


10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 3D, 40 Mete

Controlled
Inductance Traps
Cushcra lt hold s the
trap inductance within
c lose to lerance so
there's less tuning and
outstanding in-weather
performance.
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The cold winter of low sunspots is thawing. The solar flux
will soon begin it's steady climb. Cycle 23 begins Now 
and Now is the time to start your station upgrades. As
each month passes, OX will find it's way from 20 10 17 to
15 to 12 to 10 meters. Don't miss the action. The best
operating conditions are just ahead.

AL6063 Cover Design
The cover completes the LC circuit of the trap . The
beauty is in the simplicity ; these elegant trap
covers make stable capacitance and higher power
handling possible.

Be ready for
the coming
sunspot cycle!

m1!m:'~·lJ: . : I

Transform your R7000 into a
R7000+ by adding 80 meters
with the RBOkit (trap, tubing,
guy & ground wire)

To any band from 10 through
40m (80m with ROO kit)

For typical use, tuning Is not
needed after insta llation

New trap design is stable in
all conditions

• EASY INSTALLATION

• RELIABLE

• SLIM SILHOUETTE
Gain favor of family and
neighbors with the slim,
smooth profile of our new
trap design.

., /XIughI/he R7()()() speoIicaIy
brour Banen Islands Klrn trj1 It
IKlrla!d FANTASTIC. I t1lInk it is
one aI, it not the, best Will
antennas 1\09 ever seen, We
expen'enced 75 mph winds on /he
isJand and we lUnd ofexpected
/he antema to budde in /tie IWJd
••. • dd11 Amamg" N6lV/lQ7

'What a klnlastr DXpedtt10n
antenna. Tnx ibrBquality producI.•
NlnB

SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCY

10,12,15, 17,20, 30, 40 M
(80 M with optional add-on)

HEIGKT
R7000 · 24 feet (7.3 M)
R7000+ • 32 teet (9.8 M)

All Materials
are either stainless steel, aluminum. or high impact plastic.

Double Wall TUbing
makes up the lower three
sections . This 0 .116
inctJes of wall insures top
performance in winds up
10 80 mph.

Mounting Hardware
i s e x i ra rugg ed and
makes installation easy
on any 1·3/4" to 2-1/8"
00 mast.

If you'd like 10 know more about the R7000 and R7000+, check il
out at hIlpJIwww.cushcraft.com. We'll even show you whal's inside
the black boll and leN you how it worils . Or get an R700Q brochure
from your dealer anywhere in the world, hamsaIesOcushc:raft.com,
or by contacting our ham sales department.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

c o .. p o .... t'o ..

P.O. BOK 4680. Manchester, NH 03 108
603·627·7877 · FaK: 603·627· 1764
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Affordable DSP You Can
Take Everywhere

Kenwood introduces affordable Digital Signal Processing technology 10 everyone with the all-new TS-5700. Imagine
a OSP radio that you can operate in the shack, the car, or on a remole OX island. The TS-5700 is the first OSP rig that meets
the needs of tocev's HF operator within a budget. From the first momentthat you hear the incredibly clear and powerful audio
and operate the new, common-sense ergonomic design, you will realize the TS-5700 is the HF rig built lor you.

The TS-570D offers the world 's first CW AUTO TUNE feature which eliminates VFD adjustments during CW operation. The
AC P2 Radio Control Program also allows the HF ope rator to design and program multiple radios with custom settings while
conveniently saving them to a PC file for future use. Advanced Kenwood design and features coupled with traditional Kenwood
HF performance make the T$·5700 a masterpiece that you can proudly operate. If you have been waiting for a new OSP HF radio
with performance at an aHordable price. wait no more.

Large LCD display features a a-stage dimmer while the 7-digi l
alphanumeric sub-display provides men u mode guida nce, split
frequency display and digital fi lter selection options. Easy-to-read
S PWR {'O\tP SWR AL{' meters and an operating guidance
feature helps to greatly simphfy operat ion .

16-bit D~I' technology delivers superb audio qua lity on both transm it
and receive. Noise reduction (line enhancer method and SPAC). audio
equalization (voice transmn eq ualizer and speech processor]. slope luning
and IF filler band.... idth schxtions can be operated with a touch of a b utton.

1\""'1:r output can be set bel....een 5 - 100 watts in 5 watt
increments. 5 walt selling is ideal for QRP operatum.

Preset aUIU
antenna tuner

lu - kcy direct
frequency enlT)'

Electronic kevcr provides speed settings of
between 0 and 100 .... pm and dual key inputs
on the back - one for the paddle and one for
the key.

I
\kl1u sy tern offers
.u:. types of functions to
assist novice thru
extra class operators.

World's fir>! C W
Auto Tunc
eliminates VFO
adjustments during

--('W opcraulln .

Quick memor y
provides fi ve channels
for on-the-fly
frequency control:
\U~ stores data. \fR
recalls it.

I
A wealth of -cannang capabihues en hance operability. Scan speed is
variable and can be set for time-based or earner-based resume. Scanning can
....l,rk across channels, groups of 10 channels, a ll except locked out channels. or
It can he programmed to scan a frequency range bet....ccn two channels.

• Mobile/fixed station size (10-5/8 x 3-3/4 x 10-1 1116 in) • Heavy-duty design· CW message memories
• CW reverse mode · Full break-in and semi break-in ' High-speed 57(,()() bps PC control ' Dedicated packet pori

TS-570D
HF Transceiver

Kenwood News & Products
http://www.kenwood.net
Kenwood Bulletins
ftp://ftp.kenwood.nel

With a half century of engineering and design experience to draw upon, Kenwood is
changing the future of HF communications technology. High quality TX-RX audio

reproduction with extremely effective OS? interference reduction del ivers
pleasing performance to your ear and over the air. A large, easy-to-read

LCD display with a built-in on-screen operator guidance system for
sim ple operation. Features like 10-key direct frequency entry

with new "soft-touch" keys, auto -antenna tuner, 100
105 watt for QRP ope ration, va ria ble scanning

speed. built-in CW keyer, ANT l ·ANT 2 ports,
IF shift control . RS·232C com-port . 100

memory channels . CW reverse ,
optional VS-3 voice synthesizer

and ORU-3A dig ita l re-
cording unit makes the

TS-570D the radio
for yo u.U'" h Rep; .""~,,.... bw,1J <1""-,,,"., raJi", " ..

......... _ ...... "11.-,,r-c_ " ,.J ...." ..It'

... " fw jIw t--r ....

KENWOOD
Am at eu r R ad i o P rodu ct s Group

96ARD-1535

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS COAPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PROOUCTS GROUP
P.O. Box 22745, 2201 E. Dominguez SI.. Long Beach . CA 9080 1-5745, U.S.A
Customer SupportlBrochvres (310) 639 ·5300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road, Mississauga. ooteoo. Canada L5T 158



I
t'Slime to write 1997 now, and manyot us
will slip and put down 1996 lor a while until
the change really sinks in. The new year

is more than simply tu rning o r ripping a page
in the calendar. It comes with built-in tradi
tion and customs. We're supposed to make
resolutions, especially positive ones that we
know deep down will not be kept or mel.
Maybe a few minor ones slip through each
year and over time will add up to a positive
change. This doesn't mean that things in
general are negative or bad . It's justmat for
the short period around New Year's Eve we
are condi tioned to think in terms of change.
improvement, and our future goals. This
prompts a lot of feelings of nostalgia , of
things gone by, and a sense of time either
spent well or rued. It's wnerewe've been and
where we're going with whatever lime is left
to us. If we've been lucky, or if we're com
pletely truthful, there have been a lot of good
times with good memories in years past.
Sometimes we simply just have to remind
ourselves.

Not long ago, wfl ile I was working on my
great outdoor project to clean up the rat's
nest of cables coming into the shack, I was
feeling a bit smug in thinking that I had all
the right tools in my shop to execute my
super plan. Many of you who have known
me lor a long time are aware that I've been
a tool junky most of my Iile. Somehow I al
ways need something else to finish what I'm
working on. These days it's more of an im
pulse than a need, but the feeling is still there.
So there I was in my shop gathering the tools
I would need to work on this project and even
looking for some that had been stored away
for a long time. No big deal.

A little more than halfway through the pro
ject, as I was looking at what I was working
on, it dawned on me that a lot of these tools
had something in common. They all some
how involved the subway. He re I was bend
ing metal to tabncate some parts using a
bending-break that as a youth I had dragged
home on the subway (and two buses). It had
come from Lafayette Radio & Wire (in those
days you said the lull name) and cost about
S20-an enormous sum. I was also using an
assortment 01 Greenlee chassis punches
carefully purchased one at a time from
places such as Harr ison Radio , Terminal Ra
dio, Arrow Elect ronics, and a number of other
stores now remanded to history. I had-and
have-all the popular sizes for just about any
tube socket, Amphenol connector, and even
the little square job for Cinch-Jones fittings.
The little tabletop drill press I was using, a
Rockwell (Irom Pittsburgh, not Cedar Rap
ids), is still very heavy (no plastic parts in
those days), and I remembered the trip to
Auslander's Hardware Store near Cortlandt
Street to buy it. It was a fortune to me at the
time and seemed 10 take forever to get home.
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There were other tools and other memo
ries evoked-all 01 the stuff I had made over
the years, some of which worked and others
that just sat there never doing anything. A lot
of those memories involved the subway and
buses, as I was too young to drive. They also
involved my saving allowance, getting odd
jobs, and finding part-lime work around the
neighborhood in order to make the money
which was oh so carefully spent. It was the
anticipation of things to come that made it all
worthwhile and great.

While I still have most 01 the tools and all
of the memories, those ea rly projects are
long since gone. New projects have always
come up, such as the one I've been working
on lately. Granted, I can afford more parts
and tools now at my age than I could at 16
or 17, but my projects have become far more
utilitarian. Maybe they're just as grandiose
as the projects of my youth, but from this per
spective, they're ut ilitarian. One thing is cer
tain, though: Nostalg ia shifts during various
periods of your life, and these are the days
I'll be talking about in years to come. Another
difference now is that I tend to take pictures
01 things I'm working on. All of these things
are little dues to remind us of the continuity
of our lives, where we've been and where
we are.

One peculiar phenomenon of nostalgia
that I've noticed, especially among ama
teurs, is that it's highly selective technically.
The CO calendar that features vintage gear
is very popular. People love to tell stories
about some of the gear they may have had
or coveted from those days. Maybe it's
enough to see the pictu re to remind us of all
the wonderful things that could be done, the
stations worked, and a number of anecdotes
about ind ividual rigs and their peculiar de
sign flaws. We all enjoy hearing these sto
ries and relating ours. The gear has a Iile 01
its own.

Somehow the above doesn't hold true lor
all of the computers that may have passed
through our shacks. No one seems too sen
timental about those good old days, or wist
fully imagines restoring any of it to use today.
Certainly enough years have gone by to cre
ate genuine antiques and collectibles in the
computerwortd, but the mystique and the life
force symbolized by amateur gear has not
been transferred to compu ters. They are just
things to be used and discarded with no emo
tional attachment, much like a telephone.

Perhaps in some way that's where our
nostalgia and sentiment are heading in the
next century. While our typical transceivers
are "shaped" in a recognizable transceiver
form , more and more of them are computer
driven and configured strictly by software,
The individual charm and quirks wi ll have to
be programmed in 10 c reate brand di ffe r
ences. Maybe a subtle awareness of these

changes helps to feed our love for a ground
ing in tradition whether or not we understand
the rationale behind the tradi tion. We don't
have to adjust the output manually , or tweak
too many control s, or even throw too many
switches anymore. That sense of control
over the rig has been reduced to pushing a
few buttons which activate another micro
processor. The rig also "knows· when we
screw up and protects itself against our
machinations by shutting down. It "knows"
when we don't.

Perhaps the only other thing I can think of
at the moment that can c reate the same
reverie as vintage amateur gear is vintage
automobiles. Maybe it's just vintage, or may
be it brings back the days of character, indi
viduality, and a personal hands-on involve
ment with smooth operation of the machine
or rig. Most of us can remember not only our
first rig , but also our first car, and both mem
ories have been vastly modified by time,
even as to how much oil the automobile real
ly burned.

So as we enter the new year and expen
ence all the new things that will impinge on
our senses, it's somehow comfort ing to look
temporarily at what we've left behind . What
we have now and what we're liKely to get in
the years ahead is infinitely better in perfor
mance , durabi lity, design, and versatility. It's
also lar cheaper now in terms of tocay's oo
lars and yesterday's dollars. II during the
course of 1997 we feel the need for a quick
nostalgia lix in amateur radio, we simply can
read through any of the license manuals,
General or above . We can read about theo
ry and cr rcu itry and work on simple problems.
To gel out of the nostalgia mode, simply
open up your transceiver and try 10 point to
all the sections you just read about. (It's not
fair to consult the service manual.) Next try
to make all the measurements you just cal
culated. This, of course , teaches us all the
concept of humili ty , That's why the present
license exams and requirements are very
important. They satisfy our day-to-day need
for nostalgia and sentiment, giVing us the illu
sion of control and expertise. I think that most
of us can agree in principle that this doesn't
really have to extend to performing our own
repairs, as we know we could if we had to .

As I completed my outdoor project and
sto red away my bendi ng-break, I thought
again about the 17 tube AM transmitter I had
built for 6 meters. It was capable of produc
ing a whopping 25 watts and weighed about
100 pounds. It was beautiful-and big. So
much for nostalgia. I turned out the light in
the shop, went upstairs to my shack, and
looked at what is available to me today,
equipment that I probably can't fix or modi
fy that easily. I wouldn't change a thing, but
more would be nice.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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' Buill-in Spea/a'r. All fre
quencies received are
demodulated fiJI" instant

monitoring.

»Iwo-Line LCD
disp lays freq.....
switches betw
CTCSS. DCS. DTMF.
Strength. or Nume

Deviation.

The New Xplorer Test Receiver. Ideal
for any two-way communications testing or
monitoring. The Xplorer is a value packed
performer integrating the functions of a
CTCSS, DCS , and DTMF Decoder,
Frequency Recorder, Nearfie ld Receiver and
more into one hand-held uni t. No more
guessing when programming a frequency for
monitoring-t he Xp lorer captures ncarficld
frequencies off the air from 30MHz - 2G Hz
in less than I second. The New Xplorer; pro
viding the power of handheld portability with
state of the art functiona li ty and performance.

•

op

-Easy touch control pad. FI & F2
keys control all Xplorerfunc

tions. Hold, Skip. Store
and Lockout all enabled

through the keypad.

.-. .'

0 . ..... //11 1

( Features & Specifications )
' Frequency Lock Out. Manual Skip. and Auto or Manuai ll oid
' Internal Speaker, Audio Earphone/Headphone Jack
' Built-in PC Interface. PC Connection Cable and Download Software included
-Rclativc ten segment Signal Strength Bargraph
' Optimum Maximized Sensitivity for increased nearfield distance reception
-Tepc Control Output with Tape Recorder Pause control relay and DTMF Encoder for audio data recording
-High speed FM Communications Nearficld Receiver. sweeps 30MHz - 2GlIz in less than I second
-Two line LCD displays Frequency and either CTCSS. DeS. DTM": Dev iation or Signal Strength
NMEA·OI83 G PS Interface provides lagging data with location for mapping applications
:requency Recording Memory Regi ste r logs 500 frequencies with Time. Dale. Number of Hits and

. jr udc/Longitude. (Latitude & Longitude coordinates are onJy dispiaved in memory when used with (iPS)

l-Time Clock/Calendar with lithium battery back-up
Ililt-in Rap id Charge NiCad Batteries with 5 hour discharge time and Power Supply included
umerical Deviation Disp lay with I· JOkHL and IO-IOOk HL ranges '"
elcscoping Whip full range Antenna included

CTORYDIRECT ORDER lINE 800-327-5912,.... ,...~a ••,.,.®
-. - .." '-..,,,. • •~
E 141 e > Ft Lauderdale. FL • 33334 • Tel: 954-771·2050 ' Fax: 954-771-2052 0 / Our

.0 . Prices and Specifications are subject to change without not ice or obligation Check SU:/ .
Contact Optoelectronics f or mapping software availability .reb I e.

om•



ANNOUNCEMENTS EDITORIAL STAff

• FAR Scholarsh ips for 1997 - The
Foundation for Amateur Radio, Inc. plans
10 administer 60 scholarships for the aca
demic year 1997-98 to assist licensed
radio amateurs. Licensed radio amateurs
may compete for these awards if they plan
10 pursue a full-time course of studies
beyond high school and are enrolled in or
have been accepted for enrollment at an
accredited university, college, or techni
cal school. The awards range from $500
to $2500 with preference given in some
cases to residents of specified geograph
ical areas or the pursuit of certain study
programs. Clubs, especially those in Del
aware, Florida, Maine, Maryland, New
Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vir
ginia, and Wisconsin are encouraged to
announce Ihese opportunities . Additional
information and an application form may
be requested by letter or OSL card , post
marked prior to Apri l 30, 1997 from FAR
Scholarsh ips, 6903 Rhode Island Ave.,
College Park, MD 20740.
• Central Texas HF Soc iety Special
Event - The Central Texas HF Society
will operate from Waco, Texas from
OOOOZ January 7 to 2400Z January 12 to
commemorate the t 27th anniversary of
the Waco Suspension Bridge on phone
and CW, 160-15meters, Novice 10 meter
subband , and 146.58 FM. For a certificate
send your OSL and two stamps to Larry
Merritt, KC5BFM, P.O. Box 3501, Waco,
TX 76707.
• The lollowing hamlests, etc., are slat
ed for January:

Jan. 4, LARC Hamlest & Computer
Fair, Lakeway ARC , Talley Ward Recre
ati on Center, Morristown, Tennessee.
Contact Perry Hensley, KS4QK, 423-828
4848, or mail to LARC Hamfest, P.O. Box
895, Talbott, TN 37877-0095. (Exams.)

Jan. 4--5, Southwest Florida Hamfest
& Computer Show, Fl. Myers ARC, Cape
Coral American Legion and Power Squa
dron, Cape Coral, Florida. Contact Jackie
Kampfert, K04MZ, P.O. Box 6t 183, Ft.
Myers, FL 33906 (941-542-6675).

Jan. 11 , NCARC Winter Superfest ,
Larimer County Fairgrounds, Fort Collins,
Colorado. Fotr table information contact
Jeanene Gage, N0YHY, at 970-351
7327; or for general information call 970
352-5304. (Exams.)

Jan. 11, Amateur Radio Council of
Arizona and ThunderBird ARC West
Fest, Glendale Community College North
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Parking Lot , Glendale, Arizona. Contact
Mark Fellhauer, KC7BXS, 4730 West
Northern,Glendale, AZ 85301-8016 (602
931-1204).

Jan. 12, WARAC Swapfest, West Allis
RAC, Waukesha Co. Expo Center, Wau
kesha, Wisconsin. Contact The WARAC
Swapfest, P.O. Box 1072, Milwaukee, WI
53201 . (Exams.)

Jan. 18, Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamfest, Missouri Valley, Green-H ills,
and Ray-Clay ARCs: Ramada Inn, SI.
Joseph, Missouri. For tables, preregistra
tion, and more information, contact North
west Missouri Winter Hamfest, c/o Gaylen
Pearson, WB0W, 1210 Midyett Rd., St.
Joseph, MO 64506.

Jan. 19, Richmond , Virginia Frostfest
'97, The Showplace, Mechanicsville Tpk.,
Chester, Virginia. Advance tables and
tickets by Jan. 4, contact Craig Spain,
804-526·9838 evenings. General info call
804-739-2269 ext FEST. Internet <http://
frostfest. rats .nets.

Jan. 19,Winter Ham Radio Fair, Union
County ARC , Hwy 347, Broadway, Ohio.
Contact Union County ARC . Gene Moore,
N8YRF, 2446t Ctaiboume Road. Marys
ville, OH 43040 (937-246-5943).

Jan. 19, Metro 70cm Network Giant
Electronic Fleamarket, Lincoln High
School, Yonkers, New York. For table and
general intormation contact Otto Supliski,
WB2SLO, 91 4-969·1053. (Exams.)

Jan. 25, Tennessee Valley Amateur
radio Network Hemteet, Gallatin Civic
Center, Gallatin, Tennessee. Contact Bill
Ferrell , t 253 wccovete Drive, Gallatin ,
TN 37066 (615-230-7923, leave mes
sage). (Exams by preregistration only .
Send 610 form . copy of license or certiu
cate of successful completion, and SASE
to Ronnie Gilley, 512 Hillside Drive. Gal
latin, TN 37066.)

Jan. 26, Tusco ARC Hemteet, Ohio
National Guard Armory, Dover, Ohio.
Contact Howard Blind , KD8KF, 6288
Echo Lake Road NE, New Philadelphia,
OH 44663 (330-364-5258).

Jan. 28 , Maryland Mobileers ARC
Post Holiday Swaplest & Fleamarket,
the Odenton Volu nteer Fire Dept. Hall ,
Odenton, Maryland. Contact Bill Ziegler,
KA6TYY, 1307 Ashburton Drive, Millers
ville, MD 21108 (phone 41 0-987-2384
evenings). (Exams, for preregistration in
formation contact Jerry Gavin, NU3D ,
41 0-761 -1423.)
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Specifications
• Frequency Coverage:

FT-2500M
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT·7400H
RX/TX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Design
• Advanced Track Tuning (An)
• Selectable Alpha-NumeriC

Display
• Omni·Glow'" Display, largest

available
• Power Output

FT·2500M 5012015 watts
FT-7400H 35/15 /5 watts

• Fl ip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used but tons

• Backlit DTMF Mic
· 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode Built-in
• Automatic Power Off (APO)'
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)'
• Manual" or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
• Accessories:

FP-800 20 Amp HDPower
Suppty wi Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC·6 DTMF Paging Unit
FTS-17A cress Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wi Audio
Filters
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, IV

Graph depicts conlinu(llls lUning acro6S entire band

138 U S l~ 159 166 113 1110
FRf.OUENCY (Mttl)

3-Stage ""'ara TrKll Tllli"g IATTj - The e¢!uSM 3·Staoe Advance Trade
lulling tront end aLltOOlilt1Ca1ly ~lUsts band Wtdth seflSItIVlty muss the entire
I~r range. while maifJ\.1ininO selectIVity soecncarces. An sigmfiCantly
reduces mertererce rrom inter-modulation and !font end overload

~
~ 0.2511
~
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FT·3000M
High·PoooYred 2-m FM TT<lflS«i\>eT
feillure-ridl. 70 full watts 0( TX 1'""""'.and buill
10 the tOl.lAh ~riormanc: e stantbrds you\ <r COfIW

10 elql<'ct from Yaesu.
r r.."n"R f.5 • Frequenc)"C..\'~... WIIk Band
Recerse- RX:110-180 ~lHz . 300-520 ~IHz. 800-999
Mlbo TX:lU-I.\.ll ~'Hl • A.\ I Aircraft Rl'CI'r.,.
• ~trl.-STD 810 Rating · I nl~Til<.1 j...'I! Pl'Ol1:ramming
• IJig!! Power Output: 70 WOIlls. f11~ 5lJ. 25 arnIlO
Walls . Ouick-Twdl'" Dual Con,~nlric Control
Knob · Tho-in Cooling Fans • ,U1]'o15-2 WinJows'"
l'r"ll rammahle • Digital C()<l~d Squelch (DeS)
0 1'1 \ Memo ry Channd s · Auto 1t;U1~e Transpond
System'" (MlTS'''l o 12lK ll! j t~K l lla\l d I',iekd
Cnmr;,tihle • Smart-Search r" • A11'Ild numeric
Display ' Dual Walch · Full lin, "r accessories
°lllKl J'ol llz Cellular blocked



WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid s.. 92801
(71 4) 533-7373
(180) 854-6846
Janel. WA7WM8. Mgf

BURBANK,CA
2492 W. VictOfY Bl ,91506
(818) 842-1786
(_I IS4-604&
EIlC KA6 HT Mgr
VICtory BMl at Buena VIsta
1 ml wesll-5

OAKLAND,CA
2210 Liv ingston st. 94606
(510l534-5757
(BOD) 854-6046
Mark, KE6DFP, Mllf.
1·880 at 23rd Ave ramp
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FT·8000R ?M1440Mobile

' lJIInr Compact · SOwI35w 2m'440
• 110 memories ' WIde Band RX
' Iladdil: mil; • Crosstland~ler • Sman Scan

The Ult.....,e Ooc.., Mac_

VHFiUHF All MooeTransceiver
25W, Buill-In Power Supply

• 2M 1rNtI MobIe • Wide Band RX
• AM Airc:ratl: RX • Dual WilctJ
• 9600 B.allll Comp.alltJII · Alpha Numeric Display

CaU For 1.oWhI.G.imI!

· 1JIUa COffIIl3CI '!JfHIf35W
• 94 Mernol ies • Non-terno&allle
• Dual in-bar1d receiwe
• BuiI:-in OTMF~ $qI.
• CTCSS Encodt ~-in
. Iladlil: OTMf mil: incIlIlIed

FT·736R

FT·50R

FT·51R
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· 150 Mem. Chamlels
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• 5W 0j)tl0fI
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• AlphaNumeric
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• Alpha 1lIIJ1leril: display
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• B~"ery Saver
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• Mil-Spec
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Call For
Your Low
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FT·840
' IOOW ' 12Y DC ' 00$
' Gen. COW'. RA, 100 memo
• l)ptJoniI Ext AilIO ' Tunen AV3ilable
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FT-900CAT
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of the following ten observations about the
two-element vertical parasitic array:

1. With 10 ohms of measured ground
loss, gain over a dipole at 40 feet is 6 dB
at a radiation angle of 5 degrees. This is
a very respectable number and served as
the inspiration for writing the December
QSTarticle.

2. The tront-to-back rat io is only one or
two dB at the same radiation angle .

3. The height of both elements is slight
ly under 30 feet. To be no more than 30
feet was a design goal.

4. Element spacing is 48 feet.
5. The fed element is the radiator, while

the parasitic element is the ref lector. Al
though not brought out in the article,

X
2

c

•
r Insulator

------ x

z
'-

SO ohm
W~

Grouml
Radials

Fig. 1- The box antenna is shown here in general terms. The actual dimensions are
presented in Table I.

An Abridged Review
Before fully describing the new antenna,
your review of the article from the De
cember issue of OST should lead to most

each element) represented about 1.4 dB
of loss compared to the impractical full
length antenna. This loss has been over
come by a new design only five feel high
er than the original version.

Because the material to be presented
is the result of an evolutionary process.
reading the article in the December 1995
issue of OST is strongly suggested. It
serves as background and should be
understood first.

BY TIMOTHY P. HULICK", PH.O., W900

I
n March of 1995 the solution for a two
element parasitic vertical array (radia
tor and reflector) for 75 meters was

derived using the Antenna Optimizer soft
ware available from K6STI. The comput
er solution showed that without ground
loss the gain over a dipole at a height of
40 feel was 10 dB!

When the antenna was constructed in
the same month. a careful ground loss
measurement was made with only the
radiator in place and was found to be 10
ohms. The measured feedpoint resis
lance without any matching section was
22 ohms, while the lossless model indio
cated thai it should be 12 ohms. It was
decided thai 10 ohms of ground loss was
acceptable from a practical point of view.
still providing 6 dB of gain over the dipo le
at a height of 40 feet. A full description of
the antenna was presented in the De
cember 1995 issue of OSTon pp. 38-41 .

After more than a year of use. the con
clusion is that the antenna is indeed a pile
up buster. getting answers on the second
or third call on rare occasions. The rule
has been that the first call ge ts the answer.
In spite of this performance, I've always
fe lt that there was still room for improve
ment. since after all. loading coils were
used and they tend to be lossy no matter
what. Ground loss is one thing that may
be overcome by using more and more
radials. Coils or inductors. however, are
just mediocre at best, and if possible
should not be used in an antenna where
there is a practical way to eliminate them.

In the first vertical parasitic array a self
imposed height limit for the antenna was
set at 30 feet. This is about ha lf of the
required height for a quarter-wave vern
cal antenna. The logical way to substitute
lor height is with a center loading induc
tor . even though the inductors (one lor

A New High-Gain, Two-Element, Vertical
Parasitic Array For The Low Bands

The Box Antenna

This new antenna configuration offers 10 dB of gain and 20+ dB of
front-to-back ratio over a dipole at 40 feet. It uses no loading coils, yet
is small with dimensions given for 75, 80, and 160 meters.

------~iiij,~a~~~J]_I-----

·886 Brandon Lane, Schwenksville, PA
19473-2102 <e-mail: dxyiwta @aol.com>
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MOBILE ANTENNA

Nole: The chip capacitor, C, made by American Technical Ceramics may be obtained in single qcen
u nee Irom: M. Lader Co., 1495 Alan Wood Road, Conshohocken, PA 19428 (phone 61Q.825-31n
lrom 9-12 and 1-5 Eastem Time; ask lor Chris Zielke).

Table 1- The physical dimensions of the box antenna are given as a function of three
choices of center operating frequencies in the 80175 meter band and one in the 160

meter band. Units are kHz, feet, and pF. The dimensions are to be used in fig.1.

set !J'tUrl-13 &
lirould ftoulted

C ATC Part Number
750 100E751JCA2500X
390 l 00E391JCA2500X
390 l 00E391JCA2500X
330 100E331JCA2500X

"'.

center Frequency X Z • h
1810 128.0 70.0 2.0 14.0
3525 67.4 35.0 2.0 6.5
3600 648 35.0 2.0 6.5
3795 58.0 35.0 2.0 65

• Multi-band for 75 , 40. 20,
15, 10, 6 and 2 meters.

• Low wind resistance.
• Low wife resistance.
One inch diameter 4 h base,
3 ft lOP whip. Taps select
band. Also used as a stealth
antenna in restricted areas.
Model AN-7 .. . . $249.00
+ $6.00 S&H. Tax in Calif.1
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Measure antenna gain and field
pattern, check front-to-back ratio.
compare antennas. Tuned pre
selector with 2().dB amplifier
1.8-150 MHz, 3O-dbB attenuator in
5-dB steps. Battery powered 9-12V
DC.
Model PFS-1 $195.00

+ $6 S&H. (Tax in Calif.)

RF CURRENT METER
Clamp-on meter
measures RF cur
renl in your ground
radials, coax shi
eld, any conductor
up to 1/2 "
diameter. Useful
from 1- rnA to SA
and from 200 KHz
to 30 MHz. Direct
rea ding , hand
held, battery
powered . Three
ranges 100 rnA,
tA, SA full scale.

Model PCM-t $135.00
+ $6 S&H. ( + Tax in Calif.)

Fig. 2- In the vertical plot at 3795 kHz for a radiation angle of 5 degrees. the gain is
seen to be just under 10 dB compared to a dipole at a height of 40 feet. This perfor
mance includes the actual ground loss of 10 ohms in the box antenna ground sys 
tem. The azimuthal plot at the bottom shows deep nulls at the 'port and starboard
quarters." The front-ta-back ratio at a radiation angle of5 degrees is more than 13 dB
at3795kHz. The new boxantenna has gain over thedipole for 132degrees ofazimuth.

I VISA i Send lor FREE catalog t.
~. EIl!\lat IO"l
o dB .. -3 .~ lIJd

.. .
2 10~· · · · · · · - _.

.... ....... lSO' a.rss I'IIz
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~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

2 MOSFET POWEA AMPLIFIER . Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs
to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER . Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for lasl OSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION· Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVEA - 100 kHz·3Q MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronica lly tuned tront-end fihering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 100dB) and 3rd order
ICP 01+2OdBrn.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY . Standard 2.4 kHz litter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS) , dual noise blanker, a-stec RF atten
uation, IF notch M er, selectable AGC and all-mode squeldl.

8 NOTCH TRACKING . Once tuned, the IF notch l ilter will track the
offending heterodyne (:!: 10 Khz) il the VFO Irequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, va riable CW pitch. built
in electronic kayer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs • Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 Channels , each of
which store frequeocy, mode, AGC and bandwidth .

13 COMPUT ER INTERFACE · Built-in RS·232C interface tor
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read coIof
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY ·DUTY POWER SUPPLY . Buill-in switching power
supply and a cooling system designed for continuous transmission
at maximum output.

430 Paf'1( Ave., 2rKl Floor New YorK, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax : (212) 3 19-5227
CIRCLE 151 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO



Freq. In kHz VSWR Gain over Dipole (dB) FIB (dB) Gain over ver , array (dB) resulting in 1.4 dB of loss compared to the

3500 3.73 6.38 1.18 · theoretical (not constructed) unloaded

3525 3.47 6.61 1.45 · quarter-wavelength version.
3550 3.23 6.88 1.79 · 9. The gamma match is used with a
3800 2 .77 7.53 2.74 · series 330 pF ch ip capacitor.
3850 2.31 8.18 4.1 2 · 10. Feedback from fellow 75 meter OX·
3700 1.85 677 6.13 · ers indicated that obtaining the 330 pF
3725 1 85 696 7.47 · ch ip capacitor used in the gamma match
3750 1.45 9.14 9.13 · was nearly impossible. This prob lem has
3760 1.38 9.18 9.88 ·
mo 1.32 9.28 10.76 • been fixed and it is now readily available

3760 1.26 929 11.73 VSWR>1.5 (see footnote in Table I). Read on!
3790 1.20 929 12.78 366 Although the original antenna is great
3795 1.18 9.29 13.37 365 in the pile-ups, items 6 and 8 are neqa-
3800 1.16 9.27 13.91 3.69 tives and are very important areas that
3805 1.13 9.26 14.59 3.78 require improvement. Item 2 may also be
3810 1.11 9.25 15.30 VSWA>1 .5 considered a negative , but this depends
3820 1.06 9.21 16.93 · on expected use of the antenna. If work-
3830 1.05 9.16 18.82 · ing Europe is your primary objective and
3840 1.03 9.10 21.29 ·
3850 1.04 9.04 24.47 · you still want the ability to work the VKs

3900 1.13 8.61 22.04 · and ZLs off of the back, then tront-to-back
3950 1.14 8.16 14.55 · ratio should be small. On the other hand,
4000 1.09 7.75 11.1 8 • if QR M off the back prevents you from

easily working in the direction of gain , then
Table 11- Comparing the gain of the new box antenna optimized at 3795 kHz with the
dipole at 40 feet and the two-element vertical array presented in the December 1995

issue ofOST.

changing the design so that the parasitic
element is a director provides perfor
mance insignificantly better than the rad i
ator alone. Therefore, it was never
considered as an alternative, but many
readers have asked the question .

6. The 1.5:1 VSWR bandwidth 01 the
antenna is from 3785 10 3800 kHz-only
15 kHz.

7,The antenna is easy and inexpensive
to build on a city lot with trees.

8. Two loading inductors are used ,

more front to back is needed.

The New Box Antenna
When first observing the shape 01 the
newly evolved antenna, the term box im
mediately came to mind. There are sti ll
two elements, and the parasitic element
is a reflector (a director provides almost
no desirable effect). The geometry of the
new configuration is shown in fig . 1. It
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Use it like a cellular phone
All A"·.........
AatGpa'tcb
packed willa
IDeaedible
'e I ... ea!!!!

Requirements Only $109.
11 Telephone line
2 12Y Po..,er SuPPlJ"
3 2 dual band u-an-iven
.f, A radio m1crophone ocuneotor that ftt8
7OW'~iY&t'

IIatomatic: CW ldea""er
(The Autopatch wiIl autom.atieaI1y send can
IIigns in CW when activated)
Plogiammpble ttme oat
_oa
(If YOU accidentally get out of range, the
autopatch will time out and hang up the
phone line.)
U.er _'ectable pee.word
(Select pelllOn&l puswon:I up to 9 digits to
aetivate your I.utopatch)
Reverse patcb
(If you choose so, it will p&ge you when your
phone rings)
Adjustable Volume
Ea8V_Uoa
Compact dze 1"x3.3/B"x5/8"

U./L4•."aIe
Poche~ ~
eoJe. <7-'Za4••,e~
Learn code faster and easier
Better than code tapes
Take it anywhere to practice
Light weight and compact
Ideal for Degirmers to advance
-Selectable code

rates 3-33 wpm
"user friend,ty menu
·PlaY:l Standard

and Farnsworth
'Plays continuous
fresh random code

·Selectable random

.~~=ying
on a 9 vob: battery no.h. $69 99

· Size :l 318 X4.5:11: I _ ....., .
· Continuous ne!'!iY -One year~ty

generated QSO (like the general eum)

Sbc Mod.. of 0peraII0II'l Conl w u0U8 Fneh Random Code
2 TMf, tor CopJing Randon1 Code
3 Piafl ContIriu~ Ne.., Q80 or B..1cUI1'

• COnYel'MUon 8etw"een Two People
'j8eleotable Random Code
Ii IDten.oti.n1 Code Tnin tne
" P~Random wont..
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However, the posit ions of the horizontal
sections are c rucial to the antenna's gain
and front-to-beck ratio. In the inverted L,
the intended use of the horizontal section
is for top loading; it really doesn't conmb
ute much to the radiation pattern of the
antenna, although some trent-to-beck
ratio is real ized .

In the box antenna the orientation of the
horizontal sections greatly contributes to
the radiation pattern, gain, and front-to
back ratio. With the two horizontal sec-
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Fig. 3- The gain and front-to-back ratio of the box antenna on 3795 kHz are com
pared to the original design presented in the December 1995 issue of QST begin
ning on page 38. Gain is more than 3.6 dB higher for the box antenna at a 5 degree
radiation angle, while the trom-to-becc ratio is improved by more than 5 dB at this
frequency. Deep nulls occur with the box antenna at 134 and 226 degrees relative to
the direction ofmaximum gain. The new box antenna has gain over the original par-

asitic array for nearly 180 degrees of azimuth.

should be studied with the dimensional
va lues given in Table I for useful operat
ing center frequencies of 3795, 3600 ,
3525, and 181 0 kHz.

The first thing you will observe about
the box antenna is that it appears to con
sist 01 a pair of inverted Ls with the ends
of the horizontal sections coming togeth
er, but not connecting. Examination of the
overall length of the vertical and horizon 
tal sections indicates that th is is true,since
each is about a quarter wavelength long .
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trade off vertical height here for addition
al horizontal length. It just doesn't work!

Comparisons
Before any comparisons are made to ref
erence antennas, it must be understood
that 10 ohms of resistance is used in the
computer modeling at the ground end of
each vertical section. This simulates
ground loss of the radial system and real
earth at my OTH. A ground conductivity
of 6 millisiemens per meter and a dielec
tric constant 01 13 are used for computer
modeling. This is the loss measured with
20 #18 insulated copper wires as long as
60 feet and as short as 20 feet (comple
mented by 500 feet of old RG· 11!U cut up
into various lengths) out to 60 feet under
each element. Also, the tables represent
computer results with the simulated 10
ohms of ground loss in all cases.

Table II shows the performance of the
box antenna compared to the reference
dipole at a height of 40 feet. It indicates the
useful 1.5:1 VSWR bandwidth to stretch
between about 3730 kHz and 4000 kHz.

The design center frequency is 3795
kHz. Gain throughout most 01 this spec
trum is on the order of 9 dB. Gain com
pared to the two-element vertical parasitic
array presented in the OSTarticle is more
than 3.5 dB even though that antenna
is only useful over a 15 kHz bandwidth
where the VSWR is less than or equal to
1.5:1 . The original antenna has very little
front-to-beck ratio, while the new box an
tenna has a very respectable tront-to-back
ratio of up to more than 24 dB at 3850 kHz.

The new box antenna was also
designed for a center frequency of 3600
kHz. The results are shown in Table III.

The same comparisons as made in
Table II may be made with gain peaking at
9.31 dB at 3600 kHz and the front-to-beck
ratio peaking at nearly 27 dB at 3700 kHz.
Useful 1.5:1 VSWR bandwidth is 3530 to
3950 kHz. Gain over the original version
with the loading inductors is slightty more
than 2 dB, whereas the original is useful
over a much narrower bandwidth.

The new box antenna centered at 3525
kHz has results given in Table IV. Mosl of
the 80{75 meter band is usable with a
1.5:1 VSWR bandwidth from 3500 to
about 3870 kHz. Gain over a dipole peaks
at 9.31 dB at 3525 kHz ,and the front-to
back ratio peaks at more than 23 dB at
3600 kHz. It also has about 1.5 dB more
gain than the original antenna.

For 160 meters, comparison is made to
the popular inverted L antenna, since it is
felt that this is a more realist ic competitor.
Ten ohms of ground loss is also assumed
even though this measurement was made
at 3795 kHz. The presumption is made
that the same number and wire size radi
als are used as at 3795 kHz, but they are
twice as long . Unlike 80175 meters, where
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spacing of the vertical elements conse
quently changes the dimension X. The
value of capacitor , C, is 390 pF at 3525
and 3600 kHz, and is 330 pF at 3795 kHz.
On 160 the value of C is 750 pF. Although
the original height restriction of 30 feel on
75180 is violated here, it is felt that 3S feet
is not impossible and is worth the sacri
fice. It turns out to be absolutely neces
sary, since the performance of the anten
na collapses rather quickly if any attempt
is made to make it shorter. Do not try to
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Fig. 4- Even on 160 meters the box antenna shows more than 3 dB gain on 1810 kHz
compared to the inverted L antenna at a radiation angle of 5 degrees. The front-to
back ratio of the box antenna is more than 11 dB at this frequency. while the invert
ed L with no help shows a front-to-back ratio of nearly 5 dB due to the orientation of
the horizontal loading section. The new box antenna has gain over the inverted L for

about 140 degrees of azimuth.

tions pointed toward each other, gain and
tront-to-back ratio are optimized, but not
on the same frequency. Also, the antenna
is easier to construct than two inverted Ls
oriented identically.Construction requires
only two high supports, and from the
ground appears to be continuous as one
piece-up, over, and back down.

Notice also that the height of the anten
na and the dimensions of the gamma
match remain the same from a center fre
quency 01 3525 to 3795 kHz. However,
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Antennas and Systems

C-3 Ciassic 3-Band
20-1S-10,p/Ms 17-12
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C-3 = No Traps = More QSO's + More 59&599's + 40 mtrs = C-4
You will be amazed at the improvement between the e-3 and trapped antennas. The receiver will sparkle.
Running barefoot will be fun. And now, the fantastic e-3 performance has been extended to 40 meters. The e-4
Incorporates a r&-designed EF-140S 40 mtr element on the standard C-3 boom for more than 100 kHz 2:1
VSWR coverage on 40 mtrs. If you are presently enjoying the great performance of a (;..3, upgrade to a C4I

• The e-3 : 7 elements: riveted and tapered for a low profile, pleasing loole 18' boom, 5.6 sqft, 32 pounds, Easy-Qn TIl mount
• The e-3 has deep side nulls and a fine pattern; FIB 14-1 B dB; fed with a single 50 ohm coax; 19.S' turning radius.
• The e1ement-to-boom brackets are pre-aijgned on the boom, 80 !Nary element is straight and will not move.
• The C-4 maintains the same turning radius, weighs about 40 pounds, with separate feedline so that the Co3 remains intact.
• Force 12 has more than 60 HF antennas from 3 e180175 mtr yagis to 6 mtr beams. The MAGNUM2/2 shown above is a 2e1
8on5 and 2e140 mtr on a single boom with two feedlines. The MAGNUM 2/2 uses EF-180B (66.S') elements on 80nS and
EF-140 (44.51 elements on 40. At about 14 sqft, the MAGNUM 2/2 is the answer to gain on both bands. Other 80140 available.
• Force 12 now offers magnetic transmitting I receiving loops for 40 and 8onS, perfect for limited space and NVIS use: the
ftITR-a, (6'xS') and the MTR-6fB (6'x18'), both made with Z' tubing. These mountvertically on the ground, deck, balcony, etc.
• Force 12 has verticals for 40, 80175 and 160 mtrs. Add to this the several 2~0 yagis, the 40-30-20 yagi and multiple band
antennas like the SBA (20-10) and the 4BA (17-10). Force 12 offers a pair of 50 ohm 1:1 baluns; fully tested and vacuum
Impregnated for reliability. The B-1 is rated at 3KW and the B-11C commercial version with N-connector, rated at 25KW.
Available at all 12 HAM RADIO OUTLET stores, TEXAS TOWERS and Factory Direct. BUY NOW AND HAVE FUN!

Order Une: (800) 248-1985; InfolTechnical: (408) 720-9073; FAX (408) 720-9055
Internet: FORCE12E@LIGHTLlNK.COM

New Dealer in Italy, A.E.T., Tel: 0039 861-887110, FAX: 0039 861-887655
New dealer in Canada, FORCE12 Canada, John Bartlett,

Tet: (613)834-7388, FAX (613)834-4541
Call lor Distributors in UK, Sweden/Scandinavia, Spain,

Portugal, Russia , Japan, South AfriCa, Indonesia, South America
Why imag ine the ultimate when you can have i t?

FORCE 12. part of BUY U.S.A.• Inc.. 3015-B Copper Road. Santa Clara, CA 95051
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Freq. In kHz VSWR Gain over Dipole (dB) FIB (dB) Gain over ver. array (dB)
3500 1.83 8.75 5.34
3510 1.71 a.es 5.76
3S2O 1.59 s,96 6.24
3525 1.54 9.00 6.48
3S3O , .49 9.01 6.75
3540 1.39 9.08 7.29
3SSO 1.30 9.19 7"
3600 1.06 9.31 11 ,84
36SO 1.30 9.08 19.36
3700 1.41 8.63 26.92
3725 1.4 1 8.37 19.82
37SO 1.39 8.12 15.97
3760 1.37 .02 14.86
3nO 1.35 7.97 13.86
3780 1.33 7." 13.00
3790 1.31 7.78 12.26 VSWA>1.5
3795 1.30 7.73 11.92 2.09
3BOO 1.28 7.69 11.65 2.11
3BOS 1.27 7.65 11 .32 2.17
3810 1.26 7.60 11.04 2.18
3820 1.24 7.51 10.50 VSWR> 1,5
3.30 1.22 7.43 10.01
3840 1.2 1 7.35 9.55
3BSO 1.20 7.27 9.15
3900 1.27 6.92 7.48
39SO 1.51 6.63 6.37
4000 1.87 6.38 5.56

Table IJI- Comparing the gain of the new box antenna optimizedat 3600 kHz with the
dipole at 40 feet and the two-element vertical array presented in the December 1995

issue of aST.

Table IV- Comparing the gain of the new box antenna optimized at 3525 kHz with the
dipole at 40 feet and the two-element vertical array presented in the December 1995

issue of aST.

Freq. in kHz VSWR Gain over Dipole (dB) FIB (dB) Gain over ver. array (dB)
3SOO 1.15 9.27 8 .79
3510 1.10 9.30 9.51
3S2O 1.06 9.31 10.37
3525 1.06 9.31 10.78
3S3O 1.07 9.31 11.27
3540 1.10 9.20 12.28
3SSO 1.14 8.97 13.45
3600 1.30 8.94 23.32
36SO 1.34 8.42 21.69
3700 1.26 7.89 13.97
37SO 1.1 5 7.41 10.49 VSWR>1.5
3790 1.13 7.13 8 .71 1.SO
3795 1.14 7.10 e.53 1.46
3BOO 1.16 7.06 • .38 1.48
3810 1.19 6.99 .04 1.57
3820 1.22 6.91 7.73 VSWR>1 .5
3BSO 1.36 6.73 6.95
3900 1.67 6.45 5."
39SO 2.08 6.21 5.14
4000 2.61 6.01 4.56

box antenna compared to the dipole at a
height of 40 feet on 3795 kHz. They con
firm the performance listed in Table II for
a radiation angle of 5 degrees. Notice the
rather deep nulls at the starboard and port
quarters of the azimuth plot. This mayor
may not be desirable.

Fig. 3 is a plot of performance of the box
antenna compared to the loaded two-ele
ment, vertical parasitic array presented in
the December issue of QST.

The vertical plot shows the deep null

the dipole is more popular , the inverted L
seems to be the antenna of choice. The
presentation given in Table V shows that
the box antenna provides more than 3 dB
of gain from 1800 to 1850 kHz as com
paredto the inverted L. This is not too sur
prising, since the box antenna is two
inverted Ls with the ends of the horizon
tal sections meeting but not touching.
Front-to-beck peaks out at more than 28
dB at 1850 kHz.

Gain plots are shown in fig. 2 with the

&itt?",? ~Hll#tk4tuJ«t6

U«<a~ St«u 19KO
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Radios and related items
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and learning 1001 for
kids,

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

Donate your rad io or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eqllipmellt picked lip
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Table V- Comparing the gain of the new box antenna optimized at 1810 kHz with the
inverted L reference antenna.

Fluke Multimeters
" .....-~,
_1311 .
-~,_m,
-~.......
-~
-~_v

Freq. In kHz VSWR Gain over inverted L (dB) FIB (dB)
1800 1,37 3.52 9.55
1805 1.29 3.54 10.49
1810 1.22 3.56 11 .48
1815 1.16 3.54 12.67
1820 1.1 1 3.52 14.05
1825 1.08 3.48 15.54
1830 1.08 344 17.41
1835 1.1 0 3.36 19.65
1840 1.1 3 329 22 .48
1845 1.15 3.20 26.05
1850 1.18 3.08 28.69
1900 1.21 2.11 11.85
1950 1.09 1.36 7.47
2000 1.52 0.84 5.35

Construction
Building this antenna for any of the cen
ter frequencies presented is as easy as or
easier than putting up a dipole or invert
ed L. In addition to the usual wire, etc, all
that is needed are two suitable skyhooks;
if they are useful for other antenna types,
then they certainly are useful for the box.
No. 12 bare copper antenna wire is used
for the antenna and gamma match. In fact .
the gamma match is constructed in pre
cisely the same manner as described in
my article in the December issue of OST.

The two corner insula tors and the cen
ter insulator in the horizontal run are ordi·
nary glass or porcelain wire antenna lnsu
lators. All lengths should be measured
carefully and not approximated by pacing
on the ground. The comer insulators must
be connected to the wire so that ithe wire
cannot slip, but maintains the same vern
cal and horizontal lengths even when the
wind blows.

A system of pulleys and counterweights
must be used to allow the trees to sway
even in mild wind. The weights will go up
and down. but your antenna will not. The
ends of both vertical runs connect to
ground at the convergence point of each
set of ground radials. Generally, clamped
or otherwise unsoldered connections do
not hold up to the weather. so it is lmper
anve thai all radials are soldered togeth·
er at the point of connection to the vern
cal sections. Run the radials on top of the
ground--i.e.• do not bury them. Do not
strip the coax cable radials, so that the
copper braid remains like new lor best
conduction. Only the braid serves as the
radial. The center conductor is not used,
but may be soldered to the braid at the
convergence point.

Conclusions
Although four frequency versions of the
same antenna have been presented , only
one actually has been built. Since the ong·
inal antenna was constructed for 3795
kHz, th is was the frequency of choice for
the box antenna. Unfortunately. both can
not be in position at the same time. so a
completely objective comparison was not
possible. Also, since the original antenna
worked so well, a good comparison is fur-

straight up and off the vertical end of the
antenna, while the box antenna does not,
due to the active horizontal sections of the
box. The azimuth plot with the radiation
angle at 5 degrees shows gain over the
loaded vertical for 3795 kHz to be in
agreement with thet figure in the last cot
umn in Table II.

Fig. 4 compares the box antenna with
the inverted Lantenna on 160 meters. The
azimuth plot is for a radiation angle of 5
degrees. Deep nulls are also apparent at
the starboard and port quarters.

Say You Saw tt In CQ
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ther confounded. Stateside stations off
the back of the antenna are definitely
weaker on average, and the much wider
projected 1.5:1 VSWR bandwidth is also
evident as predicted. No tuning of the
gamma match is needed, nor did the chip
capacitor need to be changed to a differ
ent value than that predicted by modeling.
The 160 meier versio n has not been buill,
but there is no reason 10 think that it will
not work as predicted. That will be a sum
mertime exercise before the next 160
meter OX season.

nu-l!

Fig. 5- The box antenna may be held in place between two trees shown here as sim
pie poles. The ground ends of the vertical runs must be securely anchored to the
ground by means of a heavy weight, screw-anchor, or ground rod of some type. The
weights should be no heavier than that necessary to allow the antenna to retain its
box shape without pulling on the ground anchors any more than necessary. Use prop
er rope size to fit the pulleys so that it cannot jump the wheel andget caught between

the wheel and the wheel pin.

The Challenge
With the new box antenna exhibiting near
ly 10 dB of gain and 25 dB or so of front
to-back ratio over a dipole on BOnS me
ters even with 10 ohms of ground loss,
and the 160 meier ve rsion showing 3+ dB
of gain and 25 dB of front-to-back ratio
over the inverted L. the next big step is to
figure out how to rotate them! •

S+I inch

• • , ,,,

Monofilament "pull down"fishing
line secured to an anchor no more
than two or three inches away.

The lower insulation board is mounted
above ground level by about an inch or
so to prevent it from laying in wet grass
or other cbsnoctions

h

"

-.-

50 ohm coax

, - r- ,

• • •• •• •· '•• •• •· ,• •• •• •
• C ••

Hole for #12 wire
. .. .. .. .. . . - - :. (four places)

~ . lnsulatlonboardonemc deor~ . "
.. 9ObySpiuslinchlong . .. -;':__ : \· -. -.. ' "-. ... -;, ".. -.

•••••••
••••••••••,,,, '.

•••••· -'. .."
~.

#12 copper antenna
wire

.-
One inch from
insulation bcerd edge
to wire

z
Soldered connection • - •••

Radials electrically
connected to the coax

braid .._" Upside-
'" .... Down Platte
' '. .. Paint ''010:1.+_,., ;

•

~~::=~l:~:r ----..---.---.-....
to the top of the vertical t
wire to pull and hold the
gamma match into shape.

Connected to grcued archer _

Fig. 6- An exaggerated view of the gamma match. Wire actually runs on the surface of the insulation board. The insulation board
may be PVC. plate plastic, or any other rigid insulating material that will maintain horizontal runs of the gamma match horizontal.
The holes near the ends of the insulation board allow the wire to weave through and catch on the hole edges, preventing it from
slipping away from the rectangular geometry. The thickness of the board is assumed to be thin compared to dimension h. C is

soldered to the wires at its ends. weather sealed with silicone rubber and double taped.
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Free MFI Catalog
Nearest dealer/Free CotalllX . .. 800-647-1800

2 Knob DiHerential·T-Tuner

MFJ-94IE Tbe new MFJ-94 IE gives you a 300
' 10 9 95 wart PEP tuner with lighud Cross

Needle Meier. Covers 1.8-30 MHz.
Ante nna switch selects 2 coax lines (direct or Ihru

tuner), random wire, balanced line orextemaldummy
load. 4 :I balun. 1000 volt capaci tors.

MFJ 986 The MFJ-986 Differential-,
' 2 g -g_5 2 knob tuner uses a differential capacitor

to make tuning foolproof and easier than
ever. It ends constant re-tuning with broadband
coverage and gives you mini mum SWR at only one
best sett ing. 3 KW PEP. 1.8-30 MHz.

Roller Inductor makes tuning smooth and easy.
Turns counter lets you quickly re- tune to frequency.

Ljghted Cross-Needle Meter reads SWR/forward
lreflec ted/pea k/average power in 2 ranges. Current
balun reduces feedl ine radiation and forces equal
currents into unbalanced antennas.

MFJ's mobi'. Tuner

here is the finest 3 KW tuner money can buy!
cores with Teflon- wire connected
to ceramic feedlhrough insulators.

Use balanced lines w ithout core
saturat io n or voltage breakdown.

Buill-In Dummy Load
A fu ll-size 300 watt non induct

ive 50 o hm dummy load is built-in.

Ligh ted Cross-N eedle Meter
R ead S W R , forward, re flected

power sim ultaneously. Read peak
and average power in two ranges.

S uperior Cabinet$34995 The MFJ-989C premium. low-
damaging self-resonances. MfJ-9119C dury ante nna swi tch is profile all-aluminum cabinet has a
Massive Transmitting Capacitors made of two individual sub-chass is that adds strength and

The MFJ-?8~s two massive ceramic wafers wired in parallel. RFJ protection. H as convenie nt
250 pf transrnrmng variable W ide spaced heavy duty co ntacts flip-stand. I (W.a.:4 Ihx 15 inches.
capacitors ha ve extra wide 0.27 handle extreme voltages and CUIT- No Maner What"' n arranty
inch spaced sta tor plate s. ents. We've never burned one up.' Your M FJ-9 89C is protected by

T hey handle 6000 volts and amps
of RF current for arc- free operation. 3 KW Current Balun M FJ's famous one year No Matter

S uper A nten na S witch MFJ's super heavy duty current What™unconditiona l warranty.
The MFJ-9 89C su er heavy balun has two g iant 21h inch toroid In Stock at all Ham Dealers:

,

MFJ's world mous 3 KW Antenna Tuner
Ifyou won't settle for less . . .

The MFJ -989C is not fer-everyone.
However. if you make the

investment, you'll ge t the fi nest 3
KW antenna tuner money can buy.

Here's why ...
T he rugged M FJ-989C handles

3 KW PEP SSB and covers 1.8 to
30 MHz, includ ing all M ARS and
WARCbands.

You can match dipoles.
vertica ls, inverted vees, random
wires, beams. mobile whips.
shortwave -- nearly any antenna.
Use coax or balanced lines.

MFJ AirCore"' RoUa Indue/or
M FJ's exclusive super heavy

dury A jrCore T>f Roller Inductor has
an air core that can', bum up!

You get high-Q . low Joss and
exact inductance control for
absolute minimum SWR.

MFJ's exclusive Self
Resonance KilJer™ removes

Mon hams us~ MF1-949s than
MFJ-949E QtI, otherantenna tuner in th e world!
$14 9-' Why? The world's leading
antenna tuner has years of proven reli ability and
can match nearly any antenna! Plus, it has MFJ's
famou s No Matter Whaf.... one year warranty!

You get a lighted peak and average reading
Cross-Needle SWRlWaltmeter, antenna switch,
4: I balun for balanced lines. It covers 1.8-30 MHz
and handles 300 walls PEP SSB. Hasf uil size
dummy load tha t easi ly hand les abusive tune-ups.

New 8 position an tenna switch lets you select
two coax fed antennas. random wireJbalanced line
or built-in dummy load. You can also pre-tune into
the built-in dummy load to minimize QRM .

The custom inductor switch is built 10 with
stand extremely high RF vo ltages and currents.

Each MFJ-949E cabinet is chemically treated
and has a new tough scratch-proof vinyl cladding
- not pai nt that can scratch or chip off. You won't
find a tougher. longer lasting fini sh anywhere.

MFJ's "ersatile 1.5 KW Tuner

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!
MJlrs DelUJ<e 300 WaH Taner MFJ's sapervalue Tuner MFJ'. 6 MeterTunen

The MFJ-906 has MFJ-903
lighted cross-needle '49t5
SWRlWat~ter, MFJ-906
bypass SWItch. '79"
Handles WOW FM,
200W SSB. For coax fed antennas. MFJ- 903, same
as MFJ-906, less SWRIWallmeter, bypass switch.

MFJ's smallestVena Tuner
The MFJ-90 I B is MFJ-90I B

our smallest --5x2x6 '69t5
inches -(and most
affordable) 200 watt PEP
tuner -when both your space
and your budget is limi ted.
G reat for matching solid state rii s to linear amps.

MFJ's random Wire Tuner
Operate all bands MF.l- I601O

anywhere with any $39" ......,..
transceiver wi th the \I ""*
MFJ- I60JO. lt lets you tum a
random wire into a transmitting antenna. 1.8-30
MHz. 200 watts PEP. Ultra small 2x3x4 inches.

MFJ·s VHfor UHf Tunen
MFJ-92I or ! -1

MFJ-924 0 0 ...
'69" - :. ~
~IFJ-921 covers 2 M~'~"'''''::;"2"O::;M~H'''z. M J -924

covers 440 MH z. SWRIWattmeter. 8x2'/u 3 in.
Simple 2-knob tuning for mobile or base.

MFJ's arlificlal RF Ground
C r ea tes MFJ-93 I

artificial RF $79"
ground. Eli minates

MFJ.945E or reduces RF hot spots,
'gg_5 RF feedback. TVIIRFI,

~FJ-96;~ Use your barefoot rig now and weak signals caused by
249 have the capacitytoadd a 1.5 KW PEP poor RF grounding. Also

amplifier later! Lighted Cross-Needle SWR/ Don't leave electrically places a far away RF ground directly at
Wattmeter. 6 position antenna switch. T~f1on- home without Ihis your rig by tuning out reactance o f connecting wire.
wound balun, ceramic feedthru insulators for mobile: tuner!~ hltp:llw ww.mfjenterpr-ises.cem FAX: (601) 323-6551
balanced lines. 1.8-30 MHz. 1()l/.a.:4 1!lx 14'1. in. MFJ-945E exte:nds your antenna band~,dth -: don t _E-Mail: mtj@mfi · _Tn:bHtip: (60l132J.0549

MFJ's portable/QRP Tuner stop to go outside and adjust you r mobile whip. -1 year u~nty_30 day money back
Tunes coax, MFJ-97I .:_ _ Nrtt' MFJ-945E now illCludes 6-Meter operanon guarantee(less s/h) on orders from MFJ -Add sJh

balanced l.ines, 'Sg-' :-J .... -e- _ and has tuner bypass switch. Sma118x2x6 inches usesME~ !\I FJ ENTER P R ISES INC_
random wire 1.8- _~ .., .., little room. Lighted Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter P. o . Box 494. Miu . Stale, MS 39762
30 MHz.. Cross-Needle Meter. with lamp switch. 1.8-60 MHz. 300 watts PEP SSB. (60 1) 323-5869· 8-4·30 CST Mon- Fri
SWR, 301300or 6 wan QRP ranges. 6x.6'hx2'h in. :\Iobilt" mount, MFJ-20, S4.95. I'ricnISpen out;ect~~ee .e Iw6 Mf'J 1M:.

MFJ . . . the world's most trusted name in antenna tuners
CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD



-------fliiiiiiimi'iiJiim_I----
The IPS Communications NIR-12
Noise and Interference Reducer

BY PAUL CARR', N4PC

The JPS NIR- 12 noise and interference reducer.

A
hhh ... lor the -good old days"? Hardly!
I can remember when I became an ama
teor in the 19505. One 01my first recev

ers wa s a BC·455. The sensitivity was ade
quate, but the selectivity was nooel(jsleot~

so it seemed. The lack 01 selectivity was due to
the IF slop operating at 2.83 MHz. With a sin
gle frequency setting , it seemed that signals
from the entire 40 meier Novice band occupied
the headphones. t could not imagine what it
would be like to hear only the station I was in
contact with. That thought was only a dream.
Many log ent ries were followed by the comment
"lost him in the QAM.wI have heard many old
timers say that lhose experiences bu ilt charac 
ter, but I think they only added scar tissue .

Our objective today is the same as our
dream of yesterday-interference-free com
munications. tam happy to report the objective
is coming closer to reality .

The JPS Communicalions NIR·12 is a com
prehensive signal processing unit. It is de
signed to take an audio signal, convert it into a
digital signal, enhance the intelligibility, convert
the signal back 10 an analog signal, and route
the audio 10 headphones or speaker. Perhaps
you can get a better idea 01 the unit's versatil
ity if I cover the lunctions individually.

Notch Filter
When the notch-fi lter SWitch is activated, the
NIR-1 2 will automatically find and elim inate mul
tiple tones or whistles from the audio spectrum.
If there are four or fewer tones present, the unit
will provide 50dBof attenuation of each unwant
ed tone. II there are more than four tones pre
sent, all tones will be eliminated, but the level of
attenuation will be less. I have never heard lour
or more unwanted tones on a voice signal, but
forthe sake of the test I wa s able to create three
heterodynes, and they all were eliminated.

"97 West Point Road. Jacksonville, AL 36265

The tones are eliminated about as SOOI1 as
they happen. The attack time for the notch fil 
ter is only 5 milliseconds. The Notch functlOO
can be used in conjUnctiOn with all other func
tions, but it must be turned off when receiving
CW or data, since the desired signal will be
eliminated.

Bandpass Filter
The audio bandpass filter of the NIR-12 is very
steep skirted . The bandwidth is adjustable in
100 Hz steps between 50 Hz and 3400 Hz. The
center frequency is adjustable between 200 Hz
and 3400 Hz in 50 Hz increments. The ultimate
ou1-of-band attenuation is greater than 60 dB,
and the filte r shape factor is typically 1.18:1 at
voice passbands. These are very good litter
cneractenstce.

The frequency control establishes the cen
ter Irequency of the filter, and the bandwidth
control sets the passband. There are recom
mended settings for voice, CW, data, and
SSTV. The nice thing about this format is that
you do not have to accept the recommended
settings. These functions are determined total
ly by the user.

The NIR Mode
The NIR mode automatically enhances voice
signal intelligibility by recognizing speech and
reclucing the amplitude 01 all signals that are
not part of the desired speech information. The
detected speech frequencies are allowed to
pass, while non-speech frequencies may be
reduced by using the front-panel NIR control.
Because of their syllabic nature, CW and data
signals are allowed to pass with minimum
degradation. This mode is especially effective
for the removal 01 automobile ignition noise.
power-line noise. computer noise, and static.
If the NIR control is advanced too far, intelligi
bility may be lost. However, it is easy to find the

best compromise between noise reduction and
non-distorted audio. This mode may be used
in conjunction with other functions of the unit.

The Dynamic Peaking Mode
The Dynamic Peaking mode (activated by de
pressing the DYNPEAK switCh) provides good
reduction of white atmospheric noise when
receiving voice, CW, ordata. It forms a dynam
ic bandpass around the desired frequencies
such as the fundamenta l and harmonics of
speech, CW notes, and data to ne s, This
method is less effective with impulse noise than
the NIR mode, but both techniques may be
used together, if desired . There is a three-posi
tion switch located on the back panel which
allows the operato r to adjust the aggressive
ness of this function. The noise reduction is
greater with higher settings, but the best-sound
ing audio occurs at the lowest level.

Instruction Manual
The instruction manual is well written. There is
a step-by-step procedure lor the initial imple
mentation 01the unit to include preliminaIY set
tings 01 the controts. This will get you up and
going with minimum effort. After your initial 0p

erating experience, the instructioo boolo; clear
Iy explains a ll the functions in detail. There is
also a chart that shows suggested control for
various band conditions you may encounter.

The instruction manual also covers some
features that I did not fest. For example, there
is a diagram that shows the unit's use for trans
mit audio processing.

Miscellaneous
The input to the unit is either 22 ohms or 47k
ohms. internally selectable with a jumpe r
through an RCA-type phone plug. There are
three outputs available. There is a headptlone
output for 8 ohm and higher phones, and a
speaker output jack for an aohm speaker. Ta
tal audio output is 2 walls at 10% distortion .
There is a third output which is intended for a
modem. This output is unaffected by the vot
ume selling of the internal audio gain control.

The unit is very ruggedly built. It measures
1.S"H x a.sow x 7.2 'D, and weighs 3.8 pounds.
The power requirement is 11 to 16 volts DC at
1 amp peak cu rrent (supply available from the
manufactu rer).

The equipment is covered by a limited one
year warranty. If it fa ils during normal use, JPS
Communications will repair or replace (at their
option) the equipment at their factory. Theywil1
pay shipping charges on the returned item.

The N IR-t 2 is available at an introductory
price of $349.95 from JPS Communications.
Inc., P.O. Box 9n57, Raleigh, NC 27624 (or
der line 8()()'533-3819). •
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Sugge sted Reta il

Watts In

35 Watts for 2 MeterHTs
B-34-G

599

. 35 Watts Output on l .\feters
- All m odes: FM. SSB, C W
.18 dB GaAs f ·f:Tpreamp ~

• Reverse polarity protution .~....c;
• Includes m obile bracket ."'CA '#
• Auto RF sense TlR s...·itch "G,
• Custom heatsink, runs cool
• Works with handlulds up to 8 watts
• One year MIRA G E warranty
35 watts, FM only . • . $79

n ·34, $79. 35 watts out for
2 walls in. Like B-34-0 , FM
only, less preamp. mobile
bracket. 3 IJgx. l·'I.x4 1/ . inches.

Power Curve •• t}'picallJ-34-G output power

Watts Out 18 30 3J 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+

Suggested Retail

MIRAGE
RUGGEDI

B-31 0-G

5199

••••• H .

'" .

n ~.

. •

MIRAGE•••160 WaHs on 2 Meters!
Turn your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection Remote controllable . . .

8 ·SOIMJ Th e MIRA GE B.5016.G gives you 160 switching with remote ex ternal keying.$299 ....-an s ofbrute po wer for 50 watts input on RC·III. $-IS. Remote Cont~l. On/Off. pre-
Suggested Retail al/ modes _. FM, SSB or en'! amp On/Off. selects SS BIFM. With 18-ft cable:

Id eal for 20 to 60 wall 2 Meier mobile or base . Draws 11-22 am ps at 13.8 VDC. 12x.3x5 1h m.
Power Curve ch~n shows lypica.1output power . More J60 Hatt, 2 Meier Amplifiers • • .

Hear ~eak signals -- low oOJ s: Ga.AsFET 8 -2516.(;, $21)9. For 10 10 35 watt mobile or
pre amp gtves yo u exc,el len! 0.6 d noise figure . base stations. 160 wans out for 25 watts in.
Select 15 or 20 dB gam.

B·5016·G has legendary ruggedness. We kno w 8·Hllti·," , $379. MIRAG E's b-G
{ifone that has been in nmstall/ use sina I 979! most POPuI~r duol pll rpo.ye '\-'\)~l" \ C0 1lA

Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of HT or mobile/base a.mphfier. r t e\\\ { ,~\
cabi net __ prevents overheating. Power transistors 160 watts oul1 10 W In. . • , C'
protected by MIRAGE's Therm.O.Gllard™. For 0.2-15 walt transceivers.

Fully protected from high SWR and excessive H·2I S·G. $379. MIRAGE's mos t popular
input power. Has warning LED. handheld amp. 150 watts out12 walls in: 160 watts

Has smooth adjustable TransmitJRece ive out/3 1h W in. Fo r 0.25 to 5 wall handhelds.

Power CUrl'e --Iypical R·310·G ou tp ut power

WaUJ (Jut 15 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+

ower Cu rve -- tJPical B-5016-G oulput PO"'('

",am Ou.t 130 135 U O U S 150 155 160 t 65

""am In 10 15 30 35 010 015 50 55

MIRAGE Dual Band
144/44 p

BD-35 6~

5199 ~~t.O\
SU esloo Rela il
Power line _. !.,.. p ical 111>-35 output power

Watu (Jill .,1 '" +5 ". ' 5 ' 5+ 45+(1M , ' m ;) . .." .. ..., ... + .. .

Wails (Jilt / 6 26 32 35 3' 35 15(#0 M IIlI + .,+ + ..

" 'amln I 1 .J 4 .5 6 7

· 45 Watt.f on 1 ,\teters/35 n'1m 440 .\tIl:.
· A uto Hand Selection • Auto TIR switch
• FulllJllplex Operation • 5xIVa 5 inches
• FREE mobile bracket • "On A ir" LEOs
• Single Connector for dual

OO"d radios and anten na.f
• Reverse polarity protection
- Works with all FM handhekis to 7 watts
• (Jill' y t!ar MIRAGE warranty

Add this Mirage dua l band amp and boost
your handheld to apuwerful mobile or base --
45 watts on 2 Meters or 35 w atts on 440 MHz !
Mtrage's excl usive FuIlDllp !l'xAmpT>< lets you
tal k on one band and listen on the o ther band at
the same rime-. just like II telrl'hol!l' conversation.
(R"'lUlre, compalll>le liT).

Repeater Amps ]1/4 Meter A mps (223-225 MHz)
II models -- continuous C hoose fr om 10 models

duty a ll modeFMlSSB/CW -- 20 to 220 watts OUI for 2
repeater amps for 6. 2. I 114 to 50 walt" ITI. ') 12q to S655.
Melm . 7!km.450MH,ATV. Commercial A mps ($19910 $395)

Low noise GaAsFET preamps "TCTJP~ Acupt~d Commercial amps for 150-
Hlgh gain ultra 10\.1' noise 174. 450-470 !101Hz and VHF

GaAsFET preamps for marine bands. 70 · 130 walls OUI.

receivi ng w eak signals . Accurate S WRllVattmeters
Se lectable gain prevents Read SWR direc tly and Forward!
rece ive r intermod. 151!l2.:! Reverse. Peak/Average power. Re-
dB gain. l ess th an O.~ dB mote Couple r. I .K· 30. 50-200. 420-
noise figure. Automatic RF 450. I260- 13()O MilL band models .

switchi ng lip to 160 Walt s. One Year Mirage Warranty
Choose In-Shack model or

...
Mast -Mount (includes re mote Call reur dealer fer reD'r"" ,,"eel
control) m odel to reduce lo ss . j\'eareJt lJealu /f-ree Catalt, : 800-647· 1800

KP·1 Rugged die-cast enclosure. http://www.mirageamp.com
Frequency In S h ack Mast Jtmlllt Teehnical: 60 1 313 8187 Fax: 6tJl 313 6551

Remote Contr~{~~~~!~::e1o'::~~ (;~~~ K:~~~0~1 KP~~~OM M-'ilAGf -
most MI RAG E amps. Power 50-54 KP-1I6~1 KP-216J\.1 COMM UNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
On/Off. preamp On/Off. l-W-148 Kp· IIZM KP-212~1 300 Industrial Park Road

. switch ~or SfB/H'~. 18foot 220-225 "SP-1I220 KP-;n20 Starkville, MS 39759, USA
Ie ( longer available). 1./....3 / ....21/1 Inches. 4 30-450 KP - 1/440 KP -21440 Pn<esand ' J"'C,"ic..""", ...l>J«~ ,",clu"l'< " '-' 14"...~. c_"";w,;"".

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Wan J /n '/4 '/1 1 1 4 6 8

- 100 Watts out ,,·ith all handhelds up to 8 ...-aus
• A ll modes: f ·M. S SB. Cn'
• Great for ICO,'" I C· 706
.15 dB low noise GaAtFET preamp
• Reverte poifJrily protectionJS n'R Protection
- FREE mobile bracket - Auto TIR s witch
• FREE handhd d Bl'IlC to B-310-G cable
• Ultra-compact 41Ia ]1/a 71/4 inches. l ib pounds
• One y ear MIRAGE warranty
Boost your 2 Meter handheld to 100 Watts!

.Jltru-corn pact all mode B-31O-G amp is perfect for
i ll handhelds up to 8 watts and mul timode SSB/CW
'FM 2 Mete r rigs. Great / or ICOM IC-706!

6 Meter Amplifier (50-54 M Hz)
FCC Type ACctpltd The A. IOIS .G . $389. is the

world 's mO.ft popular all mode
RttSSB/CW 6 Meter ampli
fier. 150 walls out for l Oin.
For I to 15 wall transceivers.

70cm Amplifiers (420-450 M Hz)
D·301 6--N. $..\65, - + IOOW

outl30 in. For 5 to 45 wall
mobile/base . D-I0l0· N.
$395, 100 W outl lO in. DUlJl

purpose _. fo r handbelds or mobile/base.
()-26- N. $269. 60 W oul!2 in. for handhelds.

A mateur TV A mps
Industry standard ATV amps

-- ()-IOIO-ATVN. $414. 82
walls PEP out 1 lOin.
D·lOO·ATVN. $414. 82 waus

PEP out/2 in. (wi thout sync compression).

100 Watts for 2 Meter HTs



Once again WB2AQC, camera in hand, travels to and visits
with amateurs in different lands.

Amateur Radio Operators
In The Serb Republic

BY GEORGE PATAKI', WB2AQC

In recentyears therehas been extensive cov
erage of the civil war In the former Yugo
slavia, and we all have seen television pro

grams thaI shOw some of the atrocities
committed during this conflict. In any war, acts
of extreme viOlenCe are practiced by all bel
ligerent sides, and the common, everyday pe0

ple of all sides pay the price.
The purpose 01this article is not to analyze

the circumstances thai created this civil war or
to place blame on those who committed crimi
nal acts. Most of the material published so far
illustrates the suffering of the Muslims living in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, with very little written
about the Christian Serbs. This article is about
Serbian radio amateurs and their situation, As
they were the only ones whom I mel during my
trip to this divided land, I can only tell of their
experiences.

As far as most official reports are concerned,
this war seems different from other wars. With
most armed confliCts, eacn side boasts and eK
aggerates about their own successes, report 
ing only minor losses for their side. In the Bos
nian-Serbian conflict, however , eacn side is
reporting that Ihe "enemy- killed very large
numbers of their "innocent men , women, and
children: while they barely touched anybody
on the other side. As is usual, there are three
sides to each of these stories-one as lold by
one side, the other side's version, and finally
the true story .

The amateurs of Bosnia-Herzegovina, when
they were part of Yugoslavia, used the YU4 pre
ux for their call letters. Now in independent Bos
nia, they are using the T9 prefix. The Serbian
part of Bosnia-Herzegovina is not recognized
as a separate and independent country.1llers
fore, it does nol have, nor can it be assigned.
an official amaleur radio prefix. 1lle govern
ment 01this land , advised by a consulting firm ,
tooe; the "XSW prefix for use by their loca l ama 
leurs. The government took this step with full
knowledge that the pretix was not officially as
signed nor internationally recognized, Why
exacny ·XS"? Simply because it was available
as an unassigned prefix.

My short visit to the "Serb Repub lic" occurred
during a six week tour of Hungary and Yugo
slavia, where I met and photographed ama
teurs for a series of articles. I was attending a
large gathering of Yugoslavian amateurs in the
city of Kraljevo, where I met Dusan, a science
teacher from Bijeljina. located on the Serbian
side of the now divided Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Dusan, who is nicknamed Dole, is the presi
dent of the Radio Amateur Association of the

"84-47 Kendrick Place, Jamaica, NY 11432
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Dusan, X5AA , president of the Radio Amateur
AssociatiOn of the Serb Republic.

Serb Republic (the Bosnian Serbs) and is using
XSAA as his call.

Dusan invited me to visit with the amateurs
of his land . and we left Kraljevo that evening by
car. At 2 AM we arrived at the border between
Yugoslavia and the Serb RepubliC. As I was
traveling with an American passport, I had 10
obtain a visa at the border, which costs 4SGer
man marks, While the official currency in Yugo
slavia and the Serb Republic is the dinar, due
to inflation many transactions are done in Ger
man marks. From the border it didn't take too
long to get to Bijeljina , where Dusan lives. Ac
cording to Dusan, before the war the city had
a population of about 35,000. Since the war that
number has doubled due to refugees and mil
itary personnel.

There are 94 amateurs now using the "XS"
prefix. Some are long-time residents and oth
ers are refugees from the Muslim side of Bos
nia. There is even a foreign amateur living
there-Andy, X5Il.A2HFA, who is temporarily
working there as a kind of observer. The ama
teurs who moved out of this area to Yugoslavia
and wanted to continue their activities received
YU1, YT l, YZ1, or4N1 prefixes in Serbia: YU6
or YT6 in Montenegro: YU7, YT7, or 4N7 in
vorvonna: and YU8 or YT8 in xoscvo.

The club station of the Amateur Radio As
sociation 01 the Serb Republic uses as its call
sign XSS. There are several radio club stations,
such as XSBYZ in Ban}a Luka, established in
1947 as YU4BYZ; XSEBL in the same city;
XSDOP in Bi jeljina: XSEVG in Visegrad:
XSEPV in Prn}avor; X5ETB in Trebinje: XSACl
in Gradiska ; X5FTU in Dervente: XSGNO in
Srbac: and XSEZK in Zvomik. There are active
amateurs spread out in many cities. Their
equipment is modest, but they can be heard

Miodrag, X5MK, president of the radio club in
Zvomik, at the club station, X5EZK.

occasionatly.1lleir OSls, however, are not ac
cepted for DXec.

Dusan, X5AA, and I went 10 the city 01 zvor
nik near the Drina river , about 2S miles south
01 Bijeljina, to visit the loca l radio dub and their
station, XSEZK. We mel Miodrag, XSMK, the
dub president, and several members. We met
Milan , XSMS (ex-YU4MS and 4N4MS): Drag
an , XSDO: and Nedeljko, X511. One of the ama
teurs the re did have OSL cards: another said
that he had just run out 01them; and a third just
admitted that he hadn't had any printed. They
all are sensitive 10 the linal outcome of the XS
prefix. The club, however, does have its own
OSlcards.

We also visited Slobodan, XSEOl, in Vias
enica, about ts miles southwest 01 zvcmc.
Slobodan, a refugee Irom the Muslim side 01
Bosnia . is an elementary setIoot teacrer. as is
his wife. He used to be YU4EOl, and was first
licensed in 1966. TIley live in a small apartment
with their daughter. Slobodan mentioned that
when they took refuge,they had 10leave almost
all of their possessions behind. and now a Mus
lim family lives in their former house. When I
asked him who had lived in this apartment
belore them, he said it was a Muslim lamilywho
went to the other side as refugees. Both sides
have their victims.

Some Bosnian Serb amateurs are trying to
get around the X5 pretix problem by using "40"
prefixes. which also are used occasionally by
Yugoslavian amateurs. For example. the radio
d ub in the city of Doboj is USing 404D and
404FDE calls, and they even have OSL cards
printed with those calls.

For lhe last stop on my tour Dusan took me
to Pale, the seat 01 local government. I was sur
prised to see that Pale is a Village east of Sara-
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Here are some of the members of the radio dub in Zvornik who came to the dub station, X5EZK,
for our visit. From leff to right: Nedeljko, X51f; Dragan, X5DO: Milan. an operator without a

personal calf: Miodrag. X5MK; and Dusan. XSAA.

Umited
Offers!
UrftiJ l/5/fl

Cboiceof COUPON or FREE
SpeakerlMicrophone' on

C-ID8l,C-528A,
C-228A, t -558""

FREE Speaker microphone'
on, C-118A. C-468A
• Direct from STANDARD

C-228A (2M" 220MHzl
$ 599

S3D Coupon or
Free speaker/mlc
C-528A 1211 .. 4((JMHz)

$43 9 "
$25 Coupon or

Free speaker/mic
&-628,1, (<<IIMHz" 1.2 Hz)

$669"
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countries have tried to work out equ itable solu
tions. but except tor stopping the wholesale kill
ings. very little progress can be seen. As far as
legitimizing their ama teur rad io prefixes, this is
a rniniscule problem compa red to the ones
these people must face in their daily lives.
While people and governments work toward
resolving these problems, the X5 situation
remains very difficult. •

C-288A (220MHz)
$369"

C·558A
211 " 4401lHz
$549-

$30 Coupon or
C-5718DA Free speaker/mic
TIIilt·BIIld IV~

2M14440IIHl S.
1Il0bile IWJ 'Ilt1re

$719- s:Of I\'~
Branch Stores ~II!

WICKUFFf,OH 1-800-321-3594 ' ORLANOO, Fl1-800-327-1917
CLEARWATER, FL 1-888-226-7388 ' LAS VEGAS, NV 1-800-634-6227

Toll Free Store Hours : Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30; Sa1.9·3

C-508A (2Ml440MHz) - $284"
• 28DmW
• rrts in s/lirt pocket (2.2... . US" . a.9l"dl
• Wide u nd receive
• 60memory dlannels
• Trall$lllit UHF i10d receive VHF on onememolJ

lor cross bandinl toyour moble or base
• Full CTess Ent odeltnt ode

C-1 7BA(2M)
+ low power « OMltz

$399"
Free speaker/mic.

few pages and quickly notiCed that these
"rules" were in fact copied from our FCC Part
97 rules, including and mainta ining the same
paragraph numbers. It doesn't make too much
sunse to start out a new set of rules with para
graph 97. but that's what they did .

I don't know how they will solve their basic
problems, which are numerous , difficult, and
complicated. So far, governments of several

C-I 68A(2M)
$309"

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY'"
MILWAUKEE, WI • 1·800·558·0411

Call any of our Stores for Low
Prices & same Day Shipping. C-12080A
Master Card • VISA • Discover 2M Fill Mobile
American Express accepted $479-

C-468A (440MHz)
ClOSEOUT $3 19

Free speaker/mic.
C-108A 12M)
$224-

$20 Coupon or
Free speaker/mlc.

p.~t~'.·'~S~TA~'~D~'~RD~MOdeIS...
&-156,1, 2M FM HT $199..
&-5&8,1, 2M144OJ1 .2 HT 599..
&-590[lDA2M16M1440 Mob,,8 89"
eeR·70BA 5O-905MHz rcvr...750""--
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Slobodan, X5EOL. is a lso ex-YU4EOL. He
and his family are refugees from Bosnia.

jevo (former capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina),
which according to the Dayton Agreement is
nowpa rtof Muslim Bosnia. It's all quite strange.
We did get to meet several members of the
government, especially the Deputy Minister of
Telecommunica tions, who was interested in
ways to legitimize their amateur radio prefixes.
Ahhough the government gives strong moral
support to their amateurs, there is Iitlle they can
do financia lly. The Deputy Min ister showed me
a set of rules and regulations governing ama
teur radioactivities, which he was about to sub
mit to thei r Par1 iament lor acceptance. These
rules we re "prepared" by a consulting firm
(probably the same one who came up with X5)
and were intended not only to regulate ama
teur radio act ivities, but also to show the ITU
that they were ready to be accepted by the
international amateur radio fraternity. I read a
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The Ramsey SX Series Sidebander

20 Meter QRP Transceiver
BY PAUL CARR", N4PC

S
ince the beginning of my amateur radio career I have always had
an interest in QAP operation. I keep a sharp eye on the adver
tisemen ts 10 find what's new on the horizon. The entrance of

Ramsey Electronics into the OAP sideband market piqued my interest.
and I was eager 10 get my hands on the transceiver for evaluation.

Transceiver Overview
The SX Sidebandef is a single band OAP transceiver thai covers the 20
meter band. The receiver covers 14.0-14.5 MHz, while the transmitter
covers 14.0-14.35 MHz. Additionally, there are provisions for WWV
reception on 15.0 MHz. The unit operates on SSB and CWo

There are two digi tally syn thesized VFOs. These are selected by a
switch on the front panel. The minimum frequency resolution is 10Hz.
You may think that it would lake forever to "cruise the band" at this tun
ing rate, and you're right. To provide ease of excursion about the band,
there are two additiOnal tuning speeds of 1 kHz and 100 Hz. The result
ing frequency is displayed on a large, seven-place LED display. There
is no doubt where you are on the band.

In the upper comer of the front panel there is a series 01 eight LEOs.
These provide a strength indication on receive and an AF output indio
cation on transmit. Other controls on the front panel include microphone
gain, volume, dial lock, keyer speed, and AlT.

The Receiver Section
Let me lake a few minutes to give you an overview of the receiver sec
tion. From the antenna connector, the signal is routed through a tour
sectiOn bandpass filter which provides excellent out-of-band rejection 01
unwanted signals. Priortothe receive mixer, there is a switch-selectable
20 dB attenuator which provides the means to control strong local sig.
nets. The signal is then routed 10 an NE602A, where the receive signal
is mixed with an 8 MHz signal from the VFQ.

The resulting six MHz is amplified and applied to a six-pole crystal
lattice lilter. The IF signal is ampli fied again and applied to a second
NE602A which is used as a product detector. The signal is mixed with
a BFQ signal, and the recovered audio signal is amplified and routed to
the audio output stage. The audio output is greater than 2 watts, and
there is a buill-in 3 inch speaker.

The gain on the two IF amplifiers is controlled by an audio-derived
automatic gain control which has two lime constants. Some people may
like a slow time constant lor SSB and a faster lime constant for CWoThe
gain control is smooth. No undesired popping or overshoot was noted.

The receiver is very sensitive. In fact, I heard many signals on the
band when I was using only a short clip lead for an antenna. If there is
a signal on the band, you will hear it with a good antenna.

The Transmitter Section
The signallrom the microphone is amplified and routed to an MC1496
balanced modulator. The audio signal is mixed with a 6 MHz reference
signal. After the reference carrier is suppressed, the resulting double
sideband signal is amplified and routed to the six-pole lattice filter where
one of the sidebands is suppressed. The resulting SSB signal is routed
to another NE602A which is used as a transmit mixer. The low-level SSB
signal goes through a series 01 bandpass filters to the final amplifier
stage. The final amplifier output is 10 walls PEP. Harmonic attenuation
is provided by a mree-secuco PI network lilter before applying it to the
antenna. The CW signal employs a similar route except for the micro
phone amplifier circuit.

"97 West Point Rd., Jacksonville, AL 36265
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The Ramsey Electronics SX Sidebander 20 meter ORP transceiver.

If You Choose The Kit
Kit building can be very rewarding if you enjoy constructing your own
equipment. There are a few things you need to know beforehand, how
ever. You will need the necessary soldering equipment and skills to use
the equipment property. Most of the "dead" kits that I have broughlto
lile in past years normally have DOe or more soldering mistakes.

Additional test equipment needed consists of a lrequency counter, a
VOM, a 0 to 1 amp current meter, and the normal hand tools (pliers,
diagonal cutters, etc.). You will find the kit takes many hours to build,
and you should be prepared to dedicate the necessary time for wiring
and alignment.

The construction booklet is well written, and includes history and me
ory supplements to enhance your education. The booklet also sched
ules breaks so that you will not spend too much time dUring a single con
struction session. If you lollow the instructioos carefully, and have a
reasonable amount of experience in building, success is sure to follow.

On The Air
After construct ion, alignment, and initial tests, I was eager 10 put the
transceive r on the air. I chose the CW portion of the band for my initial
lest. My first contact was with a station in Oregon. The antenna was a
simple 80 meter Windom at a height 01 about 60 teet.Keying was smooth,
and the rig did everything I asked of it. I have not spent as much time
on phone, since CW ismy preferred mode 01 operation. However, resuns
00 phone have been very satisfactory. I'm sure the rig wi ll provide many
ncors 01 great operating pleasure in the future.

Power Requirements
There is lots 01circuitry inside the rig. The power requirements are 500
rna on receive and 5 amps on transmit. The unit is housed in a cabinet
Ihat measures 9.S"W x 3.7"H x 9.0"0. The weight is 5 pounds.

Availability
The unit is available from Ramsey Bectromcs, irc.. 793 Canning
Parkway, Victor, NY 14564-8924 (7 16-924-4560). The price is $299.95
lor the kit; $369.95 lor the unit wired and tested. •
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PCBoards Software

BY DOUG DeMAW', W1FB

PCBoards is a low-cost circuit board design software that works on IBM-compatible
computers with a memory minimum of 512K.

mouse moves the cursor from dot to dol
during layout. Each dot on the grid repre
sents 1/ 20 inch. An absolute counter
appears at the lower right of the screen
for keeping track of distances between
components or pads. It monitors both me
X and Y movements. A viewport function
provides a small window in the 6.05" x 13"
work space. This is where the layout work
for small PC boards takes place.

The user can view the top or bottom lay
ersol the PC board at any lime. The + and
- keys select the desired layer.

Solid-copper areas are provided by
means of the FILL command. This is done
in 50 mil blocks by placing the cursor at the
desired point on the pattern and pressing
F1 . Filled areas can be removed by press-

-
PCBoa'da Layout Softw..

v

Fig. 1- An example of a receiver PC board pettem created with PCBoards on a
Panasonic laser printer at W1FB.

The Layout Screen
The maximum layout area occupies most
of the monitor screen. This work area is
composed of dots. The arrow keys or

make standard small pads on the screen,
then draw a Hne around each small pad
to enlarge it, as shown.

The parts menu, or bank, contains
pads, DIP patterns for ICs, SIP layout,
standard resistor layouts from 1/8 to 5
watts, capacitors from small silver mica to
electrolytic size, and diodes. Included
also are headers, pLcc packages, and
sEmi packages. There is a USER func
tion that can be employed to allow place
ment of user-generated components.

·P.D. Box 250, Luther, MI49656

T
here are several pieces of comput
er-aided design (CAD) software
available for laying out PC boards,

but some of them are too costly for casu
al amateur design work. I grew weary of
doing my layouts with donut pads and
tape on clear plastic, but was unwilling to
fork over S300 or more lor the software I
needed to make quality circuit-board pat
terns with my computer.

PCBoards in Birmingham, Alabama
solved my problem with its excellent low
cost program called PCBoards. It was
written by Ralph A. Lindstrom. Fig. 1
shows a board pattern I created with this
software . The board is being used as the
foundation for a small receiver I built.

The program comes on a 3.5 inch
diskette and is designed to work with IBM·
compatible pes that have a memory min
imum of 512K. Required also is an EGA,
VGA, Super VGA, or IBM 8S14/A graph
ics system. The computer must be
equipped with DOS 3.0 or later. Printing
requirements are an HP Laser Jet or
equivalent (for laser output). I use a
Panasonic KX-P4410 laser printer that is
programmed to operate as an HP Laser
Jet. PCBoards can be run also with an
IBM graphics-eompatible dot-matrix print
er, or an HP or Houston Instruments pen
plotter. The software is written in Microsoft
Quick Basic 4.5 and Assembly Language.

Software Features
There are two types of PC board design
software on today's market. One is called
"autorouter," or some similar name. With
the autorouter feature the designer simply
places the PC board pads, IC, or other
component sites where he or she wants
them, then tells the computer to join the
appropriate conductors. The system
bypasses existing conductors and finds a
route between the two points that will be
joined. Although this technique eliminates
a lot of nail biting when developing a lay
out, it is not necessarily the best method
to use for boards that will contain critical
VHF or UHF circu its. Long , random routes
often introduce unwanted inductive reac
tances that can reduce the circuit gain ,
complicate matching, or cause instability.
PCBoards sells autorouter PC design soft
ware, should that be the user's preference.

PCBoards produces righI-angie con
nections between circuit pads, as seen in
fig. 1. Note that some of the pads in the
example are larger than others. These are
called "tat pads." The designer must first
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U NUN S

PART NO PRICE
SOU I 2.SO OIrecl C"".-I V",,1s..m 4:1-Heso $49.%
sousou_ 112~ OI~ or '!.",,; BNm__ __ 1 ;1~8HSO $49.9S

Try it at no risk whatsoever. Find out howthese Baluns and Ununs can make your systems Ira/1Smit
further, put more power to vour antenna, and get you more signal strength.
Our Guarantee: No questions asked, 100~money back gUllfantflfl anytimfl within 120days if our
Baluns and Ununs failed to perform exactly as promised or do not meet your exoectetlons.n you do
nOl enjoy the increase in performance, clearer trensmeeicn, lower SWR and higher signal strength
within 120 davs, we do not oeserve to keep your monev, You have every rights 10 send the products
bact; for a fu ll, ec-questice, oe-tne-spct 1()()% refund anvtime you decide, with no hard feelings
whatsoever. We will even reimburse you the return postage.

Of. Jeny Sevick, W2FMI, resean::hed, experimented and 'oYOUnd r:Nef 1000 BaIUflS and Unu/1S
transformers for use in Amateur Radio and used over 1 mile 01wires r:Nef a lOyear period. The
results of his sensalional wort are these new powerful, 2 Kw 10 10Kw, 9ll% effICient, 1Mhz to 50 Mhz
Baluns and Ununs. His work is also featured in over 20 articles, and 3 books.

B A L U N S

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883 and ask for dept. B.
AM I DON. INC. 250 BriggsAvenue,Cos1a Mesa,CA92626 I'M

C""'''''N&d to E~c.",~ S~ 1963 TEL: (7141850-4660. FAX: (7141850-1163

Ultra Compact
Dual Band Handheld

2.5 and 5 Watt
Output Available, AII·Mode HF Transceiver

112 Memories, 70 Full Watts 01 Output, Top-Of-The Line,
Wide Band Receive Wide Band Receive Plus Aircraft Receive Big Gun Performer

NEW EQU IPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS1-800-£66-0908 · OUT OF STATETECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 860-666-6227 · 24HR FAX 860-667-3561

ing F2. Rotation of all components can be
done in 90 degree increments.

Other Considerations
II is wise to invoke the SAVE command
periodically during the design procedure.
This requires naming the work for file iden
tification. Saving is essential at the end of
the work in order to call up the file and print
it. The user can select the etched side or
its mirror image for printing. Selection of
the mirror image is beneficial for those who
use TEC·200 or Press-te-Pee! etch-resist
film. This compensates for the image
reversal that occurs when photocopying
the pattern onto the etch-resist film.

A preliminary rough layout for the PC
boards can be sketched on quadrille pad
paper. The pads with the smallest grids
have th o inch squares . Hence, two move
ments of the cursor on the layout screen
(two dots) equals one square on the
quadrille paper. A rough pencil layout
makes it easier to do the final layout with
the computer .

PCBoards comes with an easy-to-tot
low instruction manual. Even a rank
beginner should be able to master this
program after a few trial runs. The suppli
er also sells software for c reating
schematic diagrams. Free demo samples
of the three software programs are avail
able on 5' /4 inch floppy disks upon re
quest. PCBoards' price class is $99. They
can be ordered from PCBoards, 2110
14th Ave ., Birmingham, AL 35205. •

Hours:
M-F 10-6.
SAT. 10-4

(J$ L~IV ,INI COMMUNICATIONS INC.
21 GARFIELD STREET. NEWINGTON. CT 06111 C.O.D.s Same Day

D 8 G OK Shi pp;ng
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Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday

Announcing:

The 40th Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 29-30, 1997
CW: May 24-25, 1997

Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

I. Contest Period: Only 36 hours of the 48
hOur contest period permitted lor Single Oper
ator stations. Off periods must be 8 m inimum
of 60 minutes In length and clearly marked
in the tog. Multi-Operator stations may oper
ate the lull 48 hours.

II. Objective: Object of me contest is for am
ateurs around the world to contact as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 1.8,3.5.7, 14,21 , and 28
MHz bands may be used. No WARe bands.

IV. Types of Compet ition:
1.SingleOperator (Single band andAllband)
(a) Single Operator stations are those at

which one person performs all of the operating,
logging, andspottingfunctions. Only onenens
mined signalls allowed at any time.

(b) Low Power: same as 1(a) except thai
outpUl power shall not exeeec 100 watts.
Stations in this category will compete with other
low power stations only.

(c) ORP/p: Same as 1(a) except that output
powe r shall not exceed 5 watts. Stations in
this category will co mpete with other ORP/p
stations only.

(d) Assisted: Same as 1(a) except the pas
sive use (no se lf-spott ing) of OX spotting
nets or other forms of OX ale rting are per
mitted. Stations in this category will compete
with other Assisted stations only.

(e) TribanderlSingle Element (T5): Triban
der (any type) with a single feedline from the
transmitter to the antenna and single element
(TS) category. During the contest, an entrant
shall use only one (1) tribander for 10, 15, 20
meters and single-element antennas on 40, SO,
and 160 meters.

<f) Band Restricted (BR): Aneligibleentrant
must hold a license restricting operation to less
than the sill (6) contest bands (160 , SO. 40, 20,
15. 10) on both modes. Examples of such li
censes are: Novice, Technician, 4 class li
cense, etc. Since frequency priv ileges differ
from country to country, competition is within
one's own country.

(g) Rookie (R): An entrant in this category
shall have been licensed as a radio amateur
three (3) years or less.

2. MUlti-Qperalor (All band operation ooly)
(a) Single Transmitter: Only one transmit

ter and one band permilled dUring the same
lime period (defined as 10 minutes).
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(b) Multi-Transm itter: No limit to transmit
ters. but only one signat and running station al
lowed per band. Nole: All transmitters and re
ceivers must be located within a 500 meter di
ameter area or within the property lim its of the
station licensee, whichever is greater. All o per
ation must take place from the sa me operat
ing site. All antennas must physically be con
nected by wires to transmitters and receivers.

V. EXc hange: RS(T) report piuS a progres
sive contact three-digit contact number start
ing with 001 for the first contact. (Continue to
four digi ts if past 999.) Multi-transmitter stations
use separate serial numbers for each band.

VI. Points:
(a) Contacts between stations on different

continents are worth three (3) points 00 28, 21 ,
and 14 MHz and six (6) points 00 7 , 3.5. and
1.8 MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on the same
continent, but different countries, are worth one
(1) point on 28, 21 , and 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Exception: For
North American stations on ly-eo nt ac ts
between stations in different co unt r ies
within the North American boundaries are
worth two (2) points on 28, 21, and 14 MHz
and four (4) points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the same
country are permitted for multiplier credit but
are worth zero (0) points.

VII. MUltip lier: The multiplier is the number
of 'veud" prefixes worked. A PREFIX is count
ed only once regardless of the number of times
the same prefix is wo rked.

(a) A PREFIX is the letter/numeral co mbi
nation which forms the first part of the amateur
causqn. Examples: N8,W8, WD8, HG1, HG19,
KC2, OEZ, 0E25, etc. Any difference in the
numbering, lenering , or order of same shall
constitute a separate prefix. A station operat
ing from a DXCC country different from that
indicated by its callsign is required to sign
portable, The portable prefix must be an autno
nzed prefix of the country/call area of opera
tion. In cases of portable operat ion, the pe r
table designator will then become the prenx.
Example: N8BJQ operating from Wake Island
would sign N8BJOIKH9 or N8BJOINH9.
KH6XXX operating Irom Ohio must use an
authorized prefix lor the US 8th district (W8.
K8, etc.). Portable designators without num
bers will be assigned a zero (0) after the sec-

ood letter ot tbe portable designalor to form the
prefix. Example: N8BJO/PA would become
PAO. All calls without numbers will be assigned
a zero (0) after the first two letters to form the
prefix. Example: XEFTJW would count as XE0 .
Maritime mobile, mobile, lA, IE, IJ, IP, or inter
im license class identifiers do not count as pre
fixes.

(b) Special event, commemorative , and
other unique prefix stations are encouraged to
participate.

VII . Scoring
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score =total

aso points from all bands multiplied by the
number of different prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once). (b) Single band score
= total OSO points on the band multiplied by
the number of different prefixes worked.

2. Multi-Qperator: SCoring is the same as
Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once 00 each
band for QSO point credit. Prefi x c redit can
be taken only once.

IX. QRP/p Section : Single Operato r only.
Output power must not exceed 5 watts for all
claimed contacts. Results will be listed in a sep
arate ORP/p section and certificates will be
awarded to each top-scoring ORP/p station in
the order indicated in Section XI.

X. Low Power Section: SillQle Operator
only. Output power must not exceed 100 watts.
Yo u must Indicate low power on the sum
mary sheet and state the actual ma ximum
output power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate low power
section and certificates will be awarded to each
top-scoring low power station in the order indi
cated in Section XI.

XI. Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each category list
ed under Section IV-

1. In every participating country;
2. In each call area of the United States,

Canada, Australia, and Asiatic Russia.
All scores will be published. To be el igible

for an award, a Single Operator stalion must
show a minimum of t 2 hours of operation, and
multi-operator stanons must show a minimum
of 24 hours 01 operation.

A single band log will be eligible for a single
band award ooty. II a log contains more than
one band. it will be judged as an all band entry
unless Specified otherwise.
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CT 9
The Ultimate Contest Software

$275

As.shown
in bay ton

Price indudes
contro l panel

and mounting
hardware kits

Su ou r 5 page J" /f'rn e/
cawlng_-€a/l or .._mail for
"fll' i/lus/ra/..d brochurf'

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS
Model "S-1000 I
A new an-band hf

mobile antenna! j
Hi~h power operation
Easy-Off mounting
Improved Z matching

High Sierra A tennas, Box:£.389
Nevada C ity . CA 95959 USA

Tel : 916-273_3415, fax: 916_273_7561

http://www.hsal.llennlls.,'omlinfo
E-mail: coblersnntt"nnas.com

KIEA Software
distributed by XX Towers. Inc:"

O .1...HurricaNH~OH3;lo'.R.oad t;;:I
a!liOn. t:;;;,:l

24_hou1' onl,n line: (603) 878-4600
fax, 16031 878_1102

* New Support Line: (603) 878.4200
BRS: (603) 878-1900

CT'" has been the recognIzed leader in contest
software since 1985. Key features Include
logging, duping. scoring. PeckerClusters'
Interface, MS and MM networkIng, QSL labels.
radio support for nearly all popular
transceIvers, multIplier lists, rate Inlonnatlon,
log Slats, and free unlImIted access to the KlfA
Software BBS.

CT Version 9 (for 386/486 rompul""s only) $19.95
Upgrade from CT 8 10 CT 9 $44.95
CT Version 8 (for XT/ AT/386/486 compuM-s) $69.95

Dis. Size: CT 9 is availaDie only if! 3.5' HD format (1.44MB).
CT8 1$ availa!JJ9 only ill3 5" HD ShippIng $4,00 US. $5,00

Canal1a. $8.00 OX. Checlcs mustbe ;" US$ and dra_ on ..
US bank, payabItJ /(J KIEA So/Iwara

time, he or she will be ineligible for any cocon
test awards for three years.

The use of non-amateur means such as tele
phones, telegrams, etc., to elicit contacts or
multipliers during a contest is unsportsmanlike
and the entry is subject to disqualification .
Actions and decisions of the WPX Contest
Committee are official and final.

XIII . Deadline:
(a) All entries must be postmarked NO

LATER than May 10, 1997 for the SSB section
and July 10, 1997 for the CW section. E-mail
logs are also subject 10 these deadlines. In
dicate SSB or CW on your envelope. One
extension of up fa 30 days, for legitimate rea
sons, may be granted if requested from thecon
test director , N8BJO. Logs postmarked after
the deadline, or extension deadline, jf granted,
may be fisted in the results, but will be ineligi
ble for any awards.

All logs go to: CO Magazine, WPX Contest,
76 N. Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801 USA.
Questions pertaining to the WPX Contest can
be sent to WPX Contest Director, Steve aoua.
N88JQ, 4121 Gardenview Drive, Beavercreek ,
OH 45431 USA, or via e-mail to <N8BJO@
ERINET.COM>.

Please remember to send in early for WPX
contest log and summary sheets.

A station winning a World trophy will not be
considered for a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded to the runner-up for that area
if the retums justify the award.

XIII. Club Competition: A trophy will be
awarded each year to the club orgroup that has
the highest aggregate scores from logs sub
mitted by members. The club must be a local
group and not a national organization. Partici
pation is limited to members operating within a
local geographical area (exception : DXpedl
tions especially organized for operation in
the contest and manned by members).
Indicate your club affiliation on the summary
sheet. To be eligible for an award, a minimum
of three logs must be received from a club.

XIV. Log Instructions:
(a) All times must be inGMT. All breaks must

be clearly marked. Single operator and multi
single logs must be submitted in chronological
order. Multi-muiti logs must be submittedchron
ologically by band.

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to
be logged.

(c) Prefix multipliers should be entered only
the FIRST TIME they are worked.

(d) Logs must be checked for duplicate con
tacts. correct QSO points, and prefix multipli
ers. Duplicate contacts must be clearly shown.
Computerized logs must be checked for typing
accuracy. Original logs may be requested if fur
ther cross-checking is required.

(e) An alpha/numeric check listof claimed
PREFIX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(f) Each entry must be accompanied by a
summary sheet listing all scoring information,
the category of competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing add ress in BLOCK LET
TERS. Also submit a signed declaration that all
contest rules and regulations for amateur radio
in the country ofoperation have been observed.

(g) Official log and summary sheets are avail
able from CO for an SASE with sufficient
postage. If official forms ara not available , you
may make your own.

(h) Disk submission of logs is encouraged.
crs ".BIN file or · .ALL file, N6TR's · .DAT file,
NA's · .QDF file, or ' .DBF files are preferred. An
ASCJI file containing all required information is
also acceptable. Disk files must be in chrono
logical order for single operator and multi-sin
gle stations and chronological by band for multi
multi stations. Please label your disks and
name your files with the call used (example:
N88JQ.BIN or N8BJQ.DAT). Disks will be re
quired from top-scoring stations if requested.

(i) Logs may be submitted via e-mail to
.;SDB@AG9V.AMPR.ORG> or <N8BJQ@
ERINET.COM>. Binary files may be sent. pro
viding they are in MIME or UUENCODE format.
Internet submissions will also require a sum
mary sheet and prefix multiplier sheet. Logs
received via e-mail will be confirmed via a-mail
upon receipt.

XV. Disqualiflcatfon: Violation of amateur
radio regulations in the country of the contes
tent. violation of the rules of the contest , un
sportsmanlike conduct, laking credit for exces
sive duplicate contacts, or unverifiable QSOs
or multipliers will be deemed sufficient cause
lor disqualification. An entrant whose log is
deemed by the WPX Contest Committee to
contain a large number of discrepancies may
be disqualified as a participant operator or ere
lion fora period of one year. Ifwithin a five-year
period the operator is disqualified a second

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter
WORLD-Ron Blake, N4KE
USA-Austin Regal, N4WW

Contest Expedition
WORLD-Ed Roller, K41A

Contest Expedition
WORLD-Kansas City DX Club

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD-Pedro Piza, sr.. KP4ES Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz- William D. Johnson, KV0Q
WORLD 3.5 MHz-Lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
OCEANIA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA-Kansas City DX Club
USA 28 MHz-Bernie Welch, W81 MZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz- Wayne Carroll, W4MPY

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD-John N. Reichert, N4RV
WORLD Low Power-Verne Fowler, W8BLA
WORLD 7 MHz-William D, Johnson, KV0Q
OCEANIA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA 28 MHz NovicelTech-Jon Engelhardt,

KA0ZFX
USA21MHz-Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial
USA3.7 MHz- LanceJohnson Digital Graphics

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter
USA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B

In countries or sections where entries justify,
second- and third-place awards will be made.

XII. Trophies, Plaques, and Donors:
sse

Single Operator, All Band
WORLD-Stanley Cohen, WD8QDQ
USA- Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE-jim Hoffman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA-Ron Moorefield, W81 LC
OCEANIA-Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA-Peter Sprengel, PY5CC
"JAPAN-The DX Family Foundation
CANADA Low Power-Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
WORLD QRP/p-Dayton Amateur Radio Assn,
USA QRP/p-Doug Zwiebel, KR2Q

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
N. AMEA1CA-BurtCurwen, KL71RT Memorial
USA-Glenn Tracey, KC3EK

CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD-SIeve Bolla, N88JQ
USA-SIeve Bolla, N88JQ
EUROPE-Iva Bezer, 5B4ADA
OCEANIA-Torn Morton, KT6V
CANADA-Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC)
"JAPAN- The OX Family Foundation
CANADA l ow Power-Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
USA ORP/p-Richard Arland, K7YHA

Combined SSB/CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD-AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
EUROPE-Les Nouvelles DX Group
USA-D. Craig Boyer, AH98

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD-CO MagaZine
USA-Dklahoma OX Association

•Donor is responsible for this trophy
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The Vibroplex 1996 Version
Bug and Paddle

BY DAVE INGRAM' , K4TWJ

W
hen the new owner of vtbroptex.
MitCh, WA4QSR, said he was send
ing me a new 1996 version "Origlnar

bug forcritiqueing and review, my first thoughts
were a mil( of excitement, curiosity, and reser
vation. Could the improvements to this world
famous semi-automatic key actually make it
better, would they downplay its classic design .
and would that unique iactile feedback" found
only in a bug disappea r? What about speed
control and dol weighting? I have found some
bugs are good for last rather than slow CWo
some are good for slow rather than last CW,
but few are realty good (great l ) for both.

The new "Original" arrived a day later. Itt
exceeded my expectations. and I ten in jove
with it alter only one evening's on-the-air use .
Yes , the improvements are terrific; yes , the
classic beauty is retained; and yes, that spe
cial feel from the vibrating pendulum nudging
the tip of your thumb while sending dots is still
there. This is one bug that everyone will enjoy
catching!

So how does this 1996 semi-automatic key
differ from Horace G. Martin's Original 1904
craze-starting Vibroplex? First, the standard
model's (painted) gray base (used between the
19405 and 1994) has been changed back to
classic black like the Vibroplexes of the 19205
and '305. Modem-style powder coating that wi ll
not chip, flake, or peel is used. Rounded rather
than sharp base edges have also returned.

Second, the complete upper mechanism is
now triple chrome plated and fully polished
even inside the main yoke and all of the rear
damper assembly. The result of this all-out
chrome plating and polishing is a spectacular
looking bug. Herein lies an interesting per
plexiOn: ShOuld one purchase a standard black
base "Origi nar for its c lassic amateur rad io
beauty or go lor a glitzy en-chrome deluxe
"Originar? A challenging decision indeed!

Third, the mechanism on all four models of
the "Original" (slandard/black base, deluxe/all
hrome, gold Original/chrome mechanism with
entire base 24kt. gold plated and Original Pre
sentationl24kt. gold plate atop its chrome
base) are now being made to more precise and
exact standards than ever before.

True bug lovers might ini tially presume that
more exacting production standards would
result in a 'uqht feeling" and high-speed-lavor
ing key, but I did not find such the case. Un
necessary jooseness and slightly misa ligned
dot contacts are gone, but the ability to be reset
for fast or slow dots is still there. Neal! In my

4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 352 10

30 • CO • January 1997

The new Vibroplex 1996 "Originar bug. This smart-looking item is available in black base,chrome
base. ful1 24 !d. gold base. and 24 !d, gold pla te atop etrrome base versions. All have more pre

cise and tripJe-shrome-plated mechanisms. Their "fear is superb.

Also new for 1996 is this square-based Vibroplex Brass Racer magnetically tensioned paddle.
/( has dual levers with independent traveVlension adjustments, stays put on an operating desk,

and handles very well.

Say You Saw It In CO
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You NEED the HAZER The Hazer i•• unique tram that rid" up & down lhe outslde
of your Martin tower, Raise and 10Wll1'" your antenrl3s by simply turning a winch crankl
Hazer 2. 3. ... 5, 6 wrap around the tOWll1'". Hazer 7inc:orporates If. own separate track.

COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 100FT Sections: footing;
Hinged Base. for walk up erection: HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Kit, turnbuckles,
earth screw anchors, Thrust Bearing, 10.fool Mast and Ground rod.

ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

ORDER II TOWER PACKAGE FREIGHT PREPAID

M1330A 30ft, M·13 12 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 5 $1539,56

M1340A 40ft, M·13 12 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 5 $1744,56

M1840A 40ft, M.18 16 sq ft , 87 MPH wlHazer 6 $2047.64

M1850A 50ft, M·18 16 sq ft , 87 MPH wlHazer 6 $2292.64

M1860A 60ft , M·18 15 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 7 $3195.00
M1870A 70ft, M·18 15 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 7 $348 5.00

HAZERS FOR ROHN 20125G TOWERS: UPS PPD
H·2 30 Lbs 12 Sq Ft an tena A lum inum $339.95
H·3 26 Lbs 8 Sq FI antena A lum inum $245.95
H4 59 Lbs 16 Sq f t antena Galv. Steel $326.95

opinion, Vibroplex's new "Originar combines
'305 styling with '90s production accuracies in
perfect proportions.

I am quite impressed with the new "Origin,
ars" wide speed range and smooth overall
"feel: Ican move the CI01weight 10 the pendu
lum's rear, adjust contact spacing and arm
stops for wide travel, gel wrist acton going, and
send conocrer-reacaoie code from 10 to 20
wpm. Changes between 10 and 20 wpm can
be handled by resetting only the weight. If I
reset the contacts and arm stops for less trav
el and move the we ight closer to the pendu
lum's flat mainspring (between pendulum and
arm), the ' perfect copy" speed ranges from 18
to 40 or 45 wpm (a blast for contests']. I also
found the bug handles so well that I can switch
between using my right hand and le tt hand
(southpaw style, palm curled over the main
yoke so my index linger makes dashes) with,
ou1losing rhythm. Now this is when bugs and
CW really become fun to use!

AJlllOugh I thoroughly enJOY using a good
bug (would you ever guess!), some operators
say semi-automate keys are diffiCuJl to mas,
ter. That may indeed be true, especially if you
cannot get a goocl wrist action going. or are
using an old bug with de teriorated springs or
one with high-voltage-pitted contacts. Maybe it
is time to gear up with a new bug and save the
old one as a collectible. (Don 't you dare throw
an old bug in the trash or junk box!)

Now some good news for those of you who
have completely given up on mastering the art
and joy 01bug use: Check out Vibroplex's new
'96 version "Vibrokeyer" single -ever paddle. It
too has a new-style black base and triple
chromed upper assembly. and you can send
perlect code with it while even wearing gloves!

Prefer an economiCally priCed dual leverl
iambic paddle with 1996,style flair? Take a
close look at the new Vibroplex square-based
Brass Racer. It has a brushed and polished
brass mechanism mounted on an att ractive
oak woocl base, and a nameplate that really
grabs your attention: it is glazed brass and in
cludes the bright red bug logo plus Vibroplex's
new Mobile address. Since the address on
voroorex's nameplates has proven historical
Iy significant, Mitch has reserved a large num
ber of consecutive serial number plates for the
new square-based Racer (Vibrople x fans and
collectors, take note).

ltest-operated one of the Racer gems and
lound its snappy magnetic ecuco quite enjoy'
able--particularfy at higher speeds. I also liked
the separate tension and gap adjustments lor
each lever and noticed the new square-based
Racer was more surelooted on the desk than
earlier (triangular-based) Racers. That is prob
ably due to the extra weigh t 01one third more
brass being used in the larger base. It is a lot
of paddle for the money.

Finally, I encourage everyone to practice
improving their CW fist and start working more
CWo It is fun, a skill to be proud of. and much
more effective for DXing than screaming along
with the multitudes in SSB pileups.

The Vibroplex 1996 ~Ori g inar bug is priced
at $139.95 (standard model), and the Square
Brass Racer is priCed at $129.95. For more
information on Vibroplex bugs. paddles, and
super CW "extras," telephone The Vibroplex
Company at 1-800-840-8873. or write to them
atl1 Midtown Park E.,Mobile,Alabama 36606.
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1996 CQ WPX CW Contest

High-Claimed Scores
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
USA

KE2PF 6.817,581
K3Z0 .4,710.325
KQ2M .4,606.271
KT3Y .4,351 .344
Kf3P .4,115,584
KM900P 3.833,696
AA38 2.5 12,281
K400PI 2,466, 170
AB6FO 2.141,737
N4ZR 1.89o,800
NB6U 1.764,135
W9LT 1.633.280
K5ZD 1.420,184
K9LJN 1.358,370
K5YAA 1.211 ,BOO
NU4Y 1,208, 765
wBOO l .114.344
WR30 985.581
K1VWL 890.292
KW2J 777,777

28 MHz
N4BP 19.257
W2HG 984

21 MHz
W6BSY 27,537

14 MHz
K8GL 2,296.386
N7TI 1,192.240
W5FO 1,152.944
KB5WWA 980.826
KY2P 881.136
WA7FAB 7 13,4 16

7 MHz
KllG 2.629.610
N6MU l ,03 1,490
W3GH 930.528
K2XA 130,848
W8AEF 86,190

3.5 MHz
W3BGN 289,960

1.8 MHz
WA3WJO 6,240

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

N2BA 2,014,740
AC10 1,719,354
WA1LNP l ,129,101
W05K 668,044
N2LSK 587,904
AE6Y .475.888
K96BAI .404.736
WV55 355.576
K2UF 351,000
W8UPH 309,964

28 MHz
N5NMX 5,394

21 MHz
WA1FCN 31 .974
KN4Y 14.700

14 MHz
KK9W 308.250
W580 225,330
N811 204,325
K2AW 140,436
W7H5 139,250
NJ3K 125.550

7 MHz
AA25Z 238.896
KX7L 76.93O
KE3VV 20,600
N9ENA 15,480
WB20VU 13.328

1.8 MHz
AA9AX 192

DX
ALL BAND

3V8BB 1, ,775,568
WP2AHW 10.533.756
HH2PK 9,519,495
VE3EJ 6,420,724
559AA 5,160,400
GIOKOW 5,026,413
OM8A 4,958,865
TM4U5 ..4,626,360
OM70X 3,980,325
RN6BY 3.802,205
OM5A 3.512,928
EA2IA 3,394,390
PA30ZN 3,241,422
UA8QX 3,185,868
YL8M 3,015,183
EX2M 2,988,768
3DAONX 2,851,200
Ol6YF 2.848,278
VD3IYf7 .2.651,360
RA3AUU 2.603,900

28 MHz
9H1EL. 670,5OO
S51AY 113,953
UT5UGR 96,992
G41FB 66,248
lZ2KRU , 57,996

21 MHz
PR5W 1,723,868
F6BKP .., 550,638
5500 , 437,864
UA4LM .." ., 279,321

14 MHz
OH0NSJ 3,567,906
VP5Z 3,448,068
YM2ZW 3,302,023

RZ9UA 2,964.240
YTl BB 2,809,352
TMOX 2 .563,636
9AOCW 2,477,820
LY5A 2.221,956
VD7NTT 2,090,088
YU1 1G 1,980,800

7MHz
LU1IV 7,174.620
XQ1I DM 5,754.716
YW1A 5,046.174
UA6LAM 3,870,592
S50A 3.568,824
S50C 3,418,170
OT6T 3.337,208
CY7A 3.326,400
SP7GI0 3,280,800
PYOFF 2,881,100

3.5 MHz
EA8IOH2KI 1,358,852
LY2BTA 967,974
4Nl A , 905,256
P40A 889.080
UU1J 806.124

1.8 MHz
4X4NJ 259,42O
550U 175.440
OH1EHIOHO 167,424
9A4D 149,362
LY3BU 120,328

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

N2WCO!6W1 3,201,763
RA0FU 2,369.088
ED3CA 1.945.1 25
RA9AE 1,893.800
YU7CB 1,366.728
9U5DX 1,240,566
EA5FV 1.200.99 1
IU2E 1.1 52,242
DL3HRJ 1.076,758
Y03FRI l ,042,783

28 MHz
9A51 124,425
T99T 9 1,800
F5PGP 77,952
IT90RA 60,368
5V2BQH 48,840

21 MHz
LU7FJ 1,552,485
YV6AZC 901,600
LU5VC 432,653
S57J 183,106
5590 124,844

14MHz
VK2APK 1,374,728
7M1MCT 1,371,68 1
IU9AF 1.315,608

102A 1.237.104
HA8RH 1,174,104

7MHz
EA8CN 1,513.332
ZL3CW 1,416,768
PA3AAV 1.133,860
IU3V , 1,109,372
554A 1,000.500

3.5 MHz
ED3ALN 678,536
HA60Y 477,280
9A240 B 387,612
9A240B 387,6 12
OK1JOC 361 ,950

1.8 MHz
HA8SE 137,592
O l lMLB 86,800
OK1NG 64,680
OK1HGM 17.172

ASSISTED
ALL BAND

USA
WF3T 2.116,884
AB2E 1.341 .680
WK2G 1.291 ,077
N6ll 678.300
N1CC , 552,520

14 MHz
K3AN5 505,932
W6TKF 196.087
KB8NTY 74.907
WA2TI F .46,872
K90SH 2 1.960

7 MHz
AA8UH 137,710

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

WS1E 655.557
AA30C 208,278

DX
ALL BAND

OL1IAO 1.982,766
S53R 819.280
JH3AIU 673,072
JF1SEK 285,616

14MHz
107A 883.500

7MHz
S57AL 1,457,340

3.5 MHz
DL 1FDV 334,642

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

HAOHW 2 12,344
Kl EFIN P9 122,578

F5TCN 82.904
VE3ZTH 42,896

QRPfp
RA3CW A 657.696
KA1CZF A 362.796
SM0THU A 143.835
EA7AAW A 113,452

MULTI-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

USA
NB1B 6,264,274
K1ZZ 5. 148.760
NJ4F .4,231 ,385
KVOO 3,845,786
WC4E 3,639.510
KC7V 2,044,464
KN5H 1,6 15,350

DX
8R30K 12.360.600
P42V 11 .636,394
IH9/0K1CW l0.483,262
LZ9A 7.389,976
LZ8A 5,510,484
HG30 5,326,202
RU 1A 5,018,972
OH2IW 5,OO7.90S
GBSWW .4,935.238
JH5ZJS .4,849.525
Ol8LO .4.626.020
112K ,., .4.625.860
Ol40C , .4,562,096
OL1AUZ , .4.298,976
GX3PAC .4,231.810
DK20Y 4,225,3oo
OL3A .4,184,518
Ol2JNX .4,177,444
AZ3Q .4.152,016
104T .4.119,120

MULTI.QPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

USA
WZ1R 5,736,461
W08LLD 3.673,141
AA90C 2.878.143

DX
9AlA 16,268,490
YTOW 14,55O.580
EM21 , 12,410,685
OT6A 10.243,140
AL3IN70F 9.939,909
AW2F , 9.684 .220
PA6W PX 8,072,976
9H3TY 8.000,064
ED4ML 6.373,344
LY7A , 5.834.928
JA1YXP , 4.268,1 92
OI1W " ,..2.657,367
HG8U 2.050,924
EA3CKX 1.067,710
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Clean your glasses . It's time for a sharp, clear look at amateur
radio's workhorse feed line.

Another Look At Feed Lines
BY LEW McCOY·, WllCP

New amateurs, and some who have been
around lor a while , still appear 10 be
somewhat confused when it comes 10

the subject 01 coax and open-wire (or ladder)
line. Here I will attempt 10 break down the dif
ferences between these two popular lines and
show their advantages and disadvantages.
First, however, a bit of history is in order.

One of the very earty types of transmission
line used by amateurs was known as "open"
wire line . This line consisted of two conductors,
equally spaced. using what was known as
"spreaders." Various Une-spacing dimensions
were used. Two and four inch spacing was
common, and some amateurs even used six
inch spacing. The wi re most often used was
No. 12 or No. 14 solid copper, and the spread
ers were usually situated along the line and
spaced to keep the two wires nearly as per
fectly parallel to each other as possible.

One point to bear in mind is thai all feed lines
have loss.Just how mudlloss depends on sev
eral factors, which we will discuss later. What
is important here is to understand that open
wire line such as that mentioned (two, lour, or
six ind1 spacing) has an extremely Iow-klss fig
ure, while coax does not. The impedance 01 an
open-wire line is based on the size of wire used,
the spacing between the wires, and the dielec
tric material used to separate the wires. Of
course. air was the common material between
open-wire lines.

Shortly alter World War II, when TV started
to come into its own, we saw the introduction
01 plastics to electronic manufacturing. Manu
facturers quickly came up with the use 01plas
tics to separate twin lines. the most common
being 300 ohm television twinlead. The 300
ohm number is the designator for the ohmic
impedance 01 the line. The impedance 01open
wire line or parallel-spaced conductors is deter
mined by the size 01 the wire used. the spac
ing between the lines, and the dielectric mate
rial used (if there is any) . suchas plastic, to hold
the lines in place. Naturally, the two, four. and
six inch spaced open-wire lines are separated
by air. which is just about the best dielectric
there is (a pure vacuum would be best) .

Amateurs were quick to utilize the 300 ohm
twin/ead. as the TV feed line was called. It was
cheap, it could handle lair amounts of power
(as much as t 000 watts in some cases). and it
was easy to use. In fact, the folded dipole is still
a very good and popular antenna. This anten
nas was a natural lor 300 ohm twinlead. I will
show such an antenna a little later.

It wasn't very long before transmission-line
manufacturers rea lized that there was a mar-
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FJg. 1- As described in the tea. a haN-wave
length dipole has an impedance of approxi
mately 70 ohms. If fedat its resonant frequency
with ladder line. the resulting mismatch (but
with practically zero loss!) would be 6.4 to 1
SWR. However, with a wide·rangetuner or with
a Transmatch. the antenna could be used on

any band.

ket for a line that would be more rugged and
would handle more power tha n the com mon
twinlead . This led to what we flOW call ladder
line. These lines are made with much heavier
wire. have greater separation (usually on the
order 01one ind1) , and the pheootic or materi
al is cut out in symmetrical sections, making
the line look like a ladder. less loss is achieved
by removing about half 01 the phenolic insula
tion. The inherent losses in this type 01 tine are
not as low as with regular open-wire line, but
for amateur applications ladder line is very good.

The normal impedance 01 ladder line is on
the order of 450 ohms. The current types now
available in 450 ohm line will easily handle the
amateur legal limit. I have used 300 ohm twin
lead at t 000 watts, but in some instances (with
poor quality line) the phenolic material melted'

As an aside. years ago I used 300 ohm twin
lead to leed a 160 meter antenna. My shack
was on the upper floor , and one night my wife
came up to the shack and said , "You had bet
ter look out the back window.. I shut off the rig
and went 10 look out at my dipole. The twin
lead had caught fire and was sIowty buming.
the fire comi ng back towards the shack. It took
some quick action on my part to keep the fire

out of the shack. That wou ld not have hap
pened with modem 450 ohm ladder line , and
of course could never have happened with
open-wire line.

One important point thai bears mentioning:
300 ohm twinlead can be affected by rain or
snow. and the effect can be appreciable in that
it wiMcause datuning 01 your uansmftter. lad
der line can also be affected by rain or moisture
in that the impedance of the line changes. Also.
300 ohm line, oreven ladder line, should not run
parallel to ortightly along metal ,such as a tower.
My rule of thumb is to mounl such lines at least
t 2 inches away from metal structures.

We need to digress a little here and discuss
SWR (standing-wave ratio). The main function
of any feed line is to ca rry power from the trans
mitter to the antenna, and to do so without radi
ating. If the line radiates , then it isn't a feed line:
it becomes another antenna. Standing-wave
ratio. a bugaboo to all amateurs. is the ratio of
the maximum RF current orvoltage in one feed
line conductor 10 the current or vottage in the
other conductor. The ideal situation, in most
cases. is to have as low an SWR ratio as pas.
sible--in other words, a ratio 01 one to one.
Why? Simply because you obta in the greatest
efficiency. Une losses will increase as the SWA
increases. so unless you use a Iossless line
lor example, open-wire or ladder line-you
must worto; to keep the SWR low.

There are other reasons to strive for a low
SWA, and I'll discuss some of those later. But
for now, here is a very important point. For all
practical purposes, open-wire or ladder line is
a very low loss line, and Ihis means that very
high SWAs can exist without any really mea
sureable losses taking place. In your amateur
career you probably will hear that a high SWR
will cause a feed line to radiate. That is not so.
Aegardlessol the SWR, eeccrrentorvcnaces
in the two conductors are supposed to cancel
each other's radiation. However. there is a con
dition in which a leed line can radiate, and I will
discuss that a little lurtheron. when we discuss
coaxial line.

let's get a little practical at this point and dis
cuss the actual use of open-wire line. Most of
us know, or should know, that the impedance
of a half-wavelength dipole is on the order of
70 ohms, depending on the antenna's height
and the ground conditions below the antenna.
Suppose we leed this dipole with open-wire
line, one side of the line going to one side of
the dipole and the other side of the line to the
other side 01 the dipole, as in fig . 1. The SWA
on the line is determined easily because we
can divide the 70 ohm antenna impedance into
the 450 line impedance, giving us a ratio of 6.4
to 1. Th is is a high SWA, and in fact. with moo
em transceivers with sol id-state finals, we
would not be able to leed any power into the
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rice!
load for yoor rig. Even fuuy solid state rigs can
de liver thei r full drive to AL-8 11.

Low loss slug tuned coi ls _ tunable from the
rear~I - let yOll opIimize performance. High
quahty low drih silver mica capacitors maintain
proper tuning.

Output tank.: optimum Q 011 each band
The low loss pi -network output tank of the

AL-8 11 has been carefully designed for optimum Q
on each band and built with quality RF components.

The result is peak perfonnance over each band,
wide impeda nce matching range and exceptionally
smooth tuning with efficiencies close to 7~. Even
a 3: I SWR load won't damage the tubes or tank
components.

A ball bearing vernier reduction drive makes
plate tuning precise and easy,

Quiet pressurized ventilation
keeps _wm r tubes ,mf e(\· cooled

A quit! blower pressurizes the cabinet with a
large volume of air now. It keeps the 811 A rube

600 WATTS ••• $649
More hams use Ameritron AL-811 amplifiers than any other amplifier in the
world . . . The AL-811 has earned a worldwide reputation for legendary quality,
flawless performance, proven reliabili and su erb customer service . . .

Am~rl(ron AL-811 linear ampliner
gins you plenty orpower to bust thru Q RM.

You get a quiet desktop linear thai's so
compact It'll slide right into your operating
position - )'ou'll hardly know It's there •• •
until QR.\f sets in. And you can
convenien tly plug It into Jour nearest 120
VAC ouner -, no special wiring needed.

You get three tough SUA transmilling
tubes, exira heavy duty power supply, all
HF band coverage. pressurized ventilation,
tuned Input., dual illuminated meters,
adjusta ble ALe a nd much more . • • ror an
incredible $649 •• •

The first 600 watts makes the difference
The AW l ! gives you 600 wans PEP output 

that's nearly 2 fun S-units over your barefool ng.
That could mean the difference between II . toe at lain ea ers everyw tere:

hemng, "You're Q-5 armchair copy" and, "Sorry watt, 100 K ohm carbon composition resistors that temperature well bt/qw the tube manufacturer's rating
can't copy you, too much QRM." can ope n and cause your filter capaci tors to explode -- even with a key down carrier at 400 watts output-

Now you won't have to stand aside wh ile the or fail. without the ovtrwht lming noise of oversized fans.
Wbig guns" steal you r DX, You'll be able to log some llte Ameritmn AIAU I pl.'IIo\IC:I" supply is wIt Two illuminated meters
of usose stations first. klUgh so you gr.t peak performance year afta" year. Two illuminated meters give you a clear picture of

G<Nng from 600 watts to the fu ll legal limit Tuned input provides your AL-8 11opentling conditions so you can tell right

~
ives ...... . leu than one S-unil increase. But is that 'r ... .,-- excellent loadfior an, rig away I some mg IS wrong.
raction of an S-unit worth the 3 to 4 times more '" '" Th Gnd C I , -- , ,A Pi-Network tuned input provides a 50 ohm e n urrent meier C'OrItimwlU y cne...-.$ or

money il1l cost you? .~~~_~~~~~~~~~.;. -:~~~:-:~.., imf'lopel loading. The othef meier
]be AL-811 gives yoo a powerfu l SWllChes between high voltage and plate

:if~.ata price thaI's easy on yOllf 800 WAIlS . • . $795 current to warn of abnonna1 conditions.
" 0 Amerilron exclusive

All band, All mode coverage Ameritron gives you/our 811 A tubes, 80 watts Adapl.A.~olt'" po,,'er transformer
The AL-811 covers all HF baOOs. "or Ihe same p ice as Ihe competitor's 3 lube Too high line voltage.-...11Iere'snocompromi5eon WARCand II n

600 "'Vh I' I d components and causes them to wear ootmost MARS bands - yoo get a 1lX:l' watt umt ... ,. y sett e lor ess power an and fail. Too low line vol tagecau.ses a

rat~.:~t~ the AlAI IIon all pay more money? ·sofl_lube
W

effect - low OUIpUI and signal
modes. Get 60J waItS 00..... .. PEP SSB Only the Ameritron di stortion.

~ AL g i l " . fi Ameri lron·s ellci usiveA..I- -/·A·'blt'"and 5(X) watts 00..... .. CWoYoo even ..... • gives yoo our ....,.
~-' 0'" fi // /. d gl lA I:::cler transformer has a special

40) wans on demarxlin.. continuous u y ntUlra IU I . L _ _ _ . di I
. .., .. L _ Y ., -.......",1 Win lng thai e ts ' 00

carrier modes like RTTY., SST\(, FM and transmutmg IU ucS. ou........ - b I bili d compe nsate for stress ful high line
AM. get a so me sta I uy an voltage and performance robbing low

I 8/ / b superb perfonnance on .. ~
/low the ow cost A tu e higher bands that can't be line voltage.

resists prematurefailure - • even matched by un-neutralized T his makes your components last
when your amplifier is mis tuned I be longer and gives you peak perfonnance --

F' I h ' d . h u s. regardless of your line voltage.
II1i , t ey re constructe wit Amerilron mounts the 811A tubes vtrtically -- not horizontally ··to

wide ly spliced elements that minimize prevent hot tube elements from sagging and shorting out. Others. using PitH more . . .
the chance of eleme nts touchi ng and pOll'n /ial/y dumaging horizorual mounting , require special 811A tubes to An Operate/Standby switc h lets you
ca using a short-, even if the plate gets retard ~gging and shorting. om barefoot. but you can instantly switch
hot enough to melt. A quiet, powerful computer grade blower draws in plenty of cool air. It to full power if needed.

Second, they use a directly heated pressuri zes the cabinet and efficiently cools your 8 11A tubes. Our air flow A transm it LED tells you when yoor
thoriated tungsten filament cathode is so qu iet, you'll hardly know it's tbere-. unlike noisy, oversized blowers. rig is keying your AL-811 .
that prevents the electron emitting You a lso get effic ient full size teavv du t, tank roils, full heighl computer A 12 VOC keying relay makes il
layer from ,·, "' , , '1, stripping off . ~ comoeuble with all solid state and tube

.> ..... - - grade capacitors. heavy duty high silicon core power transformer, s lug ..-
even if mistuning causes a sudden, tuned input coils, ........""telstandb, swuc h, transmil LED. ALe. dual rigs . A buill-in beck-pulse cancelling
severe current overload. -..- - diode protects yOllf o g's keyi ng circuit.

]be Ameritron AL-8 11 is meters , QSK rompatibi lil)' with QSK-5 plus muc h more. ShifIded RF canpartmenl. One year
excellent for the newcomer because it's CaU 0'" dealer for ourbest ;:.::;;:._..... limited wananty. Compact 16" D J. 13',." W
tough enough to withstand momentary X 8" H. 30 pounds. UPS shippable. Shipped
misruning. And the tubes are so inexpensive thaI with b"aOsfOftllef imu Ued and wimJ for 120 VAC. Dr--s
yoo can replace one for mere pocket change. 8 amps aI 120 VAC. Export mudd AL-8 I IX wimJ for

The Ameruron advantage: Extra heal/J 240 VAC and includes 10 and 12 mcun.
dUIJ po ...-er supplJ gives you peak Mad~ in USA

performance vear after year Made in USA . At Ameritron. we don't just ship
The heart of the AL-S I I power supply is its amplifiers we bu ild them to last.

heavy dUly power transformer with a high Ji/iCOll CaB your dealer for your best prfce
JUt/ core weighing a hefl)' 17 pounds. Gt't 600 watts of real power and the MJt Wll..t for

A full wave bridge using 52.5 ufd of 100ai your money. Ca ll your favorite dealer for your btJI
capacitance (fou r 210 ufd, 470 volt capacitors) price and order your AL-811 today.
produces 1500 volts under full load and 1700 volts
no load. That's excellent high voltage regu lation!

Full ntight compute r grade filter capac itors
with screw terminals are used -- not short stubby,
light duty soldered-in " high technology" ca pacitors
that can', dissipate the heat generated by high CUTTent.

The rectifi er diodes are rated for a massive
surge current of 200 amps. They won't blow even if
you accide ntally short the high voltage sUPIlly.

wtre wound. 7 wall. 50 K ohm equalizing
resistors safely protect each filter capacitor e - not 2
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Fig, 2- This diagram gives information on the
atone time verypopular folded dipole. The totd
ed dipole gives slighffy greater bandwidth than
an ordinary dipole. There is some amateur m
dio "mystique- to a folded dipole, as users have
reportedunusual results wffh it. Dimensions are

given for many of the popular bands.

transforming th is varying load into a constant
50 ohm load to match the output of the trans
ceiver. We put an SWR bridge in the line from
the rig to the Transmatch. and then by observ
ing the SWR bridge meter. we adjust the Trans
match so that we have a 1 to 1 SWR Showing.
This means that the Transmalch is converting
the unknown load to a perfect 50 ohm keo.
Think of the Transmatch Ofantenna Iuner in the
same manner as a transformer. In fact. that's
what It is. It transforms the unknOwn antenna
system load into a 50 ohm, pure resistive load.
The Transmatch takes the unknown antenna
system load, and whatever that load is, high or
lOw impedance, with reactance in it. converts the
whole thing to a perfect 50 ohm resonant load.

We know for sure that there is almost cer
tainly going to be an SWR of greater than 2 or
3 to 1 on the ladder line. However, we also don't
care what the SWR is because we are USing a
practically lossless line. The line cannot radio
ate, so our power is going to go to our anten
na and be radiated. What is more important.
though, is our simple dipo le antenna of 160 feet
length is a very good antenna.

As you think about what you have just read,
ask yourself. "Is the overall length of the dipole
that important, and must it be a half wave loog
or longer?~ The answer to those two items is
important in understanding this system.

Always keep in mind that you are using an
essentially Iossless nne. It should become ap
parent that theoretically you can use an anten
na 01 any length fOf multiband operation. There
are some limits as to how small--or rather how
short-you can make the antenna, however.
Always remember thai bigger as well as high
er is better in antenna construction. But most
01 us are strapped for antenna space. so let's
be practical. 1 would recommend an antenna
that is at least a quarter wavelength lOng over
all. In other words, a 65 foot dipole will work on
80 (even 16Ol. and when you tune the system
to a higher band, that antenna will exhibit gain
in some directions. You can use an overteo-v
type of dipole; you can even fold the ends at 90
degrees to increase the overall length. You can
make your own G5RV antenna simply by mak
ing the dipole 102 feet, center fed, In the case
of our 160 foot dipo le exam ple, longer isalways
better. With a Transmatch you can use end-fed
antennas or just long·wire antennas, although
from experience, I prefer center-fed dipoles.

Also keep in mind that when your Trans
match is tuned to match the unknown antenna
system load to the transmitter. you have set up
the maximum transler of power. Another ad
vantage is that your transceiver is in all likeli
hood designed to have a 50 ohm input for the
receiver. You therefore also improve your re
ception by matching the antenna system to the
receiver. In addition, if you happen to be both
ered by cross-modulation or other types of in
terference from a nearby broadcast station, the
Transmatch provides more selectiVity for your
receiver and will give you better protection.
Frequenlly I have been asked whether I use a
Transmatch with all my antennas, including my
beam. which has a 50 ohm leed. The answer
is simple: I always use the Transmatch mere
ly because Iwant my equipment always to work
into its design impedance, which is 50 ohms.

I mentioned the 300 ohm twinlead folded di
pole. Th is antenna has been around for many,
many years and is an excellent performer. It is
un like the ordinary d ipole because the anten
na is folded back on itself. Fig. 2 shows the

'I
468

Length = fMHz

To transmatch or
6 :1 transformer

Basic dipole length
~ Feet
28.4 16.5
21 .2 22.0
18.1 25.9
14.2 33.0
7.2 65.0

300Q
TV twlnlead

I'

line at the transceiver. The transceiver would
self-protect and shut down at 6 to 1. We must
transform that 6 to 1 SWR mismatch to a 1 to 1
load for the lig to put out power. That's simple
with a Transmatch or anlenna tuning device.

However, and this is important, the ooen
wire line loss feeding a dipole, and having an
SWR of 6 or 7 10 1, is not worth worrying about.
The line loss because of standing-wave ratio is
less than one decibel, even on 10 meters. (As
an example, an SW R of as much as 10 to 1
with open-wire or ladder line is still less than
one decibel-not even a measurable loss.) Our
problem would still exist, though, in that we
would have to transform the SWR mismatch to
match the 50 ohm output of our rig. We would
have to use a Transmatch to transform the im·
pedance 01 the 450 ohm line down to 50 ohms.
This is a very simple process. but necessary in
order to have our transceiver working property.

When we look at an antenna fed with open
wire line, the system should be viewed as a
-package.- To explain, let's assume we have
enough room to put up a dipole that is 160 feet
Iong--in other words. two 80 foot lengths of wire
led at the center with 450 ohm ladder line. To
furtherconfuse our problem. we plan to use this
antenna on all bands-say, 160 meters clear
down through 10 meters. The impedance of
that antenna is going to vary all over the map.
It can go Irom below 50 ohms to well over 4000
ohms, depending on which band we are on. We
bring the end of our 450 ohm line into the shack
and connect It to the Transmatch. What is this
load that we have attached to the Transmatch?
It certainly isn't 450 ohms. (It could be on one
frequency, somewhere, but that's highly unlike
ly.) This load, which the Transmatch sees, is
very complex. Our 'rransmatcn has the job of

HFSB
5 Band Butt~dl'y Beam

• 9 bands, 80 thru 6 meters

• No-radial operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 feet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or 'trenwaves'',
Butte rnut's exclusive tuning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band , providing
superior performance!

HF9V-X
i..Band Vert ical

HF2V
DualBa~

• Optimized lor 80 & 40

• 32 ft. tan - no guy wires!

• Adapters available for
160 Of 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
40 during the sunspot
minimum • be prepared
with the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
bands for maximum
performance .

• 5 Band Performance

• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters

• 5 dBd gain on 15/12110

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Ideal where space is
limited , the HF5B packs
maximum performance onto
a 6 fool boom with 12.5
loot elements.

With a wind load 01 only
3 square feel . the HF58 is
perfect for a lightweight
mast or roof tr ipod . Turns
easily with a TV rotator.

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

831 N. Centra l Avenue
Wood Dale, Il 60191 6301238-1854
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STASDARD Si:\1H

CNB-153M7.2v 1300rna

ALINCO NiCd

EBP-34 4.8v 1200ma

EBP-34S 4.8\' 1600ma

EBP-35 7.2\1 900ma
EBP-}6 9.6\' 650ma

Features

o In use around the world

o 1.8 - 30MHz, 15W· 3kW

o Remote coupler

o Accurate, peak reading

o Bright numeric displays

o AUloranging bargraph
o Made in the U.S.A.

' i ih IIIIP~RlPHG'X'"
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

YAESU Si:\1II

FNB-33M 4.8v 1200ma

FNB-38M 9.6v 750ma

ALINCO J'\iMH
ERP-225M 12v l300ma

ESP-245M 7.2\1 2200ma

ESP-34M 4.8v 2200ma

P-3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R.lndicator

CIRCLE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Available lmm AES, Henry Radio & AFMI
See the review on page 4f) oI lCW4 CO!

93 10 Little Moootain Rd., Kirtland H~Is, OH 44060
phone 216.974.1961 . Ia~ 216.974.9506

800.423.7252

The P-3000 is available from stock
to four weeks at $299. Includes

cables. Two year warranty.
Order yours todayl

An Available Meter With A High V.S.W.R. Relay

The P-3000 gives you peak reading power up to 3kW. It
continuously monitors your V.S.W. R. and opens a relay
contact when you go above 3.0:1. Plus, you never have to
make an adjustment. The P-3000's microprocessor does it for
you! Nothing could be simpler. Shouldn't you be protecting
your station with a P-3000?

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc., 300 Centre Street, Holbrook, MA 02343

(800) 634-8132· (617) 767-5516 • Fax: (617) 767-4599
http://home.navisoft.comlperiphex

WE ALSO OFFER

Camcorder Batteries >Accessories >Cordless Phone Batteries
Custom Battery Packs e NiCad Cells >Lithium Cells >Cellular Batteries

ICOM !'liM"
BP-7SM 13.2v 2200ma
BP-8M 9.6v 22lXlma

KENWO()() NiJ\1H
PB·7SM 7.211 2200ma
PH-8SM 12\' 1300ma
PB-I7M 12v 13tX.hna
PH-33M 6\' 1900ma

antenna and its 300 ohm twinlead feed. It is
also slightly more broadband than an ordinary
dipole. 01 course. from what I have just shown
you, you can see that the impedance 01the sys
tem is 300 ohms. the same as the impedance
of the line. You 'll still need a Transmatch or a
6 to 1 ratio balun to get down to SO ohms. The
common 4 to 1 balun should work okay. Jerry
Sevick's book Building and Using Baluns and
Ununs gives details on making 6 to 1 (or prac
tically any other value) transformers. (The book
is available from CO.)

The form ula for figUring out the length 01 a
folded dipole is 468 divided by the frequency to
be used. A Novice 10 meter folded dipole would
be 468 divided by 28.5, giving a length 01 16.47
leet. One of the very hrst antennas I made was
a folded dipole for 10 meters. I taped the dipole
to a length of bamboo and hand-rotated it. r
worked well over 100 countries with that anten
na, and it cost less than fen dollars.

II you go to yard sales, you might look for 8
foot long, non-metallishing poles. Two 01 these
will be long enough to tape to them a 10 meter
folded dipole made from twinlead or ladder line.
I! shouldn't be any problem to make up a sim
ple rotating system using a TV rotator. and you
then will have one very fine rotatable, di rec
tional antenna. Ten meters will be coming back
into its own within the next few years. If you
want to make your own open-wire feeders. you
may find it tough to lind the necessary spread
ers. However, women's plastic hair curlers are
cheap, and there are many types available. If
you can find plastic or poly dowel rod s, theycan
be cut to the desired length and used,

Coaxial Feed Lines
Coax feed line is without a doubt tcoav'e most
popular transmission line in use by amateurs.
Coaxial line consists 01 (usually) two conduc
tors-an inner conductor and an outer con
ductor, which also serves as a shield. A pro
tective jacket usually made Irom a poly material
surrounds the outer conductor. The material
used in this outer covering can be a type that
is impervious to weather, In fact , with some
coax the lines actually can be buried under
ground without affecti ng their performance .
However, compared to open-wire line, coax
suffers as to efficiency. Because 0 1 the close
spacing of the conductors and the dielectric
material used to surround the inner conductor.
losses can be quite high. This, of course, will
depend on how well the coax is designed and
manulactured.

A simple example explains this problem.
One hundred feet of AG58/U leeding an anten
na on 2 meters will have very high losses. As
sume 100 watts is being fed from the transmit
ter. Just about 70 watts will never reach the
antenna, but will be dissipated as heat. That's
what I call inefficiency! This loss occurs when
the coax's impedance (SO oh ms) is matched to
a SO Ohm antenna . If we have a mismalch, the
losses wi ll rise.

There are some lacets 01 SWA that are very
important. First. and 01course most important,
is the design of your transceiver. Nearly all
solid-state transceivers are designed so that
they simply cannot tolerate an SWA 01 more
than 2 to 1. Simply put, when the SW A exceeds
th is value, the tran smitter fina l amplifier turns
itself off. If the load were to exceed 3 to 1, the
voltages and currents could go so high that they
would destroy the final transmitter transistors.
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Therefore, there are circuits built into the rig to
protect the final stage against this condition.

There are a couple of answers to this prob
lem . First , you can match your antenna system
to your feed line and also match ee feed-line
load to the transceiver. This can be a fixed ad
justment that never needs Changing. Unfor
tunately, it also means that your system likely
will be confined to a single frequency or a very
narrow bandwidth. When you osv. the values
all change, so you would require more flexible
adjustments.

The next answer is the use of a Transmatch
with your transceiver. Today, many transceiv
ers have built-in Transmatches-or if you will,
antenna tuners. Unfortunately, most of these
have very limited matching ranges; usually they
will handle no more than a 3 to 1 SWA. Ae
member, a 450 Ohm ladder feed line coonect
ed to a hanwave dipole will have a 6 to 1 SWA.
Theobvious answer, therefore, is to use a wide
range TransmatCh . In my system I use a com
mercial TransmatCh wtlich handles either coax
oropen-wire line , or even single-wire feed. This
following statement may shock you, but I can
easily match SWAs of 40 to 1 or higher on my
ladder-line feed,

I mentioned earlier that AG58IU had lhathor
rendous loss at 2 meters in a 100 foot run. One
problem with having a high SWA is the increase
in losses in the line as the SWA rises. How
much the losses increase isvery important. The
statement that has been used is "additional
losses due to SWA." Here is a very important
point in this discussion. For all practical pur
poses, open-wire or ladder line is icssiess up
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to 30 MHz. In fact, ladder line has a loss of only
0.3 decibels per 100 feet at 50 MHz. My SWA
of 40 to 1 would mean no additional losses
worth considering up to and through 10 meters.
Another popular coax is AG8X. This is a rela
tively small diametercoax. Its loss on 10 meters
is aOOUt 1.5 decibels (that can be appreciable).

II is important to know how AF energy flows
in coax.The AF flows on theoutsideol the inner
conductor and the inside on the outer shield.
There should be no flow 01 energy on the out
side 01 the outer shield. If AF flows on the out·
side, then the coax acts as an antenna and radi
ates. This is very undesired radiation if you are
using a directional antenna, as it can either
destroy or deg rade the desired beam pattern.

The coaxial line with which we all are familiar
is simply a lubular reed line with an inner con
ductor surrounded by a metal sheath. The inner
conductor can be a solid or stranded wire, the
stranded wire providing slightly more fleXibility
of the line . It is customary to enclose the inner
conductor in a sheath 01 poly material and then
surround the poly material with a copper or alu
minum shield wtlich is also the second conduc
tor. This outer shield can be made from strand
ed copper wires or a solid shield. The sotidshield
is more expensive than the stranded, but does
provide better shielding. One of the important
factors of coax line is that it is a shielded trans
mission line in that all of the AF flowing on the
line should be enclosed within the shield. In the
ory, there should be no radiation from the coa x
ialnne when it is carrying AF energy, but that is
in theory. In amateur practice it sometimes is dif
ficult to keep the coax from radiating.

The impedance of a coaxial line is deter
mined by the size of the conductors and the
spacing between the inner conductor and the
outer shield. Before WW IIcoax wasnot in com
mon use by amateurs simply because it was
hard to lind and very expensive. However, alter
tile war coax was readily available on tile sur
plus market and was cheap. Amateurs were
quick to use the line because it offered many
advantages over the then-used open-wire line .
Coax could be strapped to a metal tower, buried
underground, and even run under water, 01
course, all these features were a big advantage
over the lines amateurs were accustomed to
using, The commonly available impedance of
the coax line then was either 50 or 75 ohms,
but gradually amateurs came to accept 50
Ohms as the standard.

This relatively low impedance completely
changed transmitter and receiver design so that
all modem equipment is designed to work into
50 ohm impedances. That. and the advent of
television and the need to prevent TVI ,hastened
the use of coax. All 01 this may sound as though
coaxial feed lines are tile answer to all amateurs'
prayers, but unfortunately that isn't so.

It is important to keep in mind that losses also
occur on the receiving path, Weak signats com
ing into your antenna may never reach your
receiver! I know amateurs still like to use AG58
coax on 2 meters when doing mobile installa
tions, but it is so easy to lose a lot of your power
with it. that it just isn't worth using it. In addition,
we found out many years ago that if an absolute
ly perfect job isn't done when installing coax fit
tings on AGsa or AG8X, it is possible to lose as
much as 10 decibels just in the fitting. Get tile
details for installing fittings from one of the hand
books and do a gocxl job , not a sloppy one.

II you are planning a new antenna installa
tion and you wouk:llike tOCOl1siderburying your
feed line (coax), do some homework first. There
are several leed-line manufacturers and deal
ers who advertise on the pages of Co. Write to
them and ask for the coax types they have
available and their prices. Study the jacket
material and the recommendations for use,
Also the loss characteristics are very important.
For example, a commonly used designation is
AGa coax, which is about 1/2 inch in diameter.
However, there are many different types of this
line which amateurs commonly refer to as AGa
coax . For VHF and UHF you want the lowest
possible loss coax within your price range.

I mentioned earlier that some amateurs pre
fer 10 use coax to come into their shack and to
keep open-wire line outside. I normally don't
like to recommend using lengths of coax to go
outside and then connect to taooerline or open
wire line via a transformer. A problem exists in
that very high voltages and currents could exist
on that short coax line from the rig out 10 the
open-wire line. If you are running high power,
the SWA on that length of coaxial line can get
so high it will puncture Ihe line. Be aware that
high power in such an installation could be a
serious and dangerous problem,

The above should help motivate you to think
about one of the least appreciated aspects of
your station, If you're a new amateur just start
ing out during this cycle's rise , then you have
plenty 01 time to do it right the first time. If you're
an old timer who's been around for a wI1ile, it's
likely that your coax is old enough to vote and
drink in all 50 states, and maybe it's time to get
in step with some modem products. •
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Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load makes

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level,
adjusting your mic gain and more.

World Class Quality
T he finest components available and the

highest quality construction gives you the
best 300 Walt antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chemically treated aluminum case with
durab lc baked-on pai nt an d scratch-proof
multi-color Lcxan front panel looks great for
years of dependable service.

Try any product for 30 days
Call /011-/,,·, 800-363.1911 and ord" any
product from VECTRO,\'ICS. Try it f or 30
days. If you 'rr not comp /'Iely satisfied
remm it f or a full r' fund, tess shipping lind
handling - no hllsslrs. All VECTRO.\'ICS
products ('ome "'ith a on, y ,ar _"anty.

30 M Hz. including all MARS and WA Re
bands. Use verticals. dipoles, inverted vees,
yagis, quads. long-wires. whips. G5RVs. ere.

Has 4: I balun for balanced line antennas.
Handles up to 300 WatlS SSB PEP, 200

warts continuous (150 Walts on 1.8 MHz).

Peak Reading Cross-Needle Meter
The VC-300D LP bac klit Cross-Need le

meier displays SWR, forward and re flected
power simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 301300 walt scales. Meter
lamp has fron t pane l swi tch and uses J2
VOC or I JO VAC with AC-12 adaptor, $12.95.

Versatile A ntenna Switch
The VC..300DLP eight position antenna

switch lets you se lect two coax fed antennas,
ra nd o m wi re/balanced line or b ui lt-in
dummy load for use through your tuner or
direct to your transceiver. Bypass position
bypasses your tuner but keeps your SWR
Power meter in line.

e ilf ulti48™Inductor
e Cross-Needle Meter
e 8 Position A ntenna Switch
e Built-in Dummy Load
• 1.8 to 30 MHz Coverage

VC·300DLP

THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP ...

3 A TE A

The VECTRONICS YC-300DLP is
the world's most versatile 300 Waif
antenna tuner!

You '/I get everything you've ever
wanted • • • precise inductance control
that rivals roller induct/Irs • • • the abil..
ity to match any real an tenna • • , f ull
1.8-30 ,UH: coverage , _• peak reading
backlit Cross-Needle M eter • • _ 8 posi
tion an te nn a switch , • , built-in 50
Ohm dummy load • • , finest compo
nents available and world class quality.

Precise Inductance Control
VECTRONICS' exc lusive Multi48T..

inductor gives you forty-eight inductance
va lues -- you'lI get precision tuning that
rivals the most expensive roller inductors.

Tune any antenna 1.8-30 .\lHz
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner

'"
e ..-

VC·300M

' 109"
HfT· I 500

'459"

You can tunc any real antenna from 1.8 T he YC -300M Mohile Ant enn a Tuner PM.30 , 579.95, for 1.8 to 6 0 M Hz.
10 30 MHz for absolute mini mum SWR. is compact, lightweight, easy-to-opera te Displays forward and reflected power and

T he HFT-1 500 is crafted of the finest and is our most economical tuner. SW R simulta neously o n du al move ment
components available ... two heavy duty It 's compatible with any mobile an tenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded direc
4.5 kV transmitting variable capacitors and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tiona! coupler assures accuracy. Backlit
a high current roller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fir in the most compact car. meter displays peak o r average power in
sian 5 digit gear driven turns counter. Gives It can also be used at home with dipoles. 300/3000 Wall ranges. First-rate construe
you arc-free operation up to 2 kw PEP SSB. vees, verticals. beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof case/trent panel.

lias backlit. peak-reading Cross-Needle Backlit dual movement meter simullane- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
SWR/Power meter. SSB*Analyzi'r Bar- ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 MHz. 301300 Watt ranges.
graphTW• 6 position ceramic antenna switch, 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watts SSB P EP. 200 PM-JOUV. S89.95. has SO-239 connectors.
4:1 Ruth roff balun for balanced line. Scratch- Watts continuous, (150 Walts on 1.8 Mllz.). PM- 30 UV N, $89 .95 , has N connectors .
proufl.e>JJfiunt panel. 5.5x 12.5x 12 inches. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM-30UVB, $89.95, has BNC connectors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pa.. TVI Filter HIgh Pass TVI Filter

DL-650M. $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30, $69.95, III' F - 2 . $ 24.95. In sta ll s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates T V I by bet ween VC RIT V and cable
seconds to 650 MHz. Ceramic resistor. a ttenuating harmon- T V or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR -c 1.3. 50-239 connector. DL.. ics at the source. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
65([\1N. $69.95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles J500 walls . ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
... the finest amateur radio products made

\'ECTRO~ICS 1007 Hwy 25 S, Starkville, MS 39759 USA VOICt:: (601)323·5800 FAX : (601)323-655 1 Web : hltp:l!W\\,w.vcctronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922
CIRCLE 157 ON REAOER SERVICECARO
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The Radio Shack

Probe-Style Oscilloscope
BY BUCK ROGERS" K4ABT

LOOk! II's not a bird! II's not a plane! It' s an
·OSl iFOXC"! Anyone who knows Buck
Rogers very well also knows what a high

tech "gadget- hOund I am. When I heard about
the gadget I'm about 10 describe here, I knew
I was about 10 get another "gadget fi le" It's a
new high-tech idea from Radio Shackw, and
it's worth the "c-note" in every respect.

This device is a miniature oscilloscope with
a small screen built into the side of it. The
screen measures approximately one inch diag
onally . It's light weight and slightly larger than
a shirt-packet-size flashlight.

To talk about this handheld oscilloscope is
one thing. However, when you hold it in your
hand, you begin to realize that irs more than
you first thought. This ' Probe-Style" oscillo
scope comes with a bundle 01 PC-compatible
software that is supported in the Windows"",
Windows 95™, and DOS environments. W hen
reality sets in ... POWI You realize you have
a handful of high-tech dynamite !

The day I received the Radio Shack (cata
log No. 22-310) osziFOX software and oscillo
scope, I went th rough the compact manual in
about an hour. When I had some difficUlty with
the urst pass, I read it again. After reading over
the manual twice, I proceeded to install the
osziFOX software, which makes the Probe
Style oscilloscope into an even more powerful
test instrument.

II I had read the manual once and then in
stalled the software, I would have fared better,
The software is easier to understand than the
manual. Actually, the on-screen "help" feature
of the osziFOX does more justice to the Radio
Shack micro "o-scope" than does the manual.
I'm not saying you should omit the manual. I'm
merely saying the software will ease your mind
as you proceed with the use 01 the osziFOX.

Introduction
let me put my enthusiasm in check lor a mo
ment while I give this test instrument a more
formal introduction. The osziFOX is a micro
processor-controlled oscilloscope and d igital
vol tmeter housed in a small probe with a back
lit mini liquid crystal display (lCO), All oscillo
scope parameters are menu driven, either on
the miniature screen 01 tile handheld scope or
on the screen of your PC. Thecommand menu
and selections are chosen by pressing one 01
two push buttons on the handheld probe.

You can quickly and single-handedly set all
parameters while looking at the point of mea
surement, the probe's controls,and the display.
This eliminates the need lor any head move-

'211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: k.4abt@sedan.org or
BucK4ABT@inmind,com
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The RadiO Shack Probe Styfe oscilloscope comes with a full set of interlace cables for the
serial port of your computer, the test leads to connect to device(s) under test. and power

oonnector cable.

Fig. 1- The opening screen of the osziFOX software package supplied with the Radio Shack.
Probe Style oscilloscope,

Say You saw It In CO



Legendary ALPHA Power and Ruggedness
at a "Brand X"price!

i\.IODEST PRIC E. PILE· UP II LASTIN(; PERFOR..\IANCE

The RLP!! 91{3 deli vers the same brick-on-the-kev, no time
pp~' .

limit, conservative maximum legal power that has made

ALPHA the choice of winners for 26 years.

ENGINEERII>G & QUALITY TO PLEASE EYEN DL'S & lA'S

Japan ' s 59 and CQ Ham Radio both featured the 91{3 in
recent cover stories . [Germany's funk ("radio") devoted a
cover and I J pages to the ALPHA 87A. ] Both models
carry our unmatched 4 year. non-prora ted warranty and
3D-day money-back guarantee (US and Canada)."

TRY THE 9J f3 /N YOUR OWN STATION AT NO RISK. Compare it with £/1/)' other amplifier. If yo II don't agree the 9/{3
delivers bvfar the 1II0.l't power. ruggedness. useful features and value, retum it for a f ull refil l/d.*
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Fig. 3- Did I mention that the osziFOX is also
a digital voltmeter (DVM)? The digital volt·
meter (D VM) window displays the readings

for the mode and value being measured.

Ground Connector. To establish an incom
ing signal . you need to attach one of the sup
plied test wires to the cseso x'e ground refer
ence. The ground reference lor the incoming
signal is the Ground (0 volt) jack. A full com
plement of controls and connections is shown
in fig . 2.

select Button. The Select button is used to
select !unctions and modes. When using the
recording screen wiltl the trigger set to Run or
Auto, me Select button rapidly changes the
timebase. When using me recording screen
wiltl the trigger set to Single, the Select button
arms the trigger.

Menu Button. This button is used to se
quence through the osziFOX software menus
on the display .

Input Coupling Switc h. This switch is used
to select the AC, DC, or GND (Ground) input
coupling . When set to GND, the trigger auto
matically resets to Auto. The switch setting op
tions are shown on the osnrox'e back label.
The computer displays the actual selling,

Input Voltage Switch. The Input Voltage
switch is used to select a maximum AC input
voltage of 1 volt pp. 10 volts pp, or 100 volts
pp, or a maximum DC input voltage of 1 volt,
10 volts, or 100 volts. Note: Never exceed a
voltage of 100 VACpp (volt peak-to-peak] or
100 VDC between the measurement tip and
ground. The switch selling options are shown
on the Probe Scope's back labe l. The computer
displays the actual selling.

Serial Line Connector. Connect the oszi-

maximum
100V

1

There is an extra ground line to reference
the incoming signal and a second connector to
plug in an external trigger source.

When using the oscilloscope with the oszi
FO X software or in conjunction with a PC, you
not only have the screen display to work with,
you have many features such as save to disk,
print to hardcopy (printer), and comment and
save.

FIf}. 2- The points indicated above are as fo/Iowes: (1) Measurement Tip, (2) Select Button, (3)
Menu Button, (4) Input Coupling Switch. (5) Input Voltage Switch. (6) Serial Line Connector, (7)

Power Cable. (8) osziFOX Software, (9) Zero Line Adjustment.

Selectable input coupling:
oAC
o DC
• Ground

II Operales "Sland-Alone"
Or Wilh Your PC
The osziFOX operates as a stand-alone device
or with tne PC senar interface and accompa
nying software (supplied). Here are some 01 the
osziFOX features:

sample rate = 1 ms - 50 ns (20 MHz)
Multiple trigger sources:

- AUTO
- +/-EXTERN
• +/-INTERN
- SINGLEIRUN

Six selectable trigger levels
Selectable input voltage ranges:

· 1 VACpp (1 voltAC peak-to-peak) or 1 VDC
• 10 VACpp (10 volt AC peak-to-peak) or 10

VDC
• 100 VACpp (100 volt AC peak-to-peak) or

100 VDC

ment, making the oszlFOX the easiest to use
measurement tool available.

Features
Signal Screen. The opening screen (fig . 1) of
the PC software signal screen displays all in
coming signals you measure with the osziFOX.
Every record has 128 values to shape the
waveform. The curve is shown in the default
color-bright green. The colors of the curve
and background can be Ctlanged and saved as
the default screen colors at startup.

To move the scope's horizontal or vertical
cursors, Cl iCk on a scope cursor and continue
to press the left mouse button while moving the
mouse from one kx:ation to another. When the
scope cursor is at the desired jccetco. release
the button.

IC-T22A
2 Meter HT

Easy To Use, Shirt
Pocket Sized Large

Alphanumeric
Display, Airband

Receive

IC-T7A
2M/440MHz Handheld

Easy To Use Encode/Decode
PC Programmable

IC·W31A 2m1440HT
\ Sa l~ ' $;l§:~-,--95) usr $513.95

IC·W31AHP 2m1440HT, 5W
(Sale $3fi 9,95) ust $553.95

:lun's,BlI,.qllin BOI

LIMITED QUANTITIES

GP-22A GPS Handheld Rec.
w,OPK-4 Ell , Anlenna Kit
Sale 5299.95) Lis! $469,00

~ --

2M1440MHz Dual band
Detachable IC-Z1A

Remote Control
Speaker MlC wlfull
Function Control &
Dual Band Display

0.,,$19U5
L ist $529.95

o
Ie
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We at GAP realize there isn't a perfect antenna, No sin
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the best for
local nets on 1D. If anyone tells you there is, beware! The
perfect antenna does not exist, but the right one for you
may, If you want someth ing to bust the pile on the low
bands, then consider the Voyager. Just startrng out in
ham radio and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger is easy to assemble and for little effort will
yield superior performance, espe-
cially on DX. Maybe you know-
ingly or unknowingly moved into
one of those "restricted areas'
where the Eagles limited visibility,
but unlimited ability is desired.

This chart helps you select the right GAP antenna. W hen comparing GAPs, bandwidth
is not a concern. With few exceptions, a GAP yields continuous coverage under 2:1 for the
ENTIRE BAND

Al l antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed, A majOr benefit is the virtual elimi
nation of the earth loss, so more RF radiates into the air instead of the ground. This feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as elevating a GAP offers no significant improve
ment to its performance, adding radials won't either, making set up a breeze,

A GAP antenna has no traps, coils or transformers, This is important. The greatest
sources of failure in muitiband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted. arced or became full of water. Improvements to these inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer, while the basic design of the
antenna remains unchanged. GAP improved the trap by eliminating it! Removing these
devices means they don't have to be tuned and, more importantly, won't be detuned by
the first ice or rain, The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability, stability and
increases bandwidth.

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. Screws are simply
inserted into preormeo holes with a supplied nutdriver.

The secret is out and people in the know say:
Co-'The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed antennas, .and was quieter."'
13- "This is a real OX antenna, much quieter than other verticals."
RF- 'To say this antenna is effective would be a real understatement. Switching back and
forth on 40m between another momoano HF vertical and the GAP. there was no compari
son, Signals were always stronger on the GAP. sometimes by S units, not just DB·s. "
Worldradio - 'These guys have solved the problem associated w ith verticals. That is, an
awful lot of RF is wallowing around and dropping into the dirt instead of going outward
bound. A half-wave vertical does need radials if it is end fed (at the bortoml. But the same
half-wave vertical does not (as much, hardly at alii if is fed in the center."
IEEE- "Near field and power density analyses show another advantage of this antenna
(asymmetric vertical dipole): it decreases the power density close to the ground. and so
avoids power dissipation in the soil below it. The input impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground conductivity. This antenna can operate with high radiation
efficiency in the MF AM standard broadcast band. without the classical buried ground
plane, so as to yield easier installation end maintenance."

- I. _ _..

. .~

iiJ
[ I

This ali purpose antenna is
designed to operate 10m
80m. WARC bands included,
it sits on a )-1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune rea
ture make it an ideai antenna
for the limited space environ
ment as well as a terrific aocn
tion to the antenna farm.

MODEL
E!J\NDS O F OPERATION

HT WT MO UNT
CO UNTER-

2m-ibm-il Om-i12m-i1s m 17m 20m 30 m 40m 80m 160m POISE

Challenge,OX I . I • I • I • I • • • • 31S 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

\259
Ground Mount e zs:

Eagle OX I I I • I • I • I • I • I I • I I I 21 S I 19 1bs 1 , -1/ 4' pipe 80" Rigid $269

Ti tan OX I I 1 .1 . 1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 I 25 ' I 2S Ibs I 1-1/4" pipe I 80" Rigid $299

Voyager OX I I I I I I I . I I . I • I • I 45 ' I 39 Ibs IHinged Base I 3 W ires I $399
@ST



Specifications and Power Requirements

Input Voltage at [31: 9-13 VOC
Duration LCD Backlite off: approx. 5 hr.
Duration LCD Backlite on: approx. 15 min.

(ground). if you use a battery, be sure mat tne
black clip is connected 10 the battery's nega
tive (-) terminal. Coonect the red alligator clip
to 9-13 VDC. II you use a battery, be sure that
the red clip is connected to the battery's posi
tive (+) terminal. The osziFOX draws a maxi -

Fig. 4- This is /'low the osziFOX scope display
appears 00 the probe, a green bacl<ground
with dark trace. (1) Middle Markers; (2)

Measured Signal.

FOX to your computer using the supplied ser
ial cable. This plug is the cable's smaller, right
angle barrel plug which connects into the
osziFOX's Serial line jack.

With the compu ter (PC) off, connect the
cable's 9-pin female connector to your com
puter's serial port. Note: Tighten the connec
tor's fastening screws using a small-blade
screwdriver.

During start up the software automatically
searches for a signal from the osziFOX and
configures it for the port to which it is connect
ed. However, you manually can select a serial
port from the FILE and COM Port menus. On
the csnrox'e serial connector, Pin (1) corre
sponds to the transmit line and Pin (2) corre
sponds 10 the transmit ground line.

Power Cable. Coonect a DC power supply
to the osziFOX using the supplied power cable.
Coonect the black alligator clip to 0 volts

Hardware Specifications
sampling Rates:

Band Width DC:
Band Width AC:
AID Converter:
RAM:
Input Coupling:
Input Voltage Ranges:

Trigger Definitions:
Trigger Levels:
Trigger Modes:
LC-Display:
Serial line:
DVM Accuracy:
Power Supply:

Power Consumption:

Dimensions:
WeiQht:

50 ns. 100 ns. 0.5 ps. 1 us, 5 us, 10 us. 50 IJS, 0.1 ms,
0.5 ms. 1 ms

DC - 5 MHz
1ooHz - 5MHz
6 bit resolution
128 bytes
AC. DC, GND (Ground)
when AC selected-1 Vpp, 10 Vpp. 100 Vpp
when DC selected-1 V, 10 V, 100 V
Auto, Internal, External
Six
Run and Single Cycle
16x32 dots resolution , LED backlighted
19.200 Kbaud, 7 data bits. 1 stop bit. no parity
:t2 to :1:5% depending on the parameter settings
9- 13 VDC, red (+ terminal) and black (c- termtnal]

alligator clips
backlight OFF ;;> about 12 ma
backlight ON => about 85 ma
165 x 33 x 20 mm
about 70 Q

mum current of about 85 mao Caution: Never
exceed +13 volts DC to the osziFOX.

Tlmebase Definitions (LCD). Repeatedly
press the probe's Menu button until Tlmebase
appears. Then press the Selectbutton to select
the desired timebase among 10 available set-

E·MAIL edg@elink.net

37th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE@
AMATEUR RADIO & COMPUTER SHOW

ARRL SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION CONVENTION
FEBRUARY 1 • I, 1997

DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER
S.W. 112 AVENUE & CORAL WAY (S.W. 24 ST.)

MIAMI, FLORIDA
• Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of M iami, Inc, TALK IN: 146.925

INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY' FORUM ON BACK TO BASICS IN THE WIDE WORLD OF
AMATEUR RADIO' PANEL DISCUSSION ON INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM PLANS & THE FUTURE OF AMATEUR
RADIO· FORUM ON THE FCC AND THE AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE· 2()()+ EXHIBIT BOOTHS· 800+ INDOOR

SWAP TABLES' TWO ON·SITE LICENSE EX..... SESSIONS' FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CQ AWARDS
• PROGRAMS BY AMSAT, ARRL, QCWA, DXPEDITIOHS, ANTENNAS, PACKET, TRAFFIC, ARES

• ALTERNATIVE INTEREST PROGRAMS ON CRAFTS, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, HEALTH & NUTRITION

AIR CONDITIONED FACIUTY • ON·SlTE CAMPING FOR 300 RVs • FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES

Registnttion: $5 .00 Advo!Ince (d e ad line Jan. 21st ) - Door : $7.00
campsites: 3 d ays (Fri., set., Sun.) $45.00, -4 d ays (Thur., Fri., set., Sun .) SbO.OO

SWlIP Tables: $28.00 each p lus reg. t icket · Power: $10.00 per user.
(Pric es q uoted for t ickets, tables & c amp ing include Fla. & Dad e Co . tax)

Headquarters Hotel: Miami Airport Fairfield Inn South in the Marr iott l odging Complex at 1201 N .W. t efuene Road
(N ,W, 42 Ave.), Rates: $65,00 Single or Double. Tel: (30S) 643.QOSS - Speak Only to Reservation Depar tment and

MUST mention "Tropical Hemooree" to get special rate. Dead line Jan. 19, 1997.

TICKET, CAM P, TA BLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.
Mail to: Evelyn e euzens. W4WYR, 2780 NW. 3 St., M iami, FL 3312S-S0S9

BOOTH & TABLE INQUIRI ES: email: edg@elink,net, TeL 305·642·4139, Fax: 30S·642-1648
HOME PAGE:www.hamboree.org
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Never try to measure a voltage that exceeds
100 VAG pp/1oo VDG.

6, Input Coupling Mode. Displays the Input
Coupling mode (AC, DC, or Ground).

7. Zero Line. A horizon tal line appears
across the screen to show the actual zero line
as set by the Zero Level control on the osziFOX.

Scope Screen (LCD)
Due to the lower dot resolution of the Probe
SCope's display, the measured signal (2) is
more clearly displayed on a computer's cszf
FOX software display (see fig. 4).

In the Scope mode, the recorded value is
shown as follows;

• The probe display's V-axis has 16 dots .
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Voltage Switch w ith AC Coupling

Range Voltage Peak-to-Peak
1 Vpp 0.00 -1 .00
10Vpp 0.0-10.0
100Vpp 1-100

decimal point (.j indicates the voltage mea
surement range, Use the Input Voltage Swi tch
to select the desired range.

5. Measurement Mode. The display shows
measured values as !ollows:

Voltage Switch with DC Coupling
Range Mall. Voltage
1V 0.00 -1 .00
10 V 0 .0 - 10.0
100 V 1 - 100

Digital Voltmeter Screen (LCD)
In the DVM mode the recorded value is shown
as follows:

1. Display Mode. V appears when the oszt
FOX is set to the DVM mode. Note: Use the
Input Coupling Switch to select AC, DC, or
Ground. The probe displays the current selec
tion below the measured voltage indication.

2. Polarity Mode. The minus (-) symbol
appears when the measured DC voltage is neg
ative with respect to the displayed zero line.

When you set the Input Coupling Switch to
AC, all negative ha lf-waves are multiplied by
-1 to convert them to positive half-waves. Then
alt positive half-waves are added with respect
to the actual zero line and divided by 128. This
average is then multiplied by 0.707 (VRMS). It
is necessary to have at least two signa l peri 
ods to measure AC DVM values.

When the Input Coupling Switch is set to DC,
the probe displays an average of 128 record
ed values.

3. Voltage Monitor Mode. 1\ appears if the
osziFOX detects a voltage greate r than the
selected range.

4. Voltage Range Mode. The position of the

Say You Saw It In CO

tings, When you select the recording screen
and set the trigger to Run or Auto, the Select
button rapidly changes the timebase.

Trigger Definitions (LCD). Press the probe's
Menu button repealedly until Trigger appears.
Then press the Select button to select the
desired trigger among the following five settings.

Auto:When you select this option, the oscil
loscope continuously tOggers and records sig
nals each time a trigger occurs. If you set the
input coupling switch to GND, the osziFOX au
tomatically sets the trigger to Auto.

+INTERN: When you select this option, the
oscilloscope records signals only when the
defined trigger event occurs. The signal is
recorded when the tligger level is equal to the
incoming signal and the signal is rising,

-INTERN: When you select this option, the
oscilloscope records signals only when the
defined trigger event occurs. The signal is
recorded when the trigge r level is equal to the
incoming signal and the signal is falling.

+EXTERN: When you select this option, the
osci lloscope records signals only when the de
fined trigger event occurs. The signal is record
ed when the trigger level is equal to the signal
present at the exte rnal trigger plug and the sig
nal is rising .

- EXTERN: When you select this option, the
oscilloscope records signals only when the
defined trigger event occurs. The signal is re
corded when the trigger level is equal to the
signal present at the external tligger plug and
the signal is !a lling.

Backlight Definitions (LCD). Repeatedly
press the probe's Menu button unti l Backlight
appears. Then press the Select button to tog
gle between On and Off. The LCD's backlight
draws about 73 rna 01current. When you tum
off the backlight. the current decreases to its
minimum o! about 12 rna, an important power
saving consideration when you power your
oscilloscope from a battery.

Function Definitions (LCD). The osziFOX
works either as an oscilloscope or as a digital
voltmeter (see fig. 3). Press the probe 'S Menu
button until Function appears. Then press the
Select bullon to toggle between Scope (oscil
loscope) and DVM (digital voltmeter).
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Trigger Level Definitions (LCD)
To set the Trigger Level Definitions:

1. Repeatedly press the probe's menu
switCtl until Trigger appears.

2. Press the Select buttonto select +INTERN,
-INTERN, +EXTERN, or -EXTERN

3. Press the probe'S menu button again so
Trigger Level appears.

4. Then press the Select button to select one
01six trigger levels.

No/e:The level (:to.5, :to.3, or :to. 1) has to
be multiplied by the actual selected Input
Voltage. The result corresponds to the trigger
level expressed in volts.

Each dot represents 1/1 6th of the actual select
ed input voltage.

• The probe display's x-exls has 32 dots.
Only the lirst 32 of 128 samples are displayed.

Set the Input Coupling Switch to GND
(Ground). Then adjust Zero Level to set your
reference zero line. The two middle markers
(1) correspond to an approximate zero line ref
erence. II the trigger is set to Single. use the
Select button to arm the trigger.

Fig. :r Each lime I use the osziFOX oscilloscope I discover another use for it. I jusl used it to
set the local oscillalor in one of my IheNET (TNC-2) nodes-yel another application for the

system node operator who wants his node to perform with the highest degree of precision.

Summary
I have one final note: Use caution, as the cszf
FOX oscilloscope measurement tip is very
sharp. To prevent injury, handle it with care.

The OSliFOX software and oscnloscope
package is not a toy . It is a high-tech instru
ment that you'n find useful in many of tex:tay's
troubleshooting and erectronc prOject applca
tcos. aecnnrre Iusetre osnsoxcscecsccce

I lind another use for it. I just used it to set the
local oscillator in one 01 my theNET (TNC-2)
nodes (see fig. 5)-yet another appliCation for
the system node operator who wants his node
to perlorm with the highest degree of precision.

The Radio Shack (catalog number 22-310,
$99.99) osziFOX software and oscilloscope
comes as a complete package ready to install
and operate. You can find it at your neighbor
hood Radio Shack store or dealer. •
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Designed & Built
in the U.S.A •

$695=

Custom designed mixer from
Synergy Microwave Corp. is

the heart of a
new high
performance
receiver,

M ~ ....... 'K_ df.oisn
incOlp"'.t"'•• custom mo." ~om
Synergy Mictow.~ COIp. 101 mOIl.
-'gNl perlorm.onc,. MId dyn.omic
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Completely
Re-engineered!

Full Color
and sound

Snow free line of sight OX Is 90 mlles . assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phone jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @

3 Amps. TV set and you're on the air - no computer
or other rad ios necessary, it's that easy!

TC7().10 has adjustable RF out (1 to ~lOw p.e.p.] and sync
stretcher to proper1y match RF Concepts 4-110 or Mirage
D1010N-ATV amps for 100 Watts p.e.p. Specify 439-25, 434.0,
427.25 or 426.25 MHz, 2nd xtaI add $20. Hot GaAsfet dowr'lCOflo
verter varicap tunes whole 42Q-4 50 MHz band to your TV ch3.
Transmit and camera video monitor output. 7.5x7.5x2.7".

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs, lor legal purposes.
verified in the latest Catlbook or send copy 01 new license.

Hams, call for our complete 10 pg. ATV catalog
Eve hin ou need for 4 0 0 , 900 or 12 0 0 MHz ATV.

AMATEUR TELEVISION

(818) 447-4565 M·Th 8am-5:30pm psi Visa, MC, UPS COD
Email: tomsmb@aol.com

P.C. ELECTRONICS 24 Hr. FAX (818)44700489
2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91007

GET THE ATV BUG "d
>10 Wall pep

Transceiver

Only $499
Made in USA

CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DEFY SUNSPOTS •••
ADD AN AMP

CENTURION

COMPETITION
00

00

00

25CFM
171bs.

1800 vo~

00

CENTAUR
y"
y"
y"

100 CFM
21 1bs.
2OOOvo~

res

1185 Dolly Parton Parkway
Seviervil le, TN 37862
Office: (423) 453-7172
Fax: (423) 428-4483
Repair Dept: (423) 428-0364
E·Mail: 741 30.212@compuserve.com

" Customer paysshipping both ways

Full Break-in CW
Hot Switching Protection
Bu i ~·in Wattmeter
Cooling Fan
Power rreoecener
FiMer Capacitor Rating
Matched Rectitiers

Factory Di rect $749.00*

( ;n'a l choice for a ham on a budjzct. Up \0 600 watts
from 3 Svctlana 8 J J As. Competition has long offered
low price; our goal was to offe r 1110re value. Compare for
voursclf-.

CENTAUR

CALL 1-800-833-7373
Telephone Hours: 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM Eastern

No-Risk 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee"
Expert Advice ' Legendary Service

1r.1r
TEN-TEe

' Plus shipping and handling

mgged construction, and backed by our legendary
TEN-TEe service. Now if the ARRL would just solve

that pesky QSB problem...
AJI three models include: Full break-in CV\1, 160

meters and WARe bands. Built-in wattmeter, "hot"
~...\itehing protection. aile year W .llT'<.Ulty.

$ 1,795.tJO*
$ 1,4lJ5 .(){)*

F;.lClOrV Direct
WIO t ubes

I .~~~~·
HERClJUSII

ATTENTION TITAN FANS!
A final opportunity to own one o f the finest

amps ever made. Call for more info.

Solid State. No tuning required. Low drive of only
50 - 70 watts pr ovides 550 watts out , all modes. General
cowrage, ideal for MARS , CAP Mobile or Base, uses 13.5
Vl X~ di rectly fr om battery o r optional power supply
Mod el 9420. Use remote with a TEN: r EC rig o r optional
Remote Head .

Factory Di rect $1 ,395.00*

1300 watts PEI ~ 1000 watts C\V from pair of classic
3-500Zs. Instant O N, no warmup. Fo rced air cooling
through RF compartment and power supply. Meters
average and peak power stmultancouslv Rectifiers individ
uallv matched for nxovcrv time. I year uncondi t ional
tube warruntv

In spite of rumors to the contrary the ARRL
CAN'T increase SW 1SIX)t act ivity but you CAN add a
S-unit or more to your signal with a TEN·TEC mnp.
It's a ,l.,rrl.'at time to add an am p in the shack. Three
models defy the sunspots with 550, 6(X), or even
((XX) watts output . TEN·TEe :un ps run full rated
power in SSB and CW (AMTOR & PACfOR, too),
no matter how long the QSo. Conservative design ,



FM Handheld
Transceivers
From Premier
Communications

Premier Communications
has introduced the ADI AT
200/2-meter and AT-4001
70Cm FM handheld trans
ceivers. Both models are
identical in features and size
(5.5 "H x2.1·W x 1.25 'D. with
supplied battery pack). The
only difference is frequency
coverage. The AT-200oper
ates 144-148 MHz, With
extended reception of 130
179 MHz for monitoring
NOAA weather, VHF ma
rine, and public services;
MARS/CAP capability is also
included. The AT-400 oper
ates 430-450 MHz, with
extended reception of 400
480 MHz. Both are equipped
with an easy-dial VFO, 20 memories. backlit display and DTMF keypad,
4 scan modes, dual watch, and call channel. Power output of the AT
200 and AT-400 is 2.5 watts high and .35 watts low. Five watt versions
(AT-200H and AT-400H) equipped with 12 volt battery packs are
also available.

Additional features include 38 tone ClCSS encoder, CTCSS decoder
(for tone squelch), and DTMF paging. For pricing and more information.
contact Premier Communications. 20277 Valley Blvd., Walnut, CA
91789 (phone 1-800-666-2654: fax 909-869-5710). or circle number 100
on the reader service card ,

SHOWCASE

SGC's new PowerC lear1
" uses the power of

advanced digital signal processing to clear

noisy interference- plagued audio.
Eliminates no ise from virtually any audio source

transceiver. SW receiver.
scanner, CB radio. cellu
lar and conventional tele
phones. Uses advanced
DSP algorithms 10 let user
tailor passband response
to individual taste.

Factory preset filters optimize common vo ice. CWo
and data modes. User presets store up 10 seven of your
favorite combinat ions. You can sec the clarity improve
on the LED scale as you adjust and select setti ngs.

"N" Compmmi.,f'
Conununications ..

soc II\< .. SGC BlJildiftg. IJl.l1 S t .. 2""" S, lid..'·.... WA. 'IlIl~ USA
P Olio. H:!tI.9lllXl\I Fu: !01l>7""'6."'-' or 7.lt>-71 n To!: !Oil>- 7-l1>-b.llll ' ..

l-lll.lJo-m THI 1:_: '\(;(.",,,T(l• ..,. ""'" "oriel"'" "....""... orIol.......

CIRCLE 00 ON READER $ERVIC£ CARO

1 Year Warranty On AlIl.oadlng And MatchIng Coils
- High a Design
- Stainless Steel Wound Coils
• Stain less Steer Coil Taps
• Quick Disconnects
- Stainless Steel SO-239

Base Mounts
- Stainless Steel Mounting

Brackets Custom Designed
For Your Application

-160 M. Versions Available
Call How To Order The Last HF Mobile

Antenna You Will Have To Buy!

W.EJ:J.!ll.
Colis Wound In Copper And Sl1\'er.

Get DeWIsJ

P·100A HF Digital Wattmeter
From RF Applications, Inc.

The P·100A HF digital wanmeter provides digitally-driven analog
meters lor indication of peak RF power and VSWR. Using line sections
and elements, the P-l OOA gives programmable forward/reflected element
ratios of 2:1. 4:1, 5:1, and 10:1. The wattmeter can cover HF through UHF
frequency ranges. Also included is an adjustable VSWR alarm, including
a control relay that can be adjusted via a front-panel control. The alarm
can be set from 1.1:1 to 10:1 using a small screwdriver, and the alarm
delay time can be adjusted from immediate to approximately ten seconds.

List price of the P-l OOA is $239.95. For more in/ormation, contact RF
Applications, lnc. , 9310 lillie Mountain Rd., Mentor , OH 44060 (phone
1-8CX}423-7252; intemationaI1 -216-974-1961 ; fax 1·216-974-9506). or
circle number 101 on the reader service card.

SGC Inc. HF-SSB
Radio Communications Books

SGC Inc. has published two new books relating to HF-SSB radio com
munications. Go Mobile at 500 Watts explains the techniques needed

50 CiRClE 38 0fII READER SERVICE CARO Say You Saw It In CO
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SAVE
17"/0

. Cn04

Prices ef1ective
January 1, 1997 thru

Pebruary 15. 1997

MCM oilers outstanding prices on many Ham
accessories. Call today for tremendous prices on
antennas. mounts, amplifien. speaker/mics , power
supplies, SWR melen and other accessories.

To Order or Receive
Your FREE CATALOG,
Call Today

1-800-543-4330

For Ssrio
Mobils HF
Psrlormancll
Save over 10% on tllese-"'~
outstandinll eertcrmers fOf
the HF bands, Durable
construction con$lsts of bl ack
fiberutass lower seclioa with
intellfil t coil and adjustable
stainless steel whip . All
models offer low SWR. broad
bandwidth and 250W P.E,P.
power capacity. Base is
standard ~ I 24 thread. Total fa get this discount.
assembled lenllth is W yOd must supply
(~~d~rO:el is 58")Band Ban W·dth this code:
111-2200 40 Meter 60KHz
111-220 0Mete OOKHz
111-2202 20 Meter 150KHz
111-2207 17 Meier 75Mliz
111-2203 15 Meter 200KH:~Z....l

111·2206 12 Meier 300KhZ
111 -2204 10Meter 500KHz
111-2205 6 Meter OOOKHz

Call about our recently added 75 and 160
Meter Modelsl

Suplll' Keavy Duty Magnd Maunl
Supports HF anttnnas shoWn. IlICIudes 12
AG-~ wrth attached PL'259.

' 111-2210 Reg. S~
Safe

$49.95

SAME DA:I i;mu...dNGl ." ..Kk.-&l1ft'S rwcmH ky 5 :00
P-IIL [yoUR TIME), an shipp•• the samll day fnnn ~tilnII

c.,,11ft'S "ear R.1w. NY . IUI D8yhm. OR

MCM ·

cn Reader Special
onoband HE

Fiberglass Anten as
Reg. $17.95

¥our Choice!

Only
$

-

lUll III IIm.11T

Go BILE
1'500 ATTS

to install a 500 watt mobile station in one of several automobiles. II has
Chapters on the basic layout 01 a mobile system, power for a 500 watt
mobile system, antennas and grounds, noise and vibration, and instal
lation tips. asp: Facts and Equipment explains the basic concepts of
digital signal processing and compares digital processing to analog pro
cessing. Included are chapters describing how sou nd is recorded and
reproduced, the comparison of analog to digital filtering, DSP in high
frequency co mmunications, and the future of esp,

Both books are ava ilable through dealers or direct ly from SGC, Inc.,
P.O. Box 35326, Bellevue, WA 98009. For more information, contact the
SGC Marketing Department at ' ·800-259-7331 , or circle number 104
on Ihe reader service card.

C5900DA Mobile Transceiver
From Standard Radio

The C5900DA from Standard Radio is a three-band, dual-display FM
mobile transceiver with back-fit microphone and display. II offers a wide
receive coverage 00 all bands, and uses a buill-in friplexer lor one anten
na. Power output is 45W 00 6 meters, SOW on 2 meters, and 3SW 00
70 em, 3Wand tOW selectable. The radio comes with 160 memories,
80 each side, and can be upgraded to 400, 200 per side with an acces
sory memory chip CMU161. Seven Hyper memories are provided, in
addition to the normal memories, lor quick selection of most- used fre
quencies. A snap-off front panel permits mounting the radio in the trunk
or under the front seal. It is packet ready fer 1200--9600 baud. A new
feature is the ability to DTMF control the radio Irom an HT, allowing
remote cross-banding, memory and VFO frequency changing . The
CTCSS encode/decode board is built-in and DTMF allows auto-dialing
with 12 memories, six per side. The C5900DA is equipped with a pro
grammable TX time-out limer and auto power-off. Automatic opposite
band mute reduces audio -20 dB when a signal appears 00 the main
band. The unit measures 1.57'H x 5.51"W x 6.81°0, and weighs 2.65
Ibs. Suggested retail priCe is $1049.

Formore information, contact your nearest Standard dealer, or
Standard at P.O. Box 48480, Niles, IL 6071 4 (phone 312-763-0081 ; lax
312-763-3377; or cn ee web at <http://www.stdradio.com:>). or circle
number 103 on the reader service card.
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P.C. Electronics 1 Watt ATV Transmitter
The new TX33-1 b 33 em band (902-928 MHz) 1 watt ATV transmit 

ter comes ready to go in a 7.3" )( 4,7 ' x 2.1' inch die cast aluminum box.
The front-panel RCA jacks accept video from most all camcorders, cam
eras, Of' VCRs. You can transmit live-action color Of' black-and- white
video. A video monitor jack outputs the camera video while in receive
mode to enable setting up the locus and lighting before transmining, and
!herl presents tne actual detected composite video in transmit so you
can fine adjust the video gain. There is a low impedance mic jack lor
mill: ing with the line audio input to allow voice-over commenting while
showing your home video tapes.

The TX33-1b has built-in RF TIA relay so you can connect the com
panion P.C. Electronics TVC·9G 33 em down converter Itlrough Itlis box
to a single antenna lor simplell: operation. However, many areas use a
separate band for full duplell: or repeater. The PTl (Push-To-look) jack
is in parallel wiltlltle transmrrreceive toggle switch. This transmitter is
AM, Itle same as broadcast TV, so all you need to receive is a down
converter and a TV set. The down converter output uses a BNC and the

,
Hot off the presses, our widely acclaimed
calendar series is back with CO's new 1997
editions. You'll refer to your CO calendar time
after time as you search for the schedules of
upcoming ham events and conventions. Public
holidays and valuable astronomical informa
tion will be right by your side, too!

Enjoy 15 months of use (January '97 through
March '98) with this year's editions. And with
each month you'll be treated to some of the
most amazing photography in all of amateur
radio.

Also available from your local dealer/

common antenna is type N. The TX33-1 b comes with one crystal: you
must specify its frequency (910.25 MHz is the most common, but oth
ers are stocked or can be ordered).

For more information. or 10 receive a 1O-page ATV catalog from P.C.
Electronics, write to mem at 2522 Paxson lane, Arcadia , CA 91007
(phone 818-447-4565; or e-mail -etons maeactcon»j. or ci rcle num
ber 109 on the reader service card..

_on." ...__

Palomar's Field Strength Meter
A new field strength meter, Model PFS-l, is available from Palomar

Engineers. The PFS-1 features a detector linear over nearly a 30dB range,
an accurate step attenuator with 30 dB range, a 25 dB RF amplifier, high
Q tuned circuits to suppress out-ot-oand local signals, and a panel meter
readable to .1 dB. The PFS· l meter cover 1.8 to 150 MHz and is pow
ered by 9 Of 12 vall batteries. Antenna connection is an SO-239 jack on
the rear of the aluminum cabinet. The Model PFS·1 is priced at $195,

For more information, contact Palomar Engineers. P.O. Boll: 462222,
Escondido, CA 92046 (619-747-3343; fax 619-747-3346; e-mail
<75353.2175@compuserve.com», or ci rcle number 107 on the reader
service card.

It you entov nostalQla. you'll love
co's 1997 Radio Classics
Calendar. Each month you'll
reminisce about radio history
with daZZling photographs of
antique and old-lime radios,
Now you can enjoy the old days
of Haucrenere. Johnson,
National, Collins, Hea thkit, and
more.

Imagine professional 0010'
photographs of some of the
biggest and most unusual stereos
in the wor1d di~yedon yourwalll • ,
You'll see everything from a 16-e1 •
20 meter Yagl to a desert QTH • , • • " "lined wrttl beams and quads. The

" " " "1997 Amateur RadioCalendsr- .. "~

no ham should be Without one! N " " " .. "•

" , .. ~





MATH'S NOTES
WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

BY 18\\'1:> ~IATll. WA2:>D~1

A Primer 011 Optical Communications-s-Purt 1
F irst I would like to wish all readers of ?

this column the best for 1997. May
this be the year all of your hopes,

l- I X 10E22 H,
dreams, and aspirations come lrue!

I will begin the new year with a series COS MIC-R AY S l- I X 10E21 H,
of columns that will introduce most of you GAMM R-RAYS l- I X 1BE2B H,
to the world of light wave comm unica-
nons. As I staled in December, and pre- l- I X 10 E1 9 H,
viousty, there are many new worlds await- x - RflY S l- I X 10E 18 H,
iog the experimenter. Hopefully this series
will inspire some of you 10 lake a look at

--[
I- I x leE 17 H,

one of them. Now 10 business. ULTRA-VI OLET I- I X 10E16 H,
We all are familiar with "t he World

Above 50 MHz~ from articles in this mag- 1- 1 X 1 0E15 H,

azine and the other amateur radio publi· VISI BLE LI GHT ---l 1-
'

X 10El " H,
cations. We all have come across micro-
wave-related articles on occasion , and ---l l- I X 10E13 H,

I NFR A-RED
some of us have even built, or considered l- I X 10E1 2 ",
building, 10 GHz (and higher) transmls- I- ll:H:l l; Hz
sion links using Gunn diodes and the like.

-CIn the next several columns, however, we I- 10 GH;r
MI CR OLJA VES

will explore a totally new area-the world l- t GH ;r
above 150,000 GHz, or the wend of light

I- 10 0HH ;rwave transmission.Wewill learnabout the
varioussimilarities to and differencesfrom HF, VHF, UH F _ I- 10H H;r
lower frequency AF and how to employ NOT E:

I- IMH;r 1 2
this technology in our experimentation. 10E :2 , la
We will learn about optical transmission I- 100KHz
methodsfromthe transmitter to the recelv- I- IBKH1:
er, look at "optical antenna equivalents,"

1KH;rand finish our discussion by touching on RUO IO _ I-
the new technology of fiber optics. Since I- laa
co is, after all, an amateur radio journal.

I- i eand since I fully believe in homebrewing
as I have mentioned ad-infinitum. actual L- 0 ( DC )

circuitry will be given, wherever possible,

do CO magazine Fig. 1- A rough approximation of the electromagnetic spectrum.

i
- '
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Fig. 2- Some of the ways that an LED can be modulated.
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to enable the experimenter to gain real
hands-on experience.

When one thinks back to the time in
1912 when amateurs were restricted to
the "useless frequencies" below 200 me
ters (1.5 MHz and above) and the dis
coveries and contributions they made
without extensive laboratories and so
phisticated equipment, one can only won
der if these feats can be repeated in the
apparently "restricted transmission range"
of light wave signals. t believe they can, so
perhaps we can "show them all" once
again! I certainly hope so.

Fig.1 is a simple chart showing the rela
tionship of the various electromagnetic
frequencies currently known and used by
man. As one can see, the light wave fre
quencies (from 1x1 0E1 2 Hz to 1x1 0E14
Hz) are farther away from the bands we
are used to than audio is from 2 meters!
Ught is, nevertheless, electromagnetic
radiation (the same as AF), and as we will
see, exhibits similar behavior.

Generating these super-high frequen
cies is simple. A light bulb, LED, or Laser
Diodedoes it all the time. Amplifying,mod
ulating, and mixing them for transmission
purposes is something else, however, but
not beyond the capabilities of the average
amateur radio operator. Simple point-to
point communications systems can easi
ly be built, so all is certainly not lost. Doing
research and developing the art is what
"separates the men from the boys,~ as the
expression goes.

In any optical transmission system, as
in its AF counterpart, there must be a
transmitter and a receiver. In the case of
an optical transmitter the source of the
carrier is usually an LED or a solid-state
Laser Diode. Forour initial discussions we
will employ LEOs, as they are much lower
in cost, safer, and easier to use. We will
touch on lasers later.

Fig. 2 shows some of the ways that we
can modulate an LED. We can use ampli
tude modulation (or "intensity mcdula
uon." as the field calls it) by varying the
brightness of the LED around some qui
escent point in the same manner that an
AM transmitter varies the amplitude of its
carrier.We can use CW by tuming the light
source on and off, the equivalent of turn
ing an RF carrier on and off. We can even
use wide-band or narrow-band "FM" by
varying the frequency of a sine or square
wave "carrier" that in turn is used to turn
the LED on and off. (When a square wave
is used in this manner, the modulation
scheme is know as ' pulse FM.") Keep in
mind,however, that in this case the FMing
is done on the electrical signal that
drives the light source, not on the actual
light source itself. To actually vary the fre
quency of a light source would result in
"color modulation," a technique that is
experimental at present (but certainly not
impossible).

Say You Saw It In CO
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Fig. 3- Simple intensity modulated optical transmitter.

U~ing state-of- the-art propagation models, HFx · accurately predic ts the best t imes and
frequencies to use when communicating wirh any part of the world. And everyth ing is
presented in an int uitive, easy ro unders tand graphical format.

Check out our web site for more information.
TM Take the guided tour or download a demo

copy and try it our yourself

hnp://www.psrv.com/hfxl
For mo"" infurmalion Of ' 0 order. <all or wri,e us I I:

HFx-CQ • PaciflC-Sicml R.cJeuch COrpo....,ion • 2901 lS,h s,r=:. Suite 300 • Sanu Mania. CA 90405
800-lIlO-4PSR. fu., 31().3H-2323. Outside.he U.S. & Caruda: 31().314-2JOO. email, hlrll>rng;ol~psrv.a>m

V.... and ~WrClCatd acupcN $12'.1.00 poorpaid woridwidoo
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73, Irwin, WA2NDM

LED. To "qet our teet wet," any visible red
indicator LEO, such as the RadioShack
276·087, may be used. Once the unit is
operating, this LEO can be changed to a
higher power device if desired. You can
build the circuit on a piece of perlboard or
even in one 01 the popular experimenter's
plug-in breadboards.

After building the circuit, turn A1 to the
o ohms position (maximum attenuation)
and A3 to the 0 ohms position also (no
LED bias). Now apply power to the circuit.
Connect an oscilloscope (set to 0 .1 volts!
division, DC coupled) across the 10 ohm
monitoring resistor. Each tenth 01 a volt
developed across this resistor corre
sponds to 10 milliamperes 01 current now
ing th rough it and the LED in series with
it. Slowly adjust A3 lor a reading of 0.2
volts DC. This corresponds to 20 ma 01
current flowing through the LED, which
should be on at this point. The 20 rna level
is the zero signal quiescent or halt-power
point, and A3 can be thought 01 as the
power-output or carrler-leve! control.
Since this circuit is capable of providing
quiescent current levels 01 almost 50 ma.
be carelul. If you try to drive more current
through the LEO than it can handle, you
may damage it.

Now apply a 1 kHz sine wave to the
input while observing the monitoring point
on the oscilloscope. Set the generator to
1 volt rms (2.8 volts peak-to-peak). Slowly
increase A1 (which now becomes the per
cent of modulation control) until the lower
half cycle 01 the sine wave is almost at
0.05 volt (5 ma) and the upper hall cycle
01 the sine wave just reaches 0.4 volt (40
mal. This is twice the normal level 01 a 20
ma LEO, but since the lower hall cycle 01
the sine wave is at5 ma. the average LEO
current is approximately 20 rna and the
LED is not overdnven. Later you can
experiment with higher drive currents.

Once this is achieved, the transmitter is
fully operational and fUlly modulated. II
you try to increase the level 01 the modu
lating signal fu rther, you will clip at the
lower end when the LED cuts off and pos
sibly damage the LED at the higher end
due to excessive Current. II you wish to
test your transmitter, a simple solar cell
connected to a pair of high-impedance
earphones will serve as a very simple test
receiver. In optical communications cir
cles this type 01 receiver is the equivalent
01 the early crystal set. At the moment,
however, it will illustrate that the circuit is
actually transrmttinq the sine wave. You
may have to orient the solar cell directly
over the LEO to get a usable signa,! but
you should hear the 1 kHz tone.

Now that we have some idea of how to
buil d an optical transmitter, next month we
will look at ways of elaborating on it to
transmit audio in the form 01speech.
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then use this output to turn the transmit
ting LED on and off. The other way would
be to convert the audio or video into a true
digital lormat with NO devices, and later
reconvert the received digital pulse train
back to analog with DIA devices. Both
methods are currently used, but require
more complex circuitry (beyond the scope
of this series) especially with wide-band
signals such as video.

Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of a elm
pie AM light wave transmitter. You will
note that it consists of little more than an
emitter follower, a lew resistors, and an
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The nature of the signal to be transmit
ted , lor the most part, is what usually
determines the modulation method to be
used in an optical communications sys
tem. This is primarily because only on-off
and variable intensity are the easy ways
to modulate an LEO. Audio- and video
type signals, for example, usually use AM .
Morse Code, AnY, and other digital-type
signals use on-off modulation. You could
also use on-off modulation lor audio or
video by one 01 two methods. The first
would be to use the signal 10 FM modu
late the output 01 a digital oscillator and
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BY KARL T. THURIIER. JR.• W8FX

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

Happy New Year '97!

A
very Happy New Year to all our readers!
We hope 1997 will be a most happy and
prosperousNew Year for you andyours.

Thai having being said, in this holiday month
we'll continue with our customary antenna cor
umn happenings. Are you ready?

Antenna Ramblings
Gladiator Vertical Antennas. Bob Myers,
W1XT, offers a line of single-band veneer an
lennaslor 160, 80,40,30,and20meters,which
he calls the Gladiator series. The antennas are
available in several configurations. and they're
promoted as heavy-duty, efficient, low-angle
OX radiators.

For 160, 50, and 40 meters. the Iow-SWR
antennas are electrically shortened and cen
ter-Ioaded; lull-size versions are offered for 40,
30, and20 meters. Full-length as well as induc
tively loaded short radial systems (the latter lor
160 and 80 meters) are avai lable. Also offered
are optional matching transformers and a vari
ety of accessories and parts (U-bolt and sad
dle assemblies, antioxidant lubricant, bulk radi
al wire, insulators. and clamps).

Designed for single-band operation only, the
Gladiator vencats are IUlly adjustable within a
band lor optimum performance. They can be
ground mounted or use an elevated ground
plane configuration. However. as with all such
verticals. a good ground radial system isa must.

The antennas range in height from 16 ft. to
26 ft. tal" and are $189.95 to $299.95. depend
ing on band; radial kits and other accessories
are moderately priced . Bob also carries a vari
ety of OSCAR satellite products, including an
tennas, software, azimuth/elevation rotators,
crossbooms, etc .

For further information, contact R. Myers
CommunicationsL.L.C., P.O. Box 17108, Foun
tain Hills, AZ. 85269-7108 (602-837-6492). Bob
has a catalog showcasing his line of antennas
and antenna accessories, a long with photos,
descriptions,and prices, prominently posted on
his Intemelweb page. It' s found at <http://www.
primenet.com'-bmyersl>.

SSC Communications Products Catalog.
Software Systems ConSUlting perhaps is best
known for rts line of GOES satellite, HF weath
er fax (WEFAX), sow-scan television (SSTV).
Telex, and electronic messaging software and
hardware. Their latest communications prod
ucts catalog depicts a variety 01 high-tech ac
cessories in these rea lms, including several
complete sat ell ite ground rece iv ing stat ions.
These range in price Irom $529.95 to $1599.

The catalog also includes a variety 01spe
cialized VHFfUHF satellite receiving antennas
and accessories. Besides several SWL-orient
ed products, the catalog offers a quadrifilar ha
lix 137 MHz antenna optimized lor polar satel
lites, a 1 meter GOES parabolic receiving dish,
a 1692 MHz Iinearfeedhom, a 1691 MHz loop
Yagi,a 137MHzk>wnoisepreamp.a 1691 MHz
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to 137 MHz downconverter, and accessories.
For a catalog, contact Software Systems

Consultinq, 6 15 S, El Camino Real, San Cle
mente, CA 92672 (7 14-6498-5784) ,

RF Applications and " The WaU." We high
lighted Bruce R. Knox, N8LXS's RF Applica
tions firm in the May 94 and October 95 co
lumns. We noted the company's missioo since
its 1992 founding was to be an innovator, mar
keter, and manufacturer of high-performance,
high--quality, and affordable RF power mea
surement systems. We also described the P
1500 and P-3000 Digital RF PowerNSWR In
dicators. microprocessor-based instruments
which give fast, accurate power and VSWR
readings in real time, with no adjustment or cal
ibration required.

We see that Bruce has expanded his prod
uct line and also introduced a quarterly newslet
ter, "The Watt." New products include two de
vices that use dig itally driven analog meters, a
technology that offers true peak detection and
display capabilities while not sacrificing the
familia r analog meter display.

The P-2000A HF digital wattmeter ($299) is
designed for HF ecoucaucne (1.8 to 30 MHz)
and has an adjustable meter response time. The
P-l OOA digital wattmeter ($239.95) is a flexible
instrument that uses coaxial line sections and
sensor e lements from Bird Electronics«l and
Coaxial Dynamic91). Both instruments sport a
pair of high-quality analog meters, one for RF
power and the other for VSWR . They also incor
porate an adjustable VSWR alarm system that
provides both a visual and an electrical indica
tion should the measured VSWR during a trans
mission exceed a preset value.

Sight-impaired and mobile operato rs will be
interested in the P-2000CW audible HF watt
meter: it uses a remote coupler and covers 1.8
to 30 MHz . By pressing the left button on the
unit, you can hear the current or tast transmit
ted peak power in Morse Code. By pressing the
right button. VSWR is reported. also in Morse.
The device a lso has a VSWA alarm that sends
a series of "V" Characters if the VSWR exceeds
a preset limit. II's $249.95.

VSWR protection only is provided by The
Match AlertT'lol . The S130 device monitors the
transmission line and compares the computed
VSWR with a preset value: if it exceeds the de
sired limit, a relay drops out until all RF is re
moved. You can use the relay to disable a tin
ear amplifier or provide a visual or audible alarm.

The fa ll 1996 issue of "The Wan" newsletter
contains several inte resting di scussions. To
get on the mailing list, contact RF Applications,
mc.. 9310 Little Mountain Rd ., Kirtland Hills, OH
44060 (telephone 1-800-423-7252; Internet
<httpJIwww.rfapps.com» .

Jade Product s Update. In previous cot
umns, most recently June 1996. we discussed
several Jade Products antennas offered by pro
p rielors Jane. KA1FUN , and Dennis. K1YPP.
Blanchard. Now Jade Products has introduced
a number of new non-antenna products, many

relating to sophisticated and safe battery charg
ing. These include several "smart" battery
charging controllers; a "smart" solar controller
kit ; the Battery Guard, a low -voltage disconnect
module: a Curtis keyer kit us ing the 8044ABM
chip; a code-practice oscillator ki t based on the
one in the ARRL's Now You 're Talking! begin
ner book: and a selection of VibropleX® keys.

For more information or a catalog, contact
Jade Products, Inc., P.O. Box 368, East Hamp
stead, NH 03826-0368 (1-800-523-3776; Inter
net <djadeOhampstead.k12.nh.us» .

KWAD-KITZ Antennas. KWAD-KITZ offers
several VHF quad And Vagi antenna krts forthe
2 meter, 6 meter, and 220 MHz bands. Among
the newest designs are a 5-element, 68 inch
PVC-boom quad for 2 meters ($42.95) that
claims an 11 dBi gain and tunes the entire band
with an SWR of 2: 1 or less. It features hard
wood spreaders and weighs in at 6 Ibs.

Also offered is a z-etement, 6 meter Vagi that
weighs in et eibs.. 12 oz.,has a 4 ft. boom, and
boasts a 33/4 ft . turning radius. Claimed gain is
6 dBd; it's $44.95. A lso proffered are a 4-ele
ment, 220 MHz quad ($41.95): and a 3-ele
ment, 6 meter Vagi ($49.95). The KWAD-KITZ
antennas feature predri lled and precut materi
als. as well as coIor-eoded for easy assembly.

Another product is a VHFfUHF discone an
tenna that provides continuous coverage of 144
MHz through 1296 MHz using a single coax
feed. Other novel antennas include a "ZL Spe
cial" 2 meter direction-finding (OF) antenna, a
6 meter through 440 MHz discone, and a pig
gyback 440 MHz12 meter quad. Available ac
cessories include a collapsible 15 fl . mast,
portable an tenna carrying cases, and boom-to
mast brackets. A lso offered is Ken Neubeck,
WB2AMU's book, Six Meters, The Magic Band.

For more information, contact KWAD-KITZ,
P.O . Box 1643, Sheboygan, WI 53082- 1643 (1
800-531-3100: Intemet <aa9bj @excel.net» .

Postscript: Thi!" is a good time to mention
that the competition between Vagi and quad
enthusiasts is one which probably will never be
settled amicably. Element for element, and dol
lar for dollar, the quad arguably offers some
what more gain and generally better overall
performance than does a comparable Vagi.
However. the quad can be a bulky and cum
bersome antenna, at least on H F, a lthough
many of the problems -go away" with the small
er size of VHF and UHF quads. Refer to the
sidebar in this column for a summary of the rel
ative merits of the two an tennas.

AMECO Dummy Loads. AM ECO is an old
line amateur radio supplier that today focuses
primarily on technical books, license exam and
Morse code instruction materials, transceiver
pream plifie rs, telegraph keys, and the like. I
recall successfully using AMECO's 78 RPM
Morse code phonograph tra ining records when
1went lor my Novice exam in 1954!

Recently AMECO brar"lChed out to offer a
series 01 high-performance RF dry loads cov
ering the range Irom DC to 650 MHz. The 1.5
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YAESU HF!VHFIUHF Ham Equipment
Handhelds • Rotators

SPECIAL
FT-900/CAT Collins mecn Mer .$ 1369'"

. . ---~,.
- -- . - -0

Call or Write for FREEAE~
Winter Catalog with 14 pages
of YAESU products inside!

HF
Base &
Mobile

R -lDnD HF Transceiver ' II: 160-10m
rJ: l00kHz-JOMHz ' 200W0 100 memo
ries • cross-band dual receive ' built-in
anlenna tuner ' built-in AC power supply
• 6'11 x 16"w x 1S'd, 58Ibs. .. $ 3299W
FT-1 00DD Deluxe ' dual bartdpaS$ litter '
temperature compensated crystal csca
lator ' 204kHz & 2KHz sse fitters. 500Hz
CW crystal Jilter $41 9 9 -
FT-l000MP ' Advanced features ' EOSP
• Collms mectLaniCal litter ..... $ 299 9 "
FT-,OOClMP/DCDC only.......• $ 2 7 99-

FT·990 HF Tnnseei, er • tc 160-tOm
r:I: l 00kHl-30MHz o l00w ' 90 memo
ties • SCAF ' FSP ' DDS ' bUllt·in anten
na tuner ' built-in AC • 12J(w x 4:rtl
xl l ild. 30 Ills $2049"
ff.990DC· DC only $ 17 19"

FREE
VlI·800
R'II.t.

Iitl
rn)O/"T
n ·9OllICAT

limited TIIIll!

R -900/AT HF Tri oseei, er 100kHz
30MHz receive - 1lI0W0100 memories '
au to antenna tuner • CTeSS encode. '
repeater onset - twin VFQS • detachable
front sub-caner- 13.8VDC@20A·9J(;"w
x3t"hxl O"d. 11Ibs.ClOSEOUT $1269"

willi COUPON unlll gone

FT·840 HF Transceiver · Ix: 160-10m
• u : 100kHz-30MHz ' 100 memories ·
lOOW • twin VFOs • opt. fM • repealer
onset - CTCSS encode - 13.8V DC @20A
• 9'iI' Wx 3~"h x 9lfd.1 8 Ibs... ,$799"

Limited rime Offn!" ,
FREE Desk Microphone

with the purchase 01: FT·1DOOMp,
FT·l00DMP/CJC, FT·ggo or FT-99D/CJC

Multi
Mode

VHFIUHF
Bue

FT·736R · 2m: 144-148MHr, 70cm: 430 
4S0M Hz • optional modules for SO.
220MHz & 1.2 GHz · 100 memories • full
duplex crossbanc • inverted tracking •
25W: 144. 2201440MHz; l OW; S0I1 .2GHz
• built-in AC supply or 13.5V DC· 5)("h x
14:1w x l1 lfd. 19.8 Ibs $ 1969...

Dual Band,.
Mobiles

All Similar: 32 memores - CTeSS encode
• dual receive · built·in duplexer · cress
balMl repeat - remote capability · Sl! 'w x
l !O x6'd. 21bs
FT-5200 2Mt440MHz. 5Ql35W ....$549'"

CLOSEOVT IriD COUPal_nlil ""
FT-5100 Like FT-5200 w/o remote.$479"'

mew
FT-6200 44OMH1I1 .2GHz, :w'l1),v $749'"

FT-8500 Dual Band fM Mobile · 2m
144- t48MHz u. 11(}--180MHz rx; 70cm
43D-450MHz c . 42Q-470MHz rx • 110
memcres - 5OI35W· Smart Controller mic
• 10-memory autodialer . 5lfw xl "" x
sxo. 2~ Ibs SPECIAL $6 39"
FT·8500/MH-39 w/std. TTP mic ..$599"

SPEClAL

Single
Band FM
Mobiles

FT-7200 43D-45DMHl f M Mobile · 35W
• 50 memories · DTMF page and coded
squelch . backlit DTMFrnrc - 5Ww x 1Wh
x6Y."d , 2.8Ibs CLOSEOUT $449"

FT-3000M 2M f M Mobile · 70 WATTSI
• 144- 148MHz Ix. 11 (}--180MHz, 300-520
& 8oo-999MHz rx (cellular blocked) • 81
memories · 12OO/9l)()1)n Packet comcat
ble · 5lfw x 1"'· x 6Y."d. 2i'4lbs .. ,$489"

Single Band
fM Mobiles

Similar /()()ks & features: · 31 memories,
odd splits on any · alpha-numeric display
• CTCSS encode e S scanning functions
• advanced track tuning • backlit DTMF
microptlone · 6"w x 1:.rh x r d.
fT·250DM (2m) 144-148MHz transmit.
14o-174MHz rev. 5OI101SW $ 339'"
FT-7400H (70cm) 430-450MHz transmit
and recewe. 3511S!5W .SPEClAL $439"'

VHF/UHf Multi-Purpose
Mobile!Pomble

fMlSSBICW • 25W
• 'lW portable power
with 12VDC C l.lA
or optional battery

case - dual VFOs • LCD
display ' 10 memories

• DTMf me wfup-down tune
• scanning · 2:0 x 6'-'"W x 7iid, 2l! es.
fT-290RMkIl 144-t 48MHz txfrx . $629'"
fT-690RMkll 50-54MHz. l OW .. $739"'
FT-790RMkll 430-450MHz Wrx $719"

VHFIUHf Repealen
25W·8 ch.anoels · Pll
syntheSiZed · fully pro
grammable lunctions
• CTCSS encode and
decode • bme out and

hang nmers e wall or rack mount - 13.8V
DC@ 6A · 14Jr x l Jf' x4X". 25J41bs
VXR5000VADC 135-1 75MHz.. $1199"
VXR50DOUCDC 4OD-S12MHz. $1199"

Anlenna
Rolalon

light. Medium, Heavy & Extra Heavy-Duty
models, plusElevation & AzimulhlElevation.
G-450XL tvmenurn. 10 SCI " .. $239· '
G-800S Medium, 17 sq. It.., , $339· ·
G-8DOSDX Same, w/presets $429U

G·1DODSDX Heavy, 23 sq. f!. $519"
G·280DSOX Extra HD, 23 sq. fl. $ 1139·'
G·540DII Azimuth/elev. l l sq " ,.$ 539"
G·5DOA Elevation. 12 sq. fI $ 279· ·

fT-l 0 2i'1w 2m HT (sewrallll<ldmJ,CALL
FT-l1 R 1.5w 2M HT ..SPECIAl $279"
FT-11R/HPsw 2M HT SPEClAL $299"
FT-33R sw 22tJ MHz fM HT... $299"
FT-40 440MHz HT tsevenol models ) .CALL
fT-41R 440MHz HT...SPfClAL $339"
fT-50RJ40B zw2m1440 HT $3 29...
fT-50RJ41BSw 2m1440 HT $339"
fT-51R 2w 2m1440 ....SPfClAL $459"
fT·S1MlP 5w 2m1440..SPfC. $479"
FT-411E 2.5w 2 meter fM HT $ 289'"
FT-91 1 1w t .2GHz HT $469..

f 'Rl::E RH- I R~r Car I'rofrrlOr

willi FT-IO orFT~pturlwu f/...,r</J

Communications Recei'llf
fRG·l00B SOkHz-30MHz, SSBICW/AM
modes. FM opt.> 50 memories ·12 &
24-hr clOCks · Selectable bandwidths •
alarm and bmer functions · dual anten
na jacks · 9'-'"W x 3lrh x 9lli'd.$6 19'"

New Items•••
FT·SOOOR 5G'35W 2Mi440 lI'l:Yr $549'"
FT-600 cal. lew Gr.Ile t-f'flfYf $899"

SPECIAl!

YAESU COUPONS
Good thru 1/15197

Prices shown in this ad
already have these Coupon
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H -l00D, FT-1000D .. $200 Off
H -990, FT-990DC .. $150 Oft
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tom fixtures are used in construction.
3. The Vagi is less susceptible to damage

from strong winds and ice storms than is the
quad. Its on-the-tower eppearance also is con
sidered more aesthetically pleasing than that
of the quad, at least in the public's mind.

4. The quad is less popular overall than is
the Vagi, largely because it requires addition
al effort to install and maintain. A rather boxy
appearing antenna, the quad is bulky and frag
ile to handle and to hoist into posi tion when
compared with the Vagi.

5. The quad is easier to adjust for proper
performance than is the Vagi. since there is
less interaction between the elements, ele
ment spacing is less critical, and there are no
traps to tune. However, feeding schemes can
become complex in muttiband quads.

6. The quad is more broadband and less
critical of exact tuning than is the Vagi, being
a low-Q closed loop. End effects, prevalent
with the Vagi's dipole-like elements, are
reduced in Ihe quad.

7. The quad is somewhat less vulnerable to
lightning strikes and static discharges than is
the Vagi, as it has no sharp end points.

8. Many of the more objectionable physical
attributes and characteristics of the quad on
HF are ameliorated when smaller quads are
used on the VHF and UHF bands.

At the bottom line, there's little noticeable
on-the-air difference between comparable
Yagis and quads-say, between the three
element Vagi and the two-element cubical
quad. The choice resolves to a personal one,
one which should be based at least partially
on practical assembly, construction, installa
tion, and tune-up considerations rather than
on the narrow differences in expected perter
mance between the two types of antenna.

Expected to be available by the time you read
this is Steve's tower construction book, Up the
Tower. It promises to be an A-to-Z treatment
for practically anyone planning a tower and
antenna system, or one who has some ex
perience but wants to pick up additional tips and
knowledge about tower projects.

Also available are several tower-related arti
cle reprints, These include "The Ten MostCom
mon Tower Building Mistakes"; "Building a One
Tower Station"; "Grounding"; "Up the Tower"
(copies of Steve's CO Contest maqazine col
umns); and "AAP Ranks the Top 10 Tribanders
in Five Distinct Categories" (a mid-80s article
from Amateur Radio Profiles, a now-defunct
publication, that compares a variety of HF
beams). Steve says that the first article is free
for an SASE; additional reprints are $1.

Steve also notes that he has set up a free
"Internet mail reflector" mailing list called Tow
ertaik, which is devoted to tower and antenna
topics. If you have online capabilit ies and would
like to subscribe, send an e-mail message with
the word "subscribe" in the text to <towertalk
recuestwakom.net» .

For more info or reprints, contact Tower Tech,
Box 572, Woodinville, WA 98072 (1-800-TOW
ERS8; Internet <UpTheTower@aol.com».

Olde Antenna Lab Update, In February
'992 we described the antenna design and
manufacturing activities of David A. Clinger
man , W60Al, who operates the Olde Antenna

By way of review, there are several reasons
why quads are so popular today, despite occa
sional mechanical problems that sometimes
are associated with them. Quads typically have
broader bandwidths than do conventional
Yagis, they have greater signal capture area
when compared with most other antennas,
polarization is quickly and easily changed,
they're nearly immune to rain static and coro
na discharge, and they require smaller space
than do conventional Yagi-style beams for the
same frequency bands. Also, quads can easi
ly be designed to be directly fed with coax with
out the use of elaborate matching dev ices.

Both basic types of antennas offer consid
erable gain over the simple dipole, with good
front-to-beck (FIB) ratros. OIthe two types. the
Vagi still is the more popular antenna, while
the quad is slightly better than the Vagi for DX,
if considered on an element-far-element
basis. Today many more amateurs are trying
quads for the first time on the VHF and UHF
bands, since at VHF and UHF, most of the
mechanical problems associated with tradi
tional HF quads are minimized.

Here are some observations and notes I've
collected over the years regarding compar
isons between the two antennas-not taking
sides, mind you, just presenting "the facts" as
I see them.

t. The quad is about equivalent in power
gain to a Vagi having one additional element.
The quad also exhibits somewhat more gain
than does the Vagi for a given boom length,
size, and turning radius.

2. The quad is a relatively inexpensive
antenna if made of "natural" materials such as
bamboo, although it can become more expen
sive than the Vagi if specially fabricated
spreaders. aluminum sp iders, and other cus-

KW dummy load is available in two versions.
The Model DL1500 is an air-cooled unit tha t
handles 1.5 KW average power for up to t 5
seconds, and 150 walls continuously.

The Model DL t 500-F is a forced-air-cooled
dummy load. It handles an average of 1.5 KW
for a full 30 seconds, wh ile handling 300 walls
continuously. The latter unit has a low-noise fan
that helps keep the noninductive load element
cool. Both units are furnished in a strong, light
weight aluminum case perforated to enhance
cooling, The SWR for both models is stated as
t.1:1 from 160 to 2 meters, or 1.5:1 to 70 em.

For pricing and more information , contact
Donna L. Bates, Customer Service , AMECO
Corporation, 224 East Second St., Mineola, NY
11501 (516-741-5030).

Tower Tech Supplies and Services. Steve
Morris, K7lXC, is the ' Up the Tower" contrib
uting editor for sister publication CO Contest.
He wri tes a fact-filled column each month that
does an excellent job of covering all aspects of
tower safety and construction, while offering a
number of excellent tips.

Steve operates Tower Tech, a new specialty
amateur retailer that brings to bear his consid
erable experience by focusing specifically on
towers. Items offered include a wide variety of
rigging gear, including custom "buckets," tool
bags, and other accessories; uv-reststent Dac
ron® rope; a variety of safety bells and harnes
ses; lanyards; and weatherproofing materials.

~.J:lam R.dlo
~MHz

In every
•Issue

you'll
find...

• Operating articles
• Technical articles
• Beginner's artic les
• Product reviews
• Projects you can build
• New things to try
• News and columns

us: 1 year $2 1.95, 2 years $39 .95.
Canada/Mexico: 1 year $31.95, 2 years
$59.95. Foreign: 1 year $33.95, 2 years
$63.95. Foreign Air Mail: 1 year $81.95,
2 years $159.95. When ordering please
include the following information, name,
address, city, state & zip. When paying
by credit card, send the account number
along with the expiration date. (Please
include check, money order or credit card
Information]. Please allow 6·8 weeks to
receive your first issue.
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147Htw Hyde Pal1l Rd.. Franklin Sq. NY 11010
(516)32&-7501 FAX (51 6) 328-7506

For full-line literature. prices. and the name 01
your local Alden dealer contact us at:

~l~~.Q.!;~

All Alden radios are
buill I. MiI·Sld·810.

and come with
a 2 year warranty

PCS-7500H M081lE
$389.00

It you're looking
tor a handheld ,
your only choice
is the Alden
AZ-61

AZ-61
$379.00

The Azden PCS-7500H
delivers 50W, at a price that
you would expect to pay for

a 10 watt unit. And , with
Alden quality and
reliability.

SPECIFICATIONS PCS-7500H AI-61
mqtelll:in, IU 46-S4I.lHl 4&-!>I1.l1tI

n .... "'" 5O-!>I 1.l1l!- "".- ~5we

• I~L~I· <01 91N <O.161N
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9A!$ {lyp) 15A!$II\'PJ--06 lJH16 vOC
2"lt6 5"W17.2511 6BS'H12 6"WI1311

LOOKING FOR 6
METERFM?

COME TO THE
LEADER,
AlDEN!

by KlM, Rutland Arrays, AEA, and Diamond
that nicely fill the bill , in his estimation.

Not to say that there aren't other suitable an
tennas, but his Jist 01ATV beams includes the
KlM 440-6X (8.9 dBd gain); KlM 440·1 0X
(11 .2 dBd gain); KlM 44Q·16X (14.2 dBd gain) ;
and the Rutland F022-ATV (15.8 dBd gain).
Among omnidirectional antennas, he suggests
lhe AEA IsoPoleTllt 440, a 3.5 It. long. 3 dBd
gain antenna; and the Diamond F718 series 15
tt., 9.3 dBd omni antennas . All of these anten
nas are available Irom P.C. Electronics.

Contact P.C. Electron ics at 2522 Paxson
lane, Arcadia, CA 91007-8537 (818-447-4565;
Internet etcmsmneactcorr» j.

Software Ramblings
CTS Serial Port Utilitiesnt. Anyone who has
tried 10 use multiple PC peripherals hooked to
a PC's serial port knows the frustration of try
ing to get peripherals (or multiple communica
tions devices SUCh as modems, TNCs, and
rad io interlaces) up and running. Getting them
all to woo just right (especially simultaneous
ly) requires some technical knowledge of how
ports and interrupts (partcurany hardware
interrupts) work, as well as some industrial
strength diagnostic tools.

The CTS Serial Port Utilities (S PU) are a col
lection of PC diagnostic and control programs
that can analyze and fix all kinds of serial port
problems. Many communications glitches are
caused by faUlty setups . The port address or
IRO (interrupt request) may not be set proper
ly lor applications using the port. Another com
mon problem is fa ilure of the PC's BIOS 10 de
teel all ports property. Some problems are more
difficult : port address or lAO complications may
result in a conflict that causes intermittent oper
ation or complete failure of the port.

What makes the SPU packageditlerent from
some c tner diagnostic port utilities is that it ac
tually tests the serial ports. Many other com
munications utilities don 't really test the serial
ports, but merely report that ports ex ist and
show the standard IROused by the ports (Which
may be wrong), while SPU thoroughly checks
for addressing and lAO problems. At the heart
01the SPU package is a program called Port
Info, which tests the PC's serial ports, performs
an ex haustive test of interrupt generation to
identify any problems, and checks various Win
dows setup fi les for proper port conliguration.

The personal ed ition 01Portlnlo and the SPU
documentation is $20. Also available are sev
eral other options, including the Personal Plus.
Professional, and Professional Plus editions.
The latter edition ($79) includes a va riety of ad
ditional diagnostic and other serial port utilities.

In addition, two separate Interrupt Mapping
utilities-IROlnlo™ and IROlnfo PraHL-are
available for even more detailed port analysis.
These utilities include tests for serial and par
alle l ports, sound cards, scanners, mice. hard
and floppy drives, network cards, SCSI de
vices , and anything else that use s an IRO.
IAOlnlo is $24 and IROlnio Pro is $35.

Contact Computer Telecommunication Sys
tems, Inc. , 3847 Foxwood Road, Suile 1000,
Duluth, GA 30136-6100 (1 -800-380-2666; In
ternet <sales@com minlo.com> or <http://www.
comminfo.com» .

AAA Map'n 'Go 2.0. In previous columns we
highl ighted several Del orm e CD-ROM-based
mapping products. These included Street Atlas
USAn.I, a slick computerized street map 01 the

lab (OAl) of Denver. Dave's a rel ired Navy
Aviation Electronics Technician who also has
wor1/.ed as a radio Irequency (RF) engineer, RF
manager, and electronics engineer in govern
ment and civilian contexts.

Accord ing to Dave, OAl has been in opera
tion in the Denver area since 1990 . His goal is
to provide Iow-cost RF components, such as
antennas and RF hardware, that are similar in
application and equal in quality to , but much
lower in price than, comparable commercially
available products.

In his Denver lab Dave produces a number
01 differenl VHF, UHF, and microwave anten
nas, many of which are quite unusual and inno
vative. His cu rrent offerings include several om
nidirectional 'wneer series antennas; 6, 10,
and 15-element Helixes for 33 em up; 1><2
wavelength, dipole -fed , truncated corner re
flectors lor 33 em up; and an omnidirectional,
horizontally polarized "folded halo" lor 144-148
MHz and 222-224 MHz.

Also available are the QAl Mobile Six, a her
izontally polarized , 6 meter mobile and fixed
stalion halo antenna 01 classic design, simila r
to the old Hi-Par Saturn VI ; and a variety 01com
ponents and accessories. These include power
spli tters. parabolic dish leeds lor 70 em up,
bandpass litters, and Z-verters (used to adapt
75 ohm hardline lor 50 ohm use).

One or lhe most popular 01 Dave's 'wneer
antennas is the 70 em little Wheel. It consists
of three broadband. quarterwave elements in
parallel . arranged in a doverteaf pattern. Dave
lound that the l ittle Wheel worked so well that
he created "wheels" for cur er bands from 144
MHz to 13 em. The largest wheel antenna is
the Big Wheel lor 144-148 MHz; the smallest
is the Micro Wheel lor 2300-2450 MHz (13 cm).

Other antennas in the series include the 222
(for 222-224 MHz); the Nano Wheel (33 em) ;
and the Mini Wheel (23 em). The antennas also
can be configured as mobile ·magwheel s~ with
the addition 01a magnet mount: two-band. two
and tour-bay wheel arrays can be fabricated
using accessory stacking harnesses.

For an interesting catalog, contact The Olde
Antenna lab 01Denver, 6224 S. Prince St., lit
neton. CO 80120 (303-798-5926).

P,C. Electronics ATV Antenna Notes.
We've noted in previous columns that it's not
all that difficult to co mmunicate using "rear
amateur TV-that is, fast scan TV, or FSTV.
Getting on FSTV isn't a great deal different from
voice modes, except lhat you use your cam
corder to provide the video signal input to you r
transmitter. You also use your TV set to receive
the picture; an FSTV signal looks much like a
commercial TV signal.

You won't l ind FSTV on HF. Rather, It'S on
UHF, mostly on the 70cm band because 01the
spectrum space required. There also are many
UHF FSTV repeaters scattered ac ross the
country . For best results, ATV antennas need
a broad ban dwidth in addition to desirable low
SWA and high gain ; relatively few antennas
war1/. well at both 421 and 439 MHz, largely
whe re activity is focused.

Tom O'Hara, W60RG, notes that your sta
tion's antenna. coax, and tower height are the
most important facets 01your ATV system.They
eeretore deserve special care and attention.
He says that he has extenswely tested com
mercial 70 em antennas for suitability to broad
bandATVwork. lnhisP.C. ElectronicsATV cat·
alog, which displays a lull range of FSTV
equipment, he notes several antennas offered
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DeLorme has come up with a much-revised
edition, AAA Map'n'Go 2.Ml, which bears the
American Automobile Association's logo and
includes AAA TourBook data.

We won't rehash our previous review, otller
than to note that AAA Map'n'Go is a compre-

Micro Logic DiskMapper presents you with an overview map of your entire hard disk. The tm»
gram shows you the size of every file and directory; as the mouse pointer moves across the
map, you can see the full file name, path. size, date, and extension type. Delete and Zap tool
bar buttons let you easily remove or compress files. You also can color code the map by a vari
ety of attributes, as well as choose the level of detail and whether to view available free space.

(Photo courtesy Micro Logic Corp.)

Assuming you have an Internet link, DeLorme 's AAA Map'n'Ga 2.0 le ts you access complete.
up-trrdate travel information through a special Web page. You can use the Internet to get an
update on the weather, route around construction delays. and find special events such as fairs
and festivals. The specialized DeLorme Map 'n 'Go site is found at <http://www.mapngo.com>.

(Photo courtesy DeLorme)

entire country: Global Explofer'N, a "computer
globe" that presents the world in much greater
detail than any computer or prin ted atlas: and
Map'n'Go®, wh ich brings all kinds of North
American travel planning information to your
PC. We profiled Map'n'Go in March 1995; now
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IN AMERICA!
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•

•
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• •• - .,.
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hensive travel planner for North American trav
el. It lets you plan a route from over 1,000,000
miles of routable roads, including in its listings
some 22,000 hotels and motels; 10.000 camp
grounds; 12,000 attractions; and 20,000 fairs
and festivals.

With it you can map out yourchoice of scenic,
quickest , or shortest routes, and select the type
of roads you want 10 trave l. You can lake along
as little or as much information as you wish.
You can print out di rections. an overview map,
city maps, and a detailed Iravel plan that option
ally highlights your routes and locates you r
choices for mea ls and accommodations. You
also can add notes and symbols to provide see
car information or directions. The program is
highly cestcrmzaoie and lets you select a cus
tom user profile.

Some features in the new version (estimat
ed sneet price of S39) lei you search for spe
ci fic st reet add resses; work with detail ed,
street-level maps for 241 metropolitan areas;
and link with Global Positioning System (GPS)
receivers and Delorme's Phone Searcn USAn".

In addition, if you have an Internet connec
tion. ei ther through an online service or an
Internet service Provider (ISP), you can link to
Delorme's dedicated Map'n'Go web site,
<http://www.mapngo.com>. to obtain updated
information on weather conditions, road con
struction, special events, and more. About all
mat's not included are amateur VHF and UHF
FM repeaters along your route (hint!). (This
Web site is in addition to their site at <http://
www.oeiorme.corr». Check them both out.)

For more information and a catalog, contact
Delorme, P.O. Box 298, Main Street, Freeport,
ME 04032 (1-800-227· 1656).

OiskMapper. As most of us are aware , the
programs we place on hard disks these days
are larger than ever, using up more and more
valuable space , and downloads from the
Internet fill up our hard disks even more . The
bottom line is no matter how large a hard disk
you have, you eventually filt up the disk and are
forevermore figUring ways to reclaim some of
that disk space.

DiskMapper is a new kind of PC utility that
visually shows you just what's on your hard
disk, so that you can delete or compress files
you don't need or rarely use. Billed as "the road
map for more hard disk space," lt's intended to
help you get the most out of available disk
space. The goal is to avoid (or at least delay)
having to buy a new and much larger hard disk.

However, instead of presenting disk 0ccu

pancy information in simple file tree listings, the
program uses a new, patent-pending "nested
rectangte" technique devised to give you com
prehensive information in an intuitive format
that visually shows you what's tak ing up space.
DiskMapper presents you with an overview
map of me entire hard disk, letting you see how
much or how little space subdirectories take up.

You can zoom into any subdirectory or sub
SUbdirectory, zoom out again, and so forth. The
program shows you the size of every file and
directory; as the mouse pointer moves across
the map, you can see the file name. path, size ,
date, and extension type.

Delete and zap loolbar buttons let you eas
ily remove or compress files, and you can
launch programs and datafiles within DiskMap
per . You also can color code the map by a vart
ely of attnbutes . as we ll as choose the level of
oetan you 'd like to see and whether 10 view

available free space on your map.
Overall, the program's cooceot of operation

is a very innovative one, wtlictl should see real
application as hard disks become ever larger.
I would, however, not rely on the program as
my sole disk management tool, but would use
it in conjunction with other utilities, such as a
Windows undelete program and comprehen
sive hard-disk utilities such as Norton unnuese.

DiskMapper is $49.95 and includes both Win
dows 3.X and Windows 95 versions in the same
package. It's from Micro l ogic Corp.. P.O. Box
70. Hackensack, NJ 07602 (1-800-342-5930).
A free trial download version of DiskMapper and
other Micro logic software can be found on the
Internet at <http://www.midog.com>.

Postscript: MICro logic also is the publisher
01 the Info select lor Windows Version 3 Per
sonal lnlormation Manage r (PI M), reviewed in
February 1996. This is a special database pro
gram that lets you enter, retrieve , analyze, and
cross- reference data. both words and num
bers. (A PIM handles ' renocm" bits of informa
tion you encounter every day, such as notes,
names and ad dresses, parts lists, project
plans, and magazine articles. This is intorma
tion that often doesn't lit inlo weu-oetoec lor
mats, as does data that you can place in a ceo
ventionally structured computer database. A
PIM such as Info select can help you deal enec
tively with this hocIgepodge of stuff.)

Letters
Once more we're just about out of space. Be
fore wrapping it up thi s month , however, we'd
like to acknowledge just a few of the folks who
have written, faxed , e-meneo. phoned , or oth-
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erwise corresponded with your columnist over
tile past several months. A tip of tile hat goes
to Steve Mansfield, N1MZA; Bob Raymond,
NElI; Edward orcs. AC3L; and Steve HaJdu
cek, N2CKH. Thanks, gang.

Short Bursts
FCC Interference Policy, EaCh year the FCC
receives thousands of complaints of mterter
ence to TVs , radio receivers, audio systems,
telephones, and other home electronics gear.
In most cases Ihe FCC can't resolve the prob
lems because the cause of the interference lies
in the design or construction of these products
and is not a true violation of any FCC rule .

To help consumers deal with these interler
erce problems, basic information concerning
interlerence solutions now is ava ilable on tile
Internet's WoOd Wide Web (WWW)throughtlle
FCC Compliance and Information Bureau (CIB)
home page. This basic downloadable informa
tion includes the CIS Interference Handbook
and the CIS Telephone Interference Bulletin.

The CIB Interference Handbook includes a
handy list of equipmenl manufacturers who of
ler specific assistance with interlerence prob
lems (they all should do this). The Handbook
is a contemporary, online update of the FCC's
original, now out-of-date RFI booklet.

Both documents are accessible through the
FCC's Web home page at <http://www.fcc.gov!
cib/>. The list also is available through the
FCC's tax-co-demand service at 202-418
2830. Request CIOCument 6904 when using the
latter service.

The FCC stresses that it wi ll continue to take
-epproonete enforcement action" where it has

been determined thai interlerence actually is
caused by vioIatioos of the Communicalions
Act or the Commission's rules or policies.

On Ordering Stuff. When we mention a
product in the column-whether it be an anten
na, a software package, or whatever else-we
don't expect you to whip out your checkbook or
flash your credit card and send away for the
product immediately, sight unseen, based sole
ly on what you read in CO. Bear in mind that in
some cases we have the product in hand and
actually have put it through its paces; in other
cases, we're simply collecting and passing on
available information we have at our disposal.

While we try to filte r out junk product an
nouncements and those which potentially are
scams, we can't personally check out every
product and vendor. Thus, you need to begin
fOUr investigation where we leave off, sending
away to the manufacturer, distributor, or dealer
for tecnocannereture yourself. Today, that task
is made easier by the proliferation of e-mail con
nections, lax-an-demand systems, and com
mercial Web pages that let you download infor
mation to your own PC. Place an order only aner
you're comfortable with the product and vendor,

Another reason for having product literature
in hand is 10 confirm current product specifica
tions, pricing, and sh ipping and handling
Charges, not to mention applicable sales and
use taxes, Incidentally, wegenerallydon'I men
tion taxes in the column, since their applicabil
ity is very sticky in some states, and there 's no
certain way for us to tell whetheror not you need
10 rem it the tall . Obviously , if you live in the
same state as the person or firm selling SOO'1Er
thing. you normally should enclose the tax, if
your state has one.

Looking Back Five
FIve Years Ago in Antennas and Acces
sories. Okay, so now you know what the col
umn is like forJanuary 1997. But whalwas 'tier
in January 1992? That column was "Antenna
Notes-Part III."

We discussed the popular GAP series of HF
verticals ; the Performance Electronics VHF/
UHF quads; the W1FC phased vertical swltcn
ing network.; the Slack Enterprises HF dipoles
and heavy-duty dipole insulators; and the
Amerilron aSK-5 TIR switCh.

Turning to software, we highlighted Paul
Keezer, NX1P's Log View for Windows; the PC
Super Keyer software from Wally Btackburn ,
N8MWU, 01 CW Enthusiasts; new versions of
the OOSL "Quick- aSL label program by Bill
Mullin, AA4M16; the DXLOG logger from PAYL
Software; the GGTE Morse Tutor Advanced
Edition; and Instant Recall, a personal infor
mation manager (PIM).

As for new books, we reviewed the landmark.
biography of a legendary DXer, Don C. Wal
lace, W6AM, Amateur Radio's Pioneer, by Jan
D. Perkins, N6AW; the Where Do WeGo Next?
book of interesting and exciting DXploits by
Martti Laine, OH2BH; and Keys, Keys, Keys,'
by CQcolleague Dave Ingram, K41WJ (the lat
ter two are still ava ilable from CO).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang. Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: Long ago I learned that you
shouldn't fight a battle if there's absolutely noth
ing to be woo . 73, Kart, W8FX
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Port Ludlow, WA 98365

• Operat ing Frequency 1.8-54

• Perfect for New 160-6 Mt'ter
Ri~s

• Helps elim ina le T \'I

• Commercial Design

• 1.0\\ Inserl ion Loss

• Upper C u l off 55 Mhz

• >80 db Attenua tion
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McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy, W11CP
Th is is truly a
unIQue
antenna book
eers a must
for every
amateur.
Unlike many
techoical
publiCations.
l ew presents his invaluable
information in a casual, non
intimidating way for anyone!

Ordef' No. MCCO y••• ••$15.95

TItle Order No. Price
ARAL Antenna Book AAALAB S30
ARRl Handbook (1996 Ed. w/soltware) ARRLHB S38
ARRl Operating Manuat (New Ed.] ARRlOM '"ARRl Repeater Directory ('95·'96) ARRLRD S7
ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 1 ARRANTl $10
AARL Antenna Compendium Vol, 2 ARRANT2 S12
ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 3 ARRANT3 $1'
AARl Antenna Compendium Vol, 4 AARANT4 S20
ARRl Weather Satellite Handbook ARSAT $20
ARRL FCC Rule Book (new) ARFCC $12
ARRl World Map ARMAP '"ON4UN Anlennas and TechniQues
lor Low Band DXing LOWDX $20
1996 NA Callbook NACS $35
tsserort Callbook INTCS $35
1996 Callbook Pair NAICB "5
t996 Catlbook on CD-ROM (New) CBCo $4'
Gordon West No-Code Tedmiaan
Plus License Manual GWT" S"

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry

Sevick,W2FMI
ThiS volume is
the source for
the latest
information and

deSignS on
transmiSSion
~ne transformer theory. Discover
new applications for dipoles,
yagis, log perodrcs, beverages,
antenna tuners, and countless
other examples.

Order No. BALUN.•••_S19.95

_.
"_."- i

" I I
• •,

""'" ..

~
". ""'' " ".'. ' Book

~~
~.fltf "

The VHF " How-To" Book
by Joe lynch,
N6Cl
This book is the
perfect operating
guide for the new
and experienced
VHFenthusiasl.

Order N~
BVHF..... 15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
The most
comprehensive
source 01
information on HF
propagation is
available from CO'
Read about prooa
gallO principles.
sunspots, ionos
pheric predictions
with photography. cha rts and tables
galore---rt's an in thls uniQue retereoce

volume'
Order No, SWP....$19.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ
Enjoy nostalg ia
with this visua l
celebration 01
amateur radio's
favorite accessory.
Order No,

KEyS....•S9.95

1997 Amateur Radio Almanac
4th Edition
by Doug Grant, K1DG
This volume is filled with over 500 pages of ham radio
facts, figures and information. CO's almanac is a resource
youll reter to over and over again. If irs ham radio, it's in
The Source!

$19 95Order No. BAlM97..... ,

The Packet
Radio
Operator's
Manual
by Buck Rogers,
K4ABT
CO has published
an excelleflt
introdlJCllOfl and
guide 10 packet
operat ion. Irs the perfect single
sou rce. whether you're an advanced
user or juSt starting out
Order No. PROM..... $15.95

The Quad
Antenna
by Bob Haviland,
W4MB
Second Printing
An authontative
book on the design,
construction,
cnaractenstcs and
applications of Quad antennas.

Order No, QUAD.•... $15.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul l ee
Learn ease theory
and practice 01the
vertica l antenna.
Discover easy-to
buik:! ccosmctoe
projects for anyone'

Order No.

VAH•••••S9.95

• .

"" ..... - - .... _....
--

~ Odd $.I sNppIIog' hoI.... 'lII- fRH sh/ppiIog' hoI ....og lor~ $50 oncl~. ShipplngMandllng

NY St.te Resld«lts lIdd .ppllc.bIe ....les t. x. Tolal

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,YES! I want to learn from the experts Rush me my book(s) right awayl

Name _ Callsign _

Add,.,, _
City Slate Zip
Form af payment: 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 Discover 0 Check 0 Money Order ----- ------
Credit Card I Expires, _

Please mail your crceo to: CQ COrnmunleafk)ns, Inc., 76 North 8100ctwoy. Hlc:k$VIl~, New yoct. 11801·9962 • Phone: 516-6& 1·2922 • Fax: 516-6&I -m6L ~



BY BUCK ROGERS. K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

The Best Gets Better-Part II

This month, as promised, we get /0 "the good
stutryou can do with MFJ's MuitiCom for Win·
dows1ll. You might want to reread Part I in the
December issue just to bring you up to speed.

-K2EEK 35%

FIQ. 9- When compressing an image, as the picture image is oeing sent, you'll see a progress bar.

A
lmost everyone who knows me knows
that I'm a packet picture (digital image
transfer and digital audio transferJOIT &

DAn addict. In 19831 developed a method to
send digitized pictures via packet radio. I em
ployed a crude method of taking the picture
using an old black-aod-white camera and a
coarse version of lhe "TINNEY" digitizer. The
pictures were 350 by 192 pixels and in black
and white. I then loaded the pictures into a pro
gram called "GRAPHICOMO" and pixel blast
ed them into four artifact colors of red, blue,
black, and while.

You may also remember that in 1983 there
were lew, if any, IBM or compatible Pes in the
hands of amateurs. My computer was a Tandy
(RadiO ShackC) Color Computer that we re
spectfully referred to as the · COCO: It had
tape, not disk, and 8 kilobytes 01 RAM, not 64
million bytes as I have in the 166 MHz Pentium
I use today.

Once I buih the picture into its final state back
in 1983, I connected to George Reitz, N4AGO,
via packet. We both went into the "transparent
mode" and 1sent him the picture-afterhe que'd
me with the words "READY, send it." 1then did
the ALT K-S (AUTOTERMC command) to send
Ihe binary picture file to George. This picture file
was usually 4K long. since GRAPHICOM had
made it shorter by saving only a sampling 01 the
original picture information.

1almost forgot to mention that the picture was
not saved to disk . AUTOTEAM only allowed it
10 go into "High" memory of the COCO. It was
not displayed-yet. Alter the transfer was com
plete, George and I disconnected and he
dumped AUTOTERMC (What do you mean?
Why didn 't we multi-task? Multi-tasking wasn't
even a word in 1983.), the terminal program,
and loaded GRAPHICOM 10 load and view the
picture still in memory. Once GRAPHICOM had
the memory-resident picture displayed, George
had to use the "Peek and Poke" instructions of
the COCO to save the picture to-tapel Even
then there was the remote chance that there
might be a glitch on the tape and the data would
skip a point and lose the entire me. Alas, Ihe
picture was gone forever.

New Technologies
As we moved forward with our most favorite
facet of the hobby, packet (and SSTV, packet

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington. VA 24550
a-mail: buck480t@inmind.com
"Micro Soft Windows, Windows 3.1, Windows
95, and Windows NT are copyright and trade
marks of MicroSoft Corporation. MultiCom
and Multjeom for Windows are copyright and
trademarks of MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
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pictures are error free) pictures, we reached the
next level 01 packet picture transfer (PPT). In
1986 Bob Slomka and I spent many hours
developing the first (DOS) version of MutliCom.
Bob wrote the new code, and we alpha tested
his latest routine for packet picture transfers.
Once the picture transfer was fine-tuned to the
point where the picture could be viewed on
screen as it was being received, Bob continued
by improving it to the point where it would send
the picture file to disk at the same time it was
being received and displayed on the screen.

The task never ended, nor did the caveat for
the format 01 the pictures. To some degree, this
same caveat still exists today. The fonnals of
1986 and 1988 were either copyright protected
or proprietary. Therefore, Bob had to create his
own format for packet pictures. This brought
about some problems, since the only way to
have picture files lor packet (hobby) use was to
either use a video digitizer and save the files
into Bob's proprietary formal. or use Bob's
screen-capture program to capture and save
the picture into the same MultiCom format.

Time has allowed many changes and blessed
MicroSoft with the wisdom of making a univer
sal method of Windows'" picture format avail
able for use by windows·based program writers.
Sharing in the wisdom, Bob Rushby , VE3GLA,
has in tum employed the use of the bit-mapped
pictures as the MultiCom for Windows'" format
for picture transfer via packel. No 'peanut but
ter" graphic files here (TNX, AI-ed.).

A Universal Picture Format
For MultiCom for Windows™
For the new user of MultiCom for Windows'"
the best form of .BMP file to use is the RLE com
pressed bitmap pictures saved in the 256 color
set. There are several programs that support
the drawing, conversion, and editing of bit
mapped files. I use my registered copy of Paint
Shop Proe version 3.11 (shareware). Using
PaintShop ProC, I can load in several dillerent
picture formats and save them into the .BMP or
RlE format. Now I have a wand of pictures Irom
which to choose. since the BMP and ALE for
mat provides me with a tool to build my picture
database from a universal picture resource.

There are other programs that may be used
to convert pictures into the .BMP and RlE pic
ture formats. W1NJPEG.EXE is a viewer that
allows you to load the picture and save it into a

different (.BMP) formal. The picture viewers do
not allow editing of the pictures, as does Paint
ShOP Pro, but they do enable you to build a
MutliCom for Windowsn• picture database.

The Best Gets Beller
MutliCom for Windows'" displays images line
by line during reception. You do not have to wait
for a whole image to be received before it is dis
played. You can even display pictures as they
are being received from stations that do not use
MultiCom tcr woccwsw! (Those stations can
not display images you send to them while the
image is being received, however.)

MuttiCom for Windows'" uses a different
method of transmitting and receiving pictures
than does MulliCom lor DOST". MultiCom for
Windows'" uses the standard uncompresseo
and compressed .BMP image file format. You
can create such files with many software pack
ages. including the ones that come with Win
dows 3.P" and Windows 95 ... . Because of
this. you can even display images as they are
being received from stations that are not using
MulliCom for wmoowst'' .

Packet images use the Windows standard
.BMP files that many software packages cre
ate. You can use those packages to create
images that you want to send, or to view and
modify ones you have received. The best per
formance occurs when you are using com
pressed .BMP images (sometimes called RLE
images) saved with a 256 color set.

Compressed and
Non·compressed Images
Images take a lot of bytes. The number of bytes
depends 041 the amount of detail in the image
and the image's overall height and width. By
using "compression: you can store many
images with fewer bytes. Compression also can
significantly reduce the amount of lime it takes
to transmit an image, thus reducing the amount
of traffic on a packet channel and making this
mode more enjoyable.

To really enjoy the fun of packet pictures with
MutliCom for Windows'''. use a senplex con
nect at 9600 baud. This will allow some pictures
to be sent, received, stored, and displayed in
less than one minute-error free!

Some software drawing packages can cre
ate compressed .BMP nres. The exact method
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RITTY 1.0 I. a high-performance software
modem th8t uses a limiter" " front-end .
opt ima' matcMd lilters , ATC, numerical
flywheel, and o t M r advanced techniques t o
recover RTTY signals other modems c an't,
RlTTYhal an FFT spectral t uning ind ic8tOf",
variable mar1(/sp.ce frequencies, prectsion
AFS K, FSK lIo. PIT outputs, and supports
WF 1B's AlTY contast-Iogglng program.

386/40 .. 387 , VaA, and Sound Blast er 16,
Vibra 16 , Of" AWE3 2 re quired (no "com
patibles· ' . One program, $ 100; bot h, $170.

DSP BIlleter'" 1 ,0 replace . hardware DSP
boxes. h use s your PC and wund card to
provide high- and Iow-p.. . SSB filter.,
CW/DATAISS TV b...:lp... filteB, c:w
pe8'king filten, .claptive noi.. reduction.
automatic MIen filtering . and AGe . DSP
Smsr., displays t he signal waveform and
spectrum t o provide Insight about the signals
you ', . hearing . It ' , fllscinllt lng to correlate
t he sound of a voice with it , spect rum. A
syst em block diagram make' the program
.imple to use. P... your moun oyer a fi/tlK"
block to d isplay it. propertiln . Click to -'let
them or to ectiv81e 1hoe filter. DSP BlllsrM
c an run in 1M bllCkground . Mou•• required.,

DSP
SoftwareSpet:?tifHPII?/ 4 wpm 60 wpm

115 1 11 1 1111 " '
4 ~ 111 1 1 11 1 " '
6 .u ~8
10
12 Keying Weight

14 light ~, normal heavy
16
18 rSpeed Style

J20 @ Farnsworth22 Proportional

24
26

'_"R_ '_ '_ _ " __"

IiUse and Save: Cancel
28 ..:.J •.................................•

Fig. 10- Enterdata in the CWChoices menu to control CW operation in MultiCom tor Windows rM•

RlTY JASCn Choices EJ

Fig_ 11- A tewcroces need to be made before using RTTY orASCII tor the first time. This menu
proWdes access byentenng the RTTY mode. You can then either dick on the OptiOnS button on

the toomer at the top of the screen or select the Options menu.

YO 6.5 avtomaticaly opt imizes monoband
Yag i designs fo r maximum fOf"ward gain,
bett pattern, minimum SWR, and adequate
impedance . YO modela s tacked Ysgis, dual
driven eleme nt s, tapered elements , mountiog
br .ckets, matching networks, skin e ffect ,
g round reflection, a nd c ons t ruc tio n
to lerance t . YO optimize s Yag is with up to
50 elements and doet it hundreds o f times
fas ter than NEC Of" MININEC.

TA 1.0 plots elevation patterna fOf" HF
antennas over irregular t e rra in . TA .ccountt
fOf" hiltt , valleyt , slopet , diffr.ction,
tnadowing , focuting, compound ground
reflect ion, and finit e ground consterrte. Use
TA t o optimize ant enna height and tit ing for
your pan icular Ql H.

One antenna progrem, . 70; three, $120;
five , . 200. 386 +387 and VGA required .
Viti , Ma st e rCard, Discoller, U.S. check,
c ash, Of" money ordel'". Add .5 overMas.

Antenna
Software

Bmn BHZI-r. ICssn • 3532 Und.I VIm
S.n Marco" CA '206' • (61" S'~962

k61f1@n2.net

AO 6.5 automatically opt lmize t antenna
detignt for best gain, patte rn, impedance,
S WR, and r.sonance. AD UNS an enhanced,
COrTected MININEC fOf" improved .cCUtltcy.
AO fe ature t 3 -0 rad iat ion p8ttemt, 3-D
geomet ry and wire --current dltplayt , 2-0
poler end rectanguler plott with ollerleys,
autom atic wire segmentation, automatic
frequency t weep, t kin-e ffect modebng,
t ymbolic dimensiont , symbolic exprettions,
curre nt source s, polarilation .nalysis , neiM"
f"N111d atla/yt is , and pop-up menus .

NEClWir• • 2 .0 accurately models t rue earth
losses, surface wave s, and huge arrays with
the Numerical Elec tromagnetict Code . Best
for elevated radia lt , Belle rages, wire beama,
g iant quad t , delta loops, l POAs, local noise.

NEClYegie 2 .5 prollides refe rence-acc uracy
modeling of indill idual Yagit and large arr ay s .
Ute NEC/Yllgis t o model big EME arr ay s .

Cancel I
ASCII

Tones- - - """
@I Normal

Inverted

"Un·Sh~t"

(!I:I On
011

Shilt - - - """
~ Narrow (HF)

Wide [VHF)

use compression. Mu1tiComlor Windowsn. au
tomatically detects whether or not an image is
compressed, and displays the image correctly.

Sending Packellmages
The lnstrucnons that tonow assume you are

Soeed-~--'

@45baud
50 baud
57 baud
75 baud
100 baud
110 baud
150 baud
200 baud
300 baud II

rRTTY or ASCII
~ RTTY

of compression is an industry standard. The
shareware package t mentioned earlier (WIN
JPEG) does this. WINJPEG is available from
many on-line services or from companies that
distribute shareware. MultiCom forWindowsN

also can compress images for you before you
transmit mem. However, you are not forced 10
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"Continuous Wave"
CW Operation and the CW Options window
opens a wOOd of CW DXing advantages that
make me want to rush to the next CW DX con
tesl. With MuitiCom for Windows"" I feel as if
I have a full-featured keyer at my fingertips.

Enter data in the CW CHOICES menu tocon
trc l CW operation in Mull iCom for Windows' M
(see fig . 10).This menu may be accessed while
you are jn the CW mode. You access the menu
by clicking the Options button at the top of the
MultiCom for Windows'M window, or by select
ing Options from the menu at the top of the
MulliCom for Windows™ window.

The red bar graph shows the current speed
selling graphically, and the option box shows
the speed in words per minute. You can spec
ify your CW sending speed upon entering the
CW mode in one ot several ways. You can type
in a value in the option box, click on a speed
from tne list below the option box. or drag the
box in the bar below me speed graph to set the
speed you want. As I mentioned before, this is
like having a full-featured keyer at my finger
tips. Keying Weight is just one of the many tee-

the YA PP protocol. Everything is automatic
from this point on. A blank window appears
where the image will be displayed. You will see
a series of messages at the top of that window,
indicating the progress 01 the image exchange.
The progress steps are:

"Gelling Ready": The file name, file size, and
certain information about the image are being
rece ived. The size of the image form may
change to accommodate the height and width
of the image. No image is displayed at tt us
point. It MuttiCom for Windows'" determines
that the image is not in .BMP or RLE format, it
will attemptto halt reception.

"Receiving Color Map": About 1000 bytes of
color information is received. No image is dis
played at this point.

"Receiving Image": The image is displayed
as it is received . The image begins at the lower
lefthand comer of the form and displays from
bottom to top. Note that you can move the
image form around the screen with your mouse.
The amount of time depends on the file size,
the quality of the link, and the amount of activ
ity on the charmer. The progress of the trans
fer is shown in the YAPP screen, which is also
visible.

Packet Images uses the amateur de-facto
standard YAPP protocol to exchange images.
This means you easily can display images from
any station that sends you a picture with YAPP.
Here's what you do (aSSuming you have al
ready made a connectiofl with another station):

Ask the other statoeto send you a picture
in .BMP (preferably compressed) file torrnat.
The other station should start sending you the
picture file with YAPP. You simply follow the
image reception procedure just described.

VHF Radio (port 1)

If you compress a file, it will give the com
pressed lile the same name as the originat
_BMP file. but will give it the extensiofl .RLE.
For example, if your image file was called
"rrryimaqe.bmp," MultiCom for Windows"" will
call the compressed file "myimage.r1e.-

As the picture image is being sent, you will
see a progress bar (see fig . 9) as compression
takes place. After compression is complete.
you can go to the first step to proceed with trans
milling the image. The amount of lime depends
on the lile size, the quality of the link. and the
amount of activity on the channel.

Receiving Packet
Picture Images
You need to know that me other station is send
ing you a packet image. Click on the Image/File
transfer bullon on the loolbar (it is only visible
when you have established a VHF packet con
nection with another steuoo. as we said before).
A menu will appear. Click on the button to indi
cate that you are going to receive a picture.
Because images are really data liles, MultiCom
for Windows"" automatically stores a copy of
the image for you. Normally you will use the file
name that the othe r user has given his/her
image. However, you can indicate that you want
to use a different file name, one mat you select
if you like. If you select this option, MultiCom for
Windows"" prompts you for a file name.

Click on OK. Image reception will begin when
the other station starts sending it to you using

HF Radio (pori 2)@

hint If you have problems sending SSTV correctly, select a
different TNC tYoe

OK I

already connected to another station and that
station is also using MultiCom for WindowsT" .

let the connected station know that you are
going to send hifTV'her a packet image. The
other station musl use MultiCom lor Win
oowst 10 display your image while it is being
transmilled. That station should follow the
"Receiving Packet Image" steps described in
the following section. Do the following steps:

Click on the ImagelFile transfer button on me
toolbar (this bulton is only visible when you have
established a VHF packet conoecnco with anoth
er station; it is invisible at all other times) . The
YAPP transfer menu will appear on your screen.

Click the button 10 indicate that you are send
ing a picture. Do either step (a) or step (b).

Step (a): Send the Image. If you know the file
name of the image file that you want to send,
simply click me OK button. MultiCom for Win
dows1M will ask you for the file name and will then
show you the image. If thai is the image you want
to send. dick "Yes: If you accidentally choose
the wrong image, Of you change your mind, dick
·No." MultiCom will then use the YAPP protocol
to transmit your image to the other station.

Step (b): View and Compress an Image Be
fore Sending. If you do not know the file name,
or if you want to compress an image before
sending it, cl ick on the "View/Compress" bet
ton. MultiCom will ask you for the file name (it
will assume you want to look et .BMP images.
but you can ask itto took for other types). It will
display your chosen image. Click "Yes· if you
want to compress the file, or "No· if you do not.

What Type 011278 TNC Ale You Usr.g?====!::==~

12788 or 1278 DSP @ Older 1278

Fig. 12- To enter the SSTV and fax mode, either click on the SSTVIFAX mode button on the
main screen, or se lect SSTVIFAX from the menu bar. A menu similar to the above will appear.

Select the radio pott you wish to use.

Which Radio Do You Want to Use?:::~:::::~~I

Fax and SSTI' Controls 13
•I Restart

I Exit

Ir Invert til Sync
Free

Ir Pause r Vis

Wrap

til Screl
SngIe

SSTV-Scott 1 .
SSTV: Scotty 2
SSTV: Marlin 1
SSTV: Marlin 2

Edgern

~ SIanlGJi4~

(i Receive ISave IrMge I
Send

Fig. 13-ln the SSTV and fax mode you will see two important windows: the Image Display Screen and the Control window.
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ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH QUALITY· RUGGED. RELIABLE.

" Separate Volt Ind Amp Mete" " Oulpul Votlag. IdjUSlabl. trom 2-15 wotts " Currentllmil adjuslabl. from 1.5 .mps
10 hillo.d

9 A<illy
Irvine, CA 92718
(7 14) 458-72n . FAY. (714) 4~

ConlinllOus ICS ' Sln UNI Shipping
MODEL Duly [Amps] [Amps] H - W " 0 WI. [lbl ]

0 13.BVOC @lOVDC 05VDC 0 13.BV
VS-12M 9 5 2 12 41h "B -9 I'
VS·"" I' 9 • 20 5 "9 -101h 20
'lS-35M 25 15 7 35 5 -11 - 11 29
VS-50 '-1 37 22 10 50 6 " 133/.. 11 46
VS·70M 57 34 I' 70 6 - 133/4' 12112 ..

• Variable rack mount power supplies

MODEL VS·35M VRM-35M 25 15 7 35 51/~ ' 19" 121h 36
VRM·SOM 37 22 10 60 51/~ " 19 " 121h 50

PSASTRDN
~ CORPORATION

...TCHIIIG POR...U........ SPECIAL FEATURES • THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD excePt lor RS-JA
• SOLID STATEELECTRONICALLY REGULATED • ONEYEAR WARRAHTY · MADE IN U.S.A.
• FOLD-BACKCURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply

CONT. ICS WT.(LBS) trom excessive cerent & continuous shorted output PERfORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• CROWBAR OVER VOlTAGE PROTECTION on an Models ° INPUT VOl TAGE: l 05-125 VAC

tlWept RS-SA, RS-4A, AS-SA, RS4L RS-5l • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 138 VDC :t 0.05 't'OIts
20 25 ... • MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPlE at low Nne (Inlernalty Adjustable: 11-15VOC)

25 30 0.0 input Voltage • RI PPLEl ess than Smv peak10 peak (lull load &
• HEAW DUTY HEAT SINK' CHASSISMOUNTFUSE low line)

L SERIES • lOWPROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Colors ContinI/OilS ns- SIze (IN) SIIlpping

MODEl Gray Black Duty (Amps! lAmps) H- W- 0 WI. 1111$]
~ ~ ~~ ~. • SL-11 A • • 7 11 25/e "7sfa " 93f~ 12

SL-l1R • • 7 11 2S/, "7 " 93f~ 12
Sl-11R-MC • 7 11 53/. " 71/~ " 93f_ 13
Sl-l1R-GE • 7 11 53ff • 7 " 93f~ 13
Sl-l1R-RA • 7 11 43/_ " 7" 93f~ 13
Sl-l lR·EFJ • 7 11 51/e" 71/~ - 93/~ 13
SL-11 MG • 7 11 51/, " 71fte - 93f4 13
SL-15R • • 12 15 25fa - 7 - 93/_ 13
Sl-15R-GE • 12 15 51/1 - ]Sfa " 93/4 14
SL-15R-RA • 12 15 4lf~ • 71/~ • 93f~ I'
SL-15R-EfJ • 12 15 51/1 " 11/11 " 931~ I'

IH SERIES • POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT INCIGARETIE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
ConlinllOIl ' Its" Silt liN) Shipping

MOOEl Duty lAmps) IAmpsl H" W- D WI. [111$1
RS-4L • a • 31h -61/t" 71/4 ,
R5-5l • • 5 31h "61/1 " 71/f 7

1M SERIES • 19' RACKMOUNT POWER SUPPLI ES
ConiinuOIlS ICS' Sin [IN] Shipping

MODEL Duty [Am ps] [Amps] H" w, D WI. 1I1ls]
RM-l2A 9 12 51f. ' 19 - 8 'f~ I'
RM-35A 25 35 5'1. -19" 121h 36
RM-50A 37 50 5\/4 "19" 121h 50
RM-60A 50 55 7 -19 - 121/2 60

• separate vcn and Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 51f~ "19" 81J~ I'
RM-35M 25 35 51/~ "19" 12'h 36

MODEL AM-35M
RM-5OP,~ 37 50 51 1~ -19 ' 12'h 50
RM-60M 60 55 7 "19 " 121/2 60

RS-A SERIES Colors Conllnuous ICS ' Sill liN) Shipping
MODEL G~, Btad! Duly lAmps) lAmps) H 1 W' 0 WI. [l1ts]

RS-3A • 25 a 3 '43/. ' 53/. •RS-4A • • a • 33/. '61h ' 9 5
RS-5A • • 5 31/2 '6 Ife ' 71f~ 7
R5-7A • • 5 7 33/. ' 61h ' 9 9
RS-IOA • • 75 10 4 ' 11h' 1()3/~ II
RS-l2A • • 9 12 41h '8 '9 I'
RSo126 • 9 12 4 ' 71ft • 1 ()3f~ I'
RS·lOA • • I' 20 5 J9 ' 10'h 18
RS·35A • • 25 35 5 ' 11 1 11 27
RS·5QA • 37 60 6 ' 13JJ~ ' 11 46
RHOA • 57 70 6 '133/_ '121/1 46MODEL AS-7A

RS-M SERIES Conllnuous ICS' Sire [IN] ShIppIng
MO DEL Duty [Amps] [Amps] H" W ' 0 wt. (lbll

• Switchable vol1 and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 4'/1 ' 8 - 9 I'

• Separate volt and Amp tntters
RS-2OM I' 20 5 "9 "101/1 18
RS-35M 25 35 5 -11 - 11 27
RS·50M 37 50 6 " 133/. " 1 46
RS-70M 57 70 6 ' 1 33/~" 121/8 ..

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES

CS · lntenTIittenl Communication $efVice (50% Duty Cycle 5 min. on 5 min. off)



ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

Call lor your FREE 332
page catalog TODAYI

• 68,138 Products
• 128 Manufacturers
• All Orders Ship Same Day
• No Minimum Order

800-992-9943 FAX: 817-483-0931
http:l'-"'.mouser.eom $8le$Omouser.(Xltn

lI58 Nonh ~n St . t,lansh"ld. TX 76063
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LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
3620 Whitehall Rd.

Anderson, SC 29624
PHONE (864) 226-6990

FAX (864) 225-4565
"The Hamstick People"

SSTV and FAX Operation
One of the most important features 01 your MFJ
1278 is its ability 10 receive and send SSTV pic
tures. MultiCom for WindowsT" makes it easy
to enjoy SSTV operation on HF and/or VHF. It
also gives you the ability to receive many types
of fax pictures. The sections that follow show
you how to use these fascinating modes.

Entering SSTV and FAX Mode. To enter

toolbar at the top of the screen or select the
Options menu. Click on the speed (baud rate)
that you wiSh to use when you select ATTY or
Ascn operation.

' Un-shift" means that the TNC reverts to
Letters mode when a space or 'new line" is
transmitted. Normally you should consider set
ling Ihis choice to "On" to avoid a garbled char
acter causing a long string of numbers to be
erroneously displayed on the screen.

You usually should set the tones choice to
"normal." OCcasionally, the other station may
send inverted tones; in that case you should
set the choice 10 "inverted."

Set the Shift choice to "narrow" if you are
operating on HF. Set it to "wide" if you are oper
ating on VHF.

You must be in the ATTYIASC II rnooe to start
an AnY or ASCII aso. You might want to call
ca. or you might want to tune in another sta
tion to cart. When tuning in another station,
make sure the "threshold" control is set so the
yellow LED on your TNC is on while the other
station is transmitting.

Fig. 14- Three pictures sre worth three-thousand words. These three picture images were
received off HF SSTV ( ' 4.230 MHz) using MultiCom for Windows r.. and the MFJ-12788/DSP.

Fun for the RTTY and
ASCII Ops, Too
You need to make a few of choices before you
use AnY or ASCii lor the first time. Only one
menu is used lor both modes, since AnY is
used much more than ASCII. The menu at fig .
11provides this access. Enter the AnY mode,
then either click on the Options button on the

tures of the full-featured and automated keyer
in MulliCom for Windows'''.

The Keying Weighl value affects I:,e relative
rat io of "dash" times 10 "dot' times. Heavy
weighting makes the dashes slightly longer,
and light weighting makes them slightly short
er. Mosl often "normal ' would be selected, but
some transmitters will sound better to the sta
tion with which you are aooing when you use
"light· or "heavy" weight.

Speed Style or Proportional references the
lenglhs of dots and dashes, and the spaces
between Characters change with the sending
speed. For very slow speeds, this means very
long dots and dashes, which some operators
believe is difficult to copy .

Famsworthuses proportional style above 15
wpm. At speeds below 15 wpm me characters
are sent at 15 wpm , and only the spacing be
tween the characters is adjusted. Some oper
ators believe that th is is a better way for Iow
speed stations 10 leam 10 copy CWo

Use, Cancel, and Help are ·click ons." Use
enables the changes you have made, while
Cancel ignores any changes you have made.

DUAL BAND
WITH GAIN!

PRE-TUNED
ANTENNA

For
t44 MHz to t48 MHz
440 MHz to 450 MHz

3.70B Gain on VHF
6.008 Gain on UHF

• NMQ Mount
• Very Strong Black

Powder Coated Magnet
• 15 ft . RG-58 Coax
• PL-259 or BNG

Connector Installed
• Only 37" Tall
• Free Magnet Pad
• 150 Walts
• PL·259 CAT# D8·5
• BNG CAT# OB-6

$44.95
Whip only $29.95

Magnet Mount Only $16.95
Add $7 UPS SIH -~
AK & HI Higher i V
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WI2D Softtoare
ro. Box 16

M t"Connel lsviDe,
NY 13401 USA

Co1f tlld Us
For Il1f o & A lHmo

1~WJ20

(315) 245-1010
Fax (315) 245-1 336

E·majJ; wj2o@aoLcom
Web: htlp;//www.webprint.comlw)2o

Road, Starkvi lle, Mississippi 39759 (1·800
647-1800 order line). You may visit the MFJ
worldwide web site on the intemet at: <http://
www.mqentercneee.ccn».

(Note re MFJ-1289W" MultiCom for Win·
aows rM:lt is important to remember to add the
"W" when ordering MuttiCom for Windows''' .
The same model number without the"W" is the
ror-wmoows version of MultiCom. MultiCom
for Windows"" requires an MFJ·1278B or other
MFJ TNC [teatures limited by TNC] and an IBM
or compatible 386/33 computer with 4 to 8 Mb
of RAM. Color SSTV and mutti--gray-Ievel fax
require VGA graphic system. Hi resolution re
quires Hi COlor card. TheMFJ-1289W is priced
at 559.95; the MFJ-1278B1DSP is $379.95. Of

the MFJ-1278B without DSP is $299.95.)
Happy New Year, and Have Fun PaCketing.

Also, don't forget to visit the SEDAN Packet Ra
dio home pages at <http:ltwww.sedan.org>.

BucK4ABT@ inmind.com,or
K4ABT@SEDAN.ORG

Factory authorized distributor for Alpha,
Amphenol, Be/den, Kings, Times, Cablewave

When "single" is selected, only one image
will be shown. When the screen is lull, image
display stops until 'Restart" is clicked.

Summary
The three picture images shown in fig . 14 were
received off HF SSTV (14.230 MHz) using Mul
ucom for Windows'" and the MFJ-1278B1
DSP. Although printed in black and white, Ihese
images were received and displayed in realis
tic COlors. No artifact colors were set. The COlor
panerte is even and clean, which gives the
images an appearance near that 01 Ihe packet
bit-mapped pictures.

We have touched on some of the outstand
ing features of this powerhouse Windows
based terminal program. A combo of MuttiCom
for Windows'" andt/le MFJ-1278B1DSPwould
make an ideal addition to your digital shack.

Contact your local amateur radio distributor,
or MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300 Industrial Park

World Renoumed
Logging Software
ForPCs!

SSTV and Fax mode, either click on the SSTVI
FAX mode button on the main screen, or select
SSTV/FAX Irom the menu bar. A menu similar
to that in fig. 12 will appear, Select the radio
port you wish to use. You also must specify
which type MFJ·1278 TNC you have, because
older MFJ-1278's transmit SSTV tones slight
ly differently than cIo 12788's and 1278/DSP's.
It you have an older 1278. you must have the
16·level-gray modem installed 10 send and reo
ceve SSTV with MultiCom lor Windows''' . Al
ter this is done, the normal MultiCom for Win
dows'" screen will disappear and Ihe screens
described in the following section will appear.

SSTV and FAX Windows. In SSTV and FAX
mode you will see two important windows: the
Image Display Screen and Ihe Control window
(fig. 13). The coruror window is used 10 control
SSTV and FAX operations. With it you can
select the mode you wish and control how
images are displayed. The Image Display win
dow is used to display the images you are re
ceiving and sending . When you enter the
SSTVIFAX mode, it is blank.

When you selectme SSTV Of FAX mode, you
may use scroll box on the Control window. Scroll
up Ofdown, and then highlight the mode you wish
10 use. You can Change modes at any l ime while
this menu is visible. You can choose Irom Scotty
1 and 2 SSTV; Martin 1 and 2 SSTV; Robot 72
Color SSTV; Robot 8, 16, and 32 Black & White
SSTV; HF Wealher fax; Of a variety of other fax
modes. Also , under good reception conditions,
MuniCom can automatically detect Scotty 1,
Scotty 2, Martin 1, Martin 2, and Robot 72C
modes (see "Vertical Interval Signar definition in
a later paragraph). Normally, the signal you re
ceive will ·synchronize· automatically. This
means it will appear starting al the top of the
image with the edges positioned correctly. When
"sync" is checked, your 1278 will wait untit a
"sync," or positioning, signal is received. No
image will be displayed until sync is detected.
However, you may have tuned in a signal that is
already part way through sending an image, or
the signal may be too weak for your 1278 to
detect the sync signal. In that case, check "free"
and an image will begin to be displayed imme 
diately. In a few instances QRM or QRN will
cause MultiCom to synchronize by mistake.
Simply click "Res tart" and MuiliCom for
Windows'" will allemplto resynchronize.

Vertical Interval Signal (VIS)orAutomatic
Mode selection. If you check VIS, MultiCom
for Windows'" will look for the special Vertical
Interval Signal that most SSTV stations send.
The VIS signal idenlifies the SSTV mode.

After detecting a VIS signal , Mu1tiCom for
Windows'" will look for the "sync· signal and
then begin displaying the picture. The VIS fea
ture may not detect lhe mode when signals are
noisy or weak, or if CRM is present.

Some images (such as weather fax images)
will be 100 long to display on a single screen.
Also, you may want 10 have MultiCom for Win·
dows'" keep on displaying while a series 01
images are received.

When -scror is checked, Ihe Image Display
Screen will scroll upwards when the screen is
almost full. Any image scrolled past the top of
the screen will be lost . This only applies 10 fax
modes; SSTV modes fit on the screen.

When 'wrap" is selected. the image will re
sume displaying at the top of the screen after
the image has filled the screen. Again, this only
applies to fax modes; SSTV modes tit on the
screen.

CIRCLE 10 00 READER SERVICE CARD
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BY DOUG Del\lA W, WIFB

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

A Tunable BFO For Collins Filters

Those who build receivers thai use Collins
Rockwell mechanical filters are some
times perplexed because they lack the

crystals required for building a BFO for upper
and lower sideband reception. Not all Collins
filters are designed for 455 kHz. Some have
center frequencies tnat are offset from 455 kHz.
These are known as upper- or lower-sideband
fillers. The BFO, or carrier generator in trans
mitters, operates at a single frequency between
the two filter center frequencies, and Ihe filters
are switched to select the desired sideband.

Knowing the precise BFQ crystallrequency
for best performance can be a difficult chal
lenge. Typically, Ihe BFO or carrier generator
frequency should fall 20 dB down from center
frequency on the filter response curve. It is dif
ficult to order the proper crystal when the filter
characterist ics are unknown. This may be the
situation when we buy Collins filters at an ama
teur radio flea market orby mail. Although there
are ways to "rubber" a 455 kHz crystal, very lit
tie frequency change can be realized through
adjustment with a trimmer, or when using an
inductor and a trimmer in series (VXO) between
the crystal and circuit ground. Finally, 455 kHz

P.O. Box 250, Luther, MI49656

crystals that are ground to the desired fre
quency are very expensive. They may cost $25
or more apiece!

A low-cost and practical alternative to crys
tal control is discussed in this article. I have
used circuits similar to that in fig. 1 a number
of times in homemade receivers. These BFOs
are stable and can be made from ordinary com
ponents. The ab ility to move the BFO frequen
cy over the filter passband has advantages,
especially when there is ORM. It is easy to find
the proper BFO frequency by adjusting the fre
quency control while listening to the desired
signal. The control is adjusted for best SSB au
dio fidelity or the preferred CW beat-note pitch.

Circuit Details
Fig. 1 shows how the circuit is configured . 01
is the osci llator. A Colpitts L-C circuit is used.
L1 is the primary winding of miniature transis
tor radio IF transformer. The secondary wind
ing is not used. These transformers are avail
able from Mouser Electronics and other parts
distributors.' You can remove one from a dis
carded transistor radio. New units cost less
than $1.50.

It is necessary to carefully remove the small

capacitor that is located outside the IF trans
former in its base. I pry them loose with a small
knife blade or soldering aid. Light pressure is
exerted unt il the pigtails snap. The transformer
slug provides a wide inductance variation for
the primary winding. The fig 1 circu it requires
500 flH of inductance for the tuning range list
ed. The unloaded 0 of the winding is approxi
mately 90 at 790 kHz. It should be slightly high
er at 455 kHz.

Fig. 1 shows that not all of the primary wind
ing is used. Rather, the winding from the
grounded end to the neutralization tap is uti
lized. This provides a wider tuning range
around 455 kHz. Although the entire winding
can be used, the core is all the way out of the
inductor at 500 flH. The 0 declines as the slug
is withdrawn from the coil. L1 is shielded effec
tively when the transformer case is grounded .

BFO tuning is accomplished with a VVC
diode that has a nominal capacitance of 56 pF.
Suitable diodes are available from a mail-order
venocr.a R1 is adjusted to change the fre
quency. The frequency can be shifted 2.5 kHz
above or below center frequency with this con
trol. Greater range may be had by decreasing
the resistance of R3. A quality potentiometer
will provide greater longeVity than a low-cost

R4 R5
15K 33K 2DV

455K Hz ",,..
P.P.

I m ~~2 C3 C7
1

02 (no load)
50 270 0.1 9.W ~ ---,

I"0 POLY • T1 I
) , RF

NC , I

"':
C12 out

01 O• R12~ I
~ 0.1 1V P.P... -- :-." -, 2N2222 C6 2N2222 3.3K I , INC C4 3900

Iv I OSC 160 AMP , I I
I 1800

""" t
NC L1 I POLY L __

I- .J
Cl L __ __J C5 ,

'DO , R6 RB
2200 lK 10KN' O """ R1D +~9

C1D

f
,

270 0.1 0 .1
01 R2 , R9

,
MV2112

47K 22K Rll,
100

R7 +12V

220

Rl R3 C9 Cll

25K 39K 0.1 0.1, BFOTUNE ,
f::::. 4.5kHz

Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the 455 kHz tunable BFa. Capacitors are disc ceramic unless otherwise indicated. Decimal value capacitors are
in jJF. Others are in pF. Resistors are 1/4 watt carbon. NPO signifies zero coefficient, temperature-stable ceramic. Poly means polystyrene. 01 is
an MV2112 or equivalent VVC tuning diode. 02 is a 9. 1 V, 400 MW Zener diode. L 1 and T1 are Mouser miniature 455 kHz IF transformers with
black cores (see text). 01 and 02 can be 2N3904 or 2N4400 transistors (no circuit changes required). Rl is a 25K ohm linear-taper carbon

potentiometer (see text).
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J.M.S. \ J . Martin Systems
35 HlI l10p ..... . Voicemail 203-461-8768
~~Z'k>rd. CT 011907 Fax 203-461-8768

Here's just a sample of what's inside:
• Propagation Predictions for 1997 • Contest Records

-1996 Amateur Radio Vear In Review • VHF/UHF Distance Records

7
<, /

"

FREE ~~- ('!fh
SAMPLE I ~"~-,",i •

COpy! ~QJ

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles · Classilieds · Ads lor Parts & Services

Also: Early TV. Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph. 40 'S & SO's Rad ios & more.••

F,ee 2().word ad each month. Don " miss out!
~ t -vear: 536,95(S53.95 by t sr Clan) •

6-Month Trial. S18.95. Foreign - Write. ~

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C16, Carlisle , MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-Q512; Fax : (508) 371·7129

Web: www.anliqueradio.com

Keep RF from betr1g in close proximity of
opera10l'$ head as with other HT antennas.
Very pottable, Use in shack. on trips. field
day. or as emergency base.

lyr. Wlrranty.
60!My no questiorls money back guarlnte..

$39,95 . $5.00 s&h ,
_ R8pIacemenl masl- $10.00 plus $5,00 s&h

uu

I.M.S. :2 Meter 112Wave
Table Top NT Antenna

• Excellen1 Gain
• 10" Tele~ng Mas1- exteoos To 40" 

Detaches From Base
" BNC Connector In Base - Requires 6ft. RG-58

From Base To HT
•~-xll8- A1l,1fT11flum Mini Ground PLane In Base

• Hardes 2S ....atts

,.

YES,Please rush me copies of the 1997 Almanac at $19.95 each plus S4 sIh
(New Yon Residents add applicable sales tax)

Name Gallsign------

Address' Cily _

• Historical Propagation Data

• Worldwide Sunrise/Sunset Charts

• Equipment Review listings

• Easy Reference Tables & Charts

State Zip' _

Check 0 MfO 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Discover 0

Card # Exp. Dale, _

Mail your order to:
CO Communications, Inc" 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

• Internet and Ham Radio

• Ham Radio Around the World

• Completely Updated Part 97

• Operating Tutorials

Call Or Write For Detai ls On
Our Full Range Of Keys.

Available In Assembled Or
Self Assembly Form

( ) R.A. KentiEnglnee,,]KENT P.o. Box 809
Mount Ida
AR 71957-0809IZI~ Tel: (501 ) 867-4550

KENT MORSE KEYS
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(A) ETCHED SIDE

(B) COMPONENT SIDE

$1,525+s&h
f'nI» &Iljod To~

Webster. N.Y.
Call John W21KV @

1·800·218·6183

•

f.i
f

:::==::i

Monroe Computer
Service Corp.

High Quality

Pentium 133
Triton III Chipset
512k Fastburst cache
1.44 MB Floppy Drive
1 MB Video W/MPEGr~::::::::o
1.2 GB Hard Drive
16 MB EDO
ax CD-ROM
16 Bit Sound Card
Speakers
DOS & Win 3.11 or
Win 95 (full version)
33.6 ISO 9001 Modem
Mouse & Win 95 keyboard
Mini-tower case with 230w P.S.
Digital 15" SVGA monitor

Fig. 2- Scale etching pattern for the circuit in fig. t, Pattern A is viewed from the etched side.
Pattern 8;s viewed from the component side .

CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EVERY ISSUE OF
CQ

on Microfiche!
Theentire runofCQ fromJan~
1945 through last yearisavailable.

Youcan haveaccess tothetreasures
of CO without several hundred
pound's of bulky back issues. OUT
24x fiche have~8 pages each and
will fit in a card file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for S75'

b
and a desk

model for $260. Li raries have
these readers.

The co llection of over 800
microfiche, isavailable asan entire
set, (no partial sets) for $360 plus
$5 shipping (USA). Annual
updates available for $1 O.

Ham Radiomagazine available for
$225

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back! I]UCKMASTER

6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral. Virginia 23117
Internet: info@buck.com

540:894-5777-800:282-5628
rnA Fax 540:894-9141 ffi

imported one. I prefer a 2 watt ca rbon control
of the Allen-Bradley type.

A combination of NPO and polystyrene
capacitors is used in the frequency-sensitive
part s of the oscillator. Silver-mica capacitors
should be acceptable at C3 . C4, C5 , and C6.

The 01 operafing voltage, and thai for 01 ,
is regulated at 9.1 volts by means of Zener
diode 02. Any regulated voltage from 6.8to 9.1
may be used.

BFO Amplifier
0 2 ollig. 1 amplifies the output from 0 1 to pro
vide sufficient output power tor injecting diode
ring product detectors (+7 dBm). 02 is a tuned
class A amplifier. A miniature 455 kHz IF trans
former comprises the collector tuned circuit.
The built-in capacitor 01r t is not removed, as
was the prcceccretcrt.t.tcw-ievet output may
betakenfromthe T1secondary winding. I mea
sured 1 volt pk-pk across a 390 ohm load.
Greater output power may be taken from the
collector of 0 2 through a suitable blocking
capacitor-the smaller the value the bette r. I
measured 20 volts pk-pk etme collector with a
390 ohm termination across the secondary
winding.

A12 is optional. It should be used if 02 has
a tendency toward seu-cscmauon at reso
nance. Th is will depend upon the gain 01 the
transistor used at 0 2. BFO output power will
decline if R1 2 is added. The foregoing pk-pk
voltage measurements were taken with R1 2 in
the circuit. Use cafe when adjusting the slug in

n . It is possible to tune the transformer to the
second harmonic of 455 kHz. This happens
when the slug is set for minimum inductance
(all the way up). A midrange setting is neces
sary for resonance at 455 kHz.

Construction Details
Fig. 2 contains a scale elching pattern lor the
BFO PC board. The design was developed by
way of DOS software called Pceceres.a This
is not an autoroutmq program that allows the
computer to seek paths from point A to point B.
All of the conductors must be placed with 90
degree angles. as shown . The software is easy
to use with any IBM-compalible computer. Each
move of the cursor represents l /201h inch.

A shield box should be used to enclose the
BFO. This will help prevent stray radia tion to
circuits other than the product detector. The
shield box also protects the PC board from
rapid temperature changes thatcan cause drift.
Fig. 3 is the parts placement guide for the cir
cuit shown in fig. 1.

Adjustment and Use
Terminate the n secondary winding with a 100
to 560 ohm carbon resistor. Connect a Ire
quencycounter across the load resistor. set R1
at midrange and apply operating voltage. Ad
just the l1 slug lor 455 kHz (or outer BFO fre
quency) . T1 is adjusled for maximum output
power with a scope or RF probe connected
across the Tt lcad resistor.
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R1 R1
ARM HI +12V

RF
OUT

..-o

Rl~i=;::;:;;;::;;::l fi

_6-1-"

-R2

.......~·Dl

Fig. 3- Parts-placement gUide for the BFO as viewed from the component side of the board. Drawing is not to scale.

2. Hosfel! Electronics, tnc., 2700 Sunset
Blvd., Steubenville. OH 43952-1158. Phone
800-524-6464 for a catalog or ordering .

3. PCboards, 2110 14th Ave., Birmingham,
Al 35205. Autorouting softwa re available also.

4. All Electronics Corp., 14928 Oxnard St.,
Van Nuys, CA 91411. Phone 800-826-5432 for
a catalog or ordering. 73 , Doug, W1FB

World's best ham weather
station*-only $379

Others from $179
The ULTIl\l ETER 200() tracks more than 100 values to
help you alert others to dangerous weather extremes and
protect )'ou.. own equipment.
Features super bly accurate: • barometric pressure · 3-hr. pressure

change - indoor/outdoor humidityt • dew pointe
• wind speed/direction . indoor and outdoor tem
perature - wind chilltemperature • rainfall t .
Instant access 10: • current values - tcday's highs
and lows · yesterday 's highs and lows > long
term highs and lows. - time/date for all highs/lows
• min totals'] f or today. yesterday and long term

• alarms. and much more. Easy to install. Over 100
weather monitoring values in all!

Versati le 4 mode serial port makes ir easy to
record data automatically or monitor values re
motely by phone. modem or radio link.

"Even WeoolherU'luch MORo:ineo (M ay, '96),
known for us hard-hitt ing, authoritative reviews,
concl udes " the best we have seen ."
The l"Ln \ IETER 2000 is a great value. too - ooly

5379 plus shipping. (tOptionai sensors adtn)
O ther models start ing at $179.

1-800-USA-PEET
or 908-531-4615 FAX 908-517-0669

J'EET BROS, COMPA!'D::
1308· 701 C Doris Ave., Ocean NJ 07712

Ow 2t .. Vear C I9<I6 Peel BIO$.Co.

Visi t our H o m e Page at www.peerbros.com

The~for

Ham Radio Operators
This ultra-reliable Weather Station is
your fiN aIerllOliwlging local weather
conditions, Jiv~you up-to-tbe-seccod
tbta 10 IIaJr.miI via A.P.R.S. tJ on SKY
WAR.' and A.R.E.S. netWod.s.

Tells you when high winds threaten so
you can crank down your tower and
safeguard other equ ipment. Shows
speed and direction simultaneously. A
patented low-impedancewind sensor
resists RFI and improves reliability,
40 ft.cable can be extended to over
1000 feet wi th full accuracy.

Notes
1. Mouser Electronics, 240 1 Hwy. 287 N.,
Mansfield, TX 76063-4827. Phone 800-346
6873 for a catalog or ordering.

etching may be used. The etch resist material
is easily removed with paint solvent

If you do not have a frequency counter, tune
a well-calibrated receiver to 455 kHz or 910kHz
(2nd harmonic) and adjust the L1 slug for max
imum S-meter de flection . If the signal is not
heard, connect a clip lead to the BFO output
port and place the other end of it near the anten
na jack of the receiver. If your receiver can be
tuned to 455 kHz, you may peak T1 for maxi
mum signal output while observing the S
meier.

The type of product detector you use (active
or passive) will determine the level of BFO
injection you need. Output may be taken from
the T1 secondary winding or from the 02 col
lector, as discussed earlier.

The desired sideband or CW signal is tuned
in for maximum S-meter deflection. R1 is then
adjusted for the desired USB or LSB signal
quality or CW note pitch.

Frequency stability for the fig. 1 circuit is ex
cellent. Short-term drift lasts for about 1minute,
dUring which time I measured a frequency
change upward of some 70 Hz. Thereafter at a
room temperature of 70 0 F the frequency wan
dered up and down about 3 Hz.

Closing Comments
This project can be completed in a few hours if
you are able to make your own PC board . PnP
Blue image-transfer film is inexpensive and
simple to use. A packet of 8' /2" x t 1" sheets
with instructions is available from All Elec
trcocs Corp.e The PC board pattern (as viewed
from the component side) is transferred to the
PnP Blue with a photocopy machine. The film
is placed over the blank PB board stock and
the pattem is transferred to the copper surface
with a household iron (set for silk or conon).
The film is peeled from the PC board after it
cools. Black etch-resist compound rema ins on
the PC elements but not on the areas to be
etched. The component-side view of the board
pattern is necessary because of the mirror
image that results when ironing the film onto
the circuit board. This is true also when using
Tec-200 transfer film . Any standard method of

,
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Option5 4 speGiaiOption 4Coquelet
5YNOPdeGoder

Interfauyour favorite computercontrolla!:tle
ratlio from AOR. Yaesu, k:om arJ IlIO!l' witll the
new CAT232 computer interface. Inclutlesall
tilediffertnt sized conlleGtorsyou need to wort on a~ariety of radios.

• Will' Power,powered lIy your seria l port
• NoDrainontheb;ltteriesin t he rad io
• Light weignt .perfect for Laptop use
• As small as aDB·25 ConneGtor
• DeSiqned and Manufactured in the U5A
• Optional 100\ sllie1d computer cat>le from ARaOOOINF to computer lor redllCetl interfmnu:
• Worts with most softwan programs (5c.i~t Gold, RC5t Tex5un 5; others)

WiNRADiO
WbtiS WINRAOI01 WiNRADiO~.advanc.ed ratlit! rtUim" tee;hnoIogy
and the powerofyo« PC. toatate, stwllling _ COllCtpt: in~
tWlIloiogy. PIIlf the WiNRADiOWIrd inSideyo« PC,~taRthe WlfIdows softoQre.and.~ the
keyI>oard ora1IIOII5e. operne WiNAADIO euctIy Ibaf"ofeS&ional GOmmunications radio scanner,
with controlsarJ di&pIays you wovIcl onJy find 011 high l{lIo1lity and expensi¥e equiptnent. Ifyou Ilrudy

art an experience radio user.you ~lrtJtly kno..- what we,re tali:.ill9 arout. At a
/1it.ail price comparaL>le to thatofahigh--entl PC sound card WiNRADiO isrtJtly

to I:recome ahot. "must hal'!:" item for PC users.

WiNRADiO World Sta
tion Database Manager
Tht: WiNRAOiO World Station Da-tabase Manaqer{WiN DATA~ is an.add
OII l1ti1ity for JllYIIU'SioR ofWiNRADW). ItCQIltJinu database ofover
300.000 rad it! stattons 'lIl'Ori<Iwitle, operating lIetween 500kHz aM

1.3Gliz. which art Sllit.aWefor rtUptiOn lIytlle WiNRADiO~.

Systelll Rapio nidlt6:
• IBM PCwitha :5a6orhioJherprocessor(4ll6orlll§heriS~

• at least4111e4Jlt)'tes of 1WIl (t».4Bor llIO/1i is~
• 30MB ormore oftree hard disk space
• l.4icrosaft Windows 3.1 orllter{~ WlNOOWS95)

Computer
Interface
by Scancat

"The m e e e advanced

D ig ital Signal Processing

program for a nalysis a nd
decod ing of H F d a ta
com m u n lcat.ions! "
CoM 3 GcI<l mal:.es tl«ctli"'J easyfur the noriu: alld
expert. UnliketheCWfITTY dOOlders,Code 3is an
e)(Clusive auto classificat ionthat ullsyouwhat you
art Iiskming to (30 + modes)and automatically &et;s you upto start decodi lUl . Automatic ~ na lys is

and oscilloscope fun<:t ionsart botneelectable fromalmost anywhere Intile protl ram. ThesixMain
Menuscreens male mQVin~ around the Co<Ie 3 Gold
program asnap. Co<Ie 3 isthemo&t sophisticated alld emcompassilUl decoder
m ilaL>le. The 2£ stalllbrtl modes include:
• Morse • ARQ6.90/9& • fEC-A FEC100M EC101 • RTTYlMutlotJMurray ' 51·ARWARQ·5
• FEC-5 • FEClOOO5implex ' Sit«CC1R625147&4 " 5WED-ARQ·ARQ·5WE
• 5ports info300 baud • ARQ-N.1vtell • ARCH/ARalOOODuplex • AX25Packet
• ARQ·H·ARQlOO(l • Hellsa-tibeT--5yncIllAsynch • fa:simileallRfM (uptoDuplexVariant)
• Sit« . RAW(NonnaI5itor16grayslweutlO24x
• ARQ·E.XCl1t519b1ltMthovt5ynclt76apudsVai'Wn't • /oM6-70 • Auto&pec ·MfslandO
• po\'·ARQlOO6au.:l • 6a1ldotf76&N • OUP-ARQArtracDuplexARQ • I'Jcto • Twinpb
• TOM2421ARQ·J.42J4-242 • WAX • A5Cl1
• TDM3421ARQ·I.12J4Pxbge ilIdu.ies: Code 3 GcI<l softwJrt,audiO-digital

converter alld 1':5232 c.aWe. anready togo!
• Re4{uiremetrts: IBMcompatiWe. MSD05 witll640kB ofRam. CGAorlIettermonitor.
AvailaWe options:
Option 3Piccolo
ARQ&f ECsystems:

TORQ· lOl l l.
ROU-FEC/RUI.HEC.
HC-ARQ (ICRC) and
HNG·fEC

-
------

SCAHCAT".,...""'!'P"'"
• AOIGOOOOOOO(A) &A0R2500.AOR':~I030HFrtUiYtr, AOR-llOOO (Newest handhel.l)
• o....ke R-6 • MOST Irom ~ios • Ii.ellwoods includ ing T5-440, T5-450,T5850 (0 R5000
• MCl5t Y~lffiUS includill9 fRG-MOO &fRG-9600 YMSU, plus fRG·l00, FT-MO ~nd 1T\Of!i!
• Thd~RD-525&535JRC. • WWE Hf·l50m • WaU:insJohnson Hf·l000
• 0rM Electronics add'on boards for PRO series Rad io 5had Rad ios

Software allows complete controlofall funct ions supportedlly these rad iost hrought hest.u1dam
manufatturtr'sinterface, SCAHCAT allowsyoutoo
1. Enter any 0!It frequency and incrtment up-down from thAt point
2. Enter ~ny two frequenc~ and 5t;In t>etween them witll Atf'(increment, time delay Of palt&e.
3. 5cana fik of freqllellC~, &earth lIyde&criptioft Of wildcards.
4. Createdatabases of freqlltllC) files. Sort lIy any fieI.:l.and SM todisk alltlJOf send to ptinter.
5. Create 30~l "freset," frtqlltllC)~D5 for5W. ain:mt etc. indudill9 increment arJ mode.
The lM!>t popWr presetsart irdIded in the pn:t9ram. J.4ultiplt~&anks,multiple sc.ann~

diskfIt ltallks,lIIlIirnited file Sim. dual radio YnuIt.1IlCOU5 sc.alllling. COII\IIIo1 delimited corwerSiOn,
d·l>.lse SlIf'I'Ort, sc.anport fOld.dirtct import of TRS. MacroWlltlvl per rew-d, COlIIIIIand ~ne ront.roI.
avtQmatil; ~rdie lockout. top hits taWe.

Now Availablel Scancat.

Gold for Windows.. .Same
great. f e a t.u r e s and

suppor-t:. you've come -to

e)(pect I Super windows

grap hic and commands
for t.he smoot.hest

possible operat.lon. Now you declde.. .DDS or
W indows 95 or 3 .1

Spectrum Analysis on your PC!
WrtIl thudditioll ofAOR's SDU·5QOO. 5pecttwI
AN'ftln~ tIi& NEW WINDOW's softwart.any radit! that
ills, 1O.7If output wi gi'le)lO\l fill CllIlIpUter~We
sp«trum~ . fIu!" witht!lese radiOS,)'OII~nMoe

GOm~ c.cmputerized WIItlvI of rec.ei¥e frtqllellCY,
sptCtolm bandwidth {upto 1O.1MHzper Sweep).and
rtctM l!IMec /ol)R -AR5000. AR3000A (requires mod
forlf output ICOM· RJOOO, R1100, R.9OOO, R&5OO
FeaturtS: ' indiCates forat>oYe ~ted ratlios only
• VariableBandwidth (up to 10.7MHz) "
• Varia\llePeakrt.ll:lout
• AutomatiG scanning of Pl'09 ramma\lleran~ (up to100 a ~a ila\lle) "
• Instant readout offrequency ofany plact on pes display
• Instant Chal\¥ ofu nter frequency with aSimple mouse click. "
• ........it! alert offrtqllel\CY signal f'uk
•~i"'l ofincomi"9&pear\lm data tod'sk forlat6 "pIayt>iCk'
• Vai'WWe "thrtShokl"dirta rudout of.JII peakson display
•Sitrul~ PUJS 0lIl' ~"VARI-COI.£lK"anMysis.
""'-...........
• If>>.4 c;ornpatiMe PC Il'ith411lt4 RAM.WIll60ws 3.1 or later I'ef'SiOll. 4~ b.ird disk spac.e. IlKs
SDU·5QOO and aradio a>ith 1O.71F output.

SCANCAT GOLD DOS OR
WINDOWS VERSION!

Brand New Produc
COPYCAT-PRO
~tht~COIo4f'lJ1!RCOHW.OlmlGRAM!Drtht

1.4 ·7000and t.4 -llOOO. Let CDn'CAT flu)'Oll FOREVERfrom~
, I tJIostMtOll5aMUys. COf'YCATdoe5 ital Simpltr'ULl-OOWN"
menll5 UllIU1lI all flInctioIt!,. t40 more Iook~ through compIlr.at&i
1lUnu.11s or surchili9 for l>IrttcM. All CClllmaMs are in pLain ElIIJlisII.
"PWS' COPYCAT ka&, fullyedit-atpk tm Mfer. with cut5. ~tt. $avd
~editJprillt fi~ . f'lWGRAMMMLE~~ ..1Id much 1IIOf'll.

COPYCAT supportsAtL t&alloottunit within ONE program. Simply &tltctyour unJtsfromCOPYCAfs
EASY·TO·USE menu arid 601NEW COfYCAT·m) f EATURES:
• Control 60TH your THe and rad iof.imululII:ous1y! Send commandsto TNe anti at same t ime,&eM

frequerlCy andmodeto I'ildio!
• NEW! Multirepop-up windows for HELp, frequency files, and tt~t etl itor. Instantly go Petwunany of

thru wilkiow5 with$ing~ keystrokes.
• 5IIpporf5 AllSCANCATfrequency file lonn<lt5,orcre'u you 0WfI!
• New. u!iier, "f'\;Iin Engli~ · MACRO 1a1l9U3¥ forc:cntrQI ofall radiO and TNC funaiofts.
• RADIO SUff'ORT for III05t AOR. JRC. KfNWOOD.ICOM.YAESU. plus lOWE'5 HF-I50 and

Wo1ttlllS Johnson's Hf·l000.
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3.5mmplug.
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HP2000: VHF 1\ 5/Hwave. 3.2 dBd

• SJ5dBi. 14 .~ • 149MHI . GOLDrrEFLON UHF

conn.. 4H.S inch. long

HP7000C: UIlF2'''I8''''.6dlld

- &.I S dBi. 440 - 45lf.-1Hz, GOLDrTFR..O~ t:HF

conn.. J4 .b inch. long
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5.3SdBi. 4-lO-4SOMHz., GOllYTEf-W~ UHFconn.•
[85 incll.long•
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WSM-1900
25-1900MHz
~MdWMoIIrC.
1.25" mitro-mAgnetic Itast,2.15M
coax6NCccnnector.for wideltaM
recelsere.
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WHX-7000
Dual Bander

For more information see
your favorite dealer.

Electronic Distributors
325 Mill street
Vienna, VA. 22180
Ph: 703.938.8105
FAX: 703.938.4525
Exclusive North & South American Distributors

NEW PRODUCTS•••

t~WHX·7000 dual Itanderfor
handheld rtaiYer!> JM transulvars,
144/430MHz transmitAMreceive,
F\tli!tle ~1ic.1t 8.5" Iorlg AM fttte.l
6HC plug

SIRIO High Performance Line
Now you can have HP2070: VIl' 1/4 . ",IVIl' ..

the best antennas 'U\'~ 0 dad VHFI 3.8 dad UHF. oouvrmc.....
for Amateur, UHF coon.. 185 inch. Ion!,!

Commercial, Marine HP2070H: VIl' rc .~"'llF '"
and Cellular "I\~. 0 dfld HlFl18 dfld UHF. GOl..D1ULOS lllf

available anywhere ..... ",,"""'"
in the world HP2000C: VIlFY-r wave, 4dBd .

er s <JBi .• 143 - 149~IHI. GOl.llrrEFl.ON UHF

•

\'xl
Lowe

c»:
Power Pod

NiuGlowRings and low.mid. nigh lED"slignt the
night foreasy multipleHT &. aCU%Orywnnectlons
toyo~r t ilJ lignttr. Thl'llt foot cord allows mo~nting
Almost anywhel'll inyourw:hitle.

GO'l~m'

1300M5AX isde5ilJnM lor larger antenna Jrrays and has
forgeA steel ~e;l r5 that withst.ii nd large external fOru5.

Vou\1ie9taran.l twin
drivedesign. plus
powerful patented
m killlJ fur.ction. f'rt5et
.and computer ronU'oI. • ~

lOOVoIt motorforlow
powu~ OYerIon9
GOIItroI~Me~.

~rt to HDR300 &

Y~G230050X.

Reliability and High
Performance
1300MSAX

The Hugger
"Atyourfingertip$"
GOlIyenience forhandnelds
and cellular phones. Quick,
easy "no holes" moontirlg
u50irlgyotIrc.ar airw:nts.
F\tlil>le flipper armshug
your radioyetaIM
'\kIid.usy~.

105TSX

SAT TRACKERTM
~"'U5ewithYAESU. EMOTO,KenprorotorcontrollerskI.l~ t i".1CClj~tdyttack 

illlJ .111 b:.al SOIII'US, 5;ltdI~ (JIf u\e$wl~ from Horizon to Homo'"
including low ortoi1.wtdl~ The SA5ISItditt tracking sy.;ttm isJ unictut
wmtoi~tioII!t of Iurd",.lTt and software wIIich allow5 }'OIl to atCuQte!y

GOIItroI yovrJntellILI sy!>tem. When l/!iIld with otheTNlI5try sbrWrd prt"9I'3lM,
~ Trrltr .111ow5 ruI time monitor'inlJ afthe~~tIl!o ofmll!tiple~ whik

tBl:k~ the Ollt of)'Olll'~.111d 1'\Inningyovrf~ 005 ()f Wmdows ~r.lm_ FrequencyM.1~

for 5.1 t Trachr is .l Isa .1l';l i l.J ~le for rt.il t ime r.c~~
Jukllllo1tic Dtlppltr wmptll~tiolIs of rtUivtr & •
tr,j~ opera~1 freq~ when tQc;t
1119 s,m1liU!;. Requiremerrts: I.t5005 GOmP.Jti~

:ze.6 with .1" unu5M p.1rtllel inUt'fMe.

CIRCLE 1~ ON READER SERVICE CARD

747SRXI 750FXX
GD'400kgnr
Use withla rger T"- Bandbesme. highrot.1 ting spee<J {35sec}
.and 470°rotatloll! Compare 7475RXn 50FXXw HAMIV. The

750 FXX Is computer compatil>le. Nou :360oGOfltroHer.

[gEMOTO

NEW PRODUCT RELEASE!
Airmaster 3 NOW Available!
Call or FAX for a detailed flyer.

i<""'" for VHFIUHF3MIigIJter HF
kams. Compttitivtinprice and lsJ
runaway lorqu.1lity.1M~CS.
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

VHF+ Contesting and Awards

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

most obvious irlgredient is also the most taken
for granted. If you're contemplating operating
a contest, your station must be in top shape. II
you purchased a piece of new equipment
recently. before the contest use it as much as
it takes to beoome very familiar with it . Know
the knobs and buttons and their functions.
Know the equipment's strengths and weak
nesses. If possible. make several dozen con
tacts wiltl it.

Make sure every aspect of the station is
wo rking to your satislaction. Check the anten
na. the coax, the rotator, and the rotator Iead
in. Check the radios, the power supplies, the
preamps, the ampli liers. and tile cables used
to connect all these items,

Are you operating away from your home
QTH? Assem ble your antennas and towers or
masts just as you plan to use them in fhe field .
There are two important reasons to go through
the exercise of setting up everything. The obvi
ous one is to make sure the equipment is work
ing property. The second is to ensure that you
have overcome the learn ing cu rve associated
with station assembly. Hopefully this will make
station assembty in the field much easier and
much faster.

Once assembled, make several contacts
with your "portable station" set up in the back
yard. Be sure to make duplicate sets of cables,
and check to see that they are working to your
satisfaction. Also, make sure your fie ld loca
tion is viable. Take a mobile or portable radio
to the site. Check lor power-line noise or other
reception problems. Make sure that the lay 01
the land is sufficient to allow enough room lor
every station.

Look around your station. Is the setup corn
fortable? When you're in your ergonomically
correct chair, is everything within easy reach?

Are you using software or paper logs? II
you've choser1 to use software, make sure the
computer is working and you rea lly know the
software (don't try to learn it the night belore
the contest). If you're using paper logs, make
sure you have enough 109 sheets. dupe sheets,
scratch paper, and pencils (yes, pencils, be
cause they erase more easily when you 're try
ing to change an entry).

On the Air. VHF... contests have an entire
ty different pace than HF contests. This some-

The beginning of the new year is usually
the time 10 set goals and resolutions.
Perhaps your goal is to be a better coo

lest operator or to complete the requirements
lor some 01 the VHF. awards. This month we
wi ll give some hints on how 10 go about accom
plishing these goals.

VHF. Contest Operating. VHF. and HF
contesting are both alike and different. VHF.
contesting is like HF contesting in thai the 9001
setting and preparation involved are the same.
In addition, some software written lor HF coo
tests is also available for VHF. contests. The
principal difference between VHF. and HF
contesting is the length 01 time between coo
tacts. For instance. when the band isn't open
(on 6 meters) or when there's Simply no one to
work (on the higher VHF. frequencies), you
may wait lor hours between contacts. On the
other hand, you may begin a 90 OSO hour in
the neX115 minutes.

Patieoce is one skill you must have on VHF.
mat's not as necessary on HF. Knowing when
to wait and when 10 quit is also very important.

VHF. Contest Strategy. What does it take
10create a winning contest station? To give you
a picture 01 what it takes to win. I'll borrow a bit
Irom HF operators such as my friend John Dorr,
Kl AR, and a lol lrom the big guns of VHF... con
testing such as Dave Hallidy. KD5RO. Most of
tile advice that follows applies to the general
VHF... contests. However, some of the strate
gy also applies to Field Day and, to a lesser
extent. the SMIRK contest.

Your Body. How you feel is just as impor
tant for the success of your contest station as
the equipment it contains. Have you rested ad
equately belore the contest? Even though
VHF ... contests almost always allow you to get
a good night's sleep (because the bands shut
down at night), you still need to be in top shape
lor the endurance associated with contesting.

What are you eating? Some operators pre
fer a diet of pasta because it's high in carbohy
drates. Taboos include caffeine (which in
cludes chocolate) and sugar. (Some operators
even avoid lruit, because of the high lructose
conlent.) Both caffeine and sugar are stimu
lants mat. after they wear off . could leave you
in an energy crash. Don't try any new (espe
cially sPicy) foods just betore the contest. Your
digestive track may not approve.

Your Goals. Your biggest decision is prob
ably 10 define what it means 10 win. Winning lor
you may involve being lops in the country lor
your calegory. or it may mean making ten con
tacts on 10 GHz. Setting a goal and writing it
down helps you focus on what you intend to
accomplish during the contest. Always remem
ber: Whatever your goal may be, if you achieve
it . you're a winner.

Your Station. What may seem to be the

P.O. Box 73. OIcJahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 4()5.528..fi625; fax 4()5.52S-D746j
Interne! j lynch O post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72 124,2 7340compuserv.com
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Jan. 1
Jan. 3

Jan. 8
Jan. 9
Jan, 15
Jan. 18-20
Jan, 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 31

Last quarter Moon.
Ouadrantids meteor shower

predicted peak.
New Moon.
Moon per1gee.
First quarter Moon.
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes.
Full MaorI.
Moon apogee.
Last quarter Moon.

times frustrates HF operators who try contest
ing on VHF. Unlessme band is open, you won't
get the steady runs that HF contest operators
experience. Therefore, it·s imperative to tune
through all the bands that you have available,
This isn't as hard as it seems. because the
other operator is just as motivated as you are
to make multiple contacts.

Stay off the calling frequencies. This bears
repeating. Stay off the calling frequencies. Too
many ffaming strings accusing someone of
hOgging the calling frequency.are started afte r
the contest on the VHF rellector. It is best to
stay away.

II you have a loud signal, people will come
to you. II not, you can go to the loud Signal. It
takes only one station on the calling frequen
r::y to ruin it for everyone. When on 6 meters,
stay out of the DX window. Reserve it lor con
tacting OX stations only! During several recent
June VHF QSO Parties, operators in Europe
heard stations as far away as the southwest
em part of the U.S., but coulcln't be heard be
cause of stateside QRM in me OX window.

Have Fun. This hobby issupposed to be lun,
so naturally contesting should also be lun. Un
less you make it enjoyable lor yourself , YOU'll
lind the experience frustrating and unfulfil1ing ,

How can you make it fun? One way is by set
ting goals. You may want to work enough sta
tions to eam a pin in one of the ARRL contests.
You may want to work stations in new grids
only. You may wan t to run QRP and see how
many stations you can work with as little power
as possible. Another way to make itlun is to
lind a group of like-minded amateurs and make
the contest an outing (simil ar to Field Day).

The Most Popular VHF+ Awards
and How to Achieve Them
Completing the requirements for any amateur
radio awards involves goal setting, The VHF+
frequencies are no different. Once you've
made a decision to go to these bands. you must
decide whether or not to pursue specific goals.
If you de.there's a principal difference between
HF and VHF-time. While, as YOU'll see below,
some of the requirements lor popular VHF+
awards can be met in as short a time as a week
end , some aren't met lor decades.

The most popular award lor VHF is VUCC.
Next most popular is WAS. Quite a ways down
the list is OXCC.

VUCC. The award requirements for VUCC
are as follows: For 6 and 2 meters, you must
work 100 grid locators; for 135 and 70 em, the
requirement is 50; lor 33 and 23 em. you must
work 25 grids; lor 13 em. the requirement is 10:
and for all other bands the requirement is 5.

Six-meter operators from most parts 01 the
country shou lcl have no difficu lty obtaining
VUCC. The regular existence of sporadic-E
allows for fairly easy completion of contacts in
dislantgridlocators.lnfact, contest stations and
other operators often contact stations in 100 dif
lerent grid locators in one contest weekend.
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P.O. 80116522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansvil le, IN 47719-0522
Sian Hours (nl)

MON-FRI: BAM - 5PM
SAT: gAM - 3PM

Extended~ Hours
T·W-TIt 5-9PM (cst)

Call Cl iff. N9BJO
618-937-6111

SEND $ 1.00 FOR NEW ANa
USED EQUIPMENT SHEETS

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER

• •arrives In

• Superwide Receive
• Up to SOwl35w
• Easy to Operate

YAESUI
CIRCLE 84 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FT-8aOOR iCel
2m/440MHz cl f'''

Compact M obile p. GOO FT-50R

I for 2rn1440MHz
co.l Handheld

• Wide Band Receive
• 112 Memories
• AM Aircraft Receive

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR TELEPHO NE OR USE BSS 8 12-424-3614

Catalog 8
400 Pages OfHard- To-Find Electronic Parts.
This is the oneyouhavewaitedfor. Three years
in the making. Order now to reserve your
copy and receive a$5 rebate on first order.
Antennas, Blowers,Audio parts,Capacitors:(Disc, silver mica,feedthru,
doorknob, electrolytic. air &; vacuum variable, transmitting). Insulators. e......~

Collins Parts. Tools, Circuit Breakers. Toroids. Fuses, Connec- ~--.
tors:(RF,electrical, computer).CRTs,Crystals.Dust Covers.Cords.
Enclosures, Transformers, Rack Cabinets, vanacs, Wire and cable 9f any
type, Equipment: (Testl++- big selection oiTEK« HPrepair partsJ, Scope Cameras, Ham, Computer), Fiber Optics,
Filters, Finger stock, Hardware, Tubes, Sleeving Inductors - coils &chokes, Knobs, Lamps, Lasers.
Manuals, Microwave parts,Motors,Pots,Resistors,SIPSIDIPS,PowerSupplies.Relays:(Vacuum, cnterors,
wlid sIlIte, time dtby), Rubber clamps & feet, Selenium rectifiers.Gages & Thermometers,Serniccnduc
tors,Shaft hardware. Switches,Telephonesparts. oddities like 1950 Tube Type Bendix Computer,etc.
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402-346-4750 • Fax: 402-346-2939 • e-mail: grinnell@prabe_net
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The task is a bit more difficult on 2 meters.
With a little luck, if you live in the center of a
rather highly populated area and are also sur
rounded by highly populated areas, you should
reach your goal pretty quickly. Here again, con
test stations, and others, have been known to
work stations in the required 100 grid locators
in just one weekend. However, if you live out
side , or even 00 the fringe, of these high pop
ulation areas, the task becomes exponentially
more difficult.

For example, if you live in the west. you're
probably surrounded by vast expanses of land
containing few amateurs, let alone VHF. oper
ators. Under these conditions, you must use
extended forms of propagat ion to meet your
goal. Meteor showers, sporadic-E. aurora,
trope. and EME become very important in these
situations. Of all of these modes of propaga
tion. meteor showers are probably the most
predictable. You can look on a calendar. note
the time of the next meteor shower, and then
plan accordingly.

Those of you on a limited budget are proba
bly least likely to choose EME as a way to meet
your goal, but don't rule it out. San Hutson.
KSVY, and Ray Soifer. m RS, each presented
excellent papers on EME made easy and rela
tively inexpensive at Central States VHF con
ferences. Both of these papers unlock some of
the mystique of EME operation for the "litt le guy.·

But Idigress. We were talking about meteor
showers. It's possible to make their predic
tability worK for you. All you need to know is
when the various meteor showers occur and
what type of showers they are. Meteor show
ers are pretty well documented. In this column
I list the current shower(s) for the month in the
box on the first page. Additionally. many bul
letin boards have software available that will
help you predict when showers will occur.

An unde rstanding of meteor shower types
will unlock two more aspects of meteor show
er propagation. How far can you worK. and in
what direction can you work?

First, let's look at how far you can work. Re
member. meteor bum-up ionizes the E-Iayer.
Th is means that you 're limited to distances
ranging between 700 and 1300 miles. Get a
grid square map and draw a circle around you r
OTH that extends out to the 1000 mile mark.
Add two more circles at the 700 and 1300 mile
marks. These two additional circles represent
the inner and outer limits forthis mode. In other
words, wit hin these two circles lie most of the
possible grid locators you can work via meteor
scatter. You'll notice. however, that there aren't
100 grid locators within these two circles. More
on that later.

How do you make meteor scatter worK for
you? l ook at the Lynds, which peaks around
April 21-22 as an example. For this shower the
average height of ionization is around 65 miles .
This means that the probability of completing a
meteor contact drops off significantly at dis
tances over 1200 miles, and that contacts be
tween 800 and 1000 miles enjoy a high proba
bility of completion.

What about direction? The Lyrids is a good
north-south shower. Therefore, plan to worK
stations to your north or south.

Now you know two facets of operation, so
find stations located within your circle and with
in the di rections encompassing a high proba
bilityof completion. Tim Marek , NC7K. has pro
duced a booklet, -North American VHFIUHF
Directory: which contains grid locators and
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tion, but also so you know the precise direction
in which to aim your antenna and return a sig
nal back to the station to complete the contact.

Additionallropo contacts can be made in ex
cess 01350 miles when the conditions are j ust
right.- These conditions exist when a weather
trent is strategically located and causes the air
to stabilize for several hours to several days.
"trapping" the signals in a trope "zone" over I
land or "duct" over water. Under the right coo
ditions, distances nearing 1000 miles can be
reached over land, and in excess 012,500 miles
over water.

With the exception of the over-water path ,
however, long-haul tropo only replicates the
area already covered by meteor scatter. So the
principal area 01concentration to increase the
number of grid locators worked remains the
close-in grids ·skipped over" by meteor scalier.

Neither of the other forms of propagation-

Jim Rautio, AJ3K. discusses computer-aideddesign ofmicrowave circuits at the 20th Mid-Atlantic
VHF Conference, in Horsham. Pennsyfvania. (Conference photos courtesy CO VHF magazine.)

Gordon West, WB6NOA. used this 2 foot dish, hooked to the 100mW transverter during the first
weekend of the ARRL 10 GHz and above contest. (Photo courtesy WB6NOA.)

phone numbers (where available) of many of
the active weak-signal VHF+ operators in North
America.Contact Tim via his Gal/bookaddress
es lor more information. Armed with this list•
you can use it 10 call amateur radio operators
and set up skeds.

How can you contact the remaining grid loca 
tors? The next most reliable mode of propaga
tion is tropo . On any day you can make contact
can of between 100 and 150 miles with a m0d
est station containing a 150-watt bnck and a
15- to 17-element long boom beam between
25 and aoteet in the air. You can increase your
distance out to about 350 miles or so by what
some call "brule force ." However, it's neces
sary that bolh your station and the distant sta
tion are optimized for low noise and efficient
power transfer to the antenna. It also helps if
the other station is running high power. This is
important not only so you can locate the sta-
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1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691 MHz HEMT Pre-amp.
model TS·1691 ·PAmp S250

1691 MHz Receiver
model TS·1691·Aecvr $350

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VGA-SAT4 $249

l ow Loss Coaxial Cable
(65 tt ) with connectors $65

Track II IBM Satellite Orbital
Program Tracks All Satellites,
World Map, Print Out ,S99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 · LY(N) $109

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA
compatible) of signals recorded from
WX-SAT system S3
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atltl n lor ptople who
care ab ut the weather.

Fut" .. Ilclllle:

Davis Instruments has II complete line of weather
statIOnS affofdable er'lOUQh for home and hobby
use Coooed the statoon to packet radIO using
shareware program ava.lable on DaVIS" BBS
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bands, an d enough grids lie within average
tropo limits for you to reecn your goal. Unfor
tunately. not enough amateurs operate regu
larly from these grids on the req uired bands.
Consequently, the only way to complete the
requirements is to get others to activate the
grids that you need.

The Worked All States Award. The Worked
All States Award has been issued to operators
on 6 and 2 meters, and 135 and 70 em. On 6
meters, depending on where you 're located in
the country and where we are in the solar cycle,
it may take you between one summer and ten
years to garner all the states, The most difficult
to snag are Alaska and Hawaii. Those who live
in the southeast will most likely have to wait
until an F2 propagation mode peak to work
Alaska. However. it is possible to work Alaska
and Hawaii on multi-hop sporadic-Eo Neverthe
less , these events are rare and you must watcn
fo r them,

On 2 meters you must reiy on the Moon .Only
if you live within a circle that includes the east
ern halves of Neb raska, Kansas, and Okla
homa and the western halves of Missouri and

Gel the OX edge with higher gain - 1_ radiation
anglS$ • high FIB l'1IliO • lower noise , plus a 100%
performance guaranlee_ • High quality aluminum &
T;1ainless Iiteet hardware • Buill 10 surviYe • 2 Kw PEP
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E-mail: RA.lbeam@aot.com

5638 Wes1 Alice Ave., G~ale, AZ 85302
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350 to 400 miles. And when the band opens,
tropo conditions can extend to more than dou
ble that range. Because of the nature of en
hancement, tropo conditions often appear on
70 em ahead of the lower bands.

EME can also be used to work additional grid
locators. Howeve r it's unnecessary to use th is
mode, because at least 50 grid locators fall
within trope limits.

As we go higher in the spectrum, it becomes
more difficult to complete VUCC for the respec
tive bands. The requirements for 33 and 23 cm
are the same-25 grid locators.

Tropo is the chief form of propagation on both
of these bands. There are more than enough
grid locators within the tropo limitations. How
ever, due to the lack of populatiOn on the 33 ern
band, the ability to gamer the necessary grid
locators is much more difficult. It becomes nec
essary to work a station on another band and
bring it with you to 33 cm. This is sometimes
achieved by working the station first on 23 cm!

Getting VUCC on all of the other higher
bands involves getting help from your frie nds.
Trope is the chief form of propagation on these

sporadic-E and aurora-are predictable with
any kind of degree of reliability. Sporadic- E
openings on 2 meters are most likely to occur
during the months of May through July, with
June being the peak . Some rare openings also
occur during Dece mber and January. The only
way to determine when spcradic-Eis occurring
is toobserve the lOwer bands, sucn asemeters.
commercial FM radio, or lOw VHF TV frequen
cies. II's then a matter of tracking the MUF
(maximum usable freq uency) until it reaches 2
meters and hoping that someone is on the air
in the direction of the opening. However, spo
radic-F, like long-haul trope, only rep licates the
area al ready cove red by meteor scatter.

Aurora has its own limitations. II's a form of
propagation that, when it occurs. tends to favor
only the higher latitudes. On rare occasions it
may track lower in the (northe rn) hemisphere.
However, this may occur just once every cou
ple of years . If you 're trying to work your 100
grids within a limited time frame, especially if
you live in the lower latitudes, don' t even co n
sider working via aurora. However, aurora can
and should be considered as a way of filling in
some of those blanks on the grid square map
by those who live in the northem latitudes.

This discussion brings us back to the Moon.
Although it takes more sophisticated equip
ment to get "on the Moon," the terrestrial dis
tance is limited only to your co mmon lunar win
dow with the station you wish to work. Some
who are close to their goal of working 100 grids
have resorted to EME to get the last few. And,
according to Ray Sofier, W2RS, there are plen
ty of high-power stations with good receivers
who can complete a contact with your station.

How about VUCC on 135 cm? For the past
several years this band has been neglected.
Uncertainty has kept people off "in droves."
Now that we know we have a protected seg
ment, 135 cm should experience a resurgence
in popularity.

The lower requirement of 50 grid locators for
135 cm reflects the lack of activity on the band,
not the lack of propagation. Insofar as propa
gation is concerned, this band enjoys the best
of both worlds-it shares propagation traits with
its neighbo rs. 2 meters and 70cm. Meteor scat
ter, albeit harder to work, does appear regu
larly on this band. EME exists, with slightly bet
ter conditions than 2 meters. Sporadic-E has
been documented on very rare occasions.
Trope is considered by some to be better on
this band, and aurora occasionally makes an
appearance. The variety of propagat ion modes
provides all the ingredients you need to work
50 grid locators.

Due to its higher popularity, 70 cm presents
a unique opportunity to achieve VUCC. Be
cause more stations are on the air, some oper
ators find that the 50 grid square requirement
is actually easier to attain than the 100 grid
square requirement rorz meters, despite the re
duced propagation opportunities on this band.

Let's look at what's ava ilable. First, meteor
scatter does exist , although it takes consider
ably more patience to complete a contact. Un
fortunately. many olthe so-called -ieeser enow
ers" just don't produce the propagation on this
band that they do on 2 meters. Also , due to the
dynamics of meteor scatter propagation. con
tacts in excess of 1000 miles are ve ry rare!

On 70 ern trope is the most popular way to
fill in the blanks on the grid square map. As for
2 meters, trope conditions exist regularly out 10
150 miles. Brute force trope can extend that to
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Jim Eagleson, WB6JNNI9, introduces satel
lite operation to the weak-signal enthusiasts
at the Mid·AtlantiC VHF Conference. That's

Sputnik on the screen behind Jim.

Arkansas can you work an of the "lower 48.~

Even so, you still have to re ly on EME for your
Hawaiian and Alaskan contacts.

For the other two bands for which WAS
awards are available, all of the recipients had
to wor1l several states via the Moon .

DXCC Achievement. DXCC isnot an award
for the casual operator, even though this sun
spot cycle has seen a number of DXCC awards
issued for 6 me ters. If you are very fortunate,
you can work 50 countries via sporadic- Eo The
rest mu st be via some extended form 01prop
agation. such as TE or F2 . A OTH in the right
part of the country is a must. once again .
Fortunately mere's a DXCC rule that states you

Gene Zimmerman. W3ZZ. VHF columnist for
ca Contest magazine, was the banquet
speaker at the Mid·Atlantic VHF Conference.

His topic was "40 Years of Contesting.-

86 • CO • January 1997

can count contacts made from anywhere in
your home country: so if you like to travel, you
can wor1l all you can from the southwest, move
to Maine and work all the Europeans you can,
then move to the west coast and work all the
Asians you can. Theoretically, it's possible to
achieve DXCC on the move! Here again,
though, you must have quite a bit of luck. Nev
ertheless if this is your plan, it will sldl probably
take you at least ten years to reach your goal.

Two meters is rneonly other band on which
anyone has accomplished DXe C. Only a hand
full of operators have achieved this milestone
and then only after investing thousands 01dol
lars in their station and many years on lhe air.

Good Luc k t So there you have iI , some
ideas on how to achieve your goals this com
ing year. Later on this year, let me know what
goals you've achieved.

10 GHz From West Coast
To East Coast
Gordon West, WB6NOA, took 10 GHz SSB
contesting coast to coast during the recent two
part ARRL 10 GHz weekend events in August
and September ,

West operated during th e August Part 1
weekend ma ritime mobile off of southern
California. Despite being at absolute water
level, west wor1led 10 GHz 5SB easily over
400 miles south to Jack Henry , XE2IN6Xa_
Jack was located deep down the Mexican
coastline at the Vizcaino Peninsula ,

Jack comments. "Hot weather, an infestation
of scorpions. lousy band conditions, and a cat
alytic converter clogged up in the boondocks
made my 10 GHz Mexico expedition a chal
lenge. But I made 26 asos, and 11 of them
were with Gordo,WB6NOAlMM, as hemotored
around Calitornia at l0 mile intervals."

Jack's best 10 GHz DX was 504 miles to
WA6CGRlW6YLZ,located in the Santa Monica
Mountains, slightly north of where Gordon was
out on the water.

The maritime mobile operation by WB6NOA
was welcomed by southern Califomia 10 GHz
operators who could count on several multiple
contacts with one operator where each contact
point was separated by mo re than 10 miles.

West comments, "Good weather, sunny
skies, and a great bunch of 10 GHz operators
would regularly beam their signals out to sea
to pick up some additional multipliers:

For Part 2 of the ARRl 10 GHz contest,
Gordon West took his 10 GHz equipm ent to the
East Coast, ma king a pre-contest 5x9 contact
with well-known VHF/U HF/microwave DXer
Dick Knadle, K2RIW, on long Island.

"The contact from my downtown New Yor1l
City hotel to Dick out on long Island was a fun
one. Dick's efforts on making 10 GHz a pcpu
tar mode along the East Coast can be appre
ciated by the enthusi asm he puts into com
pleting the circuit." comments West. "When we
first hooked up on 10 GHz, I had an RXlTX
microwave relay go bad, and Dick was able to
talk through the problem and come up with sug
qestc ns on SOlving the sticky relay. We urn
mately chatted for almost an hour on 10 GHz
while bouncing signals off of the New York C ity
skysc rapers," adds West.

That weekend West operated Irom the Vir
ginia Beach Hamfest hOtel and attempted to
communicate between Virginia Beach and DiCk
on long Island, over a path of about 300 miles.
West found that the double-paned windows in

the hOtel were attenuating signals dramatical
ly , so he took to the roof with help from Chip
Margelli , K7JA, Sid Wolin, K2WH , and Jay Ro
senzweig, N2FP.

"We had an approaching low-pressure sys
tem wipe out good microwave trope conditions,
so we didn't make it up to K2RIW on long
Island." comments Chip, who has accompa
nied West on several 10 GHz maritime mobile
adventures.

later on that evening West swi tched from 10
GHz SSB over to 10 GHz wideband FM and
managed to snag an Advanced Receiver Re
search 10 GHz operator in Norfolk for at least
one contact for the second part of the contest.

-a roce Wood, N211V, and Doug McGarrett,
WA2SAY , along with Dick, K2RIW, are all
active with 10 GHz information nets held on the
2 meter band on long Island, and I hope we
will see as much enthusiasm for the 10 GHz
band onme East Coast as weoc presently here
on the West Coast." comments West.

The 10 GHz amateur radio microwave band
is 500 MHz wide, and is presently an uneenrn
lized band that offers some extraordinary 1009
range trope excitement during the summer and
fall months. Ten GHz equipment in the form of
transverters as well as completely assembled
systems are available Irom amateur microwave
manufacturers. Ten GHz horns and dishes are
easily obtained from microwave equipment
suppliers wilh little retuning necessary.

II is estimated that there are only two hun
dred 10 GHz operators actively explo ring the
microwaves. West went on to Chicago to oper
ate 1OGHz, but only managed one contact over
60 miles away, anhOugh signal strengths were
so strong that he estimated this contact could
have gone over a several hundred mile path.

"Ten GHz is not limited to just voice, either ,
There are 10 GHz crcs sbano repeaters, 10
GHz amateur television, 10 GHz packet back
bone systems, and a handful of us on 10 GHz
SSB, with an equal amount still using 10 GHz
wideband FM gear, too," comments West.
"And it' s good exercise-taking your equip
ment up a flight of stairs to a building top, hik
ing to the top of a mountain, or hanging on in
rough seas, 10 GHz is a kick : finali zes West.

Borrowing a metaphor from the southern
California surters. I speculate that the next lime
the surfs up, ecroco will be out hanging ten
10 GHz thai is!

Current Contests
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes. This annual w inter
classic takes place between 18-20 January,
beginning 1800 UTe 20 January and ending
0300 UTe 22 January. EXChange is your grid
square. This is the only VHF ccotest that tea
tures club competition.

The complete rules appeared in December
1996 OS T. Rules plus log/summary sheets are
also available electronically from the League
from several different sources, including their
bulletin board (860-594.Q306), and their home
page (htlp:llwww.arrl .org) via the World Wide
Web. As always, send or electronically file your
log and summary sheets to the l eague.

Current Meteor Showers
The Quads. The Quandrantids. or Quads, is a
brief, but very active meteor shower. Expected
peak is around 1800 UTC on 3 January. The
actual peak can occur :tJ'/z hours of the pre
dicted peak. The best paths are north-south.
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~ VIBROPLEX. STRAIGHT KEY

Anotherfabulous "NEW" key from Vibroplaxl Pe rfect
for pounding the brass. IP,stantty indentif iable as a
famous Vibroplex . eavy steel base, same size
as tile Iambic and vtbrckeyer The perfect key for
your station. Precise control for sending gooo code.
Easy to adjust. Same lever shape as the classic
J-38. The latest Vibroplell Collectable that y can
use every day e Deluxe I chrome base,
Staridard model black pow er coated base. Get

The Deluxe Straight Key yours soon for a low serial number.

Also ava ila ble - vlbropiex 100th Anniversary Book ($ 19.95), Keys II The Emporium
($15.00) , other gift items, parts and parts lists for all current models, dust covers, etc.
Write or see your local dealer. V ISA , Me and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
Toll Free 1-800·840·8873

FAX 1-334-476-0465
Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

And Finally
West Coast VHFer Publi shes Issue No. 200.
In the five plus years that I have been doing this
column, I have seen several VHF-oriented
newsletters come and go (mostly go) . t have
also seen some change editors more than
once. However, one newsletter seems to have
real staying power.Bob, WA6IJZ, published his
200th issue of the "West Coast VHFer" in De
cember. Unl ike us computer tectues, Bob still
pounds it out on the old typewriter, and he does
so after having suffered more than one stroke,
which explains some of his unusual typos.
Congratulations, Bob. We in the VHF+ com
munity look forward to another 200 issues of
your very line newsletter.

Please let me hear from you concerning your
milestones and achievements in this year to
come. My best wishes to all for a wonderful and
prosperous new year.

Until next month . ..
73, Joe, N6CL

New 6 meter Grenada Beacon
John Walker, WZ8D, reports that he, Joe,
WBBGEX, and Byroo, WA8NJR, installed the
J3EOCbeaconoo SO.0565 MHz.Hestated that
he had already received reports from stations
in ZP, lU, and PY, stating that they are near
ing the beacon on TE each night between 2230
and 0130 UTC. They also reported hearing the
V33K beacon 00 SO.055 MHz. The folowing is
a list 01 stations he worked from OCtober 23
through OCtober 29 while in Grenada. Contacts
were all on TE. Time each evening was from
2300 through 0100 UTC: ZP5FGS, ZP5BT,
ZP5ZR. ZP5PT, ZP5HSB. ZP6VT, LU8EWD,
lP5WT, lU8DIO, LU8DNY, LU1DMA,
LW5EJU, LU9AEA, LU7FA, LUSJAU, LU9EHT,
and PY2DSC. John asks that if you hear his
beacon , drop him a note at his home QTH.

long-duration meteors can be expected about
t ' /2 hours after the predicted peak. As always,
look to 3818 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
for opportunities for schedules.

nago Frederico, cn WW
Silent Key
The VHF community, and all of amateur radio,
lost a great VHF operator in OCtober. Tiago
Frederico, CTtWW, became a Silent Key on
OCtober 31. Shep. W7HAH, writes: "He was a
leading figure for VHF/UHF DX in Europe,
working on many of the VHF/UHF bands, giv
ing many of us the country of Portugal here in
the U.S. as well as other parts of our planet.
TIago was in his fifties and his sudden death
was a shockto all who knew him. I mysel f talked
Tiago to come to the U.S. roCentral States get
together several years ago:

Mid-Atlantic VHF Conference
The Mt. Airy VHF Radio Ctub, better known as
the Pack Rats, sponsored the 20th annual Mid
Atlantic VHF Conference last October 5 in
Horsham, Pennsylvania. About 65 people at
tended the event , which combined technical
presentat ions on microwave circuits with intro
ductions to satellites, 10 GHz operating, and
weak-signal VHF worlo; in general. It was also
the scene of the tragic hit-and-run death out
side the conference hotel of Thom Gooding,
K4LH B, of Sterling, Virginia (FM18). The driver
was later apprehended.
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BY BILL WELSH. W6()1)8

BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Reciprocal Licensing For U.S. Amateurs Operating in Europe

MHZ

The MFJ-1129dua!-band, magnet-mount mo
bile antenna.

very interested, but his financial situation ts oes
perately low. II you think you might want to help
him get started as an amateur, please write to
him at the Scalabrini Theological House of
Studies, 4 Thirteenth Street, New Manila 1112,
Quezoo City, Metro Manila, Philippines. leo is

UIC TIME

AIeW Z ..·~AIJ)I
OSLBUREAU- COUNTRY

I

-~wLI )J Z- 7 tJ ~b
This ccnttrme your reception report or:

r-- - - - r - - - -,

Help Wanted
Brother leo B. Bobila, c.s.would very much like
to become an amateur radio operator. He is

use have convinced me to leave the MFJ-1729
on my car; it's a very good antenna.

National Widows
Assistance Program
Tony Musero, K3UKW, has formalized a ser
vice which some of us have pertomeo spor
adically for many years. When an amateur dies,
his!her family usually needs help selling the
equipment and accessories. Tony will sell these
items, list them lor consignment. or buy them.
He requires a detailed list of the items to be
sold. a self-addressed stamped envelope, and
the telephone number of a suitable contact per
son.Tony has provided this service since 1969.
Contact him if you want to obtain nnarcrat
details: The Key Source, P.O. Box 166, Mt.
Ephraim, NJ 08059 (215--271--8898).

When you know that an amateur has died, it
wou ld be apprecia ted if you would help the de
ceased amateur's family disassemble and sell
the station. If you cannot do the whole job. per
haps you could at least make a complete list of
everything lhe family wants to sell and advise
the family to con tact Tony.

It is advisable to make a detailed list of the
accessories and equipment in yoorown station
and to update it yearty. Show the minimum an
ticipated selling price of each item. I have
helped many families disassemble and sell sta
tions of deceased amateurs. Usually surviving
family members think station items are worth
much more tnen the true values. If realistic
prces are listed, item disposal is much simpler.

Dan Mclean, GM3SUZ/ACSCA, provided
the information in this article for the ben
efit of American amateurs who may want

to operate as reciprocal licensees in Europe.
The EEe is now known as the European Un

ion (EU). The existing CEPT licensing agree
ment enables any amateur from any EU coun
try 10 temporarily operate an amateur radio
station in any other EU country. Basically, you
just need a copy of your amateur radio license
plus a translation of it mto the language of the
country from whiCh you intend to operate. This
simple system oces not apply 10 amateurs 01
non-EU countries, including Americans.

France requires three months notice prior to
the intended operation. Germany requires six
weeks prior notification, and their reciprocal Ii·
cense is only valid for three months.

The United Kingdom requires a two week
notification prior to the intended reciprocal op
eration , Their recip rocal license is valid for one
year and is renewable. In the UK the Radio
communications Agency (RA) is similar in func
lion to our Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC). The AA only recognizes Ihe Amer
ican Conditional, General, and Advanced
classes of licenses: they do nol recognize our
Novice. Technician, or Extra class licenses,
The AA considers these latter three license
classes to be invalid, but they do allow our Extra
class licensees to obtain a Class B reciprocal
license, which is also issued to Conditional li
censees for VHF ccerauon. On the other hand.
the RA issues Class A reciprocal licenses to
American General and Advanced class licens
ees , providing lull operating privileges on all
bands. The AA has been discussing this anom
aly with our FCC and ARRl, bul il has yet to be
resolved . American amateurs are advised to
obtain a U.K. reciprocal license and 10 have
translations made of it in the languages 01 every
European country from which they intend to
operate.

The MFJ·1729 Dual-Band,
Magnet-Mount Mobile Antenna
This antenna provides 2.6 dB gain on 2 meters
and 6.3 dB on 440 MHz, The radiator is 29.75
inches long and is designed to minimize vibra
tion and associated standing-wave-ralio nutter.
The black stainless-steel whip screws onto a
stylish black base which features an outer pad
10 prevent scratching 01 the vehicle. This anten
na can be used with output power up to 200
warts. It is supplied with 12 feet 01 coaxial cable
terminated by a Pl-259 connector. In additioo,
an adapter is provided which enables the user
to match to a handheld's BNC connector, The
listed price is $29.95 plus s&h fees. The ad
dress is MFJ Enterprises, rnc.. PO Box 494,
Mississippi Stale, MS 39762. A few weeks 01

45521 Third Street East, Lancas/er, CA 93535
1802 tn addition to his line of amateur radio QSLs. W4MPY now has available a card for SWLs.
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 56510t · Dallas,TX 75356

c.. "" ,_ 1-800-669-9594

GORDON ...O::ST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS'SOFlWARE'VIDEOS

I
•
I
I
•
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•
I

•

I
I Prepare fCH' your ham test with "Gordo- Ii W86NOA as your personal instructor. •

e~ THEORY on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes) 519.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
• C •I Advanced lass (4 Iapes) $19.95 I

Amaleur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I e THE CODE on aud io cassettes
• learning CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
• Extra Class CW (6 tapes) 529.95 •

I •~ by"Go<do' I
No-Code Ted'lnician (2&3A) ........ •. $ 9.95

I General Class (38) $ 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4A) $11.95 •
I Extra Class (48) $1 1.95 I
I e l/JM SOFTWARE with manual
• No-Code Ted'lnician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Class (38) + Code $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code $29.95

•Extra Class (48) + Code $29.95 I
Morse Software Only $ 9.95

I e YlDED with manual I
• No-Code Tectl Video Course $29.95 •
I Add $3.00 ItlIJlplng W'9'l' 2 (My Serva II VISA, " Sl..c. td. Ooscoo... & -'MEX AccepIe<l

I
•
I

_.-. --.- _._. --.-

Earn up to
.•- "'0 $60anhour

! _ and more!. G ,
''F.'''".,,:,,'~. \,--;;.-,....,r--~:iiJ Lelll'llllt home In spare time."": .:'. 'If NoJlfe'f'ious elperlellCfI M8ded!

No cos tly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you for the MFCC Co m mercial Radio
te lephone Ltcense.~ This valuable license is
your professional Mticket~ to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications, Radio
'lV. Microwave, Maritime, Radar. Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cos t! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send kif'"
FREE rac ts n ow. MAlL COUPON TODAY!

Or, Call 1-800-932·4268 Ext. 96j------------------,I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING. Dept . 96 I
I P.O. BOll 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126 I
I Please rush FRE E details immediately! I

I ......E I
I I
I ~ss I

CITY • STATE --~- .J
L ~ _

eve headsets disclosed that tne performance
of the TA-2000 is at least as good as the per
formance of the higher pnced headsets.

large. comfortable earmuffs combine with
me noise-cancelling microphone to provide ex
cellent performance even in high noise envi 
ronments. A parrot replacement earmuflscosts
$5 , plus s&h. The soft, padded headband is ad
justable. However, it is seldom necessary to ad
just this caliper pressure.

The noise-cancetling electret microphone is
designed wnn a rising characteristic above
2SOO Hz to help operators be heard better dur
ing high interference conditions. This micro
phone requires 1.5 to 10 .0 VDC, with the 1.5
VDC level preferred. The spring-loaded lIexible
boom "remembe rs" the user's position setting.

This overall headset provides oplimum per
formance in the 300 to 3000 Hz desired fre
quency ran ge with a roll-off below 500 Hz. It
weighs 12 ounces. This headset is supplied
wi th 5 loot lon g individually shielded micro
phone and earphone cables. Due to the vari
ety of equipment connectors thai exist, these
cables do not have connectors wilh them. This
headset is compatible with most ama teur radio
gear, whether it is new or old. The TA-2000 is

The iambic paddle from Envirotronic, Inc.

Warren Gregoire and Associates. manufac
turers of headsets used in aircraft, now has
available a boom-microphone headset for

amateur radio operators.

Say You Saw It In CQ

Iambic Paddle
Envirotronic, Inc. sells their Model 501E Iambic
Paddle at $54.45, including s&h. Their address
is 525 Silver lake Aoad, SI. Paul, MN 55 112
(612-633-8551). Eugene Thoma, NOLSS, runs
this company. The paddle is 2.5"W x 1.34 5'H
x 4.75 'L.

WJ20 Software
Previous "Bill's Basics" columns have provid
ed information about software that is available
from many sources. Much 01 that software is
designed for use by amateurs who are not
extremely activeon the air, and a lot of it seems
to be aimed solely at OX operation. II you have
a wide variety of logging interests and/or you
expect to make more Ihan5O,OOOcontacts. you
should evaluate WJ20 software. You can re
quest a free copy ot me 'WJ20 Master aso
Logging Programw data sheet from Dave Ferns
worth, WJ20, P.O. Box 16, McConnellsville,
NY 13401.

a sem inarian who would greatly appreciate
having an opportunity to make the Philippines
more readily available to othe r amateurs. He
would like to receive amateur radio magazines,
equipment schematics, electronic parts, licens
ing data, and whatever else anyone may be
willing to send to him. He is willing to build
equipment. He is in a situation wherein he can-
not spend the amount of money commonly
associated with getting started on the amateur
bands. Leo should prove 10 be an asset toema
teur radio. Please lei me know if you help him.

Shortwave Listener aSL Card
Wayne Carroll. W4MPY, prints a great assort
ment 01 aSL cards for amateurs. He has added
a card which is designed to answer aSL card
requests received from shortwave listeners. II
clearly identifies the SWL and both 01 the ama
teurs involved in the contact. It also details the
contact da le , lime, Irequency, and mode. The
prce is $ 10 for an order 01100 cards shipped
via first-class mail. There is no choice 01ink col
or or paper stock. Wayne ships whatever he
has printed. The AAAL Outgoing a SL Bureau
Manage r assured Wayne that these SWL cards
are acceptable. Wayne encloses about ten 01
these SWL cards with each aSL order ship
ment. This is a lagniappe, which the dictionary
defines as a small present given to the pur
chaserofan article by a merchant or storekeep
,,-a gratuity. His address is 682 MI. Pleasant
Road, Monetta, SC 29105.

Communications Headset
Warren Gregoire and Associates has manulac
tured headsets used in aircraflsince 1986. Sev
eral thousand of these popular headsets are in
use worktwide. Warren, AB6XM , has now de
veloped a boom-microphone headset mat is
Specifically designed to meet our amateur radio
communicatiOns needs: it is the TA-2000. The
assembled headset costs $70.70, and the
headset kit is priced at $50.70. Both prices in
clude the shipping and handling.

The earphones are moving coil dynamic ear
speakers which produce a 109 dB output at 1
milliwatt. The nominal input impedance is 4
ohms. but these earphones can be used with
in a range 01 about 1 to 40 Ohms. The maxi
mum input power 10 Ihese earphones is SOO
milliwatts. My comparisons 10 two more expen-



My previous columns contain info rmation that
is useful to new and aspiring amateurs. Many
of these items have been reprin ted lor distrib
ution to students 01 licensing courses I instruct.
For ease of use , these prinled aids have been
separated into six cateoones. These categor
ies are introduction, code. tlleOry. eteton. 0p
erating, and miscellaneous. Outdated Items
are continually replaced With newer material.
Fifteen dollars brings a complete set of current
printed aids. including shipping costs. A lisl or
these prin ted aids wil l be sent to anyone who
requests it and sends a business-size (#10)
SASE to my Cali fornia address. licensing
course nstructcrs are welcome to revise and/or
duplicate these Items to sumner requirements.

73, Bill, W6DDB

The MFJ-781 digital signal processor filter.

Printed Ai ds

Alex ZagaJewski, N2UAO (left), and Kyrilian
Dyer, N2TZT, are charter members of the Ta
conic Hills High School Amateur Radio Club
(KB2 YLU). Their faculty advisor is Wayne
Gearing. N2ROR. who lives in East Chatham,
New York.Both ofthese yoongmenhavegrad
uated from THHS. Alex is a freshman at Pace
Universtty in New York. and Kyrilian is a fresh
man at the MassaChusetts Institute of Tech
nology in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Both
are active members 0' the Rip Van Winkle
Amateur Radio Society. Kyrilian holds a prt
vate pilors license and often operates aero
nautical mobile in the Columbia County area,

month, no mailer how many photographs are
printed. OX amateurs, who frequently worlIthe
American Novice bands, are also urged to sub
mit photographs.

Photographs Wanted
Photograph s of new amateurs in their shacks
provide introductions to a lew of the newer
licensees. Photograph size is unimportant. bul
good delinition, contrast, andsubject mener are
important. Color or black·and-white photo
graphs can be used. Operating activities and
achievements, plus a self-introduction. are
needed with each picture. send an SASE il a
picture must be returned. A free one-year CO
subscription (or renewal) is awarded to the one
amateur whose picture I select as the winner
for the month. If you are a subscriber, please
enclose the mailing label (or copy) from your
latest CO issue. One award is mad e each

SSTV, VHFpacket,orWEFAX . Automatic gain
control helps maintain the audio level constant
despite any signal fading condition. Automatic
self-test is buin-in for all controls and the digi
tal cirCUitry. True bypassing can be selected by
using the ON! OFF!BYPASS switch.

The Iront panel includes a pai r of in-or-out
pushbutton switches, One is the center fre
quency switch, which enables select ion of
either of two center frequencies, The other one
is the power On-Off/Bypass switch. An LED
lights when input power is turned on . An input
power level light glows red if the level is too high
or too low, whereas it glows green when the
input is correct. The input level adjustment is
on the rear panel. The filter select rotary switch
enables the user to choose anyone 01 ten fil
ter modes. These positions are marked CW (1
through 4) , ATTY, AMTOA, PACTOA, HF Pac
ket, VHF Packet/Clover, and SSTVMfeFAX .

It is easy 10 master correct operation of this
filter. The re is plenty of interference on the air,
which made it easy to conduct a series of infor
ma tive, successful tests. Those tests showed
how well this unit functions.

The MFJ-78 1 is 4.5" x 2.5" x 5". The input
power requirement is 10 to 16 volts DC. An
optional MFJ-1312B can be used to power the
unitlrom 115vollsAC. TheMFJ-781 is priced
at $129.95. whereas the MFJ-1312B is $12.95
(shipping and handling addrtional}, Contact
MFJ Enterprises. Inc.. P.D. Boll. 494, MIssis
sippi Stale, MS 39762.

MFJ·781 Digital
Signal Processor Filter
This unit provides extremely effective lil1ering
to any terminal node controller or mul1imode
data cont roller. Input and outputlevel controls.
plus an accurate and easi ly used input level
indictor, enable the user \0 make optimum use
of this unit with minimum con fusion. This filter
enables you to easily copy AMTO A, Clover,
facsimile, GTOA, Morse Code, PACTOA ,
packet, raooteierype. Slew-Scan TV, and We
FAX signals which could otherwise be buried
beneath interference. Any ol64 data Inters with
16 mark/space pairs, 4 stans, and 4 baud rates
are ava ilable. There are 32 COde filters and 8
code tones available between 300 and 1000
Hz. When using Morse Code, the selectable
"no-ring" bandwidths are 50, 100, 200 . and 500
Hz. Customized fi lters are optimized to provide
optimum performance when operating Clover,

]r1eAV ,! ;but'! e~mp~nm s
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rectifiers,
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

TEL: 91 5 751 -2300
EI Paso, Texas 79924 FAX:(91 5)751 -0 768
http://www. leaglel.com/comme rClijl/pwdco/ EMAIL: pwdco@leaglel.com

sold with a 3O-day money-back guarantee. Pri
or to returning a headset. the purchaser is re
quired to call the company at 1·800-634-0094.

The krt appears to be easy to assemble. Sev
en tools and one adhesive are needed to build
this 16-part kit. There are 47 easily understood
construction steps. If assistance is needed. it
can be obtained by calling 510-673·9393.

Simply stated. the TA-2000 is an excellent
headset being sold at a low price . I always use
head sets while operating, Warren Gregoire
and Assoc iates is located at 229 EI Pueblo
Place, Clayton. CA 94517 (phone 5 10-420
5701; fall. 510-673-0538: ton-tree orders 1-800
634-00(4).

Mobiling At Reduced Cost
II you would like information about a device
which may increase your gas mileage. you are
welcome to send a sell-addressed stamped
envelope with your request to me using the ad
dress shown on the first page of this column.
Government test results show gas mileage in
creases ranging up to 48 ,3 percent on 15 iden
tica l S-liter vehicles. The average reported im
provement was 28 .3 percent. This data was
supplied by Joel Aobinson, Gasaver inventor,
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I Bearcat Scanners1

II's easy 10 ordn from us. M.U ani", to' ColrunIJ\b
tloos EIKtronla I~ P.O. 80. IMs. Ann Arbor. MIdLIgan
48106 USA. Add S1&.00 pt1 wntbeT 5Utiooor rdo product
for UPS g'OUIld $Ilippin&, IwxIIins and Irtsurance 10 ee
conlintllW USA unIm othn'1rist swed. Add $11.00 ship'
pin& for aD I!"l"'n5O/ies and public:ations. Add $11.00lhippinl
pt1 antmna. for Catuda, PutrtoRico. HawaU. A1:l'Jka, GlI2IIl,
P.o. 801 or APO/fI'O dtlivtTy. shipping dwge$ Ul' hrl'O
limes conliJl('11lal US rain. !IIldlil:lll rrsidmlS addSUte Wrs
UX. No COD's. S.tisfactlon gU-1T":lIItted 01 renen Item in
unused condllion In original packaging within 61 d.ys for
refund. less shlpping rharges. I~ surcb:lrgt for ,,""I 10
billing 10 qualified accounts. All salesart subi«t 10 .v.ilabil
ity, acceptance and veriflc.tion. Prices, terms OIId speoflca
ucns are subjtc1 to change wi thout notice. Wt welcome your
DIscover, visa. AllI('rKOII Express orM3!iterCard,Call anytime
I-800-USJo·SCAN or tIOO-372-12261O order 1011·fm. Call 31~
996-a888 if ool5idt Canada or tilt USA. FAX anytime. dial
31}66}-8888, Dtaltr and international inquiries lnvitM.
Order from Gommuniallons f.JMrorUcs 1nc. lOOay.___........__0_ _ ...
For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN
Communications Electronics Inc.

Emergency Operations Center
PO Box I04S,Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106-I04S USA
For Inform. llon n O,13- 'J96 8888 or f.u 313.663-3888

Buy with confidence

Monilor polla:. nre , _.Iher. IlUirine. iIOf'dlcal, alrcrah
. lId odw:e lranomw lo"" with yOW" kual 1Unn:er.

gearcat 9OOOXLT·Z base/mobile $357.95
Bema! 3000XLT·Z handheld ~ $333.95
BeartaI 890XLT·Z base/weather alert $222.95
Bearcat 860xLT·Z 100 channel base ~ $141.95
Bearcat 760XLT·Z base/ mobile $182.95
gearcat S60XL\·Z base/mobile $72.95
searca 220XLT·Z handheld,lSPECLU $199.95
Bearcat 178XLT·Z base with weather 2lert$ 11 9.9S
Sporteat 15G-Z handheld with 800 MHz. ..$1 SI.9S
Bearc21 148XLT·Z base wtth weather alert ,$S3.9S
Barcal IZOXLT·Z handheld _ _..$119.95
Be2rc:lt 8OXLT·Z handheld wuh 800 MIlz. $134.95
Bearcat flCT7·Z Information mobile $1S2.9S
Barcat BCTI().Z information mobile $139.95

[Digital voice loggerl
Now, anyolle can ITWl"d and ardlive !belt Ie~phone ails and
1CiIlI .... ndlcl traffIC with our alTOnl;IDle Evemkk b,ood digll.al
oommun!ali<lns k>gg..., Model VIl204DAT' give you powerful
petfonn once wIth a ,Ingle DIlS-2 DATdrive 1h.1 records IlI<lft lhan
SOIl channel lK>un of llonse on f..n, chanMls. For monilOrins
lI'UnDng SYSlo'ml, the rv...tkk VJ.2t<1 !lim 1JI digl~ loga gM:I
you 0Vft" ...., .......Ihs fJl unamndied recon:lings on up 10 2t
dwlneb when otdeftd with tJ-J 8 IIIJII. hip dmoIty cr !ape
drives. AI s,.-1ndIde 60 dIaond boars (250 I: SOO boon
oplional) 01 inIIanl~ Ideal for qaidlr re,lKtillC IISI Ilreokq
T'Idio .ma. nx: appl ed Ie~ ioler&c>e Is bIo;II.... ....t
beqlsare """",'Me dlannri-tly.dt2nnd lnsis. 0Iiw:r optiODI
IrlcIrIdt GPS ..~ Order JVW bpe Ioger froa CllIOdly.
~nt-'''''''''f-'___ 17Jl!'J.fl
ru-.DI-. f-. .. 11J.m.9'J
\'U_nGl'-. r-. Jl ...,.ts
~ntlt-. '-. 11U1'J,9'Jru_.-. I_-.I7SO "SM'J"
W_,'IG_ _-.r.S· lll,,.."
wtollllUtn_ _-.I7'· l l' JI'J ."
OJ ooIdl .ru..,I .. ,G _ _ l l,I9S."

C'll ..w toot p.o.f -..VllOOllAf Il..t 1II1J*11 ,1l.99'J.ts
~..w bod 1_-._.Vl140 ""'" m1_.,... 11-,".95
..,......b;'I'OIl, ...~clIo ." (!'SIw ........ _ 'l""- _ 11m "0pll0n-rm. <leoOop tn<loolnlw .... VllOO Ilarl lllor- Ht~,"

Supp/ia_1l0 IIeIe< DDSl d"."" DAY lap< (\>0, of (0) • .1l1t ."
eo!!. _l60,~::"'~_'_CT..,.(I>oJ.oflO) IllHS
To k>ggI" 1lCU_ ...... ~JlJ·996".."' .....

Bearcat® 9000XLT·Z Radio scanner
Mfg. suggested list price $769.95/Sped al $357.95
500 Channels" 20 banks" Alpha numeric display
Turbo Scan • vro Conlrol • 10 PrIority channtls
Aulo SIOIT " Auto Rttordin& ' Rf'ttpllon counl«
FlTClu~ncy sup ITSOlulion 5, 12.5 If: 25 KHL
Size 10-1/2" " ilk )l 7·I/Z" ~)I H /S" Hl&h
""".. -:J' c..-.p:
2S.000-S49.99S MHz., 760.000-823.99S Mllz.,
849.012S-868.99S MHz.., 894.012S-1,300.000 Mllz.

no.~ 9000nT ..~ b' h' u,.., < h t_
a .;do'""-"slltthlN5c.cto SI'*'do\lIJ; II
11)00 ...,.,.,. n. laMOrll ... ldnI ...
_ ,..t k~II I.k ...ltl' Mor M>1ldp
.. I 'hS 1 ." ••~ """'"'" &4 -Ie. III......, '0' ' """ oms""" ..1mIW< A.I&, .-1IIt nt lAd JrI..,..,. nt
..., WI oJlGoor)'OlllO t:hoDp:lM ...... ,"ul..'Il ... 01 ee
IlC9OOOnT.Olb<rfnlwn Indud< A_ SI<1IY _"U1'*11lrally 0UIftI
on ICtMfl~ Irithin tIw op<d1\ood bank(.). A.,..~Iw.

H Tllio mill'" IrIS you rMlnl d\l.nnelllCt/vlty fi'Olll tIw 5CJM<l" Oftt..
III"" R'ClII'd<•. HI-Cw1 flIl... 1O h<lp eUmlnat< un'ant'" .UIl<_,
Y..u " 0 0 gol on oplk>nol CTI':U r...... 1J0,.,,1 (ContUlt'OIll Too.
ConlrolSq kh Sysl. m) Il'Illrh .allowlth< "Qoelch 10 be broken dU'ln~

KlMln8 lInly ..hen I COrrerl cress 10fM' 10 ...ctl••d. f Ol ,"ul",u,"
1eaN11"8 .nloY"",n~ orller tIw follow\n8 op\loDollOlUSSOf'ieo: I'SOO I
Clpr<tt< lishter pow.. cord for I...porary opontion fnl<II j'OUf

...1lIcIe'l~ bshlU 1149'S: PSOOl DC P"'"" cord · ...lbl<s
""......... oprra1loII from J'O'" ..bide's r- 1>0. n ' 9'S: .1001
l60Ne _ ...... bnrl<r 114.9'S: KOOS cress Tooe bnII'J49'S:
IX7I I EnrmaI opeaUrwidI_lbC bnrl<rl: 10 '""""' .;do
""" III10dled n,.9'S_no.~T _.;do AC.,.., ...
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• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

NewProdudsAvaiJoble
Now, purchase your police radio scanners, digital
voice loggers, CB/GMRS radios, VHF transceivers,
weather forecasting equipment andmore directly
from Communications Electronics Inc. Your free
fax-on-demand catalog is instantly availableby
nlling 313-663-8888 from your fax machine.

IWeather Stations I



BY JOliN DORR, K1AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Those Good Old Days ofContesting

January's Contest Tip
Of the Month

Depressed that all you hear is noise on
9M2AX's 80 meter frequency because you
don't have the 500 square miles needed for
proper beverages? Don't give up hope. Many
times I've found thai using an antenna tuned
for another band can improve your receiver's
signal-to-noise reno so thai you can actually
copy guys not otherwise possible. Try using
your 40 meter antenna as a listening tool on
80. Different combinations maywork for other
bands,loo!

Despite poor conditions, a declining influx
of new blood into our ranks, and the gen
eral cost of entry into the sport, contest

ing has never been better. Howcan Imake such
a bold claim? Well, look at the numbers. Par
ticipation is at an all-lime high. Even though
we're at the bottom of the sunspot cycle, it still
took nearty 4 million points to win the CO WW
$SB Single Operator category in the U.S. As
soon as the sun becomes sprinkled with just a
little sunspot juiCe, 10 meters will be baCk with
a vengeance, and so will interest around the
g-

Even though I have remained an optimist
throughout our solar downturn, I recently
couldn't help but remember those old days 01
contesting. Why do you ask? As it turns out,
vanity calls are the culprit. Not only are the new
1X2 callsigns reminding me 01 the days when
I cheerfully tumed in WA2lQZ for K1AA, but
one other call in particular stood out the other
day-W2PV.

Maybe a few of you had the opportunity to
operate from some of the multi-op stations of
the past. Callsigns such as W3AU, W4BW,
K2Gl, and many others come to mind. Well , as
it tumed out, my earty experience in "big-time
contesting was at Whiskey 2 Papa Vietor, the
callsign of one of contesting's giants-Jim
lawson 01 Schenectady, New York.

During those days as a new contester I tried
to manage the responsibilities of college while
being a fanatic ham. Some accused me of
majoring in amateur radio with a minor in elec
trical engineering, Anyone who had the plea
sure 01 con test operating from a station such
as W2PV wi ll relate to this month's column with
a smile. For the rest 01 you, just imagine what
the old days of contesting used to be like,

Operating at W2PV was akin to visiting
NASA, especially from the perspective of a
young college kid who just recently had used
his Swan 270 and tribander at 35 feet. I'll never
forget the first time I drove up to Jim's house.
He was located 00 a busy road ifI Schenectady

8 Anchor Lane, MI. Sinai, NY 11766-1200
e-mail K1ARtlcontesting.com
Compuserve 10: 71301,424
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Calendar of Events

Dec. 28-29 Stew Perry Topband Challenge
Dec. 29 RAC Canada Winter Contest
Jan. 1 ARRL Straight Key Night
Jan. 3-5 Michigan osa Party
Jan. 4-5 ARRL RnY Roundup
Jan. 10-12 Japan Inn Low Band CW Contest
Jan. 11-12 North American CW osa Party
Jan. 11-12 lions in the Air Contest
Jan. 17-19 Yl·ISSBCWOSOPar1y
Jan. HH9 North American SSB OSO Party
Jan. 18-20 ARRl VHF Sweepstakes
Jan. 19 HA OX contest
Jan. 24-26 CO WW 160 Meter CW Contest
Jan. 25-26 REF CW contest
Jan. 25·26 U.B.A. SSB Contest
Feb. 1 Northwest ORP Digital Contest
Feb. 1-2 Delaware QSa Party
Feb. 8-9 PACC Contest
Feb. 14-16 YL-ISSB SSSQSa Party
Feb. 15-16 ARRL CW OX Contest
Feb. 21 -23 CO WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
Feb. 22-23 REF SSB Contest
Feb. 22-23 U.S.A. CW Contest
Mar, 1-2 ARRL SSB OX Contest
Mar. 14-15 CLARAHFCWContest
Mar. 18-19 CLARA HF SSB Contest
Mar, 2~30 CO WW WPX SSB CDnlest

(Route 7), and there was not a tree in sight as
the OTH came into view. As you approached
his house, you were struck by the staggering
amount of aluminum in the sky behind the
house. Jim was one of the first amateurs to
adopt the use of stacked Yagis (including 3 over
3 on 40 meters), as well as the proud owner of
one crrenex's "Big Berthas: Howdoes 10 over
10 on 10 meters grab you? Maybe you'd pre
fer to use the 8 over 8 on 15? The list goes 00.

Jim lived in a modest house. He preferred to
demonstrate his resources ifI terms of decibels
rather than numbers of fireplaces. As you might
imagine, a multi-multi station can take up a lOt
of real estate in a house. At W2PV the station
was spread over most of the basement as well
as a separate operating room upsta irs, Despite
the natural opportunity for disorganization,
nothing could be further from the truth when it
came to station design at the l awson station.
Every cable, control line, interface, switch, and
amplifier setting was impeccably labeled. I'll
never forget the time that we had a rotator prob
lem late one night during a CO WoN, Most of us
would immediately start climbing the tower. Not
the case at W2PV. Jim's engineering back
ground allowed him to develop a station teen.
nical guide. Inside this incredible piece of work
was a coor-ccoec reference manual that in
dudecl site resistance readings for various coo
ditions on all of his rotators. Jim had the prob
tem figured out before we even had a climbing
belt taken off one 01 the hooks in his shop!

Today's world 01contesting seems to have
a thyroid condition when it comes to antennas.
Stacked beams are everywhere, If you don't
have a 40 meter rotary, you're not in the game.
How can you think about operating without a 4·
square on 80 meters (with 160 meters right be
hind). Having said all 01that, there is still noth
ing like the experiences we used to have firing
up on 20 meters with our 5/414 stacker Yagis.
In the days of W2PV (especially the late 70s
and early 80s) there just weren't many stations
like his. You stood out in the crowd, and believe
me, it just doesn't get any better than that! So
operating at W2PV was a dream, the good old
days of contesting.

For you young bocks, there actually was a
day in contesting when packet radio spotting
didn't exist. Imagine being at one of today's
multi-multi stations where you don't have six or
more computers networked together. While we
did have 2 meter spotting at our disposal , we
certainly did not have high-tech intra-station
communication between bands. And at Jim's
station, it was even a more difficult problem
because the stanons were in different rooms.
How did we solve the problem? As it tums out,
this isone of the dark secrets of contesting.Jim,
determined to work out a technical solution to
eucw his operators to communicate with each
other, developed an elaborate intercom system.
The secret was that the underlying radio tech
nology for the system was low-powered CB
radios. Imagine operating in "radio macaw while
using a CB to pass a 9K2 to 20 meters. It was
one of the many good old times of contesting.

II I can identify a common thread between
the days of W2PV and today, it's camarade rie,
We had so much fun in those days. We laughed
and laughed, much like today, It had to be fun;
there was no other possibility , lmagine the com
mitment of driving 4 hours (each way) to oper
ate four out of seven weekends during the old
days of two weekend AAAl OX Contests.
Imagine the motivation it took to drive eight
hours to operate in a CW SS from W2PV ooly
to be buried way belOw the West Coast com
petitors. Why did we do it? I think it's because
we lOved it and loved being part of a team. The
team at W2PV was ooe of the best groups 01
friends with whom I ever had the chance to as
sociate, and many 01 us are still at it today.

I could write a book on some of our operat
ing stories from W2PV. Most of us recall the
story of JY1 calling in on 10 meters. Not being
from the school of "shy personalities," the PV
operator simply asked His Highness to aSY to
15 meters without skipping a beat. Afterall, he's
only a king, right? JY l cheerfully conceded to
our request and even went on to 20! He was
probably thinking. "Why not? It's only Jim law
scows station:

When you have the use of 20 elements 00 a
band, you tend to get the feeling that you're the
loudest guy around. Forthe most part, that was
the case 00 10 meters at W2PV, I'll never lor
get the time, however, when a fellow in Vermont
unintentionally fired up on my frequency and

Say You Saw It In CO
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CIRCLE B5 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Closing Thoughts
Your 1996 ca Contest Surveys are pouring in
to my mailbox on a daily basis. Thanks for tak
ing the time to make this year's survey a suc
cess. It's not too late to send your response to
me. If you prefer, you can take a quick moment
and reply electronically. Th e easiest way to
reach me is via <K1AR@contesting.com>.

As always, I need to receive your "Contest
Calendar" submissions for the April issue no
later than February 1st. Make sure you send
your inform ation to my home a TH, please!

73 John, K1AR

proceeded to run me off the band. Imagine the
thoughts going through my head: "What could
this guy possibly be running?n; "I d idn't know
they made amplifiers that big!"; etc. When I
finally got his attention, I asked him about his
antenna. It turned out to be a tribander at 50
feet! If you can describe the physics behind that
one, I'd like to hear from you.

My reminiscing about W2PV reminds me of
just how good the old days of contesting were.
Jim was a force behind my birth as a contester.
I had the chance to honor him (with ofhers) as
his premature death approached by presenting
him with his #1 World MuHi-Multi ca \NIN tro
phy-the last contest his station ever won.

The next time you feel like complaining about
the state of contesting today, think about your
experiences of the past. We should always be
looking forward in life, but so many of our pre
vious experiences (and those of others) can be
an encouragement to us all. That's what con
testing is all about-a sport of memories and
camaraderie that can', be beat!

CIRCLE 23 ON READER SERVICE CARO 93

MADE IN USA

~HeRJnc.
831 N. Central ... · 60 19 1 USA
TEL: 63Q.238-1183 FAX: 630-238-1186

Ie
BENCHER HAND KEY
" Individual locking adju5tments for arm

height tensron and contact spacing
~il impregnated pivot beartnqs

_ " N"Onskid rub 1'"""1.....
lid sree se comes In lack

o rom} istw
CAU OR WRITE FOR FR E BROCHURE!

WE HAVE HARD·TO·FIND PARTS
e s.s. -u- BOLTS • A LUMINUM SADDLES

e ELEMENT TO BOOM PIECES
e BOOM TO M AST PlATES

e S .S. HOSE C LAM PS, MORE.
WRITE FOR DETAILS:

HARBACH ELECTRONICS
WA4DRU

2318 S. COUNTRY CLUB ROAD
MELBOURNE, FL 32901-5809
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~TOeCM~
800-TOWERS8 • Fax: 360-668-1447

E-mail: upthetower®aol.com
Tower Tech Industries

Box 572 • Woodinville, WA 98072

Rigging Gur · pulleys · ropes ' slings · carab iners
Klein guy grips and buckets e TowerJack Products

3M wutlterproofing products · Phillystran
Safety Equipment . Lees guywire lensioner

Professional Tower Supplies
and Services For Amateurs

ARRL RTTY Roundup
18002 Sat. to 24002 Sun., Jan. 4-5

Say You Saw It In CO

This is the 9th annual all-digital contest spon
sored by the ARRL. Any station may work any
otherstation wo rldwide. You may operate more
than one digital mode, but osos and multipli 
ers are counted once only regardless of modes
used.

Operation is limited to 24 hours out of the 30
hour contest period. Two rest periods must be
taken in two separate blocks of time and must
be clearly marked in the log.

Modes: Baudot, RnY, ASCII, AMTOR, and
packet.

Bands: 3.5-30 MHz on those frequencies
recommended for digital operation (no 10, 18,
or 24 MHz).

Categories: Single operator, multi-band, (1)
less than 150 watts output, (2) 150 watts or
more. Also multi-operator, single transmitter, all
band.

Exchange: Signal report and aTH. State for
the U.S.; province for Canada. OX will send a
serial aso number.

Scoring: One point per aso. A station may
be worked once per band for aso credit.

Multiplier: Each US state (48), each VE
province (12), and each OXCC country, count
edonly once, not once per band (KH6and KL7
are countries; V01N02 counts as one VE
province). Entries with 200 or more contacts
must submit a duplicate aso check sheet.

Awards : Certificates to the top-single oper
ator, both low and high power, and multi-oper
ator scorers in each ARAURAC section and



K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

Sponsored by the Hungarian Radioamateur
Society, this is one of several very popular
Eastem European national con tests. The coo
test is CW on ly and stations may be on ly
worked once per band.

Exchange: RST plus se rial number
(599001). HA stations will also send a two-let
ter code corresponding to their county. The
possible codes are: SA. BE, BP, BN. BO, CS,
FE, GY, HA, HE, KO, NO. PE, SA, SO, SZ. TO,
VA , VE, ZA.

Scoring: Count 6 points per HA aso and 3
points lor non-HA aSOs on other continents.
Final score is totalaso points times sum of HA
counties wor1<ed per band.

Entries are due six weeks after the contest
and should be sent to: Hungarian OX Club. Box
79, Paks, H-7031 Hungary.

HA OX Contest
OOCKlZ to 2400Z Sun. , Jan. 19

14035,21 035, and 28035 (20 kHz up from band
edge for Novice) on CW; and 1865, 3850,7225,
14250,2 1300 ,and 28450 0n phone. Try tnme
ters at 1900Z and 2000Z, 15 meters at 1930Z
and 2030Z, and 160 meters at 0430Z and
0530Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station loca
lion (state, province, or counlry).

Scoring: Multiply total valid contacts by the
sum of multipliers worked on each band. Multi
pliers are states (including KH6 and KL7),
Canadian call areas (VE1-VE8, VOl , V02,
VY1 , and VY2 ), and other North American
countries. Do not count USA, Canada, KH6, or
KL7 as countlies. Non-North American coun
tnes do not count as multipliers, but may be
worked for aso credit.

Team Competition: Team ccrroeutcn is
limited to a maximum of five single operator sta
tions (two minimum) as a single entry unit. Pre
contest requirement:Ta qualify as a team entry,
you must register the name, callsign of each
operator. and caJisign of the station operated
should the operator be a guest at a station other
than his own (e.g. , N4RJ co. by KM9P). Teams
must be registered with the contest director
before the contest.

Penalties: For each unmarked duplicate
oso. you lose that contact plus an additioflal
three contacts; for each asc for which you are
not in the other station's log, you lose that asc
plus an additional one contact; and for each
aso for which the log data is incorrectly copied
in any respect, you iose that contact. Entries
with score reductions greater than 5% will be
disqualified.

Awards: A total 01 five trophies will beewarc
ed lor the high score in each of the following
categories: Single Operator CW and Phone,
Mulh-Operator CW and Phone, and Single Op
erator Combined score.

Certificates of merit will be awarded to the
highest scoring entrant with at least 200 asos
from each state, province, and North American
co untry.

Send CW North American aso Party entries
to Bob Selbrede, K6ZZ, 6200 Natoma Ave.,
Mojave, CA 9350t , All SSB logs go to Steve
Merchant, K6AW, 1795 Cravens Lane, Car
pentana, CA 93013. Entries must be post
marked no later than 30 days after the party to
be eligible for awards. Logs may be submitted
on disk in the form of MS-DOS compatible
ASClililes only.

each DXCC country. Novice/Tech entrant with
at least 50 asos will also receive a certificate.

Detailed information appeared in the No
vember issue of OST. Contest forms are avail
able from the AARL for an SASE and two units
of first-class mail and are recommended.

Postmark your entry by February 9th and
send it to: ARRL ATTY Contest, 225 Main
Street, Newington . CT 06 11 t .

Japan International OX
CW Contest (Low Band)

2200Z Fri. to 2200Z Sun ., Jan. 10-12

The object of this one is lor amateurs around
the world to wor1< as many JA stalions in as
many JA prelectures as possible. It is spon
sored by FNe-Nine magazine. The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except for JAs.
who can use the full 48 hour period) with all
peroos longer than 60 minutes. This is the lOw·
band edition (others to fOllOw in subsequent
months], and operatiOn is limited to t 60-40
meters, exclusively.

Classes: Single operator-high power, lOw
power, all band. single band; mutti-operator;
marine mobile.

Exchange: JA-AST and prefecture num
ber (1-50). Others-AST and CO Zone.

Scoring: 160 meters 4 points, 80 meters 2
points, 40 meters 1 point per a50. MUltipliers
are total prefectures worked per band (OXCC

countries lor JA). Final score is total aso
points times multiplier.

Awards; Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the world. A
special contesl award will be ctterec to anyone
wor1<ing all Japanese prefectures during the
contest period.

All logs must be postmarked no later than
February 28th and should be sent to: JIDX
LFCW Contest, clo Five-Nine magazine , P.O.
Box 59, Kamata, Tokyo, 144 Japan. Contest
results will be sent to anyone who includes one
IRC and an SAE.

1997 North American aso Party
CW: 1800Z Sal. to 0600Z Sun. , Jan. 11 -1 2

SSB: 1800Z Sal. To 0600Z Sun. , Jan. 18-1 9

The object 01 this one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible during
the contest period. North American stations are
defined by the rules 01the ca IfoNI OX Contests
with the addition of KH6.

Classes: Single operator and multi-opera
tor, two transmitters. Multi-operator stations
muust keep a separate log lor each transmit
ter and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Use of helpers or spotting nets
by single operator entrants is not permitted.
Single operator entrants may only have one
transmitted signal at a time. Output power must
be limited to 150watts for eligible entries. Multi
operator stations may operate for the ent ire 12
hourpeJiod_Single operator stations mayoper
ate 10 out of 12 hours. OlItimes must be at
least 30 minutes in length and must be clearly
mar1<ed in the log.

Mode: CW only in CW parties. Phone only
in phone parties.

Bands: 160-10 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may wor1< a station once perband.
Suggested frequencies are 1815, 3535, 7035,
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Join the W4MPY OSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE aSLs
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Email : W4mpy @PBTComm.net

URL: http ://www.mindspring.com/ -w4mpy/
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115 FRIENOS lANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-3304-102.

CIRClE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
1900Z Sat. to 0400Z Mon., Jan 18-20

This is the 50th ARRl January VHF Sweep
stakes. ARRL Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. It will make your
log keeping and the scoring much easier. A
large SASE to Newington will get you the nec
essary forms.

Complete rules are in the December issue
of QST. They are a bit complicated, so look
them over carefully.

1995 YL-ISSB oso Party
CW: Jan. 17-1 9 SSB: Feb. 14-16
ocotz Saturday to 2359Z Sunday

This event is open to all participants, but
emphasis is on membership involvement.

Exchange: Signal report, state/province/
country, partner's call, ISSB number.

Categories : Single Operator, DX-W/K Part
ner, YUOM Team.

Scoring : Credit 3 points for member con
tacts within the same continent; 6 points for
member contacts in different continents; 1 point
for non-member asos. You can credit one
multiplier for working both DX-W/K team mem
bers, each YUOM team , US state, Canadian
province, DX country, and each VK/Zl call
area. Multiply your score by two if you use less
than 100 watts throughout the party; by five for
running less than 25 watts .

Frequencies: Use the General portion of the
bands. Avoid net operations. Check 40/80 me
ters on the hour.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top three scorers in each category. A special
ZL award will be sent to the station working the
most ZL contacts.

Logs must be received by March 31 st and
should be sent to: Rhonda Livingston, N4KNF,
2160 Ivy Street , Port Charlotte, Fl 33952.

co WW 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 24-26 SSB: Feb. 21-23

2200Z Friday to 1600Z Sunday

Complete rules were published in the No
vember issue. The following is a brief overview.

Exchange; RS(T) and a TH. State for the
U.S., areas for Canada, country abbreviation
for OX.

Scoring: Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points, other countries in same con
tinent 5 points, and with other continents 10
points.

Multiplier: Each U.S. state (48), Canadian
area (13), and DX coun try. (ARRL and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
dards.)

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring sta
tions in each U.S. state, Canadian area, and
Ox country. An assortment of 29 plaques for
U.S. and world winners.

Penalties; Three contacts will be deleted for
each duplicate that has not been removed.

Disqualification: Taking credit for exces
sive duplicate contacts, and the usual assort
ment of rule violations and unsportsmanlike
conduct.

Mailing deadline for logs is February 28th for
CW entries and March 31 st for the SSB sec
tion . l ogs should be sent directly to: ca 160
Meter Contest, David l. Thompson, K4JRB,

Say You Saw It In CO

4166 Milt Stone Court, Norcross, GA 30092. Be
sure to Indicate CW or SSB on the envelope.

U.S.A. Contest
Phone: 1300Z Sat. to 1300Z Sun., Jan. 25--26
CW: 1300Z Sat. To 1300Z Sun., Feb. 22-23

This one is sponsored by the Belgium Am
ateur Radio Union (U.B.A.). Any station may
work any other worldwide. Numerous operat
ing awards are avai lable, and contest a sos
may be credited towards lhese awards.

Classes: Five categories exist-Single Op
erator, All Band/Single Band, Multi-Operatorl
Singte Transmitter, aRP 5 watts, and SWl.

Frequencies: CW-3500-3560, 7000
7035, 1400-14060, 21000-21060, 28000
28060 kHz. SS8-3600-3650, 3700-3800,
7040-7100, 14125--14300, 21 175-21350,
28400-28700 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) and consecutive serial
number. Belgian stations also give thei r prov
ince abbreviation.

Multipliers : AU Belgian provinces, prefixes:
ON4-9, OAl-2; and European Community
countries.

Scoring: asos with ON count 10 points.
European asos coun t 3 points. All others are
1 point. Final score is total aso points times
total rnuitcners.

Awards: There are several awards avail
able, including trophies and certificates to the
high scorers in each opera ting class.

Send your final results no later than 30 days
after each contest section to: UBAHF Contest
Committee, Galicia Jan, ON6JG, Oude Gen
darmeriestraat 62, 8 -2220 Heist Op Den Berg,
Belgium. Note that logs may also be submitted
on disk in K1EA's CT or ASCII format.

1997 REF Contest
CW: 0600Z Sat. to 1800Z Sun., Jan. 25--26
SSB: 0600Z Sat. to 1800Z Sun., Fb.22-23

The Reseau des Emetteurs Francais (REF)
has the honor of inviting radio amateurs from
around the world to participate in the REF
Contest. The object of the contest is to estab
lish as many csoe as possible between radio
amateurs around the world and French sta
tions. French stations are defined as (1) sta
tions from France and Corsica, (2) French mil
itary stations in Germany, and (3) ove rseas
territories and departments (t.e ., FG, FH, FJ,
FK, FM, FO, FP, FR, FS, FT, FW, FY). Op
eration is on 80-10 meters only (no WARC
bands).

Classes : Single Operator, All Band and
Single Band, MUlti-Single, SWl.

Exchange: AS(T) and serial number. French
stations give RS(T) and department number.
Overseas territories use RS{T) and prefix.

Scoring: Credit one point for asos within
the same continent and three points for asos
with another continent. All asos with French
stations are worth 5 points. Multipliers are
French departments. military stations, and ter
ritories per band. A special multiplier may be
taken for working F6REF/00 per band.

Awards will be sent to the first-place single
operator and multi-operator winner of each
country. All logs must be received before March
15 (CW) and April 15 (SSB). Send your entries
to: Reseau des Emetteurs Francais, REF Con
test, BP 7429, 37074 Tours, Cedex 2, France.

Bea
Hinner
with ...

No matter how you look at it,
ca Contest is the contester's
magazine. We've assembled
some of the best contesters in
the world to produce a publica
tion that's informative and fun to
read. Editedby Bob Cox, K3EST,
it offers fascinating articles from
fellow contesters OH2MM, N6KT,
S50A, 12UIY, W3ZZ, KU2Q, K3LR
and others!

~
Fascinating features about the experi
ences of contesters around the world
such as Contesting Under
Communism or the PJ1B story.

~
In-depth analysis of Contest results.
Detailed information about contesting
that will never be found in the results!

~11u!l
up-te-cate, worldwide coverage of
contests and events.

~JIItl=
Advice from the experts on operating
and ways to improve your score
including phone pileup technlques,
basic operating tips and much morel

1f~...::lJJ:lill~
Practical reporting on contest-specific
technology and its applications. Read
about multi-op filters, station design,
product reviews and more.

Mall your order to:

CQ Communications, Inc.
76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

Ph: 516-681-2922·Fax 516-681-2926

u.s.: 1-year, (10issues)$30.00, 2-years $57. 3-years
$8OAIl escesoeeerer firstclass.CanadaIMexico:
1-year $37.00, z-yeers $71, a-veers $101
Foreign (surface mail): 1-year $40.00, 2-years
$77.00. 3-years $110 Foreign (air mall): t-veer
$85.00, 2-years $1 67, a-veers $245. When
ordering include the following information:
Name. address. city, Slate & Zip. When paying
by credit card send the account number along
with the expiration date. (Please include check.
money order or credit card information). Please
allow 4-6 weeks to eeceve your first issue.

~ ;a • ~
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AWARDS
BY NORM VAN RAAY, WAJRTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

HONOR ROLL

The total numbef of count ies tor eredtt tor the United Stares
of Amer;ca Count,es Award is 3076, The basic award fee
for subseribers;s $4.00. For ncosoescnters ~ is $10.00,
Init,al appl;cal ion must be submined in the USA·CA Record
Book. wtlich may be obtained from ca MagaZine. 76 North
Broadway. HicksviHe. NY 11801 USA for $2 00. To qualify
tor the special subscriber rate, please send a recent CO
mailing label With your appl;caton.robe elig;bletor theUSA
CA Award. applicants must comply wtth the rulas of the pro
gram as set forth in the revised USA-CA Rules and Program
dated June 15. 1991. A complete copy of the rules may be
obta ined by sending an SASEto Norm Van Raay,WA3RTY,
USA-CA Award Manager. Box 76, Pleasant Mount. PA
18453·0076 USA. OX stat,ons must inclUde axlra postage
tor airmail 'GIlly.

Club WAS nets. I soon discovered that I en
joyed the challenge.

"In June 1993 my wife and I took a trip to Mon
tana with Steve (now retired from the USAF and
living in Hanford, California) and Diane. It was
on this trip that I discovered the Mob ile Emer
gency and Independent County Hunters' Nelon
t 4,336.1 put out Clark, Nevada as my first coun
ty transmitted and started collecting counties.
Once I started col lect ing, I was hooked. I spent
hours going over all the cards I had from the
3905 nets and entering those counties into my
data base. I was off and running.

al retired from the USAF and eventually
wound up driving an t a-wneerer. I now teach
over-the-road driving of these trucks. Literally
hours are spent on the air each day and night
when I'm on the road, both putting out the coun
ties (1621 counties transmitted as of 7-t-96)
and working the counties. I put out counties on
the 20 meter (14.336) and 40 meier (7.2381
7.243) USA·CA nets, as well as on the 160 me
ter (1.8925 Oct-Mar.). 80 meier (3.9035) , and
40 meter (7.2335) 3905 Century Club WAS nets.

al finished collecting all counties al2021Z on
July 17, 1996 with Calhoun, West Virginia put
out by KSCWRlM as my last for the 'whole ball
of wax.' I guess I'm sort of crazy, because I will
start all over again! My short-term goals are to
finish USA-CA a second time and to complete
USA-CA Bingo. My tong-term goal is to trans
mit from all US counties.

2500
AA4Hl 1019
W9MYZ 1020
KC6CNV , 1021
SM6VR 1022

3000
AA4HL 925
W9MYZ , 926
KC6CNV . .. 927
SM6VR 928

2000
AA4Hl 1090
W9MYZ .., 1091
KC6CNV 1092
RA6AR 1083
SM6VR 1094

500
N0WM 2939
KK6WI 2940
JA1AZS ,2941
5B4ES ,2942
AA4HL 2943
W9MYZ .., 2944
KC6CNV 2945
SM6VR 2946

' 000
KK6WI .... ...1420
AA4Hl 1421
W9MYZ 1422
KC6CNV , ", 1423
SM6VR 1424

1500
AA4Hl .., 1185
W9MYZ , 1186
KC6CNV 1187
RA6AR 1188
SM6VR, 1189

"With Steve, KF7SG/G4ZGY, and his wife
Diane, N7NZI/GISPI, being in England and
Margaret being from there, it was natural that
visits were inthe future. Those visits were made
and involved a lot of time centered around
British amateur radio. During vis its new friends
were made with G0MEV, G0MEZ, G6EUO,
and G6XYX. Two years later I found myself as
signed to England to build a new Cruise Missile
base in England, RAF Molesworth, 40 miles
from Steve.

"Steve, G4ZGY, and Diane, GISPI, along
with the others, convinced me that I should get
over the CW mental block and get my British
license. Eventually I capitulated, sat for the
British Radio Theory Exam (the US Advanced
Class equivalent), and became G7CCY (British
'B'license) with 2 meter and up privileges. With
my interest now piqued, Steve arranged for a
US Novice exam session for six people from
RAF Lakenheath, England. I became KB2GMV,
a Novice,

"Research uncovered that VE examiners
were available for US licenses at RAF Menwith
Hill, England. Arrangements were made for a
VE session at RAF Lakenheath for US and
British personnel to take all exams. I agreed to
sit for the exams if some of my British amateur
counterparts, as well as Steve, would do the
same. They agreed. We spent hours in prepa
ration. Steve upgraded, Diane became N7NZI,
and all of the others reached at least Technician
Class. I became KC1NA and am still deeply in
terested in HF privileges from the UK.

"In order to get a British AH license (HF priv
ileges) the examinee must first hand-copy CW
random characters, numbers, and punctuation
at a rate of 12 wpm. If successful, the exami
nee must then send a list of random charac
ters, numbers, and punctuation at a rate of at
least 12 wpm . A straight key must be used and
both must be passed. I took the test and be
came G0MXK.

"Inevitably reassignments arrived. Steve
and Diane were the first to depart and went to
Williams AFB, Arizona. My wife and I went to
March AFB, California two months tater. En
route to California, we visited with the Wilsons
in Arizona. It was here that I started chasing
paper. Steve had discovered the 3905 Century

SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
Chester A. Mackenzie, AA4HL

USA-CA All Counties #909
November 2, 1996

Alan R. Remington, W9MYZ
USA-CA All Counties #910

November 2,1996

Daniel M. Craig, KC6CNV
USA-CA All Counties #911

November 2, 1996

Arne Nilsson, SM6VR
USA-CA All Counties #912

November 2, 1996

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453
e-mail wa3rty@epix.nef

"Between June 1972 and July 1974 I spent
time as a volunteer operator for the USAF
MARS station in the Azores Islands. 11 was duro
ing a second tour in the Azores from July 1975
through June 1977 that l met Steve Wilson (now
KF7SG). He rekindled my interest in amateur
rad io. We spent many hours talking about ra
dio, both amateur and the 'other' (CB), as well
as MARS. Eventuallywewere both reassigned.
but we have kept in touch over the years.

"Our paths crossed again with a tour at Mael
strom AFB, Montana, where Steve was an ac
tive amateur as well as a MARS operator. Al
though he tried to get me to take the amateur
exams, I was still reluctant.

"Four years passed with Steve playing radio,
with me as a interested bystander. Time again
came for reassignments. Steve headed for
England, while Iwas 'forced' to spend two years
on the Italian Riviera at Rimini, Italy as an advi
sor to the Italian Air Force's 5th Stormo Group.
While 'laboring' at Rimini, I did get to spend
some time on the beach and to enjoy the culi
nary delights. On one of these culinary excur
sions I met a wonderful woman from England,
Margaret (now KE610Y, and Mrs. Demchak).

Robert E. Demchak, KC1NA, USA-CA All
Counties #902, working and giving out coun

ties from an 18-wheeler.

ThiS month we feature USA-CA Award
recipient Robert E. Demchak, KC1 NA,
USA-CA All Counties #902. We'll lei him

tell his own story.
"I am going to date myself with this. I have

been around amateur radio since 1957. My
uncle (now K1FL) was a young amateur radio
operator, and we spent a lot of time bUilding
homebrew AM transmitters and Heathkit re
ceivers and erecting different antennas. rcould
pass the written exams, but had a serious CW
mental block. When I reached my teens, my in
terests swayed from radio to other endeavors,
and in 1969 I joined the USAF. It was while I
was in the USAF that my interest in amateur
radio was renewed.
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MON-FRISAM TIL rPM EST. HTTP://W.NW.AMERICANINT.ERNET.COMiGOCABlE ESTABUSHEO 1916

'SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO AMATEUR RADIOFOLKS,GNE US YOUR STATION CALL

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
FOR ORDERS 1-800-GO-CABLE

CATALOG & TECH. SUPPORT 717-610-4363 SORRY NO PA SALES
*** ANYONE IMPLYING IlLEGA L USE WILL BE DENIED SALE, WE SELL OUR *_

PRODUCTS TO QUAUflED BENCH TECHNICIANS, OR FCC UCENSED
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS AND CABLE REPAIR TECHNICIANS ONLYI!

The Gisbome 2000 Award is sponsored by
the Gisbome, New Zealand ARC.

each year, until the year 2000. All operators
using the ZL2000 callsign must be full members
of the Gisborne ARC. Any valid amateur fre
quency may be used, either phone or CWoThe
contact may only be made during the month of
January each year. The award commences at
0001 (NZ time) January 1, 1997 (0101 UTC
December 31, 1996), and each year thereafter ,
including the year 2000. The award concludes
at 2400 (NZ time) January 31 , 1997 (1100 UTC
January 31, 1997) and each year thereafter,
including the year 2000. All valid contacts with
ZL2000 will be sent a OSL card via the NZART
OSL Bureau. The award for each year will only
be issued upon receipt of the application fee
($5.00 Australia and New Zealand, and
US$IO.OO) The application fee should reach the
sponsors by June 30 of the year in which the
contact is made. (Late entries will be processed
at the discretion of the ZL2000 Award
Committee.) A different pictorial award will be
issued each year. Any operator or SWL who col
iects lour awards, including the year 2000, will
be issued with a complimentary award. One
amateur operator or SWl who collects four
awards including the year 2000 will be chosen
to receive a special award in the year 2000.

All correspondence and award applications
goto Zl2RIC, rusborne 2000 Award, P.O. Box
1017, Gisbome, 38 15 New Zealand.

73, Norm, WA3RTY

VISA
CABLE CONVERTER DIAGNOSTIC TEST CHIP
I LOADS FULL ACTIVATION OF CABLE CONVERTER I
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS
WIRELESS QUICK INSTALL TEST BOARDS, SECURITY TOOLS
AND DIAGNOSTIC TRANSMITTERS, .. CUBES" LOWEST PRICE

Make the words "GREEN SCOUTS" using
the last letter of cansiqns contacted . Any bands
or modes may be used, but not repeaters. Con
tacts must be on after October 12, 1994, Con
tacts must include Hl or OS (Korea) station.
Any of the callsiqn regions can be substituted
with one of the following "joker" stations:
HLf}HO, HLl AO, HL21BC, HL11 FZ. Hl 11lW,
HL21OS, HL1KHV, Hl 1LKF, HL1 0AH.
HL10HM, HL10LT, HL200 M, Hl1 S0 Z,
DS1AGC, DS1AKO, and DS1DEO.

A GCR list can be replaced with the valida
tion of two or more licensed radio amateurs. No
speci fic appl ication form is required. However,
callsign, date, time, band, mode,and RST must
be stated on the application. Applications go to
the Interbeam Crew ARC with the applicant's
OSl card. Award fee is $ 6.00 US, or 6 IRCs,

Classes are as follows:
Class A-All contacts must be with a with dif

ferent country (WAC).
Class B-AII contacts must be made with Yl

stations.
Class G-AII contacts must be with an Hl or

OS (Korea) station (for example, HL1, HL2,
HL3, Hl 4, Hl 5, HUil, except HL9 stat ions).

Class o-Any OSls.
The Green Scouts Award is managed by the

Interbeam Crew ARC,C.P.O. Box 4090, Seoul,
100-340, Korea. Award manager is Youngki
lee, HL1LKF (hl llkf@unitel.co.kr). For more
complete rules contact the ARC or Hl1 lKF.

The Gisborne 2000 Award. The amateur
fraternity is fast heading into a new century. To
acknowledge this event, the Gisbome Amateur
Radio Club (Branch 11 , NZART) has instigat
ed an annual award until the year 2000 using
the callsign ZL2000. The award, known as the
Gisborne 2000 Award, acknowledges the fact
that Gisbome, New Zealand is unique in being
the first city in the world to see the sunrise on
a new day and in the new year. msoome will
be the center of attention for much of the world
during the new year period in the year 2000.

This international award is open to all ama
teur radio operators and SWLs. To achieve an
annual award, only one contact is required with
a ZL2OO0 station during the month of January

' tn closing, I want to express my most sin
cere appreciation to all of the amateurs around
the world (US and OX) who 'ace along with me.'
The friendships, camaraderie , and assistance
you provide (no less than two dozen emer
gency highway situations in which I was 'first
on the scene ' have been handled through you)
mean more to me than mere words can ex
press. I hope to have an 'eyeball' with each and
every one of you some day.-73, KCl NA"

Awards Available

The Green Scouts Award offered by the
Inferbeam Crew ARC, Korea.

Awards Issued
USA-CA 500; William R. Eggelston , Nf}WM,
#2939; Bill Chaney, KK6WI, #2940; retsnc
Sgow, JA1AZS, #294 1; The English Radio
School, 5B4ES , #2942; Chester A. Mackenzie,
AA4Hl, #2943; Alen R. Remington, W9MYZ,
#2944; Daniel M. Craig, KC6CNV, #2945; Arne
Nilsson, SM6VR , #2946.

USA-CA 1000: Bill Chaney, KK6WI, #1420;
Chester A. Mackenzie, AA4Hl, #142 1; Alen R.
Remington, W9MYZ, #1422; Danie l M. Craig,
KC6CNV, #1423; Arne Nilsson, SM6VR, #1424.

USA-CA 1500: Chester A. Mackenzie,
AA4HL, #1185; Alen R. Remington, W9MYZ,
#1 186; Danie l M. Craig, KC6CNV, #1187; Tom
V. steoanov. RA6AR, #1 188; Arne Nilsson,
SM6VR , #1189.

USA-CA 2000: Chester A. Mackenzie ,
AA4HL, #1090; Alen R. Remington , W9MYZ,
#1091; Daniel M. Craig, KC6CNV, #1092; Tom
V. Stepanov. RA6AR, #1093; Arne Nilsson ,
SM6VR , #1094.

USA-CA 2500; Chester A. Mackenzie,
AA4Hl, #1019; Alen R. Remington, W9MYZ,
#1020; Daniel M. Craig, KC6CNV, #1021; Arne
Nilsson, SM6VR , #1022.

USA-CA 3000: Chester A. Mackenzie,
AA4Hl, #925 ; Alen R. Remington, W9MYZ,
#926; Daniel M. Craig, KC6CNV, #927; Arne
Nilsson, SM6VR, #928.

Green Scouts Award. Green Scouts is work
ing as an environmental group to preserve our
environment. They have made a solid commit
ment through the youth of Korea and have devel
oped a framework by which young people can
get together and have fun with nature, exchange
views, learn about the surrounding environment ,
and develop joint environmental programs with
others. Green Scouts works through media envi
ronmental campa igns, concerts, education, and
the activit ies of its chapters and branches. They
have grown to include over 1000 schools and
groups in Korea, with a total of over a million
members. The Green Scouts Award is available
to all licensed radio amateurs and SWLs who
meet the following requirements.

Say You Saw It In CO
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Tibet

The DXpeditioners drove to the foot of Mount Everest in this van.

L
ast summer two members of the
Kunming Radio Sports Association
(KMASA) drove to the base of Mount

Everest in Tibet and there operated as
BT96ZF/{J. This operation by Xi Haiging
and Oian Yufeng marked the 1996 World
Environmental Protection day. In connec
tion with other sports organizations and
youth groups, the two DXpeditioners
drove more than 1000 miles through
mountainous regions to reach the base
camp at the foot of the world's highest
mountain. The trip lasted 12 days. While
not cleaning the area, which was the major
reason for the journey, the pair handed
out contacts from May 30 to June 5. For
a QSL card, contact the KMRSA at First
Floor, North Section of Building B, #73
Renmin West Road, Kunming Yunnan,
People's Republic of China 650031 .

Tibet is one of the most difficult spots in
theworld to contact on theamateurbands,
especially for US Dxers. Tibet lies almost
half a world away, and both the long and
the short path between Tibet and the US
pass straight through the polar region.
(Contacts through polar regions are espe
cially difficult due to the higher absorption
and scattering in the high latitudes.) An
other reason Tibet is scarce on the ama
teur bands is that a ri ng of very high moun
tains almost completely encircles the
country. The late Father Moran, 9N1MM,
always had a hard time working stateside
stations because of the Himalayan moun
tains to his north. The final reason so few
US amateurs have a QSL card from Tibet
is the small population of the region and
its low level of technology.

Tibet is the largest, highest plateau in
the world. It is almost the size of Alaska,
and all but a small fraction lies at altitudes
greater than 15,000 feet. Even the lowest
parts of Tibet are high by our standards:
their valleys range from 12,000 to 15,000
feet high. Passes over the mountains that
encircle Tibet are as high as 18,000 feet.
The Himalayas block the monsoon rains
from getting to Tibet, and the country has
very little rainfall. The temperature hardly
varies with the seasons; it ranges be
tween 20° and 45°F daily.

Tibet is probably best known as the tra
ditional home of the Dalai Lama, the spir
itual leader of millions of Buddhists. Tib
etans believe that the founder of their sect
is reincarnated periodically. The priests
search for a young boy who can pass var
ious tests to prove that the child actually

is the reincarnation of their founder. The
boy is specially raised by the priests in
their spiritual loreand eventuallybecomes
the secular as well as the spiritual leader
of the Tibetan people.

This belief dates back to the beginning
of the sect, and the unification of Tibet, in
the 7th century. For most of the past 200
years Tibet has been under Chinese con
trol. While the nation of Tibet was essen
tially independent from 1911 - 1950, the

Chinese defeated Tibet's meager army in
1951 . The leaders of their Buddhist sect
fled Tibet in 1959, following an abortive
uprising against the occupying Chinese.

Tibet's fascinating amateur radio story
began in 1928. Harold Graham was a mis
sionary in northern China and was oper
ating from that site as AC9GH. In July
1928 he travelled to Koko-Nor on the Tib
et-China border, where he repaired a
radio previously sold to the Chinese, who

P.O. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
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Some of the members of the Kunming Radio Sports Association.
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May 16 ,17 ,18 ,1997 • Hara Arena , Dayton Ohio
====

ADVANCE REGISTRATION

General Chairman: Dick Miller, N8CBU
Asst. General Chairman: Jim Graver, KBBPSO

Mirivention"

EIpiraloon Dale:

PHONE: (937) 276-6930. Chairman
Voice Mail box numbers are available via
FAXMail or the Web.

Call

)

MAIL: Hamvennon. Box 964, Dayton. Ohio 45401·0964
FAX (incoming): (937) 274-6369

e....ail : info@hamvention.org
WWW: hnp:llwww.hamvenlion.org

FAXMail : (Outgoing) You must have a
touch lone phone and call from your
Fax machine. Set your Fax to manual
send/receive, then call (937) 276-6934
and listen for voice instructions.

Quantity
Admission ............................. @$13.oo· = S ---
(valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet @ $25.00" = S - - -
Alternate Activities
Saturday Luncheon @ $10.00 = $ ---
Sunday Luncheon @ $10.00 = $ ---
Credit Card Service Charge. @ $1.25/ticket = $ - --
• SI5.00 at door "$30 00 at door, if available Total S _

=_ Z I I I I I I I I I I I I III
o ~

Evening Phone (

State Zip

)

PLEASE PRINT! THIS IS YOU R RETUR N LABEL.

City

• Inside Exhibit Booths
For an application. please Fax (937) 376-4648 or
E-mail 10 exhibits@hamvention.org

• Outdoor Flea Market Space
For an application, please Fax (937) 253-1289
or E-mail to neamkt@hamvention.org
Flea market spaces are sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gate!

UNOFFICIAL ACTIVITIES
To be listed in our Program and on our Web site,
please Fax (937) 274-8369 or E·mailto
info@hamvention,org

FOR CHECK ORDERS:
Make checks payable to: Dayton HAMVENTION
Enclose the amount indicated in U.S. dollars and type or print
your name and address clearty. A $25 service charge will be
assessed on all returned checks. Do not send credit card orders
to this address!

Mail to: Dayton Hamvention Box 1446, Dayton, OH 45401 ·1446

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Add $1.25/ticket service charge FAX to (937) 278·4633 or mail
to: Dayton Hare Arena · 1001 Shiloh Springs Rd. · Dayton, OH
45415. Do not send checks to this address!

Daytime Phone (

Name

Address



A...-d 01 h otl..._ ~ 11oIdooo. with 160 ..... E...
~I: CTl YH, 1V3PVE, l<A.5Rt*I, ZP5JCY, A890,
FMSWO. SMODJ2, OK5AO. 5M6CST. 11JOJ. PV208U.
W3ARK. HI8lC. KASW, UA200. VE3XN. K6XP, LA7JO.
W4va, K8JG, K3UA, HA8UB, W4CRW, NoIMM. K7LJ,
SMCAJU, KF20. SM3EVR. K5UR. UP18ZZ, OKlI.4P.
N5TV, K2POF, W8CNL, DJ4XA, IT9TOH, DL9HK, N6JV.
ONL-4003, W1JR, W60UL, W5AWT, K80G, F68VB.
W4BQY. YU7SF, W5UR, N4NO, DF1S0, K7CU, 11POA,
W8RSW, N4KE,12UIY , YBOTK. W81LC, W1 8WS, VE1WJ,
K9QFR, NNoIQ,W4UW, NXDI . G4BUE, LU3YUW4.14EAT,
W84RUA. VE7WJ. N4NX. DE00XM. VE7IG. K98O,
11EEW, A890. CT1YH. IV3PVD , KA5RNH. Zf'5JCV,
12MQP, 1~1IZ. W5000, WX3N. IK4GME. HA8XX ,YU1A8,
FIlHM.!, H89DDZ, K9XA, KB..I-I , ZS6EZ. JAllSU, ISZJK.
I2EOW', KSt5 . KA1Gt.V, K01FL K9l.JN , wr:rN. 1N3NJB,
S5OA. AJoBNJ. W3AP, KOOEa

Co,.. I"S .... and appliclIbon tonnf; ""'Y be _l8d by
sendiog S~& . -..:lclo sd. slaniP&dtll'lYlllope
(\oIeogn SIalJOn& lIlInd &l<\f8 p<*age d lIifmaiI d&sored) to:
"CO WPX A.....rds: P.O Box 593. C1cMs, NM 88101,951 1
OM.

Award of E~CIl_: W9IL
Awe'd 01 E.cerlenw With 160 ...-I..~:

A6WJ
Award 01bc.II.~ PlaqlM Ho~, 16VRK, W4CAW ,
SMOAJU, K5UR. K6XP. N5TV. K2W, VE3XN, W60UL.
DLl MD, DJ7CX. DL3RK.WB4SIJ, SM6DHU. N4KE. 12UIY,
DL7AA, ON4QX, WA8VTM. YU20X. OK3EA , 14EAT,
OK1MP, N.NO, ZL3Ga, VK9NS, DEOOXM, DK4SV.
UR200, A890. FI.45WO.I2DI.4K. W.eoV. IBJX. SM6CST.
VE1NG. 11JOJ. WA1JMP. PV208U, HI8lC, KASW. K0JN,
wave. KF20, K3UA. HAaXX, HA8UB. WSCNL. K7LJ .
W1JR. F9AI.4.WSUR.W88ZFll...~,CTl FL K2SHZ.
Uf'1BZZ. W8RSW. WMQt,lIQ, EA7OH, K2P0F, DJotXA.
IT9TClH. W8IlC, K2POA. N6JV. W2HG. OM.-4003.
VE1DP, K98G. W5AWT, KBOG, HB9CSA, F68VB,
W1BWS, VU7SF, Gol8UE. NJED. OF1SO. K7CU. 11POR,
LU3YlIW• .NNolO. KA3A.. YBOTK,VE1WJ,VE7IG,K9ORF ,
YU2NA. flQAC. W4lJW. NXOI. W9NUf, NoINX. SI.4DOJZ.
DK5AD, WBoIRUA, DK5AD, WD9I1C, W3ARK. I6DQE,
l.A7JO. VK4SS. K6JG, 11EEW. 18RFO, 13CAW, VEFXR,
N4MM, KC7EM, ZS68CA, CTlYH, IV3PVD, KA5RNH,
ZP5JCY, F1HWB. KC8PG, NE4F,VE3MS, K9WN, lS6El.
YU2AA, 11WXY, IK21LH, DEDDAO, LU1DOW, N l lA,
IK4GME , WX3N, KC6X. N61BP, W5000, ICRll, 12MQP,
I5ZJK. J"0SU. $SlNU. K9XA, Wl)I)LU. HB9DDZ, F6HMJ.
12EOW. 1K21.4 RZ, KS4S, KA1Gt.V, WZ1R, CHlJ'N, KDIFL
1N3NJB, WT3W, SSOA, AA6WJ, W'JAP, MIL QE1EI.4N,
IK1GPTG. KOClEQ. OL5ARS.

The WPX Program
No. Amer. HAICAE , OJ4GJ. DL.8YR
So. Amer__ S53EO. D.MGJ. OL8YR NIKCE. JA20CU

.••..• ON49CM Europe; 0l..2KDW. HA10AE. D.MGJ. Ol8YR, 1K1YLO
ex-.: 0l5UR. OJ.4GJ. Kl8YR

cw

Mixed

, 553£0 2611
.1K1YlO

SSB

...DL2KOW

Asi&: HAlOAE. S53EO. DJ4GJ. KL8YR, IK1YLO
Alnc&: OJ4GJ, OL8VR, OF7HX, IK1YLO

SS8; 350 WD8ANl, 553EO, IK1YLO, ONolBCM, 400
WD6ANZ,S53EO,IKIYLO, Kfl5OHT.• 50S53EO,JElYJT.
IK1YlO 500 Ol2KDW, S53EO, IK1YlO. LU40FH. S50
DL2KOW. 553E0. IK1YLO. 600 DL2KDW. S53EO.
IK1YLO. 650 DL1KDW. IK1YlO. 700 Dl2KDW. 1K1 YLO.
750 DJ9SZ. IK1YLO. 800 DJ9SZ. fl(lYLO, 950 IKl!APFI.
1000 IKBAPR. 1050 JA2OCU. 1100 JA2OCU. 1300
OA4QV 1350 OA4QV. 1400 IK2A.Ea. OMOV. 1450
OMOV 15000M0V l !>SO OMOV 16000A4O¥, 1650
OMOV, 2250 LUBESU.

ON:350 Ol2KDW.853EO. Dl8YA. 400 Ol2KDW,553EO,
Dl8YA. .50 OL2KDW, 553EO. DL8YA. 500 DL2KOW,
853EO. OL8YA. S50S53EO, Dl8YA. 600 853EO. DL8YA.
650 S53EO. DL8VA. 700 S53EO, OL8YA. 750 DL8YR,
K8 5OHT, 800 OL8VR, K850HT, 850 DL8YA. 900 K2LUO ,
DL8VA. 950 OL9YA. 1000 DL6YA. 1050 OL8VR . 1100
OL8YA. 115ODl8YA. 1200DL8VA. 125OJA7FFN .0L8YA.
1300 Dl.8YR 1350 OL8YA. 1400 OL8YA. 1450 DL8YR
1500 Dl.8YA. 1550 DUlYA. 1700 VR2UW, 1750 VR2UW.
2100 JMCWJ, 215OJMCWJ, 22OOJA9CWJ.

10 Uftltr1;: S53EO. DJ4GJ. DL8YR
lS t.Ietlws: S53EO, DJ4GJ, DL8YR, N1KCE , IKIYLO
20 MeWs: HA10AE, S53E0 , DJ4GJ. Ol8YR, IK 1YLO
40 MeIers: HA10AE. S53E0 . DJ4GJ. Dl8YR, N1KCC
8O~ HAl0AE.S53E0.DJ4GJ.Dl8YR

160 1.WItKt;: S53E0, DJ4GJ. DL8VR

1759 " K3I.4 0 1762 KZ9A
1760 . . HA1DAE 1763 7N2UT0
1761 OJ4GJ 1764 .JR5l<OF

.....lICI: 450 K3MD. HAl OAE, o..wGJ, KZ9A, 7N2UT0 . 500
HAIDAE, OJ4GJ, KZ9A, 7N2UTO ,JR5KDF, 55OHA10AE.
o..wGJ. KZ9A. JR5KOF. 600 HAIDAE. DJ4GJ. 650
HAl 0AE, DJ4GJ. 700 HAl0AE. D.MGJ , IW XN 750
HA1DAE,D.NGJ,I7PXV, 750HA10AE.OJ4GJ, I7PXV 800
HAl0AE. D.NGJ. I7Pll.V. 650 HA10AE. OJ4GJ, I7PXV.
N1KCE 900 HAl0AE. DJotGJ, 17PXV. N1KCE. 950
HAl0AE, OJ4GJ. IWXV. N1KCE. ..... IKS. KB5OHT. 1000
HA10AE, DJ4GJ, I7Pll.V, N1KCE, K85OHT. 1050 DJ4GJ,
17PXV. 1100 DJotGJ, 17PXV. 1150 OJ4GJ, 17PXV 1200
DJ4GJ 1250 DJ4GJ. 1300 OJ4GJ. 1350 DJ4GJ, 1.00
DJ4GJ, 1450 DJ4GJ. 1500 OJ4GJ, 1550 DJ4GJ 1600
DJ4GJ. 2850 WB2YOH.

2928 ..

"'"2610 __

On the south side of the Himalayas Dick,9N1ARB.andRich, 9N1RHM,operate mobile
from Nepal.

CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRClE l IS ON READER SEFMCE CARD

Azden Belden Cushcraft
Kantronlcs MFJ Larsen
Mirage Stanek

We Service Most Brands

acute 272, Wabash Center
1233 N, Reading Rd" Stevens, PA 17578

•
. Lotated 2 miles south 01 the PAhmpike exil2'__

M.T.F 10--6 W.TH 1O-S Sat f1.3 ..

from

$1895
E-MalI: wx9xOhoosler.com FR'1k's,.r;rPl:£s!

hnp-J IQTltCOWWX9X 5SC SASE ;;;;;;.;;;;.~
354 West Street - Valparaiso. IN 46383
V~ (219~712S Fax(219~7

THE EAS Y TO USE
LOGG IN G SOFTW A R E.
l og-EQF Version tl workS with all major

callsign databases, compuler-feady rigs, and
TNC's . DXeC . WAS , beam headings , CW
kayar, OSL labels. PacketClusler"", and more,

Log·EQF Version 8 funs in DOS. OS/2. or
Windows. Just $39,95 {OX add $3 shippingl·

lnlerne\; http://wwwilis.netleqf
E·Yall; n3eqfOuSiOl',nel

Clltck, Mon.y Ofller, EOF Sottware
VISAOf MeOr~: Tom Dandrea. N3EOF

39Il Sautlet" Drive
Coraopolis. PA 15108
""" 2-457·25e4

Authorized Y AESU 0ea1fN
Authorized Kenwood DeaIfN

.---------------- ..: WORLD'S BEST SE LING:
: AM~~~~I~~~NlE :
• IN!T1lUcnON SOFlWARf :

: S3995 •_ P'I.US U -. .-.; .
_ Leam 'It your 18M/comp.1tible K! Eight 3'h" 
_ i1nd S',: disk! cover all written and Morse code 
_ exams - Novice through btra, Review all 2,000 
_ questions, take sample exams, learn Morse 
_ code, build telegraphy speed .. .and more!
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Ilook! -

:(IIlWii1·800·669·9594:
-~ WSYI Group, Inc. :
••~ lox S6S101, DiIIllu , Tl 7S3S6 •.__ ._ .. _... _.. _..•

CIRClE 33 ON READER SEAVIC£ CARD
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ESt FlA. 200 Zonw

phone 5(1 3-646-2886
fax 5(1 3-611-9046

emad w7el@teleport.com

Roy L~w.f{~n, Wl'EL
P.O. Box 6658
B~.WNton. OR 91'007

Interlaces easily 10 most radios.
Supports major awards.

Inlerlaces with packet and OX spotting
networks wI VOice announcements.

CW keyboard wI memories .
Only $69.95 plus sIh.

The way logging software slwu/d be!

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

Fast!.• Powerfa!!.. Flexible!..

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARO

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys.. 3601 Plank Rd. #3R9

Fredericksburg, VA 22407
540-7115-2669 or FAX 540-7R6-06511

Demo disk $5 or free at website
hllp:llwww.cmls .comlpvander

DX4WIN

EZHEC~_"_""HEe-<! I ...----....._~,----, ...
..-ELNEC __ EDlEC _ ,..,.....,.. -tr ...,-lund"
_.~~ ""II 'I'_ , _."".--"""....w-o:t ... . ... _ u ...4 _ • ..., -
_*~_,*_,,<Ir, ••Hu__
s...s-. ' t • • ' . , ..,.:1-0 _ ....__ _ . !>OO _,.c~,,... ....-_.,.., ........ ......_-~~
~ ' _ ... ...- _ _ •••' = ... ..-
~ lI03lII5u _ .....0=.0", .ta6VX, Of ""-"
:n.ltI .. .. 1 ' 1lNIII, _ ~.-

ELHEC. . ....N'NEe-__-. ..-ty ....__
oI EZNEC_ • • _, . lo '" , 01
_ ' 21.Q,... I6-8 __ oglNoI_1 NoI _
...._Ior~.Iong '1'-. or ., _ ...." _ _
_1'1III 0 2 _ " " 'QIIl. . • (.-..._1YIlII _
""...,.~...." IWI< RAAl ,CGAiE~

5I'oop/IocI Specotr """""'''D" or~ 'l'P'
Bolt. PfOlI'..... ....,.,.,.:t Epoon-eoo:r.po_ o5Ot_•. I nc! HP_
~t..,.. .._and """ ;.l prinIero

PJiI<n · U S & C_ · EZNEC $69. ELNEC $49,PCI\;'I "
0Ihe' """ntneI.odd S3 VISA ANO MASTERCARO ACCEPTEO

Antenna Software
byW7EL

CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Low Cost
Headset,
Assembled
or Kit
Art established manufacturer of boom mien>

phone headsets for aircraft. warren Gregoire
& Associates, has introduced the Model TR
2000, for RadiO Amateurs. With a rorse-can
celing ereceet microphone. response saicllo
"cct through a RM: and plush, padded ear
muffs . it WOl1\s well , even in noisy locations.
Compatibility is d aimed with most radiOs.
Available as a~, assembled $64.95,
less connectors, S&H additional, both have a
3D-day, money-back guarantee. Call them
toll-free 1-8QO..G34-Q094 or (510) 673-9393,
FAX. (510) 673-0538. Write to 229 EI Pueblo
Place, Clayton, CA 94517, U SA, or E·Mail 10
WGA@gnn.com (advertisement)

~ •.•••.••~•••.••.._.KN9Z
43S6 _ IK4WH
4356 .••.•••.••_ OF2UD
4357 WMAYC

7709, G3HQX
n10 NN7A (ew)
n1 1 S53EO

4350 _ .lA7ASO
4351 _.._.._ _..UMSKW
~ _----_ ~y

4353 _ Clt+4CU

7705 IK0l.WP
nD6 Dl..IJDK
n07................. ..KNIlZ
n06 .. .... .......S5200

CW/Phone

l OO GM3ITN 101 , 12EOW

All Band WAZ
SSB

30 Meter CW
22 EMAV 23 ,•...•..••..••..•...•. .N6AW

20 Meter CW
469 .••.•••.•••.•••.••.. ,SM5BRW ..70 .••..••..••..••.• ,W6VEM

7 1 W89Z-39 Zone E~

73 0N4ACG---40 Zone Endorsemen1
98 KE9A-31 zc.r- New
99 _..__.._ V"UOX-31 ZOMI New
100 .•..••_••_ SM3EVR--40 z.,... New
101 ._._ G48WP-3S ZOnM New
102 , SP5EWY~ ZOnM New
103 __•__._••_ W8XD---30 ZOnM New

RTTY

160 MeIer WAZ

worked their 40th zone for the rarest of all
DXers' awards-pre-Wor1d War II Worked
All Zones!

Another reason why Tibet carriesa spe
cial place in amateur radio history is that
it was "the jewel in the crown- for the
Worked All Zones program from CQmag
azine. Zone 23 quickly became the most
difficult zone to work and confirm. In addi
tionat to Tibet, Zone 23 includes Mongolia
JT , tiny Tuva UA0Y, and same call areas
in China. There wasn't any amateur radio
in the ather count ries in Zone 23, so DXers
were especially anxious to work Tibet.

Other pre-war operations from Tibet in
cluded those by J . Schultz , AC4JS, and
Sakea Tamogami, J7GG. Reg Fox re
turned to Tibet in 1945 and operated again

Rulea and applications to< the WAZ prog,am may be 0b
tained by sending a large SAE with two unilSol postage
Or 1111 addrllss label and $1.00 to: WAZ Managar, Jim
Oionne. K1MEM, 31 DeMarooRoed. Sudbury,MA01776.
The processir>g tee tor all CO awards ia $4.00 for sLOb-
ICfibers (pleaSOl iocIuda your moa1 rec::enl CO mailing Ia·
bel or a copy) lind $10.00 lor I1Of'lSUb!Jcribers. P1eaSOl
make all ched<s payable 10 Iha Award Managet. Appli.
cant!I &eI1dirIgOSLcards 10a COched<poinlorlha Award
Managet mustindude.etum poatage,Ouestioos regard
ing Iha WAZ Award may be SMIIOK 1MEM wilhan SASE.

20 MeIer SSB
990 .•_••.•••_••.•••.•••.•. lIK2HN 992._._.•••.••.• ,KC5HWR
991.••..••.••_••_••_••_.A87AU

97 ............... ..... KNtlZ

17 Meter SSB
11 ••.••_••.••••.•__•••._12EOW

All CW

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

15 MeIer SSB
"96 ..._.._..._._ .._....IV3TlO

OESMKG. I99 (31 )
HABIB. 199 (2 on 15)
OKI FW,l 99 (31 )
OH2DW. 199 (1 )
IK1"'oo, 199 (1 )
DFJeB.1 99(I )
UA3AGW, 198 (1, 12)
VOl FB,I 96(19,27)
EA58CK. 198 (27. 39)
KZ4V, 196 (22. 26)
K4Pl. 196 (23. 26)
G3KOO. 198 (1. 12)
OK2GZ, 196 (1 , 24 )
KG9N, 199 (18. 22)
KM2P, 196 (22. 26)
GM3YOR, 198 (12. 3 1)
OKCEE. 198 (19,31)
KOSR, 198 (22, 23)
K3NW, 198 (23. 26)
WB60KK, l 96 (22 . 37)
S57J. 196 (2,26)

The top whloNodM' .... S a.nd WAZ (zones r 111Md.
10..-.):

N4WW. 199 (26)
AMKT. 199 (2$)
K7UR. 199 (3ot)
NAOY. 199 (26)
WllFG' . 199 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
W9WAQ. 199 (26)
W1JR. 199 (23)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
W1FZ.199 (26)
IK2GNW, 199 (1)
W9CH. 199 (26)
ACllM, 199 (34)
IK6BOE.199(31)
JA2IVK,l99 (34.4Orn)
K1 ST.199 (26)
ABOP, 199 (23)
Kl 7Y, 199 {3ot)
UY5XE, 199 (27)
NN1X, 199 (34)
OL3ZA. 199(31)

The IoIlowtng "".... q....1fIed lor rile beale: 5 Band
WAZ AWIIl'd:

1N3ZNR. 118 ZOl'I8S

5 Band WAZ
All ot s.pt.m_ 30, 1996, 448 station.....w

_lnMI ... 200 zone level

..... , 1j:JIoiionQ CIt 5 hnd WAZ Award wfth 811200
z..r- 'Ih"'.d:

ESlRA

1020 s......... hawo attIIlned tIM 150 Zor.- ......... '"
SepI.",tMl 30. 1191.

RuAes and appIictI~lor !he WAZ program may be ee
tan3d by --.ding , I&rge SAE with Two l6Iits 0/ postage
or an adllreu laDe! and $HIO 10; WAZ Mar>ao-. Jim
DioMe.K1MEM.31DeMart:o Road, $I.dlury, MA 01 n e,
The llfOO8SSinQ lee lor all CO awards Os $4 ,00 lor sub
scrtbets (please include \'O\l' most moant COmaihllg label
or a copy) and $ 10,00 lor nonsubscribers, P1eaSOl make
all checkS payable 10 the Award Manager, Applicanta
sending OSL cards 10. COcllockpo;nt or the Award Mall·
ager must include ....tum postage , Ouaslklns ragarding
lhe WAZ. Award may be aenl toK1MEM with an SASE,

were fighting Tibet soldiers in that part of
the country. Harold repaired the balky
transmitter, and using the self-assigned
causrcn of AC4AA, he became the first
DXer to operate from Tibet. In 1936 lieu
tenant Evan Nepean, GSYN, was the sig
nal officer assigned to the British mission
in Lhasa. Evan had to walk into Nepal from
the end of the railroad, taking a month to
complete the trip. Evan then assigned
himself the cansiqn AC4YN and gave out
rare Tibet contacts during his t g-monm
tour of duty.

Evan's replacement was Reg Fox, who
had been operating from India under the
causiqn VU2DR. Reg operated under
Evan's AC4YN callsign for a couple of
years, but his 7 wan transmitter was sel
dom heard outside of Asia. Reg did work
John Hunter , G2Za, and Fumio Horigu
chi , JSCC, and made exactly three con
tacts with the US, including one with Doc
Stuart, W6GRL. These three DXers thus
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co ox HonorRoll recognizes those exe-s who have submitted JlfCld 01 confirmation wrttl 275 Of more ACTIVE countries lor the mode indicated. The ARRL exec
Countries List is used as the country standard, Hooor AoIIlisting is automabc when SUbmittIng application or endorsement for 275 or more countries. Deleted c0un
tries do 00( COUnl al'ld are dropped from listing as they occur. Qlrrenlly there are 326 countries. To remain on !he CO OX Honor RoI , annual updates are required.
Hooor RoI updates may be made at any time. in any nurrber. Updates indicating "no change" wiI be accepted 10 meet the annual requiremeot . AI updates must be
accompanied by an SASE lor confilTTl8lion. The fee lor enclorsemenl invO/ving the issuance 01 a sliel«tr is $1.00.

CW
K2TOC._.__ ,328 K8808 .. ..__ 327 K9IW ....•••••••....326 1«lOJ ....••.•.325 WIWAJ. . ..322 W388L ,315 K4CXY 309 WG5G'OAPP ..301 DJIYH .288
K1MEM ,328 N<lMU 327 YU1KA __326 F3TH 32. K2J1..A ••..•...322 N4AH __.__ 315 K4JLO .....•.......309 WtiVO 3Dl YU7FW .2llI6
K2Fl __ ,328 K61.EB__ ,327 15XlM , 326 K8lJG ,32. KA5TQF ,322 K2JF _ _.. 31. VE9RJ..•..•...•...309 YUl m 300 FGHMJ .._.._ _..184
K9BWQ 328 W90WQ,.•..•... ,326 1T9TQH , 326 1T9ODS , ,32. AASNK ,321 .v.2X., ,314 11 EEW, 307 YU2TW ,299 KF5PE 282
K2ENT 328 DL1PM ,326 WA4IUM , ,,326 W£ON ,324 ON4QX ,321 .N7ZZ, , ,31. N1HN 307 YVSANT ,,2Q9 W4UW 279
Dl8CM, 328 K9MM ,326 WA.80XA., ,,326 WWlC., ,324 K9ClVB , 321 WSOG,.., ,313 N3OON ,308 N«lT,..,.., ,,298 12EOW 278
N7AO., 328 K2QWE ,...aae N5FW, , ,326 WlCNL, 324 HAWA.., ,321 WB4UBO ,313 N5HB " ,..,..,308 KeHaW .., ,,296 K880 276
w elz 328 K4CEB 326 EA2IA , aae KB4HU 324 WB5MTV 321 KA1T..,..,.., ,313 14lCK" ..,..,..,..,:J05 KHOCF .,.., ,,29<1 WG7A .,.. ..276
G4BWP __ 328 K08V 32tl W70M, " .. 326 W7Ul C 323 IK2ILH 321 K9000 ., 312 HB900Z ..,..,..,:J05 VU1AB ,,294 LU3DSI 275
K6JG , 328 9A2AA, 32tl w eHZ , 32tl WA4Jl'I , 323 K1HDO ,321 WB40BB 312 CT1VH ." 305 K7EHI .. __ " .. 293
I4EAT." ." 328 N4KG " ,321i NeAR , ,325 W40El ,323 IT9ZGY 320 K1VHS 311 OZ5UR..,.., 304 KE5PO ,.., 293
SMGCST 328 OKIMP ., ,326 K8NA ,325 KUDS , ,323 N5FG , , 319 G3I<MO ,31 1 G2FFO , :103 K8JJC ...•........,290
W2UE 328 PA0XPO 326 KZ4V 325 DJ2PJ_ 323 N6AV 318 WA8YTM 311 K7JYE,.., ,..302 IKeADY 290
W2FXA 328 N4JF __ _.. 326 11JOJ ,325 AG9S __ ,322 VE7DX _ 318 N6AW , _..311 W7IIT ........•.....302 LA7JO._.__ .289
K31JA ,., ..327 W9WAO ,326 1T9VDO .. 325 NC9T ,.,322 VE7CNE 317 OH3NU 310 WMQAN 301 9A2AJ •.••..•..•. .289
N7MC 327 AMKT 326 W8XO ,325 Ol3OXX 322 NllCW 318 W960KK 310 KASNK, , 301 G4MVA ,, 289

SSB
K4MZU _. __._.._..328 K8l108 .._..327 SV1AOO .326 IKllCNT ..325 K9HOM _ .-.323 G4AOO.....•.. 32O NSHSF .. ..316 EA.3C8 .._.. ..•.308 N61TW_.__.._ .291
K2TQC _ 328 VE3UR _ 327 CX2CB . .326 ~ _ 325 KCSP 323 14WZk _ ,320 KB1HC .. 316 AB41O .._ ..307 YB1REO 291
K2FL .__,,,,, 328 VE3URS .. 327 Tl2CC. 326 W~ ,,325 WDOGUI. ,._ ,323 IolSAT , ,320 KV2S , ,, 315 W9B.. ... 307 DJ2IJU , ,..".291
OJ9ZB .__ 328 0E2EGl. ..- ..327 WMECA . .326 W860KK.._ 325 WW1N _._. 323 18l.EL..._..-_.._..320 WA9l'lCQ 315 N6AV _ 306 WA3KKO _..290
EA2IA ,. ..328 K8CSG 327 'IBN .326 VE2PJ ,325 KotS8H ,323 KoUD . _ 320 N::!ARI< , 315 TI2TEB . 306 N5Q0E ,.._.•_•.290
K2ENT " 328 K1L1O 327 Iotl CK 326 I8lEL. "",,325 WB2JZK .•.••..•. 323 WE2l 320 KMRAW 315 VEXllR ,,306 0E7KWT._._ 290
OZ5EV ._.._ 326 DUlOH , __.__.327 K7EHL.. 326 K7l.AY .........•.. 325 CE7ZK ..__ 323 EA3EOT ._.._ 320 K2AJY 315 W3YEY 306 4X60K 290
VE1YX ,..,..,,328 WBotUBO" ,,327 IKDIOl... " , 326 1T9ZGY 325 K2AAO , 323 wsw , 320 K1TCl ,,315 KF8lJN ,308 tK2PZG ._ 289
WtiEUF , 328 K7LAY 327 1T9Too .. . 326 1T9TCH " ..325 LU7HJU 323 KU9I ., 320 NDAMI. ., ".,, 314 XE1MDX ,305 KF7VC " 288
K2JLA 328 W2FXA __ 327 ZL1HY.., 326 K61EB , ,325 KA91 323 KE3o\ 320 OE6CLD, 314 W6SHY 305 DK1AWZ ,,287
N7AO 328 W9DWO 326 YU1HA ." 32ll 12EOW 325 4N7ZZ 323 KD8IW 320 W5RUK 31 4 OK5WO ,:105 1K20UW, ,..,,287
K6VAA ,.,,328 W9SS, .".., ,,326 W4NKI.....,.., ,326 IK,GPG 325 N5FG 323 AB7AU " 320 N6RJY ,314 EA50l 305 W50XA 287
W68CO , ,,328 WA4IUM..,..,..,,328 KZ4V , ,.., ,326 I'JOJ..,..,.., 325 WN5IJZ , 322 VE4ACY..,..,..,,320 0L3DXX ,..,314 G4NXGlM ,..,..,304 IK8BMW 286
K50VC 328 WB1DQC 326 VE3GMT ., 326 VETWJ ..,..,..,..,325 VV51VB , 322 ON5KL , 319 OH5KL ., ,.., 313 KJ6HO ,..,..,304 TU20W ,,286
KZ2P 328 XE1AE 326 W4EEE .." 32tl AI8S ,325 XE1CI.... __ 322 WA40AN 319 WOODMN 313 VE3CKP, .., 304 NM50 , ,,285
VE70X , 328 KA:lHXO ,.326 KE4VU ,,326 K1HOO ,325 WB4PUO 322 KI3l .., 319 KD9CN , ,313 WB2NOL 303 EA1AYN __ ...285
AA68B 328 VE3XN ,326 AG9S , " ,,326 KCSEU ,324 LZ1HA , 322 VE3HO 319 K1VHS ",313 EA3CWK 303 EA3BT 285
EA4DO _ 328 YS1GMV ._ 326 WMWTG 326 N4KEUM , ,324 ZS6AOO 322 XEIMO 319 OA4QV." 313 WA9BQX " 302 l U3HBO, ,.284
Zl.3NS 328 K9MM _.326 WQ6PUG .•..•~ . 326 IK880E 324 WA5HW8 322 KBIJU _ _.319 EA1JG 313 WABMEM., 302 KQ4WD ,284
KSJG _.. ...:¥Z7 ZL1AG(l , ,326 W2CC . ,326 AASNK 324 N2VW _.._ 322 WA5HWB 319 W1LQO ,313 KD4YT .._ 302 IK2t-!BX ._. ._.. 284
WA6OET , ..327 KF7$H 326 VEZtfY , ..326 K2JF ,.. ,.... ,.324 TI2JJP 322 YVIA.! , 319 I4CSP 313 CT1'I'H . 302 KE6CF 283
SM6CST 328 ZS6l.W 326 1T9Too . ..326 WB5TEO , 32. wsxa _ ,321 PY208U _ 319 I<41R ..,312 RA2YA ,. 301 N6CFO .._ 283
w.lGG ._... .. 328 VK4LC .__. 326 AMKT ..326 W2fGY _._._ .32" KA5lOF _..321 IllSGF _ ._..319 ZLI80Q 312 W2I.ZX ,.. 301 YC30SE 282
IotEAT 328 YVI AlP ._,326 PT2TF ..326 YV1CUl....•...32.. Tl2HP _. __.._ 321 K90V8 .__ __.-318 WA9M J.. 311 XE2OU _._. 301 VE7HAM 28 1
WotUNP _. ,. 328 I<9IW ..,.. ,.,326 KM2P 326 YVSCWQ .32" 18XTX _ .321 KB5F1J ..•..••.••..318 KOSZO ...312 AB4NS 301 WZ3l. _ .282
YU1A8 .__ 328 WA4JTJ __.__326 N50FW . ..326 WSlLU .. ..32. I8YRK _._._, 321 AAAA.H 318 ZS6BBY ,, 311 WP.AFA .. ,.300 WN6J _..281
F9fU.1 ..••.•..•..•..328 YV1A.! , _ 326 11EEW _ 326 I8KCl ._.... ... .32. K4PQV .__. .. __321 GotGEO __.._..318 IN3ANE .. __ .311 YU2TW .. 300 YUnR , 280
PV4QY _ 328 YV1KZ 326 K9HOZ , 326 11POR.. 32. K52I 321 WllNlG _ _ 318 FIOZF ..311 AB4UF _.. 300 KK.m 280
OZ3Sl< ._.__.__ 328 W9OKI. .._..__.•..326 WA3HUP , 326 VE4AT....... 32. 0A40S ,321 1K8GCS , _ 318 El6FR 311 WB4lJHN . 300 KN4R1 _..__._..280
XE1L 328 9A2AA 326 LA7JO .•..•.......326 OU9RG 32. W7VLC 321 W6MFC _.._..318 WA2FKF 311 KB8NTY " ,,300 welKO V'9
4Z4DX ....... ,, 328 KD8V,." , ,326 YV1Cl.U.., 326 K05ZM ,32. W3AZD 321 KF5AR , 318 K04GC 311 YT7TY 300 EA3CWT 278
CX4HS 328 Dl6KG 326 N6AW 326 KeHOW ,324 WeUlU 321 18IYW 318 YZ7M 311 KG6lF , ,3O(l WN5MBS 277
N4MM 328 KS0Z , 32tl ZP5JCY ,.326 WlFP ,324 KB8O __ ..321 NI50 __ 318 WA5SUE.. , 311 W86GFJ ,299 VE20RN 277
OE3WW8 328 N4KG 326 K5TVC , 326 KA5TTC ,324 OE7SEl ,..321 WA8YTM, 3'8 KD5Z0 , ,310 VE3CKP ." ." 298 GEllRX ,277
IK1GPG 328 OK1MP 326 KB7VD 326 KE5PO ,324 VE2GHZ, 321 W6SHY .., 318 KA5RNH .,..,..,,310 EA6GKE ,..,..,298 KC6AWX 276
K4MOO ..,..,.." .328 W6DN ,..,..326 WB3DNA,.., ,.325 WB4DBB 324 WOOBNC 32' F6BFI 3 '8 12MOP ,310 KJ9N , ,..,.,,298 0 A4EI 276
K3UA ,.,327 I20MU" , 326 16ACB , ,.., 325 K4Jl O ..,.., ,324 CT1EEB ,.., ,..321 WB6PSY ,.., 317 HA6NF , 310 KB5WQ " 294 NC3C ,..,.275
K9BWO 327 PA{lXPO 326 NeAR ..325 KB2MY ,324 LU1JDL ., ,320 9H4G, 317 KF7AU ,..,.310 lT9Voa .293 F5NBX .275
W0YDB 327 N4JF 326 W08Moo __ .325 EA3BKI 324 KF8VW.., ,320 WA60TG, 317 EA5RJ ,.309 KJ5U , 293 VE2AJT _ 275
WlOM ., 327 KS4HU , 326 KSWO 325 K8YVI 323 lemu 320 W8AXI 3t7 CT1AHU 308 TI2lTA ,292 US11DX _ 275
WB3CON 327 KClMJ 326 K8NA... ..325 NC9T 323 K4CXV .._ 32O XE1XM 3t7 K4JOJ 308 K2EEK ., ,291

RnY
K2£NT ._..321 NIotH " ... _. __._299 EA5FKI .... ...284 K31JA ....... 283 lIJOJ ._.._._....273 W.EEU,._..._..269 KESPO
WB4UBO ... ,304

as AC4YN . In 1946 Doc Stuart, W6GRL,
was the first US amateur to make a con
tact with Tibet atter the war, when he
caught up with Reg Fox. Reg became the
best shot at Zone 23 contacts for the next
14 years. There were a couple of other am
ateurs in Tibet , including Chak, AC4NC , at
the Indian Embassy and Bob Ford,
AC4RF, who operated in later years from
Sikkim as AC3SS.

Following the invasion of Tibet by the
Chinese in 1950, amateur radio activity in
Tibet essentially ceased. Chak, AC4NC,
kept a low profile at the Indian Embassy,
shutting down his station for the next two
years. When Chak teft Tibet in 1953, all
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chances of a contact w ith Tibet were gone.
In 1957 Deb Shankar, VU2AX, arrived

at the Indian Embassy. He operated as
AC4AX for the next few years, again pro
viding DXers with the best shot at Zone
23. China formally annexed Tibet in 1965,
ending any hope DXers might have had
to work the country. In 1974, reflecting po
lit ical rea lities, the AR RL deleted Tibet
from the list of current DXCC countries.
(Fortunately for WAZ. chasers, JT1AA
cameon theair from Mongolia in 1951,pro
viding an ettemative for Zone 23. China
would not permit amateur radio until 1982.)

The Chinese staged a couple of special
operations from Tibet, inc luding BTCNMN

from the vicinity of Mount Everest in 1987,
and BTClS and BTCZML in 1987. How
ever, Tibet remains one of the most sought
after contacts in the long history of OX.

Special thanks to Jan Perkins, N6AW,
for his fine book on Don Wallace, W6AM,
wh ich provided much of this history.

Islands On The Air
The 1997 RSGB IOTA Directory and
Yearbook is now availab le. The directory
is a major step forward for the Islands On
The Airprogram, now one of the most pop
ular DXing programs. The directory in
cludes the Honour Roll and Annual
listing, as well as the results of the previ-
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The DXpeditioners arrive in Tibet. 73, Chocl, VP2ML

320 WB4UB0/313
3 10 WB4DBMI2
275 W4UWI279

310 ...__ ....... K61 HC!316
310 ..••..•...WASSUEI311
275 •...•..•••. IK2BHXI264
27S Wl.3Z283

275..••..••.••..... NI4Hi299
250 ......._W4EEUi269

2207 .........•..••.It<2BHX

320 ,0£3WWB/328
32O __. .I KIGPG/326
320 _......W2FXA1327
32O..•••.••. KI HOClf32S
320 VHACYI32O

320 .•...•..... .W2FXAI328
32O.•...•....... ,K6LEEII327
320 K1HD0/321

300 W84U6DrI303
275 _•..••.•••.• K3UA1283

2205 Ke l tiC
220& ..,3A2MD

We are your #1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components,
kits andassemblies for aI/your
amateur radio and satellite
projects. Now stocking K1FO
design Yagi's.

T<:UI rw.mber of """"'- c:oumnes 15 328. Tlw Daso::_
lee Iof subscttlets 10 co. 54. For~. K
ill $10 . In ordef 10 quaIIIylor the reWced iII.ClSCflb&r rate ,
please enclose your IllleSl CO mai/ing 1lIbe1 ""'" your
appllClIl lOIl. Endorsemenl slK:1<ers a", $ 1.00. Updates
not involvIng lhe issuance ol II sticker 81'9 macetree when
an SASE is encosec tor con l irmal ion of tolal . Rutes and
applieal ion forms lor lhe CO OX Awards Program may
be obtaIned by sending II business-silll . No 10 enve
lope . sell-addressed and $lampOO . 10 CO OX Awards
Mar'Iaqer. BiIy~. N4UF. So_ 9673. .Iacl<sorMIe,
FL 32208 U,S.A. OX SlnOI"C ITIUSl: ndudIt alMl postage
lor repy_~ mai<e aI cI'oed<a peyabIe 10 !he
awatds .

Oown EastlMic-lowave Inc.
~ ... ~.~,

nrrv Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

CW Endorsements

Down East Microwave tnc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, N.J 08825
Tel. (908) 996.3584
Fax. (908) 996·3702

Transverters & Down Converters.
Linear Amps., Low Noise Preamps.
Loop Vagi and K1 FQ design Vagi
antennas. Pow er d iv iders, coaxial
components, hybrid power modules,
relays, GaAsFET and HEMTFET ,
MMIC's, Mixers, chip components ,
and other hard to find items for small
signal and low noise applications.

Write or caft for Catalog or detailed
Product descriptions on assembledand
kitted products or check our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

RU8LAX 10 W3HCW
S21A 10W4FRU

"" . s=<>
S06US.A/l 1O OL9USA
S08H." to SP8AG
SPfJPAl lO SP6PAZ
suua e 9t<2RA
T30El> 10 KH6JEB
T32l10 N7YL
T92M to AII)Y
TlI4 KW 10 HADHW
T98lIBf to OH21C
TA2U to DJ9ZB
TMSfER 10 f 6l(QI{
~1II1O F5KOU
ITISP 10 f50U
UAllfl lOW3HNK
UR11 88HA to UT7DX
UIUWWT to WR31.
UKDll 10 N31RZ
V44IU to WB2TSL
V47YC to K6MYC
V51CM to WA2JUN
V&3tO to DJ9HX
Y73C lO N4GAK
Y73Gl 10 WF5T
Y175RAAf 10VK.a.v
VIIIIfS 10 VK9N$
'flDWH to VJ<9NS
VKlOl lO N3AHA
VlUB to JJ1TBB
VG9WM to K7100
1508 to YU7KMN
l SEB L to YUI FW
l E3w,,0 to KDaIW
lJ1CWI lo VE2CWI
ntJf 10 N50 RV
Y130lE 10 WTTSO
Y03AC 10 W3HNK
nUllo to K8ZM
nul' 10 KB5lPO
Z3fJSYP ToZ32KV
l31JA 10 wMJll(
l32U 10 KM60N
l350DflS lOZ31fK
l37fAO 10 YU5fAO
ZIlBIlEl lo GflOEZ
ZD Bl IOVE3HO
lf2011 to K5RQ
H2PA 10 W5ZPA
lK1,u,U to AA8IJ
ll(l HW lO l5JHW
ll(ll1Lll lO K8MJZ
11l1CH 10 A87FS
llll'll lO0H5U0
lPlIDH 10 ZP5A.A
lSalR 10 ZS6EZ

Cost of the directory is US$1 6, including
airmail postage from the UK to the US.
The RSGB can accept most credit cards.
Contact the RSGB at Lambda House,
Cranbcme Rd.. Potters Bar, Hertz ENG
3JE. England.

Upcoming DXpeditions
The big news this month is the second
attempt to operate from Heard Island VK0
in the past two years. In last year's effort
the ship operator stole the huge deposit
that the DXpeditioners had paid for the
charter. The nxpecnoners determined
that the available ship was not up to the
daunting task of tran sporting DXpedi·
tloners and equipment to the remote Ant
arctic island.

We hope this year's attempt will suc
ceed . Look for VK01R for two weeks, be
ginning around the middle of the month.
For more on the OX history of Heard Isl
and, see the OX column in the November
1995 issue of CO.

D2f ll to SMOFIB
DNDV 10 OUXS
lI681S 100l4X$
E21 CJIl IO K3WUW
E091A to EA7ESH
( G1US 10 EA1MC
EK4JJ to QW3COP
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OSllNFORMATION
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LI2Sl IO SP60IP
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lIM6AG 10JA9AG""'"....".,.
.......111I to 9M6OB
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9N111HIlII to KVSV
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492Gf to EA7FR
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""".""""C5lI" 10 6W6JX
C5lIBl IO 6W6JX_..",.,

C03lD 10 CT1ESO
COIRQ 10 W3HCW
CU7R to CU7AA

ous year's IOTA contest and 1997 contest
rules. Also included is the growing role of
the Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB)
in the IOTA program, a report on IOTA
conventions and meetings, stories of new
and rare IOTA OXpeditions, the Most
Wanted IOTA groups, and much more.
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BY FREDERICK o, MAlA. WSYI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Big Changes Coming To 13 em Amateur BUild

A
t this pont it appears mat the same thing
mat happened 10 the 1.25 meter (220
225 MHz) amateur band back in the late

19805 will also happen 10 the 13 em band
(2300-2310 and 2390-2450 MHz) in the late
19905, That is. the band will be divided up and
reallocated 10 diHerenl services. The Amateur
Service needs the 13 em amateur band for cur
rent and future amateur radio satellite, weak·
signal, and data operations.

like most of the amateur bands above 2
meters, the 220 MHz band was a shared band.
TheUnited Parcel Company wanted to use the
1.25 meter band to coordinate package deliv
ery via VHF radio. The problem was thai the
planned narrow-band use was not compatible
with amateur radio activity. Therefore, in 1988
the FCC split the band into two segments and
reallocated the band to two different uses. The
Private Mobile Radio Service got 220-222 MHz
and the Amateur service kept 220-225 MHz.
both on a primary basis.

The amateur community certainly was I'IOt
happy about losing access 10 220-222 MHz.
However, there were some who fett that get
ling 3 MHz on a ' primary" basis was better than
sharing 5 MHz on a "secondary" basis.

Atter reallocation. the 220-222 MHz band
was carved up into 400 five-kilohertz-wide nar
rowband channels to create 200 channel pairs.
The FCC awarded 220-222 MHz licenses by
lottery to various local and national users. The
federal government retained about a third of
the 220-222 MHz channels, which eventually
will be used by the Commercial Mobile Radio
Service (CMRS) for mobile radio to telephone
interconnection.

Spectrum Demand
Far Outstrips Availability
Up until !tie 19805, radio frequencies and Ii·
censes were awarded by a time-consuming.
costly procedure known as the "comparative
process: Basically. the FCC held hearings to
determine who should get the spectrum or
license. In 1982 growing frustration with the
comparative hearing process led to the pas
sage of legislation permitting the FCC 10award
licenses by random selection or lotteries.

Al first lotteries were regarded as a success
because they were laster and less burdensome
on the FCC and the applicants. It wasn't lOng ,
however, before the general public became
aware of the opportunity to win a potentially
valuable license for a relatively nominal appli
cation fee. The FCC was inundated with appli
cations, many from "app lication mills" These
firms. many of questionable reputation, got into
the business of marketing tens of thousands of
"cookre-cutrer" applications for a tee. The idea

National Volunteer Examiner coorametor.
P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(817461-6443)
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was 10 increase an applicant's Chances of be
ing awarded a potentially valuable piece of the
radio spectrum or a license.

Because of the high volume of applications.
the benefits 01 lotteries-that is, timeliness and
lower costs to applicants and the FCC-were
lost and questions of fairness arose. l ottery
winners who had no intention of using the spec
lrum were able to obtain huge windlall profits
(often in the millions 01 dollars) simply by sen
ing their licenses to firms that actually did want
to enter the telecommunications business.

To many people it seemed patently unfair
that enormous profits were being randomly
bestowed on applicants through the sale of the
"public's airwaves." Also, the transfer of these
profits to a private individual or firm seemed es
pecially ironic in view of the Federal Govern
ment's chronic budget deficits,

Frustration with the lottery experience and
the potential for added revenue sources
prompted the adoption of legislation authoriz·
ing the FCC to auction licenses in some ser
vices. In a nutshell, Congress believed that the
United States taxpayer should be the beneh
ciary of any windfall, not individuals who got the
spectrum free by lottery.

Thus, the comparative process of the '70s
evolved into the spectrum lottery system in the
'80s. and finally gave way to the spectrum auc
tion of the 19905 as Congress began financing
at least a part of the Government's budget by
selling frequencies to the highest bidder. This
was sort of killing three birds with one stone.
The idea was that the telecommunications
industry, the burgeoning federal deficit, and the
public through new services would all benefit.
So far this concept has yielded over $20 billion
forthe U.S, treasury. with billions more to come!

There certainly was plenty of "demand: but
there was little ~producr to sell! All of the pri
vate sector spectrum had been assigned and
was now in use. The Federal Government, on
!heather hand, had plenty, much of itumeused.
They did not want 10 part wilh rt at first, but
Congress had the hnal word.

A Short Primer on
Spectrum Allocation
Much of the spectrum shared on a secondary
basis by the Amateur Service primarily is allo
cated to the tees. It is important to know that
the radio spectrum is really public property.
While there are exceptions (such as multi
plexed digital signals and spread spectrum), as
a general rule, only one radio station can oper
ate on the same frequency and at the same
time and place without interference to others.

People wishing to use radiocommunication
devices in a given area must cooperate if lhey
are to avoid interference problems. Each user.
in eeect. prevents other simultaneous, nearby
uses of a portion of the spectrum while he or
she is transmitting,

The electromagnetic spectrum is an unusu
al natural resource, because unlike iron. oil , or
coal, it is I'IOt destroyed by use. It fact it can
not be consumed at all! When one user stops
accessing a portion of the spectrum, another
can readily use it.

The spectrum is scarce because at any
given time and place one use ot a portion of the
spectrum precludes any other use 01 that por
lion. Uncoordinated, wastelul use can easily
result in everyone suffering interference that
prevents satisfactory operation and denies
access to new users.

The use of the radio spectrum thus must be
regulated, access controlled, and rules lor its
use enforced because of the possibilities of
interference between uncoordinated uses.
Since the possible number of stations operat
ing in a band is limited, someone must estao
lish spectrum use standards. And because of
the distances reached by some radio signals,
this regulation must be national and even inter
national in scope.

National governments enact and enforce
radio laws and regulations. Generally, this reg
ulation is performed within a framework of inter
national agreements, both regional and global
in scope . The Geneva-based International
Telecommunication Union (or the ITU, as it is
known) is the worldwide governing body for
wire and wireless communications. This spe
cialized agency of the United Nations consists
of representatives from nearty 200 nations who
meet every couple of years at World Radio
Conferences to consider future telecommuni
cations, The next is WRC·97,

The ITU was formed in the mid-1800s to
facilitate the delivery of telegraphic messages
across international borders. Its most important
function is the allocation of radio frequencies
to eliminate harmful interference between sta
tions of different countries.

In the United States, private-sector spec
trum management is managed by the Federal
Communications Commission. The basic doc,
ument controlling telecommunications is the
Communications Act of 1934, which created
the FCC.

Among its duties, the FCC allocates fre
quency bands for the various radio services,
determines frequencies to be used by individ
ual stations. licenses and regulates stations
and operators, and regulates common carriers
involved in wireless and wirenne interstate and
foreign communications. However, radio oper
ations of the Federal Government are not reg
ulated by this agency.

The act au thorizes the FCC to regulate non
Federal-Government use otme radio spectrum
in the public interest bul it reserves lor the
President the authority to assign radio fre
quencies lor use by the Government itself. The
President, in tum, has delegated this respon
sibility to the Secretary of Commerce and the
National Telecommunications and Information
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the Secretary of Commerce to identify and
transfer at least 200 megahertz of Federal Gov
ernment spectrum to private sector use.

Congress also wanted fast action! The Rec
onciliation Act required the secretary of Com
merce to identify the potential reauocaote
bands of frequencies and to have specific spec
trum recommendations in place within 18
months (or by February 1995). The first 50
megahertz had to be reallocated to the private
sector almost immediately.
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on e se rvice. -Primary" radio services lake
precedence over "secondary" services. Radio
stations operating on a secondary basis can
not ca use interference to primary stations, and
are not protected from otertererce from pri
mary services.

Spectrum Transferred
To Private Sector
In the early 19905 Congress and the NTIA basi
cally determined that the Government had
more spectrum than it needed-and the private
sector not enough. Th e Omnibus Budget Rec
onciliation Act of 1993 (the same legi slation that
authorized sale of -Vanilf cal1signs) required
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Administration (NTIA) , an agency with in the
U,S. Department of Commerce, which is an ex
ecutive branch agency.

The NTIA coordina tes the Federa l e ovem
menrs use of its portion of the radio spectrum
with the advice of the Interdepartmental Radio
Advisory Committee (IRAG). Much of the work
of the NTIA and IRAC is shrouded in secrecy
due to national security issues. The bottom line,
however, is that the NTIA doles out spectrum
allocated to the Govemment. Also , the NTIA is
the principal adviser to the President on tele
communications and information policies,

Almost every agency of the Federal Gov
ernment uses the radio spectrum in perlorming
thei r mandaled missions. The law enforcement
agencies (the Justice. Treasury, and Inlerior
Departments) use it lor command and control
of their fo rces,Justas state and local pol ice and
fire departments do.

Park Service forest rangers use the spec
trum every time they use their transportab le
radios for control of crowds or forest fires. The
Energy Department uses it 10 transmit power
control data and commands for their dams and
power grids. The Federal Emergency Manage
ment Administration (FEMA) uses it for com
munications to disaste r sites via emergency
radio networks. The Military Affiliate Radio Sys
tem (MARS), wh ich primarily is manned by
amateur radio operators , uses Government
and not amateur radio frequencies.

The National Ae ronautics and Space Ad
ministration uses it during satellite launches.
NASA must communicate with satellites to col
lect data and command them. NASA also must
use the spectrum to track launch vehi cles and
satellites and destroy them il necessary.

The biggest user of Government spectrum
is, by far, me Department of Defense . Nearly
hall of a ll Government spectrum is allocated to
DoD for tact ical and non-tactical uses. In the
United States tactica l uses generally are limit
ed to specific testing sites and tra ining facili
ties, but Den's non-tactical applications are
extensive and inclucle aircraft command and
control, mobile communication in and around
mili tary bases and air fields, and long-distance
communications using satellites .

There are two distinct phases to spectrum
management: the allocation phase and the li
cen sing phase . The allocation of radio trequen
cres consists of dividing the spectrum into a
number of segments, or fre quency bands .
The se band assignments are influenced by the
behavior of radio waves at different frequen
c es . Specific frequencies within the band are
then reserved for speci fic uses by individuals
or firms through licensing.

In the United Sta tes radio spect rum may
either be allocated to Government or non-Gov
ernment use -exdusively," or to "snared use."
All amateur bands above the 2 meter band
(except 222 to 225 MHz) and below 24 GHz
are allocated to Government Radiolocati on
(mili tary radar) on a primary bas is.

The ITU allocation plan divides the world into
three geographical regions.Any segment ofthe
rad io spectrum ca n be allocated to one or more
radio services, either on a worldwide or region
al basis-as long as the allocation fits the gen
eral band plan agreed upon by the ITU nat ions.
The FCC frequency allocations generally con
form to those for ITU Region 2, North and South
America.

A communications pr iority system exists
when an allocation has been made to more than

•-~._------~-------------------.-.-
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(d,) Deadline for Collection--
The Commission shall conduct the compet

itive bidding under subsection (a)(2) in a man
ner that ensures that all proceeds 01 the bid
ding are deposited in accordance with section
309(j)(8) of the Communications Act of '934
not later than September 30, 1997.

(Note: The bandwidth 2.310 to 2,320 GHz
and 2.345 through 2.360 GHz is currently allo
cated to unlicensed digital satellite radio and
mobile radio applicationS.)

It appears, then, that the Amateur service
will lose some access to the 13 cm band, but
retain a portion of it on a primary basis-the
same th ing that happened to the t .25 meter
band nearly 10 years ago. The question re
mains, is it better to have a wider secondary
use or a smaller primary access?

The spectrum reallocation process is far
from over! The NTIA is now in tile process of
turning overstill more Government spectrum to
the private sector for reallocation. Some of it
also could be spectrum that is shared by the
Amateur servce. For example. the 420-450
MHz, 902-928 MH.z. 1240--1300 MHz, 5.650
5.925 MHz, and 10.00-10.50 GHz amateur
bands all are shared bands that are primarily
allocated to Government (military) radar. W ill
any ofthese bands be on the next round of real
locations? Stay tunedl

73, Fred, W5YI

Title III-Spectrum Provisio ns

Sec 3001. Competitive Bidding For Spectrum

(a.) Commission Obligation To Make Addi tional
Spectrum Available-

The Federal Communications Commission
shall-

(1) reallocate the use of frequencies at
2305-2320 megahertz and 2345-2360 mega
hertz to wireless services that are consistent
with international agreement concerning spec
trum allocations; and

(2) assign the use of such frequencies by
competitive bidding pursuanlto section 3090)
of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 USC

309011·

(b.) Additional Requirements-
In making the bands 01 frequencies des

cribed in subsection (a) available for competi
tive bidding, the Commission shall-

(1) seek to promote the most efficient use 01
the spectrum; and

(2) take into account the needs of public safe
ty radio servces.

(c.) Expedited Procedures-
The Commission shall commence the com

petitive bidding for the assignment of the Ire
quenciesdescribed in subsection (a)(1) no rater
than April 15, 1997. The rule governing such
frequencies shall be effective immediately
upon publication in the Federal Register. . . .

must not cause harmful interlerence to the
Amateur Service. The primal)' allocation has
yet to be decided.

It appears, however, that the Amateur Ser
vice wil l be losing access to at least a portion
01 this band. In a last-minute effort before
adjourning, the 104th Congress passed a bud
get bill whiCh requires the FCC to auction 30
megahertz of 13 cm spectrum. This bill was
signed into law by President Clinton on October
4, 1996. Here is Ihe text of the legislation.
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What About The
230()-2310 MHz Band?
The 2300 to 2310 MHz band was also reallo
cated to the private sector in 1995, but the FCC
has not yet decided what it will do with it. In any
event, a "fast track- ruling will have to be corn
plated. since Congress wants certain 13 cm
spectrum sold to the highest bidder! One the
ory is that it could be used for wireless Internet
access that could allOw mobile and portable
operation. Communications experts agree that
these frequencies would be perfect for nation
wide mobile high-speed wireless data se r
vice-particularly Internet access-where they
could significantly improve transmission quali
ty over current cellular service.

Currently, in the United States the 2300
2310 MHz segment is allocated 10 the Amateur
Service on a co-secondary basis along with the
Government Fixed and Mobile Services which

The FCC ruled that both amateur and unli
censed Part 15 operations at 2402-2417 MHz
would continue under the cu rrent rules pend
ing an inquiry into whether any rule changes
were necessary to facili tate more ellective
sharing. On October 25, 1996 the FCC decid
ed that no additional sharing rules or formal
coordination procedures were needed.
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merce released a report identifying the first 50
megahertz of Government spectrum that would
be transferred to the private sector. The three
bands were 2390-2400 MHz, 2402- 2417
MHz, and 4660-4685 MHz.

The law provides for non-Government oper
ation on Government frequencies above 25
MHz, provided the NTIA and FCC agree and
harm ful interference is not caused to Gov
ernment stations. Even though allocated to the
Governme nt, the first two 13 cm bands were
also shared by the Amateur service on a sec
ondary basis.

A year later (February 7, 1995) the FCC
opened the 2390--2400 MHz band for use by
Data·PCS devices and provided for continued
use of the 2402-2417 MHz band by unlicensed
Part 15 devices. The good news is that they
upgraded the Amateur servce allocation in
both of these bands from secondary to prima
ry. The 4660-4685 MHz band was allocated to
Fixed and Mobile service use.

Data· PCS, by the way, is a new class of unn
ceoseo. low-power Personal Communications
Service "nomadic" digital transceivers. They
include devices sudl as wireless LANs (local
area networks) , digital cordless telephones,
electronic article surveillance equipment, utili·
ty metering devices, fire and security alarm
devices, and wireless bar code readers.
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T Shirt Sizes come in L,
XL and XXL (add $2.00

for XXL)

GO AHEAD!
LOAD IT UP!

Order No.: 97N (Navy), 97G (Green), 978 (B lack) .••.....$12.00

A MUST FOR EVERY HAM
This hal says that you're a part of Iheworld's greatest hobby! Poplin
cap with adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused buckram back
jog, 1/4" thick braid and a visor with eight solid rows of stitching .

HEAVYWEIGHT!
This oversized glass stein holds a whopping 19
oz. With CQ's logo etched into the heavyweight
grass, this collectable will look great forever!

Order No. 91 ................•..•.•.••.•.......••.•$13.00

These popular mugs were designed with
you in mind. Add one to the ham shack or
get a set for the house, These sturdy whi te
porcelain mugs hold 11 oz.

Available with leather coasters too!
Get one or a set of 4!

CO Mug Order No. 98 •........... ............$7.00
Pop Comm Mug Order No. 99 $7.00
Single Coaster Order No. 93 $2.00
Set of 4 Order No. 935 $7.00

Load it up with all your ham "stu ff," This useful and rugged back
pack will be your greatest asset when carrying around your ham
accessories. Embroidered design. 2 front pockets.

Order No.: 96N (Navy), 96G (Green), 96B (Black) $25.00

CQ knows that some things•••
•••a ham's just got to have!

If ordering by fax : please include your name and add ress; credit card number and the
name, size color and item code of the products you want.

If ordering by mail : please include the same inlorrmahon as il ordering by lax and mail 10
CO Communications, Inc., 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801

Payment Methods: We accept personal checks and money orders (U.S. funds only).
We also accept Visa , MasterCard, Discover, and American Express.

Shipping and handling charges are as follows: $2.00 sIh lor orders under $20.00,
for orders of $20.00 to $50.00 add $4.00, Free shipping on orders of over $50.00.

Sales Tax: NY State residents add app licable sales tax.
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PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

New Sunspot Cycle Brings CQ WW DX Contest SSB Weekend
Much Improved Conditions!

October 26
low Normal
low Normal
High Normal

HigWAbove Normal
Above Normal

71
5

By most accounts we are now in the begirr
nlng of a new sunspot cycle. the 23rd
since telescopic records have been

kept. This seemed to be very evident during the
1996 CO World-Wide OX ccorest SSB week
end. HF propagation was mostly High Normal
or better, and conditions on all bands were n0

ticeably improved over lest year's WW OX SSB
Contest weekend.

A considerably greater number of OX open
ings were repo rted for 15 meters, and even the
10 meter band showed signs of lile again. Table
I summarizes worldwide HF propagation con
ditions based on reports jointly made by USAF
and NOAA through the Space Environmental
Servces Center, Boulder, Colorado. and fur
ther confirmed by earty cootestlog returns.

Sunspot Cycle 22 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the world 's
official keeper 01 sunspot records, reports a
monthly mean sunspot number of 1.8 10r Sep
tember 1996. This results in a smoothed run
ning sunspot number of 10 centered on March
1996 . This was the lowest level of monthly sun
spot activity since June 1986. The sun was
completely spotless every day during Septem
ber, except between the tst and 4th, and on
the 7th and 12th.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory in Penticton, B.C. reports a corre
sponding mean 10.7 em solar uuxiever 0169
lor September 1996. This results in a smoothed
level 0172 centered on March 1996 . A level of
approximately 72 is forecast lor January 1997,
Table II is a listing of smoothed sunspot num
bers observed to date for Cycle 22, the present
solar cycle.

Cycle 23 Progress and
Predictions lor 1997
Table III presents two independent expert pre
dictions for the end 01 Cycle 22 and for Cycle 23
through 1997. The first prediction is made by the
National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder,
Colorado (NGOC) and the second by the Space
Environment Center (SEC), also located in
Boulder, Both sets of predict ions are based upon
data observed through September 1996,

1997 HF Conditions
BeUer Days Coming
While Table III shows a wide variatiOn between
oreocncos for solar activity expected during
1997, both the NGDC and SEC data agree (al
though the exact date cannot be conlirmed lor
several more months) that the end of Cycle 22
took place late in 1996 , and that the sunspot
count will rise again during 1997. According to

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
o.y.to.Drf~£~pKMd for ........,. 1997

£lpKlMt StgrwI 0uaIIIy
Propaga1ion"~ ..", (4) (3) (2) III
Above~: 4. 19, 22, 30 A A B C

High~: 3, 10, 14-15,
20,25,2&-29,31 A BC CoD

Low Nor....l: 1.2, 5-6, 9, 13,
1&-1 8,23·24,26-27 B C D 0-£

eelow Normsl : " 11 -12. 21 C C·O 0-£ E

Dis turbed: 8 CoD 0 E E

W~ e~p«1«1 .ignIIJ q .,./i fy ~: A-£~ceIlenl opening.
ucepllor..Uy "'ong. • .-yo sign81s g,..ler thin S9.

e Good operM"9• ..-.t..y SI,ong sigrw" v..,.ing
bet un SO...cl S9, with linlel8di"ll or...,....

C-F.. or: ";"lJ. signaII boola..n modelatety . 1'O"lI_
_ k , v-.ylrtg bet "een S9.nd S6, with _ fading
endnol...

D---Poor OjWfllng, with _ k .Igrwle "srylng bet" ..n Sl
and 53, s nd with ~on.if;II..b" IMling . nd nol...

E-No opening e~pe~ted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find po~1/ortIndeo"SllOeliled withpamcule, band
opening lrom Propagation ChlrtII stlp.Sfing on lhot foI...........

2. With 1hIo~ion ........... 1hIo ebove labia 10 find
thot .~peclecl signs! q .,.llty ••lOelelecl wrth thot bind
operN"lI tor sny clete 0I11wmonth. For• • empla, en 0pen.
Ing shown In thot chari. wtth.po~lion_~ 013 wtll
be 's ir lq on J .......,. 111 end 2f'Ci, good lBI on the 3rcI.
e~ceI....t (AI o n the 4th, ' ai, ICI on lhe 5th e nd 61h, at~.

the NGOC, the rise 01new Cycle 23 should be
relatively slow , climbing from a mean level of 7
predicted for January to a level of 16 by De
cember. The SEC prediction is lar more co
timistic, calling lor 1997 to begin at a level of
14 and increase to 48 by December. This wide
variation is an ellample of the difficulty even ell
perts have in attempting 10 predict SOlar activity!

The good news is that Cycle 23 seems to
have begun and that the newcycle will rise dur
ing 1997, bringing with it improvedpropagation
conditions on the HF bands.

Here is a thumb-nail sketch of propagation
conditions expected during 1997 on each ama
teur band between 6 and 160 meters.

Geographical Area

Polar
Auroral
Middle latitude
low latitude
Equatorial
10.7 cm Radio Flux
WW Geomagnetic Ap moex

6 meters: F-2 layer ionospheric OX open
ings are stili unlikely. althou9h a very occa
sional one may be possible during the daylight
hours by the end of the year. Improved short
skip openings are expected during the scoreo
i<;·E summer season.

10 meters: Asleep for the past few years,
this band is expected to awaken during 1997
with an increasing number of OX openings cur
ing the daylight hours, especially during the
equinox and winter months. Expect improved
short-skip openings during the summer sporad
ic-E season ,

12 meters: Should behave very much like
the 10 meter band. but open somewhat more
frequently and to more areas of the world.

15 meters: An increasing number of open
ings are expected. It should be a good band lor
worldwide DX during the daylight hoursol1997,
particularly during the equinOll and winter
months. Few east-west DX openings are ell
peeted during the summer months, but regUlar
north-south openings should be possible.

17 meters : Should behave much tike 15 me
ters. but open more often and remain open for
OX an hour or two longer.

20 meters : Increasingly improved condi
tions are expected on this band during the
hours of daylight. with good worldwide OX
openings possible throughout the year. OX
conclitions on this band tend to peak for a lew
hours after local sunrise and again dunng the
sunset period. During the winter months some
nighttime OX openings are expected. During
the summer months, however, frequent early
evening DX should be possible, sometimes
continuing during the night. Twenty meters
should be the best all-around DX band during
the new year,

30, 40,80, and 160 meters: These are basi
cally nighttime OX bands. Exceplionally good
worldwide OX should continue on 30 and 40
meters from about two hours belore sunset to
approllimalely two hours after sunrise dUring all
seasons, and on 80 and 160 meters during the
equinox and winter months.

January Conditions
With increasing solar activity expected. HF
propagation on the 10, 12, 15, 17, and 20 meter
bands is expected to improve compared to last

OCtober 27

low Normal
low Normal
High Normal

High Above Normal
Above Normal

72
4

'1307 Clara Sireet, Silver Spring. MO 20902
e-mail: g.jacobs@ieee.org
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Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions reponed Jointly by the USAF and NOAA
during tne CO WW OX sse Contest weekend of October 26-27, 1996.
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WEP300K
• 8 Ohm Earpiece, fits firmly over the
ear, 205mm ptug, lead length 105m
for Kenwood

WEP400K
• 8 Ohm Earpiece. adjustable and
removable soft pad. 3.15m lead '
2.5mm plug for Kenwood

~~~
ANTENNAS
Base station amateur antennas for 2
Meters a 440, a variety of sizes to
suit your needs.

• W·30 - 2Mno ern Base antenna.
fibre glass. 31MB, 150W
• W-50 - 2M170em Base antenna.
fibre glass. 4.517.2dB. 200W
• W -3(H) - 2M170 em Base antenna.
fibre g lass. 6.5/9dB. 2<XJW

WEP400
8 Ohm Earpiece, adjustable and removable SOft pad, 3.15m
lead - a.smm plug

QS200 - Mobile HT Holder
Now, quickly and conveniently mount
your handheld scanner or amateur band
HT in your carl The SCanmaster 05200
attaches to your air vent cover and hold
your radio firmly tn position, yet is eesuv
and quickly removed for security.

MM·300
wi speaker

,

SP-300N Speaker
• Highest quality extemar

speaker.
• Built in Noise Filter.

6 watts Max, 8 Ohms

PM·200

The Hugger
• Use it to keep your hand-held transceiver, scanner,
Of phone within easy view and reach. It's perfect for
tocays small communication equipment. The 2
arms actua lly hug your cellular phone. Easily
removes to be used in another car

DAIWA
DAIWA's NEW line of Dual Band Non·Radial Mobile Antennas

• Power 2 different items at once
through your car Iighterl This great
looking two-socket car accessory
extender is the Ideal gadget for
tocays hi-tech mobile electronics. Illuminated with Nne-crow
rings for easier use. Comes with 3ft. cord.

.~

A300
Heavy duty leather case designed specifically for
your ARBOOO. Made from top grain leather. Fits
comfortably on your belt Irs a great way to protect
your investment.

Flexible Mobile Headphones
PM ·100 MM.200

• 00-3000 Gain:3.5dB(144MHz). 6.OdB(430MHz) MAX. power rating: 150W. Type: 1/2 wave, G-load (l 44MHz). 5J8 wave 2
element C-Load (430MHzj VSWR:l ess than 1.5. Weight: 3309, Length: 1.06m

•
• OAX-3500 Gain:2.15dBi(144MHz). 5.3dB(430MHz) MAX. power rating: 120W, Type: 1/2 wave. TWO 5/8 wave Phased
e1ement(430MHz) VSWA:less than 1.5, Weight: 260Q. length:O.89m

- - - .....1111'·_ - ....---- - - - - --
• DAX.1000 Gain:2.1 5dBi(144MHzj , 5.5dBi(430MHz) MAX. power rating:SQW, Type:1/2 wave (l 44MHz), TWO 518 wave (43OMHz)
VSWA: l ess than 1.5, Weight: 120g, Length: 0.95m

--- --, -
• OAX.1500 Gain:3.OdBi(144MHz),S.8dBi(430MHz) MAX. power rating:50W, Type:1/2 wave (1 44MHz), TWO 5J8 wave G-
load(43OMHz) VSWA:less than 1.5. Weight 130 g, length: 1.07m

-
ConfacfYourFavorne
Dealer Today!
Visit our
...o ......epage=
~ 's c... c:oc- •••

CIRCLE 1ON READER SERVICE CARD



160 to 10 G5RV

ALASKA
January & February 1997
Openings Given in GMT #

HAWAII
January & February 1997

Openings Given in Hawaiian Standard
Time#

" '" .. .,
'" -. -. -. -.
""'- 07.1 0 (1) 06--07 (1) 17-19 (1 ) 1~21 ( I)
U.. 10-12 (2) 07-{)9 (2) 19-21 (2) 21-{)1 (21

12-13 (3) 09-12 (1) 21-00(3) 0 1-{)3 (1 )
13·14 (2) 12·14 (2) 00-03 (2) 23-02 (1)'
14-15 (1) 14-1 5 (3) 03-04 (I )

15-16 (2)
16-17 (1)

"""'" 11.13 (1 )" 06--07 (1) 17-19 jl} 1 ~2O (1 }

USA 07-<19(1) 07-10(2) 1~2O (2) 20-22 (2)
09--11 (2) 10-13(1) 20-03 (3) 22-{)1 (3)
11-13(3) 13-14 (2) 03-04 (2) 01-{)3 (2)
13-15 (2) 14·16(3) 04-06 (1) 03-<l6 (I)
15-16 (1 ) 16-17(2) 23--00 (1)'

17- 18 (1)

W~ l H4 11l" 06--07 11l 16-18 (11 1 ~20 ( 1 1

USA 07-<18 (1) 07.(18 (2) 18-19 (2} 20-22 (2 )
08-10 (2) 08-10(4) 1~22 (4) 22.Q4 (3)
10-12 (3) 10-14 (3) 22-02 (3) 0«lS (2)
12·'4 (4) 14-18 (4) 02.Q4 (2) 05-{)7 (I)
14-15(3) 16-17 (3) 04·06 (1) 22-llS (1 )'
15-16 (2} 17-1 9 (2)
16-17(1) 18-19 (1)

• see ,..". COO ..DlSIOrOS lor .....otht1rfImI ZOfIft .. 'How To
Us6 Short-Skip CharlS••appfNIring in the bo~alma beginning
of Ihis column.
• InrJiclaes best time for 160 me/9f openmgs,
.. ma.a.,. best lImB for 70_~"'rgs

For 12 _ ~"'rgs inMoi7'O*lle befI..... 10 _ 15 ..
~.lpS.

For Il_ GIP8'. '9S ~bet"_l l$ ..s 20_-For30 meter op8fTirrgs inl<HpO/ate bet-. 40 and 20 mete<--Note: The Alaska and Hawaii Propagation ClJarts lire inlend-
ed lrx<Jostances rJfNttlflhan 13OOmolas Forst>orter"t-.
uu IhB pteceding S/lort-Slup~_ CharT

rs so .. eo

" Meters
""'~ ""'~ ""'~

Easlern 21-23 (I) 18-22 (1) o:J..I O (l ) 07_11 (1)
U.. 22-{)O (2) 10-12 (2)

00-411 (1) 12-1 3 (1)

""". 20-23 (1) 18-22 (1 ) 03-11 (1) 07·11 (I I
USA 22-{)o (2) 11-1 3 (2)

00-{)2(1) 13-14 (1 )

We ste m 20-21 (1) 17· 1S j l) 02-03 (1) QS-12 (1)
U.. 21-23 (2) 18-22 (2) 03-04 (2) 12-14 (2)

23-00 (I) 22-{)o (3) 04-06 (3) 14-15 (1 )
OO-{)I (2) 08-1 4(1 ) 12-14 (I)'
01-{)3(11 14.15(2)

15-16 (3}
16-17 (1 )

ec 07-<18 (1·2) 07-<18(2) 07-<18 (2-1) 0 7-<18 (11
08-09 (3-4) 08-10(4-2) 08-10 (2-{)) 08-16 (0)
09-18 (4) 10-16 14·1) 10-16 (1-{)) 16-18 (1-{))
18-19(2-3) 16-18 (4-2) 18-18 {2-1) 18-19(3-2)
' 9-21 (1 -2) 19-19 (3-4) 19-19 (4-31 19-21 (4)
21-06 ((}.I) 19-2 1 (2-3) 19·21 (3-4) 21-tl3(3)
06-07 (0-2) 21-(16 (1-3) 2 H 16(3) 03-06 (3-2)

06-07 (2) 06-07 (2) 06-07 (2. 1)

'"' 17-19 (3-2) 17-18 (2-1 ) 17-18 (1 -{)) 18-19 (I -{)I
19-05 (4) 18-19 (2) 18-19 (2-1 ) 1~2 1 (2.1)
0S-{)7 (3) 19-21 (4-3) 19-21 (3-1) 21-{)3 (3)
07-09 (2-1 ) 2 1.(lS (4) 2H13 (4-3) 03--05 (4-2)
09-17 (1-{)) 05·06 (3) 03-05 (4) 05-06 (2)

06--07 (3-1) 05-06 (3-2) 06--07 (1-{l)
07-09 (1 -{)) 06-07 (1)

07.(18 ( H I)

07-<18 (2-1)
08-15 (H»)
15--16 (21
'6-18 (4-3.
18-2O (4)
20-02 (:H)
02-04 {2·3)
04-07 (21

OH18 (1 )
08-09 (2-3 )
0&-11 (4)
11-14 (4-3)
14-16 (4)
16-17 (3-4)
17-16(2-3)
18-19(1-2)
1~2O (1 )

10-15 (1)
15-16 (0-1 )

1300-2300

(».10(1)
10-12 (1-2)
12-15 (2-3)
15-16(1 -2)
16·16 (1)
18-19 (0-1)

OH18 (0-1)
08-09 (0-2)
09-- 10 (1")
10-12(2")
12-14 (3-4)
14-16(2")
16-17(1·3)
17·18(1·2)
1&-22 (1 )

15(J- 1300
10-15 (0-1)

07-<18 (2)
08-09 (3-1)
09-11 (4-1)
I H S (3-1)
15-16 (4-2)
16-18{3-4)
18-20 (2")
20-02 (2-3)

(».10 (1 )
10-15 (1-2)
15-18 (1 )
16-18 (0-1)

10-16 (0-1)

07-<181\-2)
08-09 (1-3)
0&-11 (:H)
I H S (4-3)
15-16 {:H)
16-18{2-3)
18-20 (1·2)
20-02 (0-2)

09--10(0-1)
10-12 (0-2)
12-14 (0-3)
14. 16 (0-2)
16-20 (0-1 )

07-09 (0- 1)
09-10 (1-3)
11)-11 (3)
1l -15 j3-4 )
15·16 (3)
16-18 (1-2)
18-20 (0-1)

N'

g,,,.
(Meiers)

5M 50

..

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1 In !tie $hoI'I·SlupCh8" .1fle Pledcted __ Dfopeo.oogs

can be Iound uncle< \he appI'opI1818 disranoeQOlurm 01 a par
ticu lar meter bli nd (10 through 160 meters) as show", in the
left-hand column 01 the chart . For the Alas"" arid HawaH Charla
lhe p<ec:licted timet 01 ClpI>I'lII'9S af" tour>d under the appropn.
ale rneI8I band c:oIurM (151tvough 80 ler$) for • p;ortJcular
lI""'1I ......... regjOtI 01 11>& eo... OlIO USA as __ in Ifle
1efl-hBnd coIl.nwl dlhe c:n.rts. An • indIc:ales !he r:.t ..... III
lisUIn lor 80..- opeiMogs.

2 . The propagellan index is lhe number that 11I'I"""" in
( ) all... the bmll olll8dl pre<llC1ed~. On lhe Shorl·S~op

Ch ar1, where two numerals 1If'(1 shown within 1I single ...1 01
paranll>esos. ItI8 brsl applies 10 the sI1oI1er distance tor which
the Iorecasl is made. and !he second 10 lhe greilter~
The index Rb* ItIe .....- of days 4.mg Ihll "'CIIlIh on
w!lich .... ope< . og .. 1I<P8C»d III take pl8ce, as 1oIc:lo<s:

(4) Opening lIhoI*:l oc:cur on more !han 22 dIly$
(31 Opening M'lOuId DIX:Uf be tween 14 and 22 days
(2) Opeoing should occur l>etweell 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening should occur on NlSSthan 7 days
Re folf 10the '1.ast Minulll Forecasr at the beginnIng 01 thi8

column 10< !he aduaI dales on w!lich .., opening nil a~
ail; pnlI:*gallan index is likely 10 oc:cur. and the sogrIllI q...alI
1Y 1hllt C8Il be . 'pee*!

3 rorr.s __ III !he d\artS are '" .. 2....,.",.. sysIem,
..... 00 15 " lidoyrt: 12 ill noon:0 1 .. , AM; 13 is 1 PM. 11I(: ,

In the SIloI'I.SI<;p Chari appropriate sr/lfldard 1tme is used lit
the partl midpoint. Fllf example on II cin;u,t belwoon Maine and
Flofida. the lime shown would be EST. on II circUOI between
New York and Taus. the lime at the midpoIIdwouid be CST.
etc. r_ shDwn in the Haw.. CharI_ in HST. To COl'J¥eI1
10 SIat>diltd time in octIllI USAlime _ add 2 hous in .,.
PST zone:3 hours WIthe MST zone: 4 hl;us in .,.CST zone:
and 5 hours in the EST zone, Add 10 hours to oonYef1lrom
HST to GMT. For example. when. is 12 noon in HonoIo,ju, d
is 14 0/ 2 PM in los Ange'es: 17 or 5 PM in Was hi"lltoo, D.C,:
and Zl GMT. Time shown in the Alaska Chart is 9iven in GMT.
To COOV&rt to standatdtimll in Olhef areas 01 the USAsubtfaet
8 hours in the PST zone: 7 hl;us in .,. UST zone: 6 hours in
hi CST zone: _ 5 hours in 1fle EST zone. For a.o.ample . at
20 GMT .. is 1S or 3 PM in New York Orv·

4. The SIlort-SkipChart oab8sed..,:JOna b••••~~."','_
of 75 walls CW or 300 walls PEP on sklebilnd: the .&Jaska and
Hawaii Charts ara based LJPOfl a Iransmit1e, power 01250 wallS
CW 0/ 1 KW PEP on skleband . A dipole antenna a quartar.
wa~ _ ground is a!lllUnlEl<l lor 160 aro:l80 meIers,
a ha"·wave abcMt grtUld on 40 and 20 ..--s. and a _
Ieno1" aboYe grtUld on IS _ 10~ For .-::t\10 dB
gBII'l _ ~ ..' ..e" oe ........ 1fle plopaga_ JI'lde. woI
_ 0 by one level: 1oI8l1Ch 10dB 1oIe.. willowerby one...

5, Pfopagalion data contained in the charts has been Pfe
pa red lrom bask:: data pUblished by the Inslitute lor Telecom·
municalron Sdences 01 the U.S. Dept, of Commerce, BouIde<,

"'*""'" ""'"

&. .......',' ""'-- '"1" ........

·~_~v _9)
204l1""O[);poW

· FoI So.. Ola V t.JIl9)
.0000llO-lODopoIr

·H..r , ," OlRV 12<>..'
" ft '"_'II 0.""",-o-oer" .. u,av ~'.,

Z6a »10 [);poW
._ "..,.... koI i l l ."- ........ ..-· 100 e.-1!JOO _ S"-9)_ " ....

(1nIro" lIac ,J _ ':!I>-737J

VIS STUDY GU 'D ES
P .O_ BOX 17377
HAmESBURG. MS 39404

Make "Commercial Duality" repeaters Irom
GEand Motorola meanes.

• 45 Watt VHF Uieor from C;:~::::::=-l'". 40 Watt UHF..... I~ $199
ConrrrsiOll 'nform" i""Aqi~"J~1

htlp ;/Iwww......-ulelcom.com
Ord ers: 800-456-5548

Inlo: 307-266-1 7oo
Fax; 307·266-3010

~l",,"W/I"

CIRClE lIS ON R€AOER SERVICE CARl)

ilJJJ ,\E1ll P!1'flf>!J.t J£! f!I!JPPID-j
.. .... I&lIiII P: ' JIll - _ 0Ilanng FIslum ,.. .....~

From 00'1< 100eo.-.
J ...10 Mall En ...-lopH _ No Foldo:1g A SIyII En.elo\:>eI

SI<>J~1y Type-Red"'oo Blue Border,
lJ Ru_ Stamll6 - Two StyIH 01 Addr<lu StampI ....ailabli
] E...... Cover 0 Eu<o Ret.....

Onltlors P'or 'tI(J P,or '~

kif 0IIl0I!l Ard """'" ...... ,,_ . PIIIJSI s.nd Me ... ' 10 S<a SASE

We specialize in CB ra<:lio mod if ication
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits. repair books. plans. high
performance accessories. Thousands 01
satisfied customers since 19761 cater $3.

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
ALiNCO-ICOM-KENWOQD-YAESU
AEA·MFJ·DIAWA·PRO.AM-MIRAGE

AD1-AMEAITAON-TE SYSTEMS
VIBAOPLEX-AND MORE

http://www.cqintemet.comlbamcom.htm
E-MAIL barncom@ix.oetcom.com

ORDER 1-800-283-8696 OR 504·2n-6615
P.O. BOX 557 ARABI. LA 70032

010 YEARS OF QUAlITY AKlENNA S
S KYMASTER Ii .F. KITS FROM S275.95

-, PRE· TUNED H. F. QUADS FROM 5379.95
... tlIIfI!l. AnI....... From 2 I!volIltl.!O Melers

· 2·METER . EI.- PRE·TUNED ...... ,95 , $7.00 sa t!
6 METER 2 EL PAE-TUNEO S69l1S .$15.00 $ &H

.n' ""'Cuoro oo".....AAJIIl'D ' DAC_ ' ANTE~~A-'

visi t o u r new web si te hlt p :/Iw w w .c u b e ll .c o m
W,,'e Or Call For F'ee Ca' alDg

2761 SATURN S1. "E" BREA CA 92621
(714) 577·9009 FAX 17141577-9124
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Flas h cards NOVICE lhru EXTRA lheory. Key-wordl
underl~. COMPACT-EASY 0-- 9000 seI. UMd.
NOVICE Sl' .~ ...,....Ior_.._'
~ S10,1I6 ~
GENERAl. .~ C all Tod.y l =:,-" .'!AOV>\NCED SIll\/!; ._~__
EXTRA St7 75 1-800-0KK-HAMS .= -
SIIiWing 1 . $H IO

2 or <TW>f1I • "00

QUI CK AND SIMPLE! !
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Month
Jan. 18 58 142 151 148 124 71 37 24 11
Feb. 20 65 145 151 148 116 69 35 23 10
Mar. 22 71 150 152 147 108 67 34 22 10
Apr . 24 76 154 149 146 103 64 34 21
May 26 84 157 147 146 100 60 33 19
June 28 94 158 144 145 97 56 31 18
July 31 104 159_ 141 146 91 55 29 17
Aug. 35 114 158 141 147 84 52 27 15
Sept. 12 39 121 157 142 145 80 49 27 13
Oct. 13 44 125 157 142 142 76 45 27 12
Nov. 15 47 130 158 142 138 74 41 26 11
Dec. 16 51 138 154 144 132 73 39 26 11

Table 11- Progress of sunspot Cycle 22 from 5eptember t986 to March 1996. The peal< of Cycle
22 is shown with # .

main open toward southem and tropical areas
into the evening hours.

30 and 40 meters : OX openings should
begin during the late afternoon hours, with con
ditions peaking during the hours of darkness
and at sunrise. Both bands may remain open
for OX for as long as two hours or so after loca l
sunrise. Atmospheric noise, or state. shou ld
remain at low seasonal leve ls during the month,
and signals often may be exceptiona lly strong.
Good short-skip openings are also forecast dur
ing the hours of daylight over distances ranging
between approximately 150 and 750 miles. As
darkness taus. the short-skip range should in
crease to between 1000 and 2300 miles.

80 meters: With low static levels continuing
through the month, fairly good DX openings are
expected to many areas 01 the world during the
hours of darkness. During the daylight hours
short-skip should be possible up to about 300
miles. During the hours of darkness. the Skip
should increase. with openings possible be
tween distances 01 approximately 400 and 2300
miles. It may be a toss-up between 80 and 40
meters for the best DX band openings during
the late evening and early morning hOUfS.

160 meters: A considerable improvement is
expected in propagation condi tions on this

band during January. Fair DX openings are
forecast to many areas of the world from a tew
hours after sundown to shortly after sunrise.
Short-skip openings up to 2300 miles should
also be possible during the hours of darkness.
Because of extremely high solar absorption in
this frequency range, even during the periods
of low sunspot activity ionospheric propagation
generally is not possible on 160 meters during
the daylight hours.

Remember the following rule for 30, 40, 80,
and 160 meter OX openings . Conditions on
these bands maximize as the sun rises on the
ea stern terminal 01 a path. For example, for
openings between Nor1tl America and Europe,
conditions should be optimum as the sun rises
in Europe. Foropenings between the South Pa
cifiC and North America, look for the strongest
signals as the sun rises over North America.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
There is a fairly good chance for some mete
or-seatter-type open ings during the first week
ofJanuary when the Ouadrantidsmeteor show
er is expected to take place. Th is is usually a
major shower, and it shou ld peak on the t st
and 2nd with about 30 to 40 meteors entering
the Earth 's atmosphere each hour.

January is generally a poor month for VHF
ionospheric propagation. Auroral act ivity is us
ually at a low seasonal level, and there is little
sporadiC-E activity expected. The best bet for
ionospheric openings is on days when HF con
ditions are expected to be Below Normal or
Disturbed. These appear in the Last-M inute
Forecast at the beginning of this column .

Short-Skip Charts
Thi s month's column contains a Short-Skip
Propagation Chart tor use between distances
of approximately 50 and 2300 miles. Special
charts for use between the mainland and Alas
ka and Hawaii are also included. Instructions
lor use of these charts are given elsewhere in
this column . DX charts for January appeared
in last month's column.

73, George, W3ASK

Table 111- Predict8(/ mean smoottled sunS{Xlt
numbers for the end of Cycle 22 and for the
new Cycle 23. through 1997. An • indicates the
beginning of Cycle 23 as predictedby the Nat
ionalGeophysical Data Center (NGDC), Boul
der. An •• indicates the prediction made by the

Solar Environment Center (SEC). Boulder.

Month

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr .
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Doc.

1996

NGDC SEC

9 8
9 7
9 7"
8 7
8 9
7 10
7 11
6' 11
6' 12

1997

NGDC SEC

7 14
7 16
8 17
8 19
9 21

10 24
11 26
12 30
13 34
13 38
15 43
16 48

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

• BLACK DACRON'S POLVESTERJACKET
FOR UV PROTECTION.

• STRONG DOUBLE BRAID CONSTRUCTION,
• EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO MILDEW

AND ABRASION
• DIAMETERS: 3'32". 3/16", 5f16°

• TIES EASILY. NO EXPENSIVE HARDWARE,
• CUTS EAStLY AND SEALS EFFECTIVELY

WITH HOT KN IFE.

JOIN Tl-lE MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS WHO USE
STl SPECiAl DOUBlE BRAID ROPE THAT FITS THE
NEEDS OF AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS SEND
FOR FREE SAMPLE OF EACH SIZE AND OAOERING
INFORMATION. CALL FOR THE N.a.MES OF YOUR
LOCAL DEAlERS.

~STI
1145 N, GROVE STREET

ANAHEIM, CA 92806
TEL: (714) 630-2134

Synt~lk Te.-tile s. Inc: . FAX: (714) 630-9386
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Explore the POSSibIlities...

Predict wt>el~ limes. and slabon aIlletlnu ...
bnt tor WOrlutlll ox. foAming a*'lfds. 01 iust kH9"'ll
ocl>edu!e's _ Inends. CAPMan '0'3 0 p«McjH-U E.elusi..e IOIlCAP+ 32-bi1pte(l~ eng,....
o CAlculate up to 22 SI<yvM....~

U Inlerp'et .... go<ar>tMcaIly 01 in Table forrnet
CAPMap COft!Ou. mappong opborI .......1abIe

'.J £ ...I...te_~QUickIv_
...-...g _ and mQt\II'y

U HyperteJ<lOII~ help

U 80388 or hogher oequored , math-<:op 0 C, '"0'".....--.
'.J $158,"'-USA +3.50. CAPMap opIIOn +S29

lUCAS~Tabor~e

S52 Wewoi<a om.e. Boulder, CO IlO303

303/49 ' 1(47 FAX:303/494 0017

INTEANET:1051 1.257Cl@C(:lMPUSERVE,COM
VJSA _ MASTEACAAO - MONEY ORDER - CHECK
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YOU CAN· CW Mental Block
Buster explodes mentalblocks aboutCW!!
Use hypnosis, visualization, mental movies
&atTmnationstocrashthru barriers!1Includes
Tape and Workbook. Only $25.95 ppdlUS.
Money-back guarantee (restrictions apply). $3
for optional 2day deHvery-WV residents add $1.56
tax. Order Now-Upgrade Now YOU

800·425·2552 , r CAN
fax: J04~22·J225 DO

This is NOTamere cwpractice tape. ITI

HAM SHOP

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher rese rves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 .
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WANTED: aide. modei bugs, unusual bUgs, and miniatu.e
hand keys, State price, condilion, Davelogram, K4TWJ, 4941
sceoc V>ew Drive. Birmingham, AL 35210

W7FG Vlnlal/fl Manuals and Telephone flllersl Most manu
als in stock, SASE to. Catalog , Telephone RFI Fillers $12.95.
VISAIMASTERCARD aocepted. 3300 Wayside Drive, Ba"'es
ville. OK 74006 (ta4ephone 916-333-3754 or 600-607--6146: or
http./leigen.netlw7fg),

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadlolQSTn3 magaz ines and biooers.
SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527 Third Street East .
lancaste•• CA 93535-1602,

CHASSIS, CABINET KITS: SASE K3IWK, 5120 Harmony
Grove Road, Dove., PA 17315,

DXe", say THE OX BULLETIN is llle most accueete. timely,
and comp4e\e somca of OX news avaiiable. $44 for 50 W1lekly
issues, Maste,(;a,,1Nisa orcheck to P,O, 80. 2306, Paducah,
KY 42002-2306. AE4APIKB4RGW 502--698--6663. o. fe. 502
698-8865.

BROWNI ES QSL Carda since 1939. Catalog and samples $1
(.efundable with orde.). 3035 Lehigh St. Allentown, PA 18103.

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bedrooms, rig,
and mono-band ants. Fa. info wnta Cart Cook, 1724 Via 001
Verdes, Concord. CA 94521,

HAVE AM CAPABIUTY? Join SPAM (Society lor the Promo~oo

of AM), For informabon and membership. sand $1 and SASE
10 SPAM, WB6TRO, Bo. 27, Potrero, CA 91963.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio lanabcs-you need THE W5YI RE
PORT. a lwice-moI11hly award_winning Hot Inside. N(lws!ener
Acclaimed bestl Confidentiallacts. ideas, inslghls. nationwide
news. technology. pf&diC\ions, alerts. Quoted coasl-to-<:oast!
We print what you don't gel elsewhe.el $19.50 annually to new
subscribe.s! Money-back guarantee1 FREE sample fa.
SASE. (twostamps). W5YI, P.O. 80. 585101 . Dallas. Te.as
75356,

Well here 's the publication for YOUI
COMMUNICATIONS QUARTERLY, the joumal 01 communications technology.

You are invited to become part of an e lile group ot radio ama-teurs and technical

professionals as asubscnber.

CANADAI FO REIG N Act now.USA MEXI CO FO REIGN AIRMAIL
1 year S29,95 S34.95 S39.95 S60.OO Subscribe
2 yea.s S56.95 S65.OO 576 .95 5155.00

today!Payable In U.S, dollars only.- - --------
. CO Communications, Inc . , . ,
.'Ii-~I

76 N _ BrO;ldw;ly , H icksville, NY 11801 "- - ~......-:>,• .:;:; ,'"'"....
P h; 516-681-29221 FAX : 516-681 -2926

This quarterty publication has been put together with YOU in mind, Articies

explore, in-depth areas l!1at no amateur magazine is cunenuy covering.

state-or-me-art e lectronics like d irect synthesis , dig ital signal processing, and
computer control are fully investigated and explained so that you can take

advantage 01 these new techno logie s. COMMUNICA TlONS QUARTERL Y
articles cover high speed data ccromcmcatoos. the latest in antennas using

computer designed models, plus much more. Articles examine many areas o f professional electronics in a
way that trade publications can't, Insights into areas that are on ly whispered about are normal tare.

COMMUNICA TIONS QUARTERL Y is such a valuable resource, you'll want to tile each copy away

in your techn ical archives for future reference.

1997 CALLBOOKS: North American, $29.95; International
$29.95. Ca llbool< 1991 CO-ROM $39,95, ARRL HAND
BOOKS: '96 , $24.95: '97, $36.95, 1996 cencces $\9.951ea.
POSTPAID. OX:add $5f1tem. Check/m.o. toM 6EE--calll>ook
Distributor. 16632 WhirtwindlCl, Ramona, CA 92065 (619
769-3674)

CERTIFICATE for pWVim contacts with all len American ms
tricts. SASE 10 W60D8. 45527 Third SI.eel East. lancaster,
CA 93535-1802.

THE OX MAGAZINE is you. (lj-moI1thly ticket 10 the exdting
wortdof OX, DXped~ions, Reviews, Awards, OSL Information,
News, and Opinioos. 64 well- illuslrated glossy pages. Only
$1!ilyeaf. Sample $2. P.O. 80. 2306, Paducah , KY 42002
2306. AE4APIKB4RGW 502--898,8663, orla. 502·898--6665,

HALLICRAFTERS Sew",e Manuals. Amateur and SWL Write
for prices, Specily MoOeI Numbers desired. Ar<k:o Electronics,
P.O Bo. 95, Dept C, Berwyn, IL 60402 .

CB-To-10M CONVERSIONS: FM klls, frequency mod!ffc...
l ion hardware, books, plana, h lgh-pe<fonnance ca acces
sorles.Cstalog $3. CBCI, Box 31SOOCQ, Phoen ix, AZ 85046.

aSLa FOR OX STAnoNS: Our new "Intemalional Divislon
was established to handle OSL needs of OX hams We un<>O.
stand the problems of packaging, oo>pping, and dealing wiltl
the customs problems.You can trust us to ooli\ie.a quality-OSL,
usually moch Cheaper than you Can tind klcally. Write. call , Or
FAX for lree samples and ordering informabon. "The QSL Man
- W4MPV: 682 Mount Pleasanl Road. Monetta. SC 29105
USA. Phona or FAX 803--685-7117,

CABLE DESCRAMBLERI Build for $12 wiltl 7 Radio Shack
parts . InWUCllons $6, FAST. Box 369-HS71 , PI. Salemo, FL
34992--0369

FOR SALE: New, Unused. in o.iginal cartoos: Radio Shack
DMP 130,01, dol matrix printef, PTC-54, C-54 printer cconoaer.
$180,00. K2EEK, CO MagaZine, 76 N. B,oadway. HickSVille,
NY 11601,

Get online
with CQon

GEnie®

3 teet with la'ge goMlla 1I0oI< to dip
on ONV safely Beits. For usa 00
tOW1lrs, latle.s. etc.
NOW FEEL SAFE CLIMBING TOWERS

Alternative Arts 10me<Iy PASS P""",~)
4601 Rosemar Rd, Parkersburg,WV 16101

Look for us in the Radio &
Electronics Roundtable

To join GEnie, use your compu1er &
modem to call 1·800·638·8369.

At the U#= prompt, type JOINGENIE

And for a special introductory offe r,
Al1he keylonercode prompt,

type MEG528

KENWOOD
TH·22AT

2 \ h'tt'r Hllndhdd
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1II'S PPJ)
149.95
219.95
36'1.95
4'19,95

•••

--.~ -: - ..
, u

HI. I!illii:: Wind I.d
4.5' 24 " 6 sq. ft.
8' 32" 8sq.fl.
9 ' 36" 18 fsq. t_

17.5' 32" 12 sq. ft.

816-882-2734
hit :I1www. lenmartln.com

Tlf.79A(D) TS-87OS TM-2111A

VOICE 914-162-ll415 Fax 914-162-ll423

1-800-721-4426
:E HAM Co","", •

THE EAST COAST'S FRIENDLIEST
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT DEALER
1mClItrrMER SIN'POfIr • fI/lll/SllfS$ FrlllIIfW AID OCII /MIlS Al/([!

REPAIR SERVICE FORAll NAMEBRANDS
1 Scanners. SWl.. and ActessoIyLines
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INSURANCE
Computer & Radio Equipment

HAMSURE coverlJge follows your
equipment wherelfer you tlJke it. Theft
trom vehicles. earthquake. water damage
and all other hazards including surges.
Insure all your equipment and accessories
(except towe rs and anlennas but including
rotors), media and purchased software,

Low Pr1!mium Low Deductible

IlAMSURE
7~'~_a~.

Orland Park, IL 60442
.00-.....7702 AnJd

E _If:: h. u,. 0 eo!. .....

I~ A...._~.,_ ~
~ 48 CO'Ito'tUOuI S1~'-J ~
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ROOF
TOWERS
~

~Ivdd

RT-424
RT·832
RT·936
RT·I 832

Advanced Specialties. . , , 85
Al inco Electronics 1
Alternat ive Arts 112, 114
Aluma Towers 114
Amateur Elec. Supply 23. 61
Ameritron ,.., , , ,.., ,.. ,.. , 37
Am idon Inc , , , 27
Antennas WesL. , 110, 114
Antique Electronic Sup ply 114
Antique Radio Classified .75
Assoc iated Radio " .. , 40
Astron Corp , " , ,.. ,.., ,.., 71
Azden , 63
Barncom 110
Barry Electronics ,.. 56
Beezley, Br ian , K6STf , 69
Bencher.Inc , , ,.. , ,.." .., 93
Bital Co./lsotron Ants 114
Buckmaster Publishing 76, 105
Butternut Manufacturing Co _., .. 38
C & S Sales 17
CB City International ,.., 110
CO 1997 A lmanac 75
CO Books 67
CO Calend ars , 52
CO Contest , 95
CO Merchand ise ,.. , , 107
CO VHF , " ..,.. , , , 62
CABLE X-PERTS , ,.65
CometlNCG Inc ,87
Command Produc tions 89
CommPute, Inc ,_ , 114
Communication Electronics ,.."." ." ,.9 1
Communication Concepts Inc 8 1
Communications Quarterly 112
Computer A ided Technology 13
Cubex Co 11 0
Cushcraft Antennas , , " ..Cov , II
Davis Instuments , 82
Davis RF 94.11 4
Dayton Hamvention ._ .._ 99
Denver Amateur Rad io Supply 100
Diamond Antennas " ,.. ,.. , 35
Down East Mic rowave .., , 103
EDCO/Daiwa 57, 78, 79. 109
EO F Software tOO
ETO , .43
Force 12 Antennas , ,15
Fortex Enterprises .., , ,.., ,.. ,50
Gap Antennas .45
GEnie Services 112
Greater Baltimore Hamfest _ 66
Ham Centrar.. , , 113
Ham Rad io O ut let ,.. , " ..,..,.., 8
Ham Station , ,81
Hamsure 113
Harbach Electronics _ 93
High Sierra Antennas 29
Hy-Gain b y Telex .., " , 116
ICOM America. Inc Cov. IV
Ind ex Laboratories 48
International Antenna Corp , 105
J _Martin Systems 75
Jade Products , , 115
Japan Rad io Co (JRC) , , ,.11
Jun's Electronics , .44
K1EA Software 29
K2AW's "Silicon Alley· 94
Kangaroo Tabor SOftware 115
Ken t Morse Keys (R.A Kent) 75

(COfIlinued orr page 115)

Advertiser 's Index

JoIn b t.,I.J,lBQA AMATEUR RADIO CUJB lor 9"'1. .......
bose. .... and Ir8n8gllnde<ed iiams and~ lnends. MonIhIy
~. on-.... meebngl. DXpedmons and local dIloplers.
For more info wnle 10: LARC. P.O , Bo, 24810, Plliladelphia.
PA 19130-2405. or send e·msil to: urc O nel-<luesl.com

WORK RARE CW OX1 CW CONTESTS? Con1es1 Code is ee
~. Powerful hyJInosIs lIUdio """" leach youlooopy High
Speed (»-40 WPloI) or Ultra Hogh Speed (5G'60 WPlol).
s.-,. " 5P"d VOU alOng' 20 fTW\<day for 30 da.". yoeId5
resuIt8, Each tape $15.95 ppd US (WV add $Q,96tax). $3,00
lor opllonal2-<lay delivery. Spedfy 3Q,I40 01"50160 !ape, VISA!
MC Order r>ow' 304·422·2767; AllemSl ive Atl l , 4601 Rosemar
Road. Parl<.eniburg . WV 2(1101.

RCl--29S0 OWNERS, N_ modlflcabon manual incIudinlI
Powe< oncrease. Clanf>&r modIfJcatoon. MoWlallOO1 increase.
Oporati"9 hinlS, and more. Pana Incillded Onfy $20.00 ppd in
U.S, (Missouri r8s<denls add $1.1 5 laxl.Soott. P.O Box 225 ,
St. Clai,. M063077 (3 1 4~-42941. Money Orders orC,O.O,

Of>., IIULTIBAND DIPOLE AHTENNA: Cowrs all ham Ire
~ Imm 35--148 MHz. $129 plus$6~. Morse
Code Computer Interlace WJ\ll CW FoIt8f, 569.95 plus $3 ship
ping. F'efl Ham and Sha,ewarecataIOlI. Oynamoc Electronics,
60'896, Hartseili . AL 35840, Phone 205·773·2756: lu 205·
173·7k'95: httpJIwww.hsv tll.nell~del

WANTE D: HAil EQUIPMENT AND RELATED ITEIiS. oe,
1\8111 your ellOMll lI""'--. <*I , on ltlIY COOOWI eo 1tIe
RadooQ.bot Junior High School22, lhe Na100n's only IIAbme
nor>-ptolrt OI'gaflilabon wori""lI 10 Il"'l Ham Radio in10 lIdIooIs
around the country as a 1eoch ing too using O\.J r EDUCOM
Educobon Thru Communication--;>rogram, S80d your radio 10
sdlooI. Ycur dorIo1ecl ma-.'" bot pid<lld up ANYWHERE
or slW'lI an8l'll'lKl and this..-.. IlIll ....... K1ion eo !he
luie_oIb ... for )'IlO,01l5 __ ... IRS 501 (cM3) chat·
IIy in our 17lh~ 01 se<VIOI. It is IlIways _ eo<lcona1ll and
usuaJly more fi....oaally rewarding. BUTMOST IMPOFlTANT
your lIilt will mean a whola new wortd of educabonaf Ollportu·
""'1 lor ch ildren .... lionwkkl. Radios you can write off: kids you
can' . Malle 1997lhe year 10help. child and yoursell , W rrte.
~. or FAX !he W82JKJ"22 Crew'" IOday The RC 01 JHS
22 . P.O Box 1052. New YOf\<. NY lC0Q2. T-.ry--l<:v hours
cal 516-67~n; fax 516-674·9600; or . ........ <'IIIb2JkjO
/..->O ,COtn;>. Join .... on 1tle WE!2JKJo.ssroorn Ne1,7.238 MHz.
1200-1330 UTC dally and 21 ,395 MHZfrom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

Statement 01Ownership, Mar.ageme<11and CifCUlation. 10-10
96, CO Amale..- Raclio. 76 North Broadway. Hid<sViIa. NY
11801. Pubk:abon I 0007893. Issued 12 _ a year. sub
1Cl(lflOol pr;oe $2495~ year.~ Rld'lard A. Ross.
Editor Aleon M. Oorhotler. owned by CO Comrnun;cat>ons. Inc,
StockOOldetS Rocha rd A. ROI:IS. Alan M. DortIoII.... ClfCUlation
(Averaga ct 12 Precedinll Monthsl : Net Press Run 92 ,677 ,
Sales Through Oeale.. and Newt Agenl l 36.592. Maif
Subsctiploons 37.143, Totllf PIUd 73,735, Free Oislribubon
1967. Totill Oistnbution 75.702. CopoM Nol: Oi8lrb.lled 1162.
Returns Imm "'-s Agents 15.813. Totill 92.8n. CitalIlltion
(Sn'lgII Iasue NMrtISl Filing): Ne1~ Run 87.696. Sales
Through Deale.. end News Agenls 33,586. Mail SubscnpbOnS
36,420. Total PaId 70 ,006, Free Oisl ribul ion 1303, Total
Q;SlnbulK>n 71.309.Cop<es Not Oislflbuted 2842. Retumslrom
NewsAganlS 13,547. T0lal87,698. s.!Simon SchatzmaronCif·
culabon 00rec10r.

QSL$-ELEGANT. AFFORDABLE. Samples $1 (refundable
wi1tl O«ler), Elemental De&<gns, Dept C70 14 , 1639 FOI"dham
Way. Mountain View. CA 94040.

FREE Ham~ Tracb. SASE. H3FTT. 5133 Glamere,.
Clifton lleights. PA 19018,

JOIN THE RAINBOW Amateur RaOo As8oCIaIlOf1. \tie gaylles
tHan ham Club wIth actIve HF nelS, E·mail RAR AOEN.COM or
ma il to Dept A. P ,O, 60, 1111. Chestenand, OH 44026·0 19 1

IMRA·1n1emali0n81 MIssion Raoo Asan. helps ffiISSioners
equipmenlloaned ; weekday nel. 14.280 MHz. 1o(J(}- 3:oo PM
Eastem. Sr. Nor" n Perelli , KE2LT . 2755 Woodhull Ave"
Bronx. NY 10469,

2So- MASTEA TEST CtiIP flUS, JoImlId. see. mfIc·AIIanla.
Tocom. Piol BI . Zeniltl Software & Book $79.95 TELE
CODE 1·520-m-2633: hIlpJ/www.haockllBClllllk>g.c:om

AMERICAN HAM GEM I manufactured between 1930& 1980
needed to iliuslrate CO book and calendar projects, PholOQ
raphy can be done al your location. Contae\ Joe V...as. N40B.
PO. Box 1041.~. AJ. 3S201. Ttl: 2O!>-328-2661
dayS. 205-967.(1639 ""... ogs and-.el<ends.

OX OSL·.. The GO L1STOSL MaMgo8fUsI . a fl'lOnth/yPlb
Icabon w _.'lI !he mceI curret1t OSL~ Available on
disl<, paper. and by BaS, sample paper $3, doSI< $ 12. Sub
scriptions avaIlable, GO LIST. P O. 60, 2306, Paducoh. KY
42002·2306. AE4API KB4RGW 502· 696·6883. or lax 502
896-tl865.
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ScopeBoosIel': IrocteaSe ltot onpuI IrIfQI,IIMIO;y of your 0KiIIl>
sa>pe 10 110 MHl No inIemIII coo..ec,"o",~, Henry
Wolle. 206~ A..... WinBIecI. CT 0Ei096.

FREE DlSKCATALOG' Ham Aadlo. IBM~ end CD
ROMs MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE. PO Box 15OOJ..HE.
Spr;ngtI. , Fl 34609{l1 11 (1·352.{l88-9108j,

TELEGAAPH KEY COLl.ECTOR!HISTORIAN BuyslTrades.
K20CY, 11 SqunhI. N. CaIo;t 81. NJ 01006

OSL SUCCESS! 600k sna_ -.:J"~!<om~ IIChiev
ong~ retum_. $5.00 ppcI.USA. inC:luo:IIos $5.oocouporl.
Wiliam Plum. 12 GIerwl AolId. FiemO oglOl •• NJ 08822-3322,

ASTRON Power Supply. bfend oow wlwarranly. RS20M $99,
RS36M $145. RS60M S209 Call lor oItIer models. 818-286
0 118

ISLAND/OX HUNTERS 'ead the Island/OX News. Sample t1 0
SASE to P.O. 80. 701, Fernandlna Beadl. FL 32035-0701.

DIGITAI. JOURNAL: Publislled 12x per yur, faal,,'" every
tiling 1011t1e digltal commllOlcalor-Aigs. Qperahona, Com
~..., Softwll1e. Noows, and Reviews. 525 U.S.• $42 DX·Aif.
Mailorders (withpeyrnent--U,S, FlII1d5ONLY) 10lORA. Dept.
C. P O 80. Z550. Gttitw.od. Fl 321J3.2550. Orlp 10401
671.(119(. V1SANC. 0 "'.-d

S XM Halicrah_ reooeiver wanted Jim. W6OU. 114-528
eesa

NEW PRODUCTS FROM S & s-lIPGRAO£ YOUR OLD
RIGS! Digital 0lIII '- 10 Hz .....lIion HF. 100 Hz VHf'. 8tId
tr8QU8l'lCy ratl\IIf SO ~Hz 10 230 MHz: Kit 5 79.95; AIII I~

$129,95, D19 11. 1 VFO with 1 Hz lMQIulion: Kil $139.95:
Assembled $189.95 . $&H S1 .SO (Conljnental USj , GUARAN
TEED TO WORK. For info send SASE. Call 0 ' wnte to oroer:
S & S Engineenng. 14102 Brown Fload.Smjtllsburg,MO 21783
(301-416-0661).or ..mail N3SAO Oaol ,com or see htIp :J_
........mc:.com'-.g

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor so I LH1SUng' Meny
coun1nes. monttlly bilrgains. plus EUROPEAN AIRMAIL EN
VEI.OPESI BlII Plum, 12 Glenn Fload, F\eminglorl. NJ 08822
3322 (908-188·1020_~days, FAX 908-782.2(12).

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS Chrilllban \'OlAh INd
enl neeoed!or OU1-rll/tdl areas.Membenlhip Is nee. 5e1ld " 0
SASE wiltl ceujeners lor details, Ray Bohmer, W1FlEZ. P.O.
Box 8. Harmony, ME 04942

ATTENT10N 58-200 & 58-220 OWNERS: RllI:oe III'Id up
grade you" ,red dd arnplIfJeI IMIfl c..- p.rtB and kIq;. Powmr
5UpflIy boartl!l. .eft keys. so/I slat1s.~ lens & motots.1I\8I1y
mote ~ems, WriTe 101 de!ails-PIe... ,pec:lfy tn. model
Herbach Eloclronfc~WA40FlU. 2318 S Country Club Rd.,
Me~me, FL 32901 -5809 (http://www .llartl81:h.comj.

PICTURE 0Sl CARDS of your shack. eIC.. !<om your photo or
bIIICk ink artwor'o. 500 $28 ,00. 1000 $oW 50 Also non-pIdI.n
CllIlla,Custom-pnnIed caroa. -.d speo • a\lCnS!of I ....
Send 2 SIamP8!of iLostfated iIeraIur8. Generous sample kiI
52.00. tIal! poun<I of5a~ $300. RAUM'S, 8611 OrdIerd
AolId. Coopersburg. PA 18036. FAX or pIIOne 2 1s.619-7238.

DSS BIBLE_New Book IncllIl.1./t1: Softws'e, SchamallC8. Cllip
Programmer Plans. Reviews , .nd More l $49.95 IIISAtMC.
TEI.ECOD£ 1-52().126-2833: or 1"-maiI1I1Ip11\foww.hlIc:l<8tIcat

-~

OSI. CARDS Menystyle5.TOPqu3Irly.0n:Ia< Risk F.....PIesbc
CiW~ T-s/Wts. Pel ",,-.zed caps. mugs. !lhor1$. oa
henlllhack extraa, lnIormellOl'lend sarroPiea: A~ 1..(100.....,.,.

......-,

May 30-31
June 1,1997

ALUMA'
TOWfR CX*PAH'I'.lMC.

• c""",·. r......,. 4() ' '" 100'
• A./I AI"""""", c""",....,;""
• U~~'· lI-",j,~,· '.:.uy to 1~ ., r411

Over 20 Yean; Experience in Meet ing
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

P.D Box 2l106-CQ
V..... a-ch. PIorida 32961 USA
..mail: .teealu...._.oom
IIUJ11t........... lulD.Rl.<>w..r .00fD
Voice /56 I M 7·M23 Fn (5611667-a4 32 ' ,

6221 S. MAPl.E AilE- _ lEIoIPE. AZ. 85283
(6021 820·~11 • FAX 16021820..ul 01 (aoo}106·.fi789

F="ANT1~ QUE ELECTRONIC SUPPlv:

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas wrth
audio and led left nght indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139.95.
DF attenuators also. New ell model!

J\. _ RADIO ENGINEEAS'1" 1
- VT969 Engineer Road 11102

L--,sa=n . CA 92111 619-565-1319

300 White Sptuc:e Blvd
Rochester, NY 14623

Phone: 71&424-7184 Fax: 71&424-7130
email : rochfst Ovivanet.com

web site: www.vivanet.coml-rochfsl/hl/main96.html

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Sveuana amaleu< & transmlltlOg tubes~
• Over 3000 types of NOS tubes Svetlan8
- Parts ' Suppl'es • BookS' Sluff ' • - . ,.

Wn'" Of caR fOI 0lX free 40 PlIge calaloQ

Corner Beam?
oSlIoll c 1.2:1 _ .. -"
.u- of. 15 fI v.p
-So I iMoou H I
~ dB m..-o Boota...
ofI.Y' Half.."....a- B ,.. idlII
'.'>bms <f~K> """
-\lena t or Horimntall'l>lIrinllion
2m=ra S I4~. 220Mit' SI 4~. 10 0m SlI~,~.IIW440 S10$
We'll llo only 1011;10. Add SII 5hjpplnll iii. H. ndlin8. hl fo Sr.

AnlennasWest Order Hotunc
Bo. ~2-<: """'" lIT llUlO'l 80 I J7J 8425

CiRClE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

3816 ROYAL LANE, SUITE 100
DAlLAS, TEXAS 75229

(2141 352-4623 fAX (214j 3S7·6220
e-ma il: nSnug@jJl>.netcam.com

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O . Box 23G-C

CRrll.'. , lolA 01741

GVlS Ii)

CiRClE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CAPACITANCE
TERMINATED SHORT

f ' VERnCAL RADIATOR
t \ (Patent Pending)

Multl·B,nd Oper.tlon (160-80-40 and 11 MeIers)
Highly Efficient Short Radiator

Top Loeded••.No Traps
Automltic Bancl5election
Heavy Duty Construction
Sta inle.s Steel Hardware

$499.00 Plus Shipping

DSP AUDIO FILTERS
FINALlY HEAR WEAK SIGNALS

AuttrorlDd JPS __• do nc>! M:~"Pt JPS clonnll
1Iate: """'""~OlS IlIR-l 0 IIIll NfA·12 fIllefs bOl'l ir'npuIse &
~_.lOCll E\.KTllONlCAl. OSE OIllY7UwAllC'"
WH<X.£SAl E PRICING: JPS NIR· l 0 ~i5. NIR-1 2
$299 95. NRF-7: $ 199 95 , NTH·' $1.995. NF80 $135.00,
SSTV· '- $1;)o1 ,OO, ,t.NC... $ 155 ,00, FUll. SA Tl$FAC11OH,
WARRANTY, FASTEST PROCESSOR AVAIlABLE,
Immedlll i. o;leIM!ry. 12 Vol! 1 ...",.. PS: $14 95

ROPE ROPE ROPE
ROPE ANTENNA/TOWER SUPPORTS: WHY RISK
cosn.y FAILURES?? DOUBLE DKn>n .... our compeli
lors"SlNGlE, UV ReIis ....Type lllKl<, Y.)2"(26(WI: 06eM.
31' 6'(7'70.): l1C:1l ~16'(I17Ol1) 16c.m:. " ,SO ' ~.
s&h: $<I 95 lid Q.UB DISCOUNTS 1.llClllFT !'JlStXl! HTS

~ ... N O TUNERS

~
"~¢"i N O RADIALS
~ ,,,~ NO COMPROMISE

~",-.....". SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSc..O <t-0~ JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
W ....,~ CALL U S FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

",,++ '" ........ 71. lIeI. IAA, 71. I.,..lAS: 71. II"" lA'
...+<0:. co. IIIC. I"'; .11 . "M, 1" 1; 71. . ... I"A; 71. ....... ItM

ASIC ABOUT OU R NEW ' SOTRON UiiOC!

B ILAL COMPANY ~
13T MANCHESTER DR IVE

~ nORISS,," Nl.COLORAOOIOI '1 .

IIiiiiiIIII (719) 6 87-0650

CW Is 500000 Easy!
CWLite is the easiest Morse code tnliningmethod
in the world, bar none! And it is the fas test, too.Just
close your eyes and relax. This powerful bypnosis
tusttle tape does the rest. Subliminals speed you
along! Only SI5.95 ppd/US. Mooty back JIW1Dtee
(Jt:Slric:tioos ~~ S3 optimal 2.day ddiVCl)'. v.v
residents add $0.% IU. Order 24 hrlday. YOU

OrderNow!
800.425-2552 CAN

w; J04411.JnI DO
Th••NOTQ~"CW In

114 . co • January 1997

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, AlA, Kantronics,
Bencher, Diamond, Astron,

MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,
Larsen, ARRL, and more•.•

(800) 942-8873
~~ For AD o\Wior IF....

HF VHf utf And Accftst,dn

Local or FAX (80H 567-9494
7946 South Slate Street Midvale, UT 8404 7

d osed Mondays
CIRCLE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

2lJO.+ ELECTHONIC PLANS & KITS, BI*I !of pIea$In or ..
58. , Malle 100"lI0 pn>/rIs ,e, , "IIpmted pIens. \.SASE 101 list
and dealer inlo. !.IATCQ.C l . P.O , Box 509, RoseYiIIe. !.II
48066.Q509.

FOR SALE; Money back 9'"l1anlee on cI8ssic Xmtrs. Acvrs.
TI1WI(\'f$. Ar.CIII C' ies SASE Pst. Ed Clink. WA9PfB, 1285
New Stlen'I CIlurclI Ad . New Berlin. Il.. 62670.

PACKET RADIO AND UOFlE! Join TAPR. coo.oed_\IIe
18'9"1 emill...... radoo dogIt8IllfOIClnlhe US .e-or. 01 \lie
TNC-2 standard. now working on Spread Spec11Un~
gy, Benefits; newslener. &OfIwa'8, d;SCOUnl orl kits end publi
ca tIon•. $2O!yee' USiCanIMex: $25 elsewhere . IIjsa!MC.
When joining , mention caand 'eceive TAPA'I Pack8f Redic;
WI\Ilt7 Wt<y? HOw? l $12 valul) FREE l lnl_taptObtp.OIg
W eb: 1qI:J1\foww.Illpr.org PI'IonII 811·38J-OOOl). Ad<:IrM8 8987
J09 E T.-.que V...,. Rd.• I3J1. Tucso:n. AZ M149-9399

CEL1.ULAR HACKERS PACKAGE: (3) Had<a1 BellM. (2)
Vicieoa end Programming Sof'rwete. $199 00 VISM.(;;. T'EI.E·
CODE 1-520-726-2$33: hflp1/www.hacI<lI11IClIlalog.com

Say You Saw It tn CO
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SMART LEAD ACID '
GELL CELL t10f220

VAC 5OJ6O HZ O R
SOLAR. SEND FOR

FREE CA TALOG!

Enhsnct1 your operating time...

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CUSTOM MADE FDR YDU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvaIIaIIWty Data
HOW TO GET THE CAll SIGN YOU WANT!

S15 95 jlMslOWiOoo

• GIWal'lIeed CUfrlflti lfIldated DAilY from IN FCC'1 fIIiSIef
tilil $lQn 0iIWla$t

• Mad~ e5pedalt, for ,our regIOn. call $i<Jn g,oup alld license
class

• Lists ewry posedlle 4 ind 5 chalXltl till SIgn tor lfIhoch

"'ll_• SOOsIinbiI dtstOuIJt lO'heol you Of\lef mort Il\IfI one reg.on.
• High dtfl$Ily 3Th' dISks IYoe calls ifTilflQed on usy-lo

read ASCn lonnal.
• Can Quickly be read by a~ wunl'p ,oceSSlfIQ prOll' am 0'

OOS
• S/lillll«l same llit..a IisI PIlllflIY fIIiIl . Nu t llit fEDEX
sernea.~ .

• tndudes compIett oetaoIs on VaolIIy c.I SqI~. HOw
,; worlls..,i nd wI'Iat \'OIl un do to get the eaI,ou want·

• sansuecn Iluaranleed or money bac~'

BATIERY CONTROLLERS KITS:

Wizard tall" ... inl~~ IIPPfOIdl to
~ pred_ and .".rysls.

o S",.rt tab...view reporting, with S1Qf'I&I q.....1ty
~uation, elimiflal" confu.ing data Intelp..
te.bon.

a Practical 0,_ a.nd Summary repon:a.
TOII'IIle bet ee 0: $;gf'l&l a.-y.SN~ lOA.
PrnpsogaN>n Mode. WId Pmba..,.

a Inlelliganl Mercator WOl'Id map is dynamieally
hn~otd to o xec &rid u.s. G<lUnIielI doolft>e... . f5IoI
dambase loeations on map ar.d mucn more

a Ful lonCAP+ 32 ·bi! P"'diction engine

o w.nd....... 31/Wond<Ms '~ _.-ell cPU.
a BasI b.., OnIy S2ll 851*1I " S;11 via USPS

PI10rlIy Mail, Oubide' USA + $2,

Kangaroo Tebor Software
R1.2 Do. 108, F. ...II , TX 7832~8430

FAX: 1108/225·4()1)6 E-..lf : k u5vtl wbl.nlSl
Illtp:ffwww .wbt.nI8l/- ,...,.

VISA · ..ASTERCARD · U OHEY ORDER · CHECK

~
WSYI GROUP, INC,

• HAM • P.O. Boll. 565101. najas.TX 75356

. "'. WlIIO-669-959'1
" , ~'

..." .." VISA. MasterCard , and DiSCOVllf accepted

AC OR 6 A MP SOLAR
CONTROLLER KIT AND GET THE LO·VOL
OISCONNECTOP1lQN FREEl

Advertiser's Index '''''''d'
Kenwood. USA 3
Lakeview Antennas 31 , 72
Lentini __ _..27
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 101
Lucas Radio 11'
Lynics 105
MCM Electronics -51
MFJ Enterprises __ 19
Mackey, James l10
Martin Engineering, Oren 31, 113
Mirage Comm. Equipment... 21
Monroe Computer Services Corp 76
Matron Electron ics 64
Mouser Electronics 72
Nemal Electron ics , ,.., 73
ONVSafety Belt Co , 112
OPTOelectronics 5
Oak Bay Technologies. Inc 66
Orlando Hamcaton 31
PC Elec tronics , ,.., ,..,..48
Pacific Sierra Research 55
Palomar Engineers 10
Patcoom 53
Peel Brothers 77
Per iphex Inc (Advanced Battery Sys.).39
Peter Dahl Co _ _ _ 90
Pouch, The 106
OSLs by W4MPY 94
OSLs by WX9X , ,100
RF Applications , , 39
RF Connection 94
RT Systems ,25. 106
R.C .K 105
Rad io Amateur Cantook . , ,..,.47
Radio Club of JHS 22 , 16
Radio Engineers 114
Radio Place, The 87
Radio Works 93
Raibeam Antennas tnt'! 85
Rapidan Data Systems 10 1
Rochester Hamfest 114
Ross Distributing 112
SGC Inc 50
Sescom.Inc ,.. ,.. , , 123
Spectrum International _.82
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 81
Synthetic Textiles 111
Ten Tee .49
Tower Tech Industries 93
Tropical Harnboree .. ..46
Uni-Hat Corp 114
VIS Study Cards _ 94. 110
Vectronics , , ,..,.., .41
Versatel Communications , 110
Vibroplex 87
Visual Communications 97
W & W Associates 12
W5YI Marketing 89, 100. 105, 115
W91NN Antennas ,94
WJ20 Master aso Logging Program .73
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 101
Wirecom 106
Wireman Inc , ,.., ,..,..,105
Yaesu Electronics .r, 58 . 59. Cov.!11
Yost & CO _ 64

Only the best companies advertise in ca.
Learn how easy it is to enjoy the benefi ts
the great CO audience has to offer. Call
Arn ie Sposato, N2100, at (516) 681-2922
or FAX (516) 681-2926.

W"'NTED: OLO aSL CARD$-Payi "ll S14100+ each IOf
QSL cards rnaIIed from JAPAN beIote 1955. Send cards Of
pt••• , ,,.... 10 Gary TanaI<a. 1139 IW t-\art>of Blvd.• Punta
Gon:lI. FL 33950.

teO.. fC..230 ,2 meTe<. clean. WOlke grea ' Cal713-399-2865.

RETIREMENT QTH 3~oom and.....,..· ran;h """" 50 fool
retraelable tower. 5 ale i.il beam. etc. Ser>d SASE lor details
to W8CKTZ!5.

FOR SALE: Alioco OR610T "anSCfl......r~ Alinco OR·MOOT
trwoaoa;.er: DIamond V2000 anlerna; AsITon RS35M power
supply: KAU Plus : COmet CF530 J:lo.,pIe.er. .... .- &'95.
Complete WlIIl mic:s. manuals. and ceees. uake an oIfet,
PreIei' 10 sell 81 one lot Phone 941""'34-8606: FAX 94 1""'34
6468 : <l-mail gcrosbyOnaplasnet com. All offers 'apliad lo.

FOA SALE: ~1IeB SX·1l1 . HarnmItrU'ld HX·50. boIh
less than 20 hoIo"s oper8\101l. In lactory boo with books. MaI«l
oller. NICk. 1350 Sd'IIey , Bulla , MonIaNi 59701,

FT· l llOO--O WANTED 1JOOd. used Yaesu. wme with ll8lPI to
WR5A. Mac, 1701 Wfllslde Or.. Sherman. TX 75092,

WANTED: C84CcompulfW,FOfinlo_1ll PY4AST. Boo: 293,
Vai"'.'Ia MG 37002·970 BRAZIL

say You saw It In CO

BIR D1154 TER.....UNE W...TTMETERS.new.$195. EIecUo
com. 504-828- 1100.

UTTlE RED KEY: F"'NT"'STIC. CUTE. GRE"'T, RUGGED
..INIATURE ORP I · , 1.5 ". INFO W3..KE.

ATLA5 210 , I o--tIO melGf wilh factory Slip-inconsoIa AC powa,
supply: dean. WO<ks great. Call 713-399-2865

ANTIGUA CARIBBEAN STATION lor rent Five room COIla"",.
fiYfllowers. monobanders, rill. 1101220 VAC. twodouble beds.
~iII;he<>. V21N or>-pmpeny residenI/.-- Contact Roy Carty
al ~.(l982. Of 80. 1232. 51. John'.. Antlg:ua. W.I.

TRA NSCEIVERS, Kenwood TS·850SAT $1200. TS·1 40S
$65(1. Yaesu FTIOI S350. KIBW. 413-538-7861.

WANTED, A TTl 10 RS232 ADAPTER 10 be connecled
bGr._. C 128 PC and KPC-3. asSEmbled with *,ring splIICI

Also. gooCI24~ dCUJla-lIlded can:l edge OOi.oedDllor C
128 ...... poll. Bob. VE4WC8. Apt. 105.260 Fifth S~.

Brandon, Mamtoba. c.nooa R1A 3K11pl'>one 204-727·2791 .
la. 204 ·72fi-8716j,

B&B WITH A HAM! E",oy haoi.i.og Irom~ Join_
who haya ctIase<:l DX ITom beautifUl upcountry Mel";! (Non
sm<l~ars only , than~6 , ) ~S EA 0 MAlll. - KH6Sa . 800·619·
5662 E'ma~ : l<lrry.cIAytonO mauigataway.com

CABLE DESCRAUBLERS: BELOW WHQL£SALE PRICES.
All.. BRANDS. »OAY MOHEY-8ACK GUARANTEE. AS.
SOLllTELY THE LOWEST PflICES. NOBODY BEATS USl
THE CABLE STORE 1-800-390-1899.

"THE MOST FUN I EVER H"'O WITH H"'M R...DIO!- Thai's
__ are OOilSlaooll) Ileamg from hams wnol\aYe i_ill,
<IIsco¥e<ed SSTY It's easy, h.o1 . and allordable with new
Pasol<on TV Ute $Ottwa",. Only S30 \+S3shippong). Vis'; hnp:/I
www.ull rsnel.com/- SSlY or wli le fOf details, Absolute Value
SysTIlfTlS. 1I 5 Sledman Sr. ec.ChINfn$ford. MA 01624·1623
(506-250-0611 ).

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: W....~1y OX and Conle-sl b\lllelin,
SASE 10' sam~e. P,O, 80, 73. Spling Brook, NY 14140.

RADIO SHACK 45 wall m FM tr.......,...,.,..Sl99.oo: HTX·202
2M FU lIaiidwlcl. SI25.00: PAO-25 _ . SI2O.oo. K....
WOOd 850ATIS. SI595,00: HD PIS. saoc.co. MC60A moe.
Sloooo: speal<e< SP 31. S75.OO: Of as a Ke" 'MX!d package
S185O,00. Yaesu GBoorolalOf. S2OO.oo, Tu~ hand rme SR·
9OO'5HI-2 , S20.oo. All equipmenl new or llS good asnew,and
in e109len1~ condition. IWl 516-796-4858 (altar 7 PM .
-.oj

HAM RADIO INSURANCE: Prolect aII)'CU" equipment _
anterwlllS. IOWflfS and compulers. Low Rates. SrnalI Deduc·
tibia , "A' AatGd. Apply 11 hTtp://Www.gale.com Of HAIA, 80.
201, Canonsburg. PA 15317 (412·748-5944),

H..... m"'OER YEUOW SHEETS: flbnbe< one place III buy.
see. !fade ham radio~ lor !he lui 35 ,ears. PublosNKl
1WlC8 a monlh--fnaolGd flrsl class . Ad desdlioo one w....~ prior
10 mailing, wnich assu,os quic~ results, Qr>e'yfIar subscriplion
(24 issues) SI6.oo. P.OB. 2057, Glen Ellyn. IL 60138-2057 Of

P,O Boo: 1510&2. seallle. WA 98115 FOf sample~ ee<'Id
.10 _-addt ad..,. I 'WI.E-mail: ......oel HTYSOIOl.eom

us TOWER MODEL HDX572. cran~up with ace., naw. sl ill
banded and tittover. TR X80 HOA and eeee SaYfl shipping.
pad<.age $4100. local. you pod< up. W X2F. 51&-22Hl295.



If you want an antenna for 80 meters,
buy a real 80 meter antenna-The DX88
by Telex. The DX88 was designed for 80
through 10 meters. Don't settle for an
antenna that's close and requ ires a kit .
The DX88 offers coverage of all the HF
amateur bands , including the WARe
bands .

One of its key features is full band
width coverage with less than 2:1 VSWR
on 10 , 12, 15 and 17 meters. Tunable
bandwidth is avai lable on the remaining
bands , includ ing 80 kHz of useable
bandwidth on 80 meters .

DX88 flexibility is provided by
adjustable capacitors. These capacitors
eliminate many of the tuni ng problems
associated with other verticals. Eighty
and forty meters can be tuned from the
ground without having to lower the
antenna .
The DX88:

• • integrates low-loss traps
• has a low angle of radiation for good

OX performance
• is self-supporting
• incorporates stainless steel hardware

for long-term reliabil ity
• wi ll withstand 75 mph winds without

damage
• backed by a two-year limited warranty
Optional Accessories:
• Ground Radial System
• Roof Radial System
• 160 Meter Add-on Kit

hll-flain.
~ byTe/ex

Your Performance Advantage
reiexccnmuncanoos- Inc.
8601 East Comhusker Highway
lincoln. NE68507 USA
Phone: 402-467-5321 • fAX: 402-467-3219
[.mall; hygau'l@1:elex.com
Web: http://ourworld.compuserve.comjhomepagesjhygam
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Introducing ICOM's IC-756
Advanced features and performance, in the spiri t of the IC-78I.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

-50k C:;P E

VALUE

o
ICOM'
, hNp://www.
uemcmeruurem

. .. US(' the IC- 756 '.~

LCD sl'eetrum scope TO
\'i"w o lly findnearby
011"»'(/\ "" activitv! The
displayed info scrolls as
the ji"eq lll'lu)' changes!

Step "I' 10 a higher pl'lf nrmelllce rig.
The1C-756 is buill J()()Ck le OM reliahle.
and it's priced only !l"lighll)' higher than
other models with f ar f ewer features.

COIlIIC01\I's brochure hotline today
at 206·~50·6088or plan 10 visit your
ICOM dealer soon!

• Leve l/width noise blanker control ..
• Speech synthesizer
• CW announcements to aid the

visually impai red

New, adjustable IF-DSPon transmit and
receive ' Brillg ill signals crisp & sharp.
and send deal/for improved QSOs.

• Noise reduction
• IF notch fille r (auto or manual)
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (APF)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN) mod-

ulation/demodu lation \~~

plus .-
• PC programmable't Tl

ICOM's C I-V interface is built-in
• High-performance memory keyer

• SSB/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Fast . built-in automatic antenna

tuner with preset l(X) kHz steps
• Dual watch
• Twin passhand tun ing
• 10 1 memory channels
• 13.8 volt operation

, ... Large soft ley
bunons aitowfor
OIf-.HT('('lI control

ofalphanumeric
nammg, program
mable "memo-pad'

info, oucnuanon
levels. anll'mw
selection. AGe
speed. (/I/{ ! mort'.'

Available in early 1997*

HF+6M!
ICOM II.H'.\' next generation 1l'c!moIORY
TO combine high p Clf omwlI (,(' and ad
vanced features in all easy-to-controt
package: the all flew Ie-756.'

• 4.9" Concentra ted Information LCD
Display with dot matrix characters

• 5· !OO variable-control walls of 100%
stable o utput
power (5· ..WW
on A~1)
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